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TONYBLAIRappealed to vot-

ersyesterday to rise above die
perianal shortcoming of his
ministers after Robin Cook’s
fanner wife published an.inti-

mate and embarrasing ac-

ttwnt of their failed marriage.
#The Prime Minister said
that British politicswas indan-
ger of being relegated to lhtte

metre than a gossip column,
“an extension of Hollywood”,
if ministers’ private lives re-

mained relentlessly under the
microscope.

He gave his Foreign Secre-

tary unqualified support, in-

sisting that Margaret Cook's
tales ofinfidelity,drunkenness
and fits of depression did not
diminish the “superb job” he
was doing for the camtty. ..

After three weeks damxuat-
ed by resignation and dm per-

sonal rivalries at the fop ofhis
government Mr Blair aim
-jlped to paint tinzt&pgfjfisgji, :

watershed fal dietoafidriimip -

between poifitkums arid the'

public. He said: “We’ve got to

deddewhatwewantthepolili-
cal agenda tobe.We can either

go through the personal fives

of all Cabinet ministers and
pick them apart, orwe ean de-
cide that the Government
should bejudged on the prom-,

ises that it made.”
His onmments fame as Mr

Cook’S friends insisted that it

was “business as usual” de-

spite the humiliating detail df

Mrs Cook'S account of their

28-year marriage, serialised in

The Sunday Times yesterday.

,^Sfae daims that in the 1980s

I Yemeni

Yemeni ministCTS have
promised that they wifi not

use force to tryto free John
Brooke, a British oil worker
seized by tribesman on Sat-

urday, and negotiations for

his release are continuing.

His abductors, who are de-

manding the release of a.

comrade accused of murder
and sabotage, say feat he is

Japing well-trealed, but that

will be kflted iftroops sur-

rounding their hideout at-

tempt a rescue ———Page 3

“You’reparanoid
—Tm writing a

... shopping UsT

her husband was prone to

heavy drinking which took
him to the “brink oftotahnen-
tal and physical collapse”, and '

, she>.CaEy_

.
tied totierwhjle having six fifv'

fairs, including the one with
Gaynor Regan, now the sec-

ond Mrs Cook. > -

Potentially as wounding, to

.

Mr Cook'S political future was
her description of how die

former left-wing firebrand ad-

mitted he had Sold his soul to
-

,

the devil” to innam aboard
.

Mr Blairt new; Labour-,

project .

Mr Blair dismissed the

daims as little more than
“scandal and gossfo and triv-

ia” insisting it was irrelevant

when compared to the busi-

ness ofgovernment Butheap-
peared to Concede that there

were' personal . 'differences

amongsenior ministers,a run-
rang theme since Peter Man-
deism’s resignation. He said:

“You could go to any organisa-
tion, any big business, and say
there's tfrispersonal problem
with this individualor thfcper-
sonal difficulty. Butmost peo-
ple would say. well judge the
organisation or- company an
whether they're doing the
dungs they’re supposed to do
weft”

- The Tories leapt on Mrs
Cook’s revelations, claiming
that the Foreign Secretary
would no longer be able to do
his job. Iain Duncan-Smith.
tbeToty social securityspokes-
man, said- they made him a
“laughing-stock’*, while
Michael Howard, the Shadow
Foreign Secretary, said the
.dams .were “another nail in

.

Robin Cook’s political coffin”,

Labour
-

insiders -said the
daims' did not necessarily af-

’

.feet Mr Cook’s longterm fu-

ture, although they conceded
thatmuch 'depended on how
quickly he was aide to shift to

focus back onto his job.

1 Mr Cook declined to com-
ment cm his former wife’s

book. As part of a routine

wbritiog day at Chevening. his

grace-and-favour mansion in
Kent, he spent 20 minutes on
filetelephone to Madelaine Al-

bright the US Secretary of
State, discussing Kosovo and
Iraq, as well as preparing a
statement an Yemen which he
will deliver to . the Commons
today.

Margaret Cook leaving her Edinburgh home yesterday as a storm broke over her tales of infidelity and drunkenness

But in a dear sign that the
.
her daims — especially about

headlines prompted by the '
his drinking habits.

book were, far worse than he
had feared, he changed his

original strategy for dealing

with the book’s publication.

He had asked friends to say
nothing, but in the event. La-
bour MPs queued up to rebut

Frank Dobson, the Health
Secretary, said the suggestion
that he had a drink problem
“certainly isn’t the Robin I

know and have known for

many years”. And Donald An-
derson. chairman of the For-

eign Affairs Select Committee,
said that Mrs Cook’s “totally

incredible” daim about her
former husband’s drinking
cast doubt on her other allega-

tions.

The former Cabinet minis-
ter Harriet Hannan, who
worked with Mr Cook on La-

bour’s health team at the time
Mrs Cook says he was drink-

ing heavily, said she was “as-

tonished” by the daims.
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THE Government could com-
fortably afford an above-aver-

age pay increase for Britain’s

nurses, in spite of the threat of

economic recession this year,

according to City forecasts.

The predictions suggest that

the Government is heading for

a budget surplus of up to £10

billion this year because tax re-

ceipts have been far higher
than expected.

This war chest of public

money means that finances

will still be roughly in balance
even if the economy slows

down sharper than expected.

Michael Saunders of foe
American investment house
Salomon Smith Barney, said:

The UK’s public finances

seem to be in better shapethan
anyone has dared to believe."

He said that the huge sur-

plus now expected would ease
worries about the affordability

of the generous public spend-
ing plans announced in the au-

tumn and might even allow

the Chancellor to cut business

taxes.

Against this background, a
generous increase in nurses'

pay is affordable so long as the

Treasury believes that it

would pay a political dividend.

Frank Dobson, the Health
Secretary, is reported to be in

favour oif a 5 percent increase,

payable in full rather than
phased. The question is wheth-
er the Treasury will be pre-

pared to find the extra cash as
well as compromise on its de-

termination to continue bear-

ing down on public sector pay.

A 5 per cent increase — the

level expected to be recom-
mended by the pay review

body this week — would add
about £330 million to the £6.6

billion annual nurses' bilL
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quit early as Speaker
By Our Political Correspondent

Santer battles to

stave off censure
From Charles Brjemner in Brussels

BETTYBOOTHKOYD is cxn*-

sidering standing down as

Speaker erf theHouse of Com-
mons before file next deefion.

Ministers believe Miss
Bootfarayd could .retire from

her rede as one of the nation’s

.

figureheads in 2000. earlier

than expected.

She vrill he 70 shorftybefore

the nriUenmum. and having

seen through both milestones,

from, the Speaker's chair her

friends, believe sh^ rnay give

Iter successor a start in the tail

end of this Parliament.

Retiring then would still

guarantee hera placeas oneof
the longest-serving Speakers

in recent memory, as well as

bdngthe first woman to bold

the trace. It would also spark

;

abyteecticninher WestBrom-
wich West constituency, as.

former Speakers do not return,

ib file Commons backbenches.

labour MPs. have recently

detected signs of fatigue in the
Speaker, who has been at log-

gerheads with ministers over

their hahit of making govern-

ment announcements outside

the Commons.
Shels also deeply conserva-

tive as a parliamentarian, and
has sec herself fair-square

against the Government's at-

tempts to modernise the Pal-

ace ofWestminster.
Although widely-admired

byhermuhi-milfion-strOTg tel-

evision audience worldwide.
Miss Boorhrqyd. a formerTH1-
er giri, lias attracted private

criticism from both sides ofthe
House.

Loyalist Labour MPs fed
she can be too lenient in giving

air time ; in the Commons
chamber, to government crit-

ics, such as Tony Benn and
George Galloway over Iraq.

. But Tories used tomake file

same complaint when they

were in government and
friends of the Speaker say it

shows she is doing herjob.
Miss Boothroyd has sig-

nalled that her reign would
come to an end at the next elec-

tion- But she has- told friends

she may go earlier. There’s
general expectation that she
wait stand at the next elec-

tion.” said one.

The suggestion that Miss
Boothrpydwill go sooner rath-

er than later will accelerate the

search for a successor. The
most obvious candidate is Sir

Alan HaseThurst. one of her

Tory deputies. Although lack-

ing her star quality, he has the

respect of afi sides of the

House. .

A strong contender is Alan
Beitb, the liberal Democrat
deputy leader. OtherToy can-

didates would include former
Cabinet ministers Toro King
and John MacGregor.

JACQUES SANTER goes be-

fore the European Parliament
with his 19 commissioners to-

night in an attempt to defuse a
censure vote that is certain to

inflict heavy political damage
and could force the whole
Brussels executive to resign.

In the first serious show-
down with the executive since

the Strasbourg assembly ac-

quired more musde under the

Maastricht treaty, many of the

626 MEP5 are determined to

hold the Commission to ac-

count for mismanagement,
fraud, corruption and other

malpractices. Mr Santer. the

Commission President, will

need every ounce of his politi-

cal skill to ensure that he does
not spend his final 11 months
in office as the lamestofducks.
He is, however, expected to

escape the all-or-nothing vote

onThursday, which requires a
two-thirds majority and which
would sack his whole team.

paralysing all business ahead
of negotiations on European
Union spending. The leader-

ship of the dominant Socialist

bloc is not backing censure, al-

though its British leader

Pauline Green precipitated the

crisis by proposing the motion
last month to dear the air after

Parliament refused to sign off

tite Commission's accounts.
Leaders of the centre-right

European People’s Party, the

second group, wants its MEPs
to back the Commission, pro-
vided Mr Santer promises re-

form. Support for all-out cen-

sure comes from the Greens
and other groups, including

German Socialist rebels.

However, with passions run-
ning high and the Commis-
sion gripped by a mood of
sege, theoutcome remains un-
certain.

EU showdown, page 13
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Marquess of Bristol found dead in bed
" By ClaudiaJoseph .

THE Marquess of Bristol; who scandal-

ised societywith hisdebanchery anddrug

abuse, has died suddenly at his Suffolk

home, aged 44. -

Lord Bristol who was jailed twice for

pbssBsing dnig& was found ctead in bed

yesterday morning tystaff at littie Hor-

ringerHafi on the Idcroorth estate. -

His death comes ayear afto1 that of his

half-brother rad thenMuLord Nicholas

Hervey. a schizophrenic who was-found

hanged at iris London flatattheage of36.

IBs other half-brother. Lead. Frederick

Hervey. who left Earn for university last

year, wifi become the dghtfr Marquess.

Lord Bristol* agent. Simon Foil saw.

last night that die marquess had visited

tite doctor lastweekwith a bout of flu, but

foaj his death was still a great shock.“He
was perfectly well ova- Christmas and

was discussing going to foe Bahamas for

a couple of weeks.

T spoke tohim on Friday and he was a
bit undo- the weather, but hewas making
plans for his holiday. He hada light meal

on Saturday evening but was found dead
yesterday. Everyone is devastated."

Lord Bristol who was educated at Har-
row and Neuchaid University, had a.

chequered fife starting with a strict child-

hood. in which he once claimed foal he
was made to wear long white gloves.

Those years, coupled with his parents’ di-

vorcewhen hewas five, weresaid to have
been the root ofhis fife ofdebauchery and
frequent brushes with the law.He was

fined for stealing traffic bollards, was
once accused of blasting the door of a
fridge with a shotgun to get a bottle of

champagne, and found mmself unwel-

come in both America and Australia be-

cause of his drugs habit
He was married in 1984 to the 20-year-

old daughter of a property developer, but

that ended in divorce ana he swiftly re-

turned to his aid lifestyle.

Lord Bristol inherited £4 million, the

4.00&*cre Ickworth estate, a 57,OOOacre

sheep station in Australia and four oil

wells from his father in 1985, and he once
estimated his personal fortune at £30 mil-

lion. But lastApril he sold the Ickworth es-

tate to the National Trust

Obituary, page 23
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We need 12,000 more
nurses, say hospitals

By Ian Murray, health correspondent

THE NHS is short of between

12.000 and 13,000 nurses, ac-

cording to the Royal College of

Nursing.
The shortfall based on va-

cancies reported by three quar-

ters of hospitals in England,
Wales and Scotland last April,

shows a steep rise from the

8.000 figure quoted up to now
by the Department of Health.

The RCN believes that the fig-

ure is even higher.

Recruitment remains ex-

tremely difficult but the Gov-
ernment faces having to find

double the 15,000 staff it prom-
ised to hire during the next

three years if it is to bring the

NHS up to full nursing

strength.

Nurses cost E7 billion out of

the £44 billion spent on the

NHS, but the whole service is

on the edge of crisis because
there is a shortage of nurses
on almost every ward in the

land. The NHS has a comple-
ment of 295,000 nurses, but
part- time working means that

370,000 are needed to do all

the work.
Recruitment to nursing

courses, however, is proving

increasingly difficult, with few-

eryoungpeople apparently at-

tracted by a career ofhigh dedi-

cation and relatively low pay.

There is a high and growing
drop-out rate from among
those who are accepted. Last

year 14 per cent of entries dis-

continued their course. 2 per
cent more than in the previous

year. New admissions to the

register have fallen by 26 per

cent in the past seven years.

The number of students in

pre-registration nursing educa-
tion has dropped from 53.500

to 45,500 in the past lour

years.

Recruits from overseas have
become an essential pan of

staffing and one nurse in six

joining the register has come
from abroad. Many of the

nurses come from developing

countries which means that

their skills are lost to a place

that arguably needs them even

more than Britain.

Even so the shortage in Brit-

ain is having serious conse-

quences for the entire health

service. A survey by the Royal

Young volunteers to

ease staffing crisis
By John O'Leary, education correspondent

THOUSANDS of young mD-
lennhxm volunteers will help

to ease the staffing shortages

in hospitals and schools, as

well as revitalising sink es-

tates. under plans to be an-
nounced this week.
The £50 million scheme has

run into a series of delays

since featuring in Labour’s

election manifesto. Once
billed as a civilian equivalent

of national service, it was in-

tended to cater for 100,000 vol-

unteers by next year, but has

been seated down after disa-

greements over long-term

funding and leadership ofthe
programme.
Young people aged 16-25

will receive out-oTpocket ex-

penses to work on a range of

community-based projects. Lo-

cal authorities and voluntary

bodies wi8 be Invited to bid
for Government support in

three stages, starting this

spring. The scheme, mostly

for unemployed young peo-
ple, wiH be based on pilot

projects that have been run-

ning for three years, with
funding from the Sainsbury
store chain, in Cardiff, Sunder-
land and Southwark, South
London. Volunteers have
helped to raise reading stand-

ards in primary schools and
assisted auxiliary staff in hos-

pitals and retirement homes,
as well as working on environ-

mental projects.

David Bhmkett, the Educa-
tion and Employment Secre-

tary, has waged a lengthy cam-
paign in Whitehall to estab-

lish a large-scale volunteering

initiative. Until last year's ne-

gotiations with the Treasury,

only £15 million from the

Windfall Tax on the former
public utilities had been allo-

cated to thescheme.
Long an advocate of volun-

teer work as a route into em-
ployment as well as a benefit

to the community, Mr Blan-
ket! has said the scheme will

offer young people a sense of

identity and die chance to feel

welcomed rather than reject-

ed. The first phase is likely to

includesome existing projects

as well as the most innovative

proposals that can be under
waybefore theend oftheyear.

LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN

life

College of Nursing in early De-

cember — before the current

crisis — found that 71 per cent

of wards reported nursing va-

cancies. with one in ten wards
ax least four registered nurses
short.

On average there were early

three nurses available for the

early day shifts on wards with

27 patients and usually a
nurse has to look after ten

beds. Nurses have had so

many duties devolved to them
because of the shortage of doc-

tors that they are responsible

for the sole care throughout

the day of a quarter of all pa-

tients.

On the day of the survey one
in ten posts was filled by an
agency nurse. The RCN calcu-

lates that agency and overtime

nursing costs the NHS
EbOO million a year. Agency
nurses can earn up. to 15 per

cent more than inside the

NHS and can chose the shifts

they want to work. The RCN
argues that if their pay chum
for parity with teachers were
met it would step the haemor-
rhage of trained staff and
boost recruitment to the neces-

sary levels. The cost would be
£12 billion — double the

amount spent on agencies and
overtime but would bring sta-

bility and confidence to the

workforce.

After three years training a

nurse can expect to earn no
more than £12,855 — 17 per
cent below the starting rate for

a teacher.

If the nurse does stay with

the job the highest pay for a

post with trust-wide responsi-

bilities is £26.965. In Septem-
ber tiie Government an-

nounced a £1.000 ayear bonus
for extra responsibility, but

this will be available only to

200 working in senior grades.

Leading article, page 21
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Tony Blair with Sir David Frost yesterday. The Prime Minister denied he was too far removed from the party's roots

Ministers unveil spending

plans in
‘

By Roland Watson
. POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

CABINET ministers will this week an-

nounce a series of policy initiatives as part

of-an attempt to shift the focus from per-

sonalities and to issues.

David Blunkett. the Education Secre-

tary, will today announce that primary-

sdioolpupfls wall havean hour-long math1

ematics lesson every day from Sept^mber.

A further £18 million will go towaras ex-

tending the summer hotiday “revision

classes” in literacy and numeracy for be-

low par pupils into the Easter break.

Jade Straw, the Home Secretary, will

unveil £250 million for a strategy to com-
bat burglary, covering more thantwo mil-

lion residents in 500 high crime areas.

Themoney will go towards security meas-
ures such as closed circuit televison

Alistair Dariing. the Soda! Security

Secretry. will announce £80 million for pi-

lot projects to help create a “single gate-

way" for all claimants entering the benefit

system. It is the latest step in requiring ail

claimants to turn up forjob interviews be-

fore being awarded benefits.

The initiatives follow the Prime Mirtis^-

ter’s assertion during his speech last week-
in Cape Town last he is prepared to inject

an authoritarian streak into his govern-

ment to achieve necessary reforms.

With MPs returning to Westminster to-

day for the first time since the resigna-

tions of ftrter Mandelson and Geoffrey

Robinson. Tony Blair used an interview

with Sir David -Frost on BBCI yesterday

to try to aflay.the fears ofsome Labour.

MPs that he was becoming too remote
from their concerns.

The Prime Minister made dear that he
had been keptup to date with the troubles

.

facing the National Health Service while

he was on holiday in the Seychelles and
during offidal government visit to South

Africa. "I'm not going to tolerate a health

service where people are lying on trolleys

waiting for treatment." he said.

He also indicated that he had digested

the concerns raised by some senior minis-

ters abouthis links with the Liberal Demo-

crats. Although he maintained it was “sen-
‘

.

sible” to explorecommon ground between
;

the two parties, Mr Blair dismissed fee

idea of Paddy Ashdown joining the Gitt-
‘ -

net He appeared to dash Liberal Demo-
;

crathopes ofa referendum onproportion- .y
al representation before the next election, h -

Mr Blair said he was “fed up”with fac- ..

ing questions about his relationship with
'

Gordon Brown,Insisting it was “as strong,,

as any relationship between any Prime#
Minister axfiTXhanceTlOr“there’s every™
beenM.He conceded that the gossip about

personalities in. fee Government
.
wasy

fuelled from the inside, but he gave it no

currency "Some of fee 1ewer-downs twit-

ter about a bit,”he said.

He insisted thatit was the “big-picture

questions" like health, education and-

crime that mattered to voters. He said: “I

don’t say everything in the garden is rosy.

There are a lot of problems we’ve got to

sort out Butwe are sorting them oul"He
said that because the Conservatives had .

not developed critidsra on policy issues,

fee focos was diverted to personalities.

Brown accused over
girlfriend’s contract

By Mark Ingleft eld, political reporter
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AS THE Prime Minister

called for an end to the me-
dia's thirst for “scandal and
gossip” jtesterday two of his

most senior ministers as well

as his press spokesman,
Alasfair Campbell, found
themselves under fire for al-

leged wrongdoing.
Gordon Brown, the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, was ac-

cused or breaching fee Ministe-

rial Code after it emerged that

his political ally and friend.

Geoffrey Robinson, the former
Paymaster General, had
awarded a private £100,000
contract to a company co-

owned by Sarah Macaulay,
the Chancellor’s girlfriend.

Ms Macaulay’S public rela-

tions company receives £3.000

a month for arranging promo-
tional events for the New
Statesman, the left-wing mag-
azine owned by Mr Robinson.

A spokesman for the compa-
ny, Hobsbaxvn—Macaulay,
said the contract was won fair-

ly by “word of mouth".

But the Tories swiftly de-

manded that the Prime Minis-

ter carry out a full investiga-

tion into the deal, which they

believe infringes the part of

fee Ministerial Code that

warns members ofthe Govern-
ment to guard against any risk

of potential conflicts of interest

affecting themselves or their

''spouse or partner.
David Heathcoat-Amory.

the Tory Treasury spokesman,
said: “Gordon Brown and Ge-
offrey Robinson seem to have
a driven a coach and horses
through the Ministerial Code.
Mr Robinson has effectively

paid over £100,000 to Mr
Brown's partner's company.
In return he (Mr Robinson)
kept his ministerial job long af-

ter his sell-bv date. Everybody
knows it was Gordon Brown
who persuaded the Prime Min-
ister not to sack him."
The second attack was di-

rected at Dr Jack Cunning-

Heath inquiry
Sir Edward Heath could be
investigated by the Parlia-

mentary Commissioner for
Standards for not fully declar-

ing his private business con-

cerns in fee House of Com-
mons Register of Members'
Interests. The former Prime
Minsistcr strongly denies any
wrongdoing.

ham, the “cabinet enforcer",

who was accused of squander-
ing taxpayers’ money on pri-

vate jets costing £.45,950 when
he was Agriculture Minister.
The information was supplied
ly fos successor in that d^art-
mem Nick Brown.
Ton Yeo, the shadow Agri-

culture Minister, said: “What
is dear is that power has well
and truly gone to the heads of
ministers in this Govern-
ment." The Ministry of Agri-
culture. however, insisted that
the flights “conformed with
the rules".

AJastair Campbell was at-

tacked for using a chauffeured
Government car to travel to
work, a perk not enjoyed by
any of his predecessors.
Downing Street said he was

“a member of the Govern-
ment* 1

although admitted that
technically he was only “an of-
fidal". This status was seem-
ingly confirmed by an article

in The Sunday 7tmes bv Romo-
la Christopherson, until the be-
gwningof this month head of
information at (he Depart-
ment of Health. He said Mr
Campbell was the second
most powerful person in the
Government.

Protesters

shut new
bypass

THE Newbury bypass was^r
closed yesterday when about

200 environmental protests^

spilt on to the recently opened ;

road and left rocks and man-..'

hole covers on the carriage-

way, police said.

Some marched two miles

carrying banners while others .

'

ripped rocks from the embank-

:

ment and dumped them, ac-. .
•

cording to Thames ValleyW '

lice. The central reservatiqftiL .

was also damaged. One per? ;

son was arrested for obstruc1 -

tion and further arrests were
expected.

The bypass was the scene of

oneofBntainSmostviotenten- .*

vironmental demonstrations.
.;

with 1,000 people arrested dur-'
-

ing a passionate campaign :-

against fee 100 million priori. -

About 250 protesters had
planned a march and a rally;; -

dose to fee bypass to mark fee
;
-

.

third anniversary of the dear-

anee programme to prepare
'

for the controversial eight- '/V

mile road. But police said ttet ’
. j

most of them left fee official/
\

route and spilled on to the£
j

road for about two hours. X-
j

The police spokesman the ••

“contempt" shown toward mo- . ‘A

Wrists. and a march organiser .

also criticised the dumping ok .

rocks on the road. I'

Interflora nuchcr
Diana manslaughter charge unlikely
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THE French judge investigating the car

crash Otal killed Diana. Princess of
Wales is unlikely to press manslaughter
charges in connection wife fee case, ac-

cording to French legal sources.

Judge Hcrve Stephan is expected to rec-

ommend no more than minor charges
against three of the paparazzi under in-

vestigation. Yesterday a lawyer involved

in fee case sakL* “The judge’s report will

not be completed until later this month.

-

and even after that all the lawyers can

ask him to follow up other lines of in-

quiry. So there is time for him to change
his mind."

But he said M Stephan had indicated

that he believed Henri Paul the driver of

the Princess's car. was solely responsible

forfeeaccideol inAugust&9R,losingcon-

trol asa result trf drinking and speeding.

The judge is reluctant to press man-
slaughterchargesaj^irisf anyofthose un-
der investigation, indmiingnmepapana-
zi, a dispatch rider, the managers of fee

Ritz Hotel which employedM Paul and
the owners of the limousine hire compa-

ny that let the car. There is little evidence
•
-

.

to suggest that fee photographers who
;;

•

.

pursued the Princess forced her car
the road, yei there is pressure in Frimre ‘J

for fee 16-month inquiry to end wife £ '

ptiblic court hearing. Lawyers say the-_

three photographers are likely to

charged wife fee relatively minor offence^
of failing to assist a person in dangwyj^They mayalsoface chargesof obstrOnSv :

mg the emergency:,services.
said feat tite paparazzi continued to

photographs; btodang; poficeman^ and -
T

-

doctors as they attempted toreach fee car*

;

m
yj
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TENSE negotiations- contm-
ued last night for the retease of
Jdm Brooke, the kidnapped-
oflworker, afterYemeniminis-
ter promised Britain tibey will
not use force to resolve the ab-
duction.

Armed tribesman .who
fought their way inside a
swarded compound to seize
ddr Rmnlrv amAm«. .v.

‘alive and well’
Yemen tribesmen demand release

ofcomrade for abducted oilman,

writes Daniel McGrory in Aden

*®ease of a comrade accused
ofmurder and sabotage in ex-
change for Mr Brooke's free-
dom.

. Mohammed Hussein Arab,
Yemen’s Interior Minister, in-
«sfcd last night that Mr
Brooke was "aBVe arid wD”.
Tribal leaders also assured ne-
gotiations sent by fl®- Yemen
government he was being well

' treated, but warded he would
be killed iftroopssurrounding

Winter’s

tale takes

\
its usual
twist

their hideout, north of the oil

rich Marib region, attempt a
rescue.

*

White it was feared this la*
.est hostage crisis- could drag,
orr for weeks, security chiefs

were investigating, alleged
links between a a London
mosque and the plot to blow
up British tarots in Aden on
Christmas Day.' .

•'

to anew development one of
the five' Britons arrested as
part of that plot has allegedly

confessed he was paid $2,000
(£1,600) to bomb die British

Consulate. . the Anglican

-Church and Aden's biggest ho-
tel in simultaneous attacks.
Mohsen Ghaitem. from Lan-
dwu isalsosaid tohaveadmit-
ted meeting Abu Hassan, the

leader of the kidnap gang dial

abducted 16 western tourists.

They are alleged to have had
two meetings just hours before
secret police rounded up the

Britons.

He is also said to have de-
scribed himself as a merce-
nary as he told police be was
an atheistwho came to Yemen
for money. Questioned in

Aden's central security bead-

Brooke: kidnapped by
armed tribesmen

quarters at the weekend the

man apparently disclosed

links to a London group
known as “Ansar Sharia", the
Followers of Islamic Law. The

group is headed by Hamza Ai
Masri. also known as Abu
Hamza, a prominent Moslem
dericwha preaches atthe Fins-

bury Park mosque, north Lon-
don, and who is known for his

extremist views.
Last night in Aden security

chiefs were intensifying their
search for a 17-year-old Briton.
Mohammed Kamel Mus-
tapha, who they wish to speak
with in connection with die
Christmas Day plot Hie teen-

ager, whose passport was al-

legedly found in a terrorist

hideout, is believed to be Al
Masri's son. Scotland Yard
sources confirmed that the al-

leged links were under investi-

pkn is connected with a Lon-

don mosque and is using

young British followers. The
cleric under investigation is

known to have raised thou-

sands of pounds over recent

years in Britain for extreme Is-

lamic causes abroad and lost

both arms in a bombing ind-

s a u D
ARAB!

If proved, it will seriously

embarrass British authorities

that such an Islamic terrorist

\r\z
i; idl

British o* f
_

' worKBf T
V E M E N Wrapped j

J Aden -

I

aHfVadm i
Thrae Western tourists

1

\
*«J during rescue attempt

dent in the Afghan war.When
three of the Britons were ar-
rested. Yemeni officials alleg-

edly found video cassettes in

their hotel room which came
from a London-based Islamic
fundamentalist group which
show Islamic terrorists in
training camps.
Yemeni authorities are be-

lieved to be examining wheth-
er any of the five suspects had
visited the terrorist camp of
Abu Hassan, who days later

seired 16 hostages to avenge
the foiled Christmas Day plot.

Security sources say the
bombers drove away from
Hassan’s camp with a boot
lull of explosives and weap-
ons, including rocket pro-
pelled grenades. The British

man who allegedly confessed
his part in the plot is said to

•FOR some it was a chance to

take a walk through beautiful
countryside dusted with
'snow' in the focsticy spell of
-.1999. For others it was a time,
•to shiver and wonder what
happened to last week’s
"warmer weather.
l For Jhe meteorologists it

was just business as' usttaL-
Onesakt “Wehaveseen dras-;
Tic changes in temperature
but ifs just standard British

weather, it can flip between
extremes."

Flumes of snow were re-

^ported along Britain's eastern
r
coast In Leaning, North
Yorkshire, residents woke to

a covering of23 inches. Tem-
peratures fen as low as -7C
fl9F) in Glasgow. and 2C
(36f) at Heathrow. Modi of.

Northern Ireland was
gripped by freezing fog,

prompting a severe weather .

warning.
The coldcameon the heels

of unseasonably mild weath-
er, which saw temperatures

in London hit a record; high
forJanuary of 16C (6IJF).Mar-

tinAirey. a forecaster at die in-

dependent PA WeatheiCen-
tresaiikTi will flip again.be-
fcoming very unseated." V

Forecast, page24 Wmterwondfrbmd: hikersienjoynig the snow on the moors yesterday near Pickering in North Yorkshire. More is expected to fall over parts of eastern England today

have admitted handling TNT
explosives. Yemeni authorities

say there was “a substantial

amount of explosive which
would caused a massive loss of

life".

The group is said to have
picked Aden because ofits Brit-

ish colonial past and as it was
seen as an easy target. Hie al-

ready strained relations be-

tween Whitehall and Sana'a
over the handling of the kid-

napping in which three Brit-

ons and an Australian died

were not helped by complaints

from some of the Britons held

in an Aden detention centre

that they have been tortured.

MPs should learn more to-

day about the British links to

the recent terrorist outrages in

Yemen when Robin Cook
makes a full statement.

Computer
virus has

date with

destiny
By Nick Nuttall

A COMPUTER virus that

“kills"amachine’s start-up sys-

tem is spreading, experts said

yesterday.

The rogue electronic code,

designed to trigger on April 26
and known as Variant C1H. is

spread by people downloading
games or buying infected

CDs.
The computer’s drives ap-

pear to hum into life. But the

screen is blank and the ma-
chine fails to operate. The com-
puter is effectively dead.

Chris Hilder, a network and
security consultant at the Na-
tional Computing Centre in

Manchester, pointed to the
emergence of several recent

computer viruses dial push
electronic warfare into new
realms. Experts fear that these

may be test-runs for even
more destructive rogue codes.

Bade Orifice — a pun on
Microsoft's Back Office prod-

ucts — and Net Bus allow a
user thousands of miles away
to lake over someone rise's PC
keyboard, mouse and other

functions.

The viruses also allowsome-
one to. hijack the computer’s
speakers and microphones, al-

lowing them to listen In on pri-

vate’conversations; -**

hakespeare Irish told to get

heatre site their eyes

identified smiling again
By Norman Hammons, archaeology correspondent By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent

v-^e site of Shakespeare’s

test theatre may have been

pinpointed, not for from Lon-

don’s Liverpool Street Station.

The playhouse, known as

the Theatre, was known to be

in the Shoreditch area, but Si-

mon Blatherwick hasnow dob-,

umented an exact site as part

of an English Heritage survey

ofprobably survivingremains -

of Shakesperean playhouses.

.

He believes that substantial ar-
•

chaeological remains of the

Theatre may survive.

This is a hugely important

site,” he said. Mr Blatherwick

previously co-directed excava-

tion of the Rose, the first such
.

p^house to be discovered, in

Softhwark. Before that it had

been generally assumed that:

no remains of Elizabethan

playhouses survived.

The Theatre was built in

1576. and several of Shake-

speare's plays, including Rich-

ardm and Romeo and Juliet,

were first staged there, as well

as works tty others. Its signifi-

cance is the greater because in.

December 1598 the players

who owned the buikEng began

to take it down. The timbers

were shipped over the Thames.

In Southwark they were used

to build the Globe, the theatre

most associated with Shake-

speareis plays — which has

/''in reconstructed under the

lafe Sam Wanamakert direc-

tion. The Globe’s design was
based tin its precursor, and so
the remains ofthe Theatre hare
enormous potential. Today the

site is occupied by two Victori-

an structures at the junction of

Curtain Road and New Inn
Yard. Mr Blaiherwick’s investi-

.
gations suggest that the struc-.

lures do not have cellars deep
enough in have destroyed the

archaeological deposits.

A weahh ofdocuments exist

mainly from lawsuits between
the actors' company and the

landlord of the Theatre's rite,

and also fnmrthe construction

ofthe Globe. .

Several - other
:
playhouse

sites of the Shakespearean age

also have high archaeological

potential, the survey suggests.
Among them. is. that of the

Hope, which was built in. 1613

hear the Rose as.a theatre and
bear-baiting arena, and where
Ben Jenson’S Bartholomew
Fair was first performed.

Nearly two dozen theatre rites

have been located, including

one near. St Paul’s Cathedral,

where the offices of The Times
stood for 200 years.

The probable aithaeofogr-

cal survival ofsomany Elizabe-

than and Jacobean pktyhouses
means we could be on the

brink afarevahrtfonm theatre

studies,” said Dr Jean WHson!
“We may learn the exact plan

of Shakespeare'S -‘Wooden O'."

THE Irish will be taught to be
friendlierin a £250.000govern-

ment campaign intended to im-
prove fite country’s reputation

for hospitality.

Concern has been mounting
drat the smiling welcome that

was once Ireland's trademark
has fallen. by the wayside as
the touristindustry focuses on
making asmuch money as pos-

sible from the millionswho vis-

it Ireland each year.

Government and tourism
agenries plan to offer turnon

reminding' hoteliers and res-

taurateurs how to be friendly.

The campaign, which is to be
rompteted by the start of sum-
mer, follows complaints from
visitors that the Irish are no-

ticeably less welcoming than
they used to be.

A decade ago visitors to bed-
and-breakfast establishments
were likely to be greeted with a
glass of whiskey and offered a
place at the family dinner
table. Now the tourist is more
likely to be directed to a boxy
room with tea-making facili-

ties. Da place of the traditional

Irish “crack” is a short conver-

sation about keys and meal
times, arid the traveller who
once left with a wealth of tales

about local life has often be-

come just another number
pastingthroughan increasing-

ly busy industry.

“People come to Ireland be-

cause it is friendly and there is

a feeling abroad that we need

to remind people in the tour-

ism industry of that," said

John Brown, of Bord Fhflte,

the Irish tourism board.
The number of tourists visit-

ing Ireland doubled to 5 mil-

lion between 19SS and 1997.

The industry predicts that

6 millicm wDl arrive this year
and 7 million in 2002. Over foe

next four months workers in

the industpr will be sent guid-

ance outlining the way in

which they should welcome
them and deal with their com-
plaints.

Surveys of the visitors have
repeatedly shown that they are

attracted by the famed
warmth and spontaneity ofthe

Irish people. Most say that

they enjoyed their holidays,

but the Irish Tourist Industry

Confederation gave warning
this week that the tourism

boom risked “prompting an
impersonal reaction from the

population".

One owner of a B&B in Gal-

way, who declined to be
named, said that she doubted
the campaign would make
much difference: “People want
to sit and chat for ages. They
are in holiday mode, but we
have beds to make, children to

attend to and we really don’t

have time. Iris a pity, but iris

the way it is."

SALE NOW ON

Cartoon capers force Disney recall

From GilesWhittell

IN LOS ANGELES

THE Walt Disney Company has^called

3.4 million copies of a cartoon .video be*,

cause two ofits UOOOO frames coutaimm-

« specified “objeciionabk
,*m^g^_^

Theoffending framesm The Rescuers,

a store about two mice saving a yotmg

KillUUaUvv* *#***-*»— —
. - , <

careful viewers. Each doctored- image
•

flashes by in a thirtieth of a second, a

.^tokeswomansaid, adding dial "

newsNuj ”

—

r
, -

. i
its-promise to families that they can trust

and rely on the Disney brandy.

Rumours of sabotage m the studios

giant animation division have surfaced

before but never been proved. They in-

dude some of die more imaginative plot

twists in cartoon"mytitology, including a
glimpse ofa priest with an erect penis in

The lMe Mermaid the appearance ofVte lMe Mermaid, the appearance of

theword “soT in a doud of dust in The
l/janKwfiMid aw wthnrtfllinnfnwnAl/id-

,
<foi for“good teenagers" to “take offyour
dothes". y ? J ••--

Hie dai«^were first circulated by the

. American.Life-League; a fundamentalist

Christian group opposed toabortionand
to what it saw as Disney's betrayal of its

pro-famfly stance vnfli such policies as
health benefits fordie partners of gay em-
ployees. Sensing the presence oftener-

day Luddites in the bowelsof a corporate

giant The Washington Post, among other

newspapers, brought the claims to nation-

al attention.

Aladdin’s apparent naughtiness was
traced by The Wad StreetJournal to two
young men, one in Colorado and one in

Iowa, claimingtohaveheard the orderto

undress. Instead of “Good teenagers,

take off your dothes," however, most lis-

teners heard, “Scat good tiger. Take off

and go.”The supposedlyerectmemberin
The little Mermaid is in feet a knobbly

knee emerging briefly from under a cas-

sock. Disney and its defenders insist

The presence of the. word “sex" any-
where in Jhe Uort King remains moot

24 Old Bond Street - London W1X 4JB
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Cook keeps his

mind on busy

week ahead
Foreign Secretary hopes Yemen and Europe will

avert media spotlight, reports Roland Watson

ROBIN COOK will seek today

ro concentrare on "government

rather than gossip" as he tries

to put the headlines about his

failed marriage behind him.

The Foreign Secretary's

friends insisted yesterday that,

despite the revelations of his

former wife, Mr Cook's mind
was firmly focused on his job.

He spent the weekend at

Chevening. his government

country retreat but wiii return

to the political limelight today

at the start of a busy week of of-

ficial and party engagements.

It will begin this afternoon

with a Commons statement on

the crisis in Yemen, and will

finish on Saturday with a vig-

orous defence of Tony Blair

and the Government to party

activists. Mr Cook’s friends

hope that the programme,
which includes a mid-week

trip to The Hague, will refocus

attention on his public rale

rather than his private life.

His speech on Saturday, to

Labour’s National Policy Fo-

rum, which he chairs, is also

designed to scotch the sugges-

tion that he is a less-foan-

wholehearted member of the

new Labour project.

"This is a modern Govern-

ment. which is delivering

more help to the socially ex-

cluded than we managed un-

der some old Labour Govern-

ments.” he will tell the party
gathering in Swansea. He will

say that die working families

tax credit and the increase in

child benefit are two ways in

which the Government is “con-

fidently and imaginatively''

tackling issues faced by the

less well-off.

Mr Cook will also seek to

change the perception that he
views Gordon Brown, the

Chancellor, as a "Iongstand-

THE MINISTER

ask for The Sunday Times.
which carried extracts from
his former wife’s book, to be
faxed to him on Saturday
night, nor did he read it yester-

day, said a friend authorised
to speak on his behalf.

On Wednesday Mr Cook
will travel toThe Hague as the
latest part of a tour of Europe-
an capitals to talk to EU Gov-
ernments about the aftermath
of the bombing of Iraq.

However, his tenure at the

Foreign Office is likely to come
in for criticism when Sir Dav-
id Gore-Booth, the former
High Commissioner in New
Delhi, gives evidence to the

Foreign Affairs Select Commit-
tee. Sir David has already
blamed Mr Cook for falling

morale among civil servants

and concentrating on image
rather than policy in a sting-

ing valedictory telegram re-

vealed in The Times last week.
Although Mr Cook had

been braced for the fallout

from his former wife’s book,

the strength of her claims and
the potency of the headlines

they created clearly took him
aback. Mr Cook had previous-

ly warned his friends not to re-

ing adversary", in his former

wife’s words, by praising some
of his key polities.

Mr Cook spent yesterday

drafting his Commons state-

ment, and spoketo the Yemeni
Prime Minsiter.' He did not

Barbara Foiled: "1 have
never seen him tipsy”

act for fear of allowing the epi-

sode to degenerate into a war
of words. But the orders ap-

peared tohave been relaxed, al-

lowing a series of friends to go
on the record to deny he had
ever had a drinking problem.
Donald Anderson, chair-

man of the Foreign Affairs Se-

lect Committee, which has re-

peatedly clashed with Mr
Cook over Sierra Leone, said

that Mrs Cook'S revelations

would leave the Foreign Secre-

tary "undiminished" in the

eyes of Labour MPs.
“Apart from the drink allega-

tion — which I personally find

totally incredible and which
must cast doubt on the other al-

legations as a result — all

these matters have been well

trailed.'’ he said. They are

most unlikely to damage the

Foreign Secretary either with

the Parliamentary Labour Par-

ty or with his foreign counter-

parts.”

Karen Buck, the MP for Re-

gents Park and Kensington

North, who worked dosely

with Mr Cook during the iate

1980s. said that she did not rec-

ognise the portrait painted by
his ex-wife. "He was certainly

not a drinker. He was one of

the most abstemious MPs I

know.” she said. She added
that supporters would rally to

Mr Cook. "The book will be

seen as genuinely unfair. It

goes completely against the

grain of what people know of

Robin, and also it has nothing

to do with his job.”

Barbara FoUett, the Labour
MP for Stevenage, who has
known Mr Cook for 15 years,

said: “In all that time I have
never seen him even slightly

tipsy. I am sorry that the pro-

nouncements ofone partner in

this case have been given such

a public airing.”

One minister said: “People

behave well in marriages, peo-

ple behave badly in marriag-

es. But this is an awful breach

of die sort of intimacy that we
take for granted."

Looking for his heart Robin Cook, as Shadow Health Minister in January 1989, with junior doctors in London after discussing hours ofworis.

His and hers: the rival reactions^
By Gillian Harris and

Jason Allardyce WHAT FRIENDS SAY

FRIENDS of Margaret Cook
daimed yesterday that her
portrayal ofthe Foreign Secre-

tary as a drunken, politically

expedient serial adulterer was
a fair one:

They denied that she was a
scorned wife seeking revenge.

“From what Margaret has
told me it could have been an
awful lot worse;" said one. “1

would say Robin has got off

tightly.The stuffin the papers

is tame."
Supporters of Robin Cook

dismissed his wife’s account

of their marriage breakdown
as “absolute, nonsense" and
daimed that some ofthe accu-

sations levelled against the

Foreign Secretary were false.

A dose friend said: “I have
known Robin for more than

Must

16th
January!

20 years and 1 genuinely do
not recognise the man as he is

portrayed in this book. 1 have
never seen him drunk or the

worse for wear. And to say he
was not functioning around
1987 is ridiculous, because at

that time he was appointed

Shadow Health Minister and
he was running rings around
the Tories."

If Mrs Cook had any
doubts about disdosing the se-

crets of her former husband's
private life; she disguised

them yesterday. As she strode

out of her 17th-century home
in Edinburgh, accompanied
by -her new partner, Robin
Howie, she smiled broadly

but declined to comment on
the storm of publicity generat-

ed by thepublication ofherau-

tobiography.A SlightandDel-
icate Creature.

Mrs Cook, a consultant hae-
matologist at St John’s Hospi-
tal in Livingston, West Lothi-

an. was aware ofthe impact of

her revelations, which indude
claims that her former hus-

band had a string of extra-

marital affairs, beginning in

1974 when Mrs Cook was

pregnant with their second
son.

Earlier. Mr Howie, a re-

tired company director who
met Mrs Cook through a dat-

ing agency last August, ar-

rived at her home bearing a
bundle ofnewspapers, almost

all of which featured Mr
Cook's alleged philandering

Ing a novel about political

marriages collapsed.

“She wrote the book for two
reasons," said one friend,who
dedined to be named. The
first was she was in a white-

hot rage that shehad been left

by Robin Cook. Hie second

was that once she had calmed
down, she thought that tills

was a story which would be of
considerable interest to other

women. She has got it all out

6 She wrote in a white-hot rage and

thought that this story would be of

considerable interest to other

Women. She seems very happy now ’

on the front page. Reading
them. Mrs Cook could be left

in no doubt that her book will

not only embarrass the For-

eign Secretary but possibly

damage his career.

Friends insist that Mrs
Cook did not intend to jeop-

ardise her former husband’s

job with her book, which
evolved into an autobiogra-

phy after her attempts at writ-

She seems: 'very happy now.
She has moved on. as she says

in her book.”

But those in Mr Cook’s

camp believe the acidic tone

of the book is evidence that

Mrs Cook has not put the

painful events of 1997 behind
her. It is understood that the

book’s publication has also

caused tension between Mrs
Cook and her sons. Christo-

pher, 25, a lawyerwho fives

with her in Edinburgh, and
Peter, an engineering stucferiu

at Aberdeen University.'* '
TSf-

According to a friend, h$r

sons tried to discourage her

from writing the book, add
were disappointed when they

failed. Although Christopher

and Peter were' hurt by their

parents’ divorce, they have
maintained good relation-

ships with both. They did not

attend MrCook ’ s secret wed-
ding to Gaynor Regan last

April but gave him cufflinks

from Selfridges as a present

One supporter said the

book's publication was de-

signed to harm the Foreign

Secretary and could have a
knock-on effect of upsetting^

tbpr sons. “He did not neejt^

this, tile boys didnotneed tins

and the Government did not

need this," he said.
‘ -

But headded thatthe revela-

tions would not detract the

Foreign Secretary from his du-

ties and his new life with

Gaynor. “He’s happily mar-
ried and getting on with his

job. His ambition is to be the

longest serving Foreign Secre-

tary and he’s doing a superb

job and has the support of the

Prime Minister."
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HISTORY is littened with the

ruined reputations of men
who have indulged in extra-

marital affairs while careless-

ly underestimating their

wives' capacity to extract re-

venge.

Margaret Cook yesterday-

joined a list ofnotorious aveng-

erswho have punished their fa-

mous husbands in the most

AX
damaging way possible — in

the full glare of the media.
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the full glare of the media.

Bui while Mrs Cook may
now be a rumoured £175.000

better off from the serialisa-

tion of her book, she may five

to regret executing such a ruth-

less character assassination.

Diana. Princess of Wales,

the most famous wronged wife

of the modem age. privately

admitted that she later wished
she had not castigated her hus-
band, his mistress and the en-

tire Rpyal Family in her Pano-

rama interview.

While bitterness can fade,

the printed word is immortal
— and can be read years later

by bewildered children who
are forced to relive the break-

down of their parent's mar-
riage.

However, there are those

who have turned revenge into

a veritable boom industry.

Lady Graham-Moon, who cut

up her husband's suits and
distributed his wine cellar on
the doorsteps of their country
neighbours after discovering

his infidelity, became an over-

night celebrity and regularly

appears on television and ra-

dio shows talking about the

subject

Penctopc Mortimer achie-

ved priceless publicity when
she chose to expose thewoman-
ising of her former husband,
the playwright John Mortim-
er. in her candid autobiogra-

phy-

Many women have found
positive ways to channel their

pain. Patsy Wilcox,who initial-

ly was incandescent with rage

when her husband. Desmond,
left her for her best friend.

Esther Ranten. calmed down
and went on to write a book to

help others through the trau-

ma of divorce.

. In it. she refused to attack

Ms Rantzen personally, but de-

scribed in dentil about tying
awake at night weeping into

.

her pillow and subtly men-
tions that betrayal by a dose

friend is one of the most trau-
matic crosses to bear. -

This weekend Ali Cockayne,
mother of W1U Carling'S baby
son, chose to tell the Daily
Mail about his betrayal in a
gentle, yet devastating inter-

view. CrudaOy. Ms Cockayne
is never spiteful about Carling
and insists that she still loves

him. but matter-of-factly tells

howshe discovered his Infideli-

ty in a press release he was
due to put out.

Any public respect that re-

mained for Carling—who has
already lost thousands from
Ins cancelled testimonial rug-
by match — is now almost cer-

tain to be extinguished.

And of course there are
some husbandswho remain ir-

ritatingly immune despite
countless revenge attacks. The
rock singer Ruf Collins was
subjected to afitiaering attack

by his first wife, Andrea, who
accused him of ignoring his

children and communicating
with them by fax. .When he
ditched his second wife. Gill,

m another fax, it was duly
leaked to. the newspapers. Buz
despite the bad publioty. Col-
lins continues to be a hero to

his adoring fans.

Perhaps the mostfamous re-

centexampleofa perfectly exe-

cuted revenge was. -that of
Fiona Duff, the PR wife of-the

television producer andbiogra-
pher Harry Thompson. Mr
Thompson left his wife and
two children for foe journalist
Victoria Coren, 25.’ ~

;
v • .

‘

Ms Duff chose jo iecoaai
every gory detail in a newspa-
]*r aidde. She also defivsjred

foe ultimate bitdty:
coup de

she finally came fade to./fig!

with her rival, she was
pasty-faced, spotty, greasy-pasty-faced, spotty, greasy-

haired lump”. - ->
.

The article gave rise to. .a

weekly column by Ms Duff.

Diary of a. Divorce, in which
she charted foe disintegration

and dismantling of a once-

loving marriage
Ms Duff knew ;

that, there
were many people who
thought she had gone over foe

top and that certain grieving

should be done in private. But
she answered foe charge with
a sentiment with, which Mrs
Cook may. at least forrnow.
heartily agree.

.
.. _

’•

.
‘There are those who disap-

prove of what I have dom,
writing about my ex-husbaifj)
to-be's deception and aihff'
tory." Ms Duff said. “They can
have their opinions, but I’d

rather they stuffed them.'"
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By Gillian Harms

£0R ten years Margaret Cook
Jived with the knowledge that
her husband had been imfatrty.
;niL In June 1987 he chose the
day when her favourite horse
was put down to confirm her
.suspicions that he had been
• having an affair with a wom-
an they both knew.

• “He came -and sat beside
,

me. 'Margaret— look. I'm sor-
ry. I’m really sorry. I think,

I
mough. since you are obvious-
ly so upset, I may as well tell

you some other bad news. As
you suspected, I’ve been hav-
ing an affair/" Mrs Cook re-

,

called. When she recovered
Jier composure, sheasked who
*pe woman was. Mr Cook re-

MARGARET COOK’S STORY

'-plied impatiently: "Oh, you
:

know very well who with. **.

• Although the affair was not
;the first since the couple w*
'as studentsat Edinburgh Uni-

faction
.ft

Regan: “She wouldn’t let

Robin end the affair”

versify, the relationship with
the woman Mrs Cook calk

Thelma was tire most serious
.threat to the marriage until

Mr Cock began .seeing

Gaynor Regan,hisformerdia-
ry secretary, .who became his
wife last year.

Mrs Gotkrevealsthatlliel-
ma had a child about the time
jrf her affair with Mr Cock

,
jnd there was some doubt
over the idmtity ofthe" fefhar.
But she concludes: *T think, by-
now, the looks favour;^hus-

'

band."A1 file aid ofthe affrrir.

which Thelma allegedly fin-

ished when.' Mr Cook com-
-

.

r. ’7sr\
Jt. 5

favourably to those of his wifec
Mrs Cook roticeda change in

her husbands behaviour. _
!

.:

“He was dearly: drinking

heavily and his mood was one
of weary depression. I was •

deeply worried,” die wrote.

Thelma is believed to be
Celia Henderson, :a riding nt :

structor from ' East Lothian,

.who met the Cooks in the ear^y

,1980s whenthey developed an

enthusiasm for horses: Mrs
Henderson and her husband
became friends with Mr and

'

Mrs Cook until the affair,

which lasted -several years,
. cameto tight -Mrs Henderson
, was not at home yesterday,

lastyear, when her name was
-linked to £be. Fbreign Secre-
tary’s, she said that she would
ever talk about her friend-

ship with Mr Cock.
. t Sochi after foe affair ended,
Mr and Mrs Cook took aweek-
end break in the Lake District.

Over dinner one night, Mr
- Ctookmibarkedonarambting
confession. “With nohint of re-
gret ot apology, bm rather Eke
an indulged naughty school-

boy, he related foe catalogue
.of affairs.

“Most of them were women
I did not know, or oily knew

.
by,name or a voice oh tire tele-

phone. They dated back to a
" time when I was pregnant
with Pieter, our'seobrid son.

“One girl from Glasgow I

had. labelled ‘Heather Honey*
because of -her' sugary tele-

phone voice. Including her
and Thelma, be named five

/ women that I can recall, but
apart frombemg drunk, Iwas
soon* sated with information

and may not remember all the

confession." Mrs Cook wrote.

On the final day oftheir holi-

day, with MrCook confirming

.to behave like a.guflty child,

his wife snapped at him to act

.

Eke anadult “I thinkmy refus-

al to act mit the mother rote

may have beep one significant

factor in foe ultimate break-
down of our marriage."

Bade in Edinburgh, Mrs
.

Cook realised that her hus-

band was takmgsfeeping (fills -

and drinking heavily, she
says. .“The combination was
highly detrimental and to my

'

unbounded horror his memo-
ry began to show gaping
hiatuses.

^He was not eating proper-
ly- His mood continued to be
low, his wit and conversation-

al ability Vanished and I be-

gan ta havc-dopbts about Ins
jurigmenli He seemed tn meter

perfiousfym thebrink of total

mental and physical collapse.”

.
They tried another holiday,

taldng the boys, Christopher

and Better, riding in foe New
Forest One dgy Mr and Mrs
Cook ifoired to a country pob.
LaterMr Cbokmade lunch. ?T
was delighted.” she wrote.

“Perhaps this was foe begin-

ning of a recovery: Alas, later

in foe afternoon I found him -

flat out on fife, (fining room
floor with a brandy bcrttle."

;

In 1994, after the death of

John .Smith/ the farmer. La-

our
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bourkader, Mr Cock was
keen fo.be considered for the

- post "I knew his ambition was
unbounded. I did not believe,

frankly, that he was the right

person, for the job. He had ab-
solutely nonatural courtesy or
sympathy and no awareness
of his lade of these qualities."

When 'Mr Cook realised

that he lacked backbench siq>-
1

port to stand for the leader-

ship, Mrs Cook claims that he
sank into despair. He had no
empathy with the new leader.
Tony Blair, and was a sworn
enemy of Gordon Brown.

Eventually he gave his sup-
port toMr Blair.

r
I heard Rob-

in speaking to him on the

phone ami was uncomfortable
to hearhow deferential and al-

most subservient he was."
Two years later Mrs Cook

discovered that her husband
had begun an affair with Mrs
Regan. He told his wife that he
bad tried to end the relation-

ship many times, but Mrs Re-
gan had refused to let him.

In an effort to hold the mar-
riage together for the sake of
their sons, Mrs Cook chose to

stay. She did, however, end
the physical side of their rela-

tionship. The affair with Mrs
Regan continued until August
1997. when the News of the
World, learnt of it

The Cooks’ 28-year mar-
riage was ended by a tele-

phone call to Mr Cook, as they
travelled between terminals at

Heathrow airport on their

way to a three-week holiday in
Montana. Alastair Campbell,
the Prime Minister’s press seo-

retaiy, told Mr Code to make
aswift decision in the interests

of “news darity”. He chose to

leave his wife.

iSggfS*

< v ,

Margaret Cook and her new partner, Robin Howie, leaving their 17tb-centuiy home in Edinburgh yesterday
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Milton Keynes
fulfils Hong

THE TIMES MOlTOAY'JAJWARY Ij 1999

£15m trial
-
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for new.’
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; campaign
against

Kong dreams
MILTON KEYNES, best

known until now for its con-

crete cows and American-style

shopping malls, has become

the most popular destination

in Britain for people who left

Hong Kong after the hand-

over to China in 1997.

More than 1.000 families

from the former colony have

set up home in the Bucking-

hamshire city after receiving

British passports under the

British Nationality Act-

Founded in 1967 and set in

30 square miles of landscaped

leisure space. Milton Keynes

now boasts a Chinese school of-

fering lessons taught in Can-

tonese every Sunday to the

new arrivals and their chil-

dren, a Chinese church and a

Chinese community centre.

Some arrivals dream of build-

ing a Chinatown in downtown
Milton Keynes.

John Wong, an estate agent

who was bom in the farmer

territory but who has lived in

the city for 20 years, says it is

no accident that so many
Hong Kong Chinese have

pitched up in Milton Keynes.

Many were attracted by a

promotional video that circu-

lated among Hong Kong es-

tate agents in the run-up to the

handover. Produced by the

New Homes Group, a consorti-

um of builders and land

agents, it portrays a gleaming,

functional city with smart fam-
ily homes and a gridiron of

roads in which it was impossi-

ble to get lost

"What appealed to them
most is thar everything is new

Britain’s most

modem city is

a natural home

for ex-colonial

migrants, writes

Alexandra Frean

and dean. The newness re-

minds them of Hong Kong,"
Mr Wong said. A spokeswom-
an for Milton Keynes Unitary
Council agreed: “Milton Key-
nes attracts people from all of

the world because of its inter-

national feeling. U is a modem
place to be."

With a population of

174.000, the city has plenty of

room for growth, she added.

As nobody has lived in Milton
Keynes for more than 30
years, there is none of the hos-

tility towards new arrivals

that tends to arise in older Eng-
lish communities.

Sally Lo. 41. and her hus-
band. Ping. 44, came to Milton

Keynes with their children,

Kelvin, IS, and Maggie. 9, in

August 1997, a month after the

handover. The couple, both

teachers, were able to buy a de-

tached familyhouse with a gar-

den and a garage far roughly
half the price of their small Dai

in Hong Kang.
Although Mrs Lo reckons

that food and utility bills are

three times higher in Britain.

she believes that the move was

worth it, largely because it has
improved her children's quali-

ty of life.

‘Education here is more cre-

ative and children are taught

to learn by themselves,” she
said. “In Hong Kong it is more
exam-orientated and highly

competitive.

“Our children always

seemed to have three to five

hours of homework to do. If

they couldn't do it all and
couldn't catch up. they would
lose interest and motivation.”

The Los have not started to

look for jobs, preferring to

spend the first couple of years
living off their savings and set-

: By Arthur Leatrlky
TRANSPORT ;•

CORRESPONDENT
’

ding down to a new way of Dfe

with their children. They real-

Milton Keynes’s modem streets impress Chinese arrivals

with their children. They real-

ise that as English is not their

first language, they are unlike-

ly to get professional jobs and
may have to settle for factory

work.
Such is the case of Henry

Leung, 42, who arrived with
his family in June 1997. A civil

servant in Hong Kong, he
works in a clothing ware-
house.

His wife, Pauline. 39. had a
pan-time job with a counril-

run employment and training

scheme for several months
but has given it up to spend
more time with their children,

Helen. 12, Harry. 10, and Har-
vey. & who attend a Roman
Catholic school.

Joseph Lee, a Lutheran pas-

tor and Chinese community
leader, who came over from
Hong Kong six years ago, is

keen to build a Chinatown in

Milton Keynes. “If you have
several Chinese supermarkets
in a row. they can join together

to import a container of sup-

plies from Hong Kong or Chi-

na. A small shop cannot do
thar on its own," he said.

So far, hehas been unable to

raise sufficient backing from
Chinese businesses to initiate

the scheme. He has also met
with considerable resistance

from most Hong Kong resi-

dents inthe city.whoaremore
keen to integrate into the na-
tive population than to draw
attention to themselves.

Mrs Leung voices a familiar

opinion: “1don'twanta China-
town. I want to be more like

thfe English, not less.”

Barry Cox says: “If 1 didn't speak and sing Chinese. I’d just be a normal person, nothing-special about me”

Stardom beckons the singer

with a China syndrome
By Russell Jenkins

BARRY COX carries boxes of frozen dim
sum. lettuces and dude in his day job
working for a Chinese supermarket In
the evenings, he performs in nightclubs,

crooning Hong Kong pop ballads in per-

fect Cantonese.
A fascination that began with martial-

aits films in his youth has led to die

2l-year-old white Liverpudlian steeping

himself in the Chinese culture, so that he
can now write, speak and sing in the noto-

riously difficult language. His ambition

is lo become internationally recognised

as a Chinese pop star. For now. he is big

among audiences of young and middle-

aged Chinese women on Merseyside
with his repertoire of Canto-pop ballads

such as Kiss Under the Moon and Lover
Once More. and an original song, I think

/ am Chinese. I Want to be Chinese.

“My goal is to make it big in Hong
Kong.” says Mr Cox, whose girlfriend is

a British-born Chinese who does not

speak Cantonese. He recentlytriumphed

over more authentically Chinese competi-

tion in a singing contest sponsored by the

Chinese Societyof Manchester Universi-

ty. The BBC is now filming a profile of

die man who is being held up as the lat-

est consequence of cultures migrating
around the world.

“If I didn’t mix with Chinese and
speak Chinese and sing Chinese, what
would 1 be doing now?" he says. “I'd just

be a normal person,
.
nothing special

about me.
**

The Chinese community is long estab-

lished in die port of UvopooL A child-

hood Erieixl was Chinese and, as a teenag-

er, Mr Cox experimented with martial

aits and had a passion for the sound-
tracks ofJackieChan films. He gravitat-

ed towards Chinatown. He took Canton-
ese dasses atLiverpoors Chinesecommu-
nity centre, and left hisjob as a salesman
in an electrical store to take jobs that

honed his language skills.

A summer in Hong Kong staying with
lends completed his~‘ education. Hefriends completed his education. He

~ plans .to retuifejthere .this summer to

make more progress his angingcareer.

He has given, himself a Chinese name,
Gok Pak-wing. which means “Jong life",

and says: “Although fknowl am not Chi-
nese, I’m trying tip put myself into a Chi-

nese body.”
His mother, Valerie, said: “At first aU

this was a surprise to us, but be has al-

ways had Chinese friends and, m that

way. became very interested in Chinese

culture. It has gone, from strength to

strength. He works hard and people love

him. Itmakesme proucL I knowhe is go-

ing to Hong Kong in die summer. He
will stay for a few months and, if any-
thing comes up, he will be staying aTot

longer.Good luck to him.”
However, she admits dial her support

does not extend to cooking Szechwan
chicken and noodles when he comes in

from a day's work. “1 don't cook Chinese
meals,” says Mrs Cox. Sbeis happy to

aDowher son and his girlfriend free rein

in the kitchen: “She can't really under-
standwhat hesays. whichseemSa little

odd fa me.” ' 77

A TWO-YEAR trial of hetf

measures to combat speeding

is to be approved byinmistes
and may be extended through-

out the country.
: .

' •

' - Itis bqsed thatthe £15 mil-
'

torn campaign,with education-

al measures as weQ as faugh

and consmcuous checks onmo-
toriscs. wili reduce road casual-

ties by a quarter. Tbe^dwnie.
wbidi has been submitted to -

the' Government by, Lanca-
shire Constabulary arid ; the -- j

county eoundL -is based on a -

scheme tested tri Australia.

Each month, 450,000 vehi-

cles in Lancashire' -VtiH pass
speed checks. Lancashire pu-
li® s^foat a25per cew reduc-

tion in road casualties can be ^

achieved by introducing

bile breath-testing' stations,*/
increasing the nuinber. of

hand-held speed cameras, arid

televisori' advertising to press
'

home the dangers of speeding.
More resources will go to

back-up staff enforcing' the

payment of fixeripehahies: ^ •
-

In Victoria, 145 mnEcm speed

checks were ®ndiictetf in six’'

years and morethm. threenut -

lion speeding tictetS^issuat

The
.

proportion afy'drivas.

breaking the speed Tuytit fen, .

from 23 per cent to IB per cent.

Vehicles equipped witii breath-

alysers earned out tmenaffiatt-
tests each year.drink-rdltedfc

tal accidents fell ty 50 per ceni
Speeding is the mam cause. .

of. L200 road deaths in

country each year. White

"

drink-driving dealbs have fell- -

en by more than two thirds, in:

tire past 20 years; the propor-

tion of speed-refated fatalities-,

has risen. Transport and
Home Office ministers are

backing the Lancashire phut
arguingthat it might savemD-'

Hons ofpounds in medical and

other costs related to accidents.

Their support comes as mini*
ters institute monitoring of

farces across thecountrytoen-.

sure that they sue doing .

enough to combat speeding.

Research commissioned by
Lancashire polite suggests-tiiat ”

:

if toe; plan were instituted naiJf
.

tionaDy. 25 million hospital-™

beddays.coald befieed fornxf
tme cases awaiting tnatmetiL-.
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i catalogue. Sec for yourself- you will not find such outstanding value

and excellent quality elsewhere.

Afl the knitwear featured in the 38 pages of our

Autumn catalogue is m^1* from the finest Cashmere

Grom Scotland, where for many scars, highly skilled

craftsmen, advanced research and special

techniques have all contributed to produce die

most beautiful knitwear in the world.

Cashmere is one of nature s softest and rarest

fibres known to madded and is used for the

creation of garments or supreme luxury.

Shown here are lust a few examples ofthe

wonderful scfecdon of purr Cashmere
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wornse. And no attention to detail has
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against IRA killers
Republican whose son
shot condemns ‘mere tl

was

- By Martin FutI'Cher; chief weland coRjyESPOND&jT

MAUREEN KEARNEY, a
> o>year-Qia grandmother.'.was
./in a West Belfast shopping cen-

tre last weekwhen she spotted
the man she blames for the-
IRA’s Jailing of her son An-
drew last July. The man was
looking “happy as Larry with
a trolley laden fun of goods”...
Mrs Kearney strode up to

him and thrust a photograph
of Andrew in his face. He
laughed and “something just
snapped”, she said. She began
shouting and accusing

,
doe

man of murder before a large
crowd of astonished onlook-
ers. By the time she was finally
led away, shaking and crying,
everyone was rooting for her.

Airs Kearney is a strong,
bravewoman. Though sheis a
staunch republican and lives
in the heart of the republican
Twinbrook estate, with its IRA

„vmurals and graffiti, she refus-

. v«s meekly to accept the IRA's .

brutal brand of-summary jus-
tice. At great personal risk she
is waging a highprofile cam-
paign to embarrass die IRA
and bring her 33year-old
son’s killers to triaL

Journalists, and television

crews from around the world
now desceod on the tiny Sving
room that she has tinned, into

a virtual shrine. There she ex-
plains hew the IRA used to be
full of idealists fighting to pro-
tectthe nalioriaBst comrainnly .

and win Irish unity- Now they
are mostly locked up, she says,

and the new breed are “mere
thugs who terrorise their own
community in pursuit ofmbn-

•-#y and power". "

* Those are tough words from
a woman whose fatherfought
for die original IRA., whose

brofter.was one ofThe.- first

IRA suspects interned in 1971;

and who was A cousin of the
Jbunger striker Bofctoy Sands,
but die fads' amply support

' her.- 7”
.

'

. ..
:

;

to tite first weekof tins year
alone fivemen were shot by res-

,

publican or loyalist paramili-
taries. ten beaten arid, at least
14 exiled, according to figures

. released by the Belfast group
Families Against totixmoation
and Terror:

. lastyear tiierewere237par-
amilitary beatings, or shoot-
ings and 149'fazmlies or imfi-

6
I’ll carry on
denouncing

them to my last

breath, be that

by natural or

othermeans ’

viduals exited- The ceasefires

and. tiie Good Friday accord
may have stopped the boinbs
in London, but on Northern
Ireland’s grim estates the vio-

lence continues. ...

Mrs Kearney's son was one.

ctf55 peopleldDedby terrorists

last year — die worst total

since 1991 A fearless, outspch
ken man who lived for foot-

ball his “crimp’ was to pick
fights in pubs, first with ihe
man accosted by his mother
and laterWiththe commander
of the IRA'S North Belfast bri-

gade, who had beaten up a

woman. He knew that he was
in trouble. He had received

threats. Mrs Kearney contact-

ed a senior IRA man to plead

forher son, but was tokh “I'm
sorry. IPs out of my hands;”
MrKeai^ brieflyfted to Lon-
don, but returned because he.
had three children firing in

.Belfast.

.
- TheERA camejust aftermid-
night on Sunday, July 19.

‘ Eight men burst into his
' eighth-floor flat in North Bd-
' fasrs New Lodge area as he
was cradling his two?week-a3d
daughter.
Oneman held his girlfriend,

lisa. The rest dragged him
intotbe stairwell and shothim
through both knees with a.45
revolver, severing an artery.

' Before tearing, die gang cut
Ihe telephone wire and
jammed die lift doors. Other

~ IRA men were guarding the
. floors. below, and three girls

wereon hand to take away the
weapons. By the time that Lisa

: could summon help. Iter part-

ner had fated to death.

The following month Mrs
Kearney used her contacts to

obtaina meeting with die IRA
command staff and demand
an explanation. Seven weeks
later site received some an-
swers.
“They were very respedful

and shamefaced^* she said.

They apologised for die mur-,
der. Tray said the attack was
sanctioned fay ihe command-
ing officer of the Belfast bri-

gade at the request of die

North Belfast commander,
but was never meant to end in

her son* death. They denied
that toe lift was jammed, said

Ihe telephone was cut simply

Maureen Kearney beside the grave of her son Andrew, who Med to death after being shot by the IRA for picking fights with the wrong men

to ensure the attackers es-

caped, and daimed that the

man whowas supposed to call

an. ambulance forgot. Mrs
Kearney accepts none of tbaL

She is still heartbroken. She
removes all the docks in her
house eadrSatoxday so she

does not relive the events of
that July night Knowing ber

son was kilted by her “own
people", and merely for re-

venge, makes it particularly

hard to bear, she said
But she is determined tocon-

tinue her campaign, despite

the real danger that the IRA
will silence her. They think

they are getting away with it.

but not, as long as I’m alive,”

she said. Publidy denouncing
the IRA was hand — “it’s like

condemning my own family"
— butTH carry on to my last

breath, be that by natural or

other means”. She has five oth-

er children and 17 grandchil-

dren, so “there’s plenty of us to

keep it gang”.
Few in Mrs Kearney's terror-

ised community dare to back
her publidy. but she says she

is receiving “marvellous sup-

port” through letters, tele-

phone calls and people ap-
proaching her in die streets.

“Most people say. ‘Keep on go-

ing.' I've not had one person
who disagrees with what I’ve

done."

a date with gunmen
By Martin FLjbtCher. chief Ireland correspondent

Jff

THE IRA haspubiisbed acal- -

vflidar showing photographs
of terrorists- wielding -wq^- 1

onson

mg dew yearmessage to foe
people of Northern Ireland.

Jeffrey Donaldson; the Ul-

ster Unionist party MP for?

lagan Valley, said That die
RepublicanftesstifflccCaJen-
dar for 199&wasfactoring
reminder ofthe potential for

;
J

terror whodrstfll wrists witinn

the n^wbficanmovement", de-

spitethe Good Friday accord.

Ian PaisJeyJnr, dteDemocrat-
ic Uraorist.. Pait|^i isft*
spokesmaiv§aid thal the £10

calendar showed that the IRA
was stiH an organisation of *

foBers 'i^ jDo dioagfo of
peace;

’ -• *
.

-
.
The coyer/sboWs a hooded

tefririaktonga gun at the.

camera.-, -pictures: for: other
monthsjitaw terrorists Inan-
xfishtng AK47 assault rifles,

loafing rodtet launchers and
adopting.,* variety of o&er
menacing poses.

Asemorrepublcan m West
Belfast, wfer sent copies to
friendsm Boston. NewYods
add Sydney. said yestenhty-

"irsareminda-to all national-

ists. particoforty the younger
dement of what we had to'

Hw through before fbe first

IRA ceasefire [August I99fl.

“Untight upset some Union-
ists. but toey certainly don’t

cause offence to the people in

the areas where 1 five and fire-

qaentTbcsaksbavebeen
aiuaiin&, and'this soft offree
puBKrity is bound to heighten
the interest. We’Ve probably
gota bestselleron ourhands.”
Mr Donaldson, who had a

relative . murdered fay-, fbe
IRA* sank "I suggest drat the
Secretary of State {Mo Mow-
lam] should prtfacopy of this

calendar on her wall as are-
minderoftoe need fordecom-

: missioning, o
. “I dnnk the calendar, along

' with toe thirty voted threats

Tecendy issued through Re-
pubEnm News, demonstrates
that toe IRA is still wedded to
violence-” Die ERA'said in its

Adams may meet

Australian leader

Sales of the calendar suggest il will be a bestseller, says a senior republican in Belfast

newspaper An Pkoblocht on
January 7 that there was
“growing frustration” within

the republican movement It

resurrecting preconditions

that caused the collapse of its

last ceasefire in 1996.

Unionists said that the IRA
accused Unionist leaders of was threatening areturn to vi-

olence unless they dropped
their demand that republi-

cans begin disarming before
Sinn Fein joins Northern Ire-

land’s Assembly.

KIM BEAZLEY, Australia’s

Labor Opposition leader, is

willing to meet Gerry Adams
next month.
The Sinn Fan {Resident,

who was once banned from
the country because of toe

IRA'S violence, has been grant-

ed a visa to begin an right-day

tour in Sydney on February 15.

He will also visit Brisbane,

Canberra, Melbourne and
Perth. Mr Beazley said he
would meet MrAdams if invit-

ed to do so.

A spokesman for John
Howard, the Prime Minister,

said it was uncertain whether
he would agree to talks be-

causeofMrAdams's failure di-

rectly to condemn IRA vio-

lence, The SundmAge report-

ed.

With David Trimble, the

Northern Ireland First Minis-

ter, resisting pressure to set up
an executive at Stormont be-

causeofthe IRA’s refusal to be-

gin decommissioning its weap-
ons, the transfer of legislative

powers to Belfast is expected to

he delayed- The Assembly is

due to meet again on January
IS.

The IRA has insisted that

there will be no disarmament,
but British and Irish govern-

ment demands on toe republi-

can leadership to make some
sort ofmove are likely to inten-

sify as Mr Adams prepares to

travel to Sydney-
He said: “like other conflict

resolution processes, the inter-

national community has
played a significant rote in con-

solidating and building on the

efforts that are being made to

achieve a democratic peace set-

tlement"
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Call for three months
of paid parental leave
A NEW campaign group set

up at the Government's re-

quest to help employees and

employers 10 achieve a better

balance between work and

family life is threatening to be-

come a major embarrassment

to ministers.

At its official launch in Lon-

don today the National Work-

Life Fomm, which is backed

by voluntary groups and lead-

ing employers such as BT,

Midland Bank and Lloyds

TSB. will call on the Govern-

ment to ensure that all parents

are given three months’ paid

parental leave when they have

a baby or adopt a child.

Parental leave is to be intro-

duced in December, when Brit-

ain adopts die European Un-
ion's soda! chapter. Although

there are rumours that die

Downing Street Policy Unit is

considering making one or

two weeks of parental leave

paid, there is no indication

that the entire period will be. A
consultation document on the

highly contentious issue is ex-

pected in the spring.

Bartle lines are being drawn
between the TUC-backed Paid

Parental Leave Campaign,

Campaign group set up by Labour

could embarrass minister with its

views, reports Alexandra Frean

which has the support of child-
care organisations and the

think-tank Demos, and the
Confederation of British Indus-

try, which has warned theGov-
ernment that paid parental
leave would put an "unsustain-

able cost on business".

Joanna Fbster, chairwoman
of the forum, said-

- “The one
bravething I warn the Govern-
ment to do would be to make
parental leave paid. We al-

ready know from other coun-
tries . . . that nobody takes it

unless it is paid.”

Ms Foster, a former chair-

woman of the Equal Opportu-
nities Commission, also be-

lieves that people should be
able to spread out their paren-
tal leave over a year, rather
than taking it in one block.

According one model
worked out by Demos, under
which employees, employers
and the state equally share the

funding of implementing paid

parental leave, it would cost

the Government £300 million

a year to introduce. The bur-

den on industry, however,

could be up to £Z5billion.The

cost to employees would be the

equivalent of an extra 022 per

cent on their national insur-

ance contributions.

Offsetting these costs would

be enormous benefits to com-
panies and individuals in

terms of reduced stress and ab-

senteeism. The Institute for

Employment Studies has esti-

mated that the annual cost to

industry of employees taking
time off to care for dependent
relatives is E50 million a year.

While the National Work-
Life Forum is likely to face con-

siderable government opposi-

tion to its proposal on parental

leave, it will face less resist-

ance in other areas of its work.

There is now widespread ac-

knowledgement in govern-

ment and business that the cul-

ture of long working hours

puts unbearable pressure on
people’s health and family

lives. In a recent survey, one in

four managers said that they

would take a pay cut and
move into a less punishingjob

to improve their home lives.

The forum was created on
the back of such research after

David BlunketL the Education

Secretary, asked BT to support

Ms Foster. He said that he
wanted her Id develop an or-

ganisation that would help

women and men balance their

work and family lives.

Ms Fbster is determined

now to help to provide practi-

cal solutions to the problem
and. crucially, to ensure that it

is no longer seen simply as a
women's issue. "I don’t think

people have sorted out what
role they can play in making
things different. We want to

help them discover what they

can do about it" she said.

The forum* first conference

will take place on January 19

in Glasgow. Craig Brown, the

coach ot the Scotland football

team, will explain how he
helps his players to balance

their work and home lives.

Man loses

leg after

motorway
accident

Joanna Foster “We know from other countries that nobody takesleave unless it is paid”

A MAN’S right leg wasampt
'

tated yesterday after it was

crushed between two yehids

on the hard shoulder ofa mbr

tonvay. He had also suffered

multiple fractures to his lefrfc

leg in the accident DatbeM6C“'
in Greater Manchester.

It is understood that die

man was trapped against a re- .

COvery vehicle after being.-'

struck by a car that had ca-

reered across the carriageway,

between junctions 13-and l4

near Swinton- ft was not dear -

whether he was part of the

breakdown team.

A spokesman for the Great-

.

er Manchester Ambulance

Service said that theman was

.

taken to the Hope Hospital at'
’

Salford, where augeoos. aifr

putated his lee. ‘Than had
been a road trafficinddentear-

Uer on in dte morning and the
breakdown vehicle wasiat die

scene removing a car ” he
said
Two men who were travel- -

ling in die car-that left the car-: jL.

riageway sustained slightinj»W>
lies in the collision, and a

third man suffered severe

shock. All were taken .to the

HopeHospftaL .
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a wing for

the elderly
By Richard Ford, home correspondent

THE number of offenders

serving life sentences readied

a record of more than 4,000

last year, raising concerns

that there could be a rapid in-

crease In die number of elder-

ly prisoners.

Jails in England and Wades
currently hold more life pris-

oners rhan dieotherWest Eu-
ropean states pot together, ac-

cording to a report published

today. One wing in a jap has
already been converted into a
“retirement home” forelderly

inmates.

The oldest male prisoner in

England and Wales is 87 and
is serving a life jsestence im-

posed in 1982 for murder. The
oldest woman prisoner is 74

and is serving two months for

theft

The report foundthat384 of-

fenders were given life sen-

tences in 1997. The figures

were a record and represent

an increase of 39 per cent on
the average 243 people given

life terms annually in die dec-

ade 1987 to 1997.
-

Theoverall figuresin the re-

port by die Prison Reform
Trust show that almost 3,000

adult prisoners and young of-

fenders are serving life for

murder, more than 140 for

manslaughter, more than 220
for rape, and almost 100 for ar-.

son.

Stephen Shaw, director of
die trust gave warning that

changing patterns of criminal
behaviour and sentencing
would lead to large increases

in die number of prisoners
aged over 60 in die 126jails in
England and Wales.
Although many offenders

grow out of crime as they ma-
ture and settledown, some re-

cent trends suggest that they
are remaining involved in
criminal “careers” for much
longer, and with longer ja2
sentences being meted out
tins is changing the age struc-

ture of the jail population.
Mr Shaw said: “No other

country in Europe has to cope

men, was established for prisJfe

onerswho donot require fuIJ^onerswho donot require fuIP

time nursing care. ‘The char-

acter was similar to that

which might be found in a res-

idential care borne; many
have served extremely long
sentences,” an inspection re-

port of the jail said last year.

Mr Shaw said: “Kingston is

an okHashioned Victorian-

style prison and.one wing has
been converted into what is a
retirement home for prison-

ers. It is fitted with the require-
ments for people who can no
longer move around much.”
He said the increasing age-

profile of the prison popwf-,
don would mean that mo«|
units would have to besimilaP
ly adapted and that this would
havecostand staffing implica-

tions for die Prison Service. .

getting tougher
ByFrances Gibb, ubga£ correspondent

JUDGES from England im-
pose some of the stiffest sen-
tences in Europe, belying then-
public image of being soft on

A report by the internation-
al Comparisons on Criminal
Justice found that, onihe most
serious offences, American
judges topped the hard-hitting
league. But next came English
judges, with those from Bel-

gium, Scotland and Slovakia

who all favoured long senteno
es. Shorter sentences were fa-

voured by judges from The
Netherlands and Denmark.
Where judges had discre-

tion to impose either a relative-

lyshort custodial semenceora
pon-custodiai penalty, Swed-
ish and Dutch judges were
readiest to look at alternative
to ja3. Where jailwas suggest-
ed. It was the British judges
who suggested the longer sen-
tences.

The findings, to-be pub-
tidied bytheNational Associa-

tion for the Care and Resettle-

mentofOffenders, which runs

foe project on international

Comparisons in Criminal J*«m,
tice. are based on two semi- ^
nars arended by judges from r

the various countries.

Rob Allen, foe association's

director of reseach and devel-

opment said: “We carried out

a similar exercise two years

earlier and there Kis -been, t

some inflation in sentencing in

this country.’* lie .-report

would be sent to ministers, he ,

'

said.

The judges were askedwhat. .

ssnteiKesthqrwtHddpassin'a /
variety of cases. Inone. where
a police officer working in tile

Aliens RegistrationDmoe hail'

taken bribes oyer three years

in return for permits, British

j«ti8Kwereunanimous in con- -

sideringihai aja2 sentence c£&
up to three years had tobe
Posed, white others bdfeved
foal a six-month term was
adequate.

;ip
-: l _ ,

w
,
'J

j-

% j?™,

with such a large lifer pop-
ulation.We are rapitfly follow-

ing in the . footsteps of the

United States, where thereare

growing numbers of‘pension-

er prisoners’ serving life -

sentences.”

The introduction of manda-
tory life sentences for anyone
convicted a second time of

rape or a serious violent of-

fence is likely to add to the.

trend. Twenty-three prisoners,

including Rosemary West
and Myra Hrndtey have also

been given a “whole fife** sen-

tence. meaning that they are^
likefy to die in jafi. •

.

” -

Prison. Service, statistics

show that the proportion of

convicted prisoners aged 60
or over rose from 1 per cent in

1990 to 1.7 per cent in 1997.

when there were 80 of diem.

Thenumberofprisoners aged
50 to 59was 2370 out ofan av-

erage population of 60JXX). .

A wing of Kingston jaiL in

Portsmouth, hasbeen convert-

ed intoa unitfordderfy lifers

It lias ramps, sloping floors

and widercorridors forwheel-
chairs, chairlifts and bath and
toilet facilities designed for

foe elderly and infirm. The
wing, which can house 30

to policeman
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% vows to

m
THE Indian Prime Minister, Ata)
BehariVajpayee,visitedwesteniIn-
dia yesterdayman attempt to curb'
a wave of atrocities against Chris-
tians

Repeated attacks on Christians
. m Gujarat, the supposedly teetotal

hame state of . Mahatma Gandhi,
appear to have been given unoffi-
dal patronage by the state govern-
ment which is run by the hardline
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJPJ. The
organisation, whose supporters frt-

dude extremist Hindu nationalists,
also heads the coalition federal Gov-
ernment

In a rare move. President Naray-
anan, who is an “untouchable”,
urged Mr Vajpayee in twotetters to
intervene. Extremist organisations
in Gujarat are particularly xarget-
ing former Hindus who converted

* yo Christianity. “Untouchables"
and low castes sometimes convert
toother religionsin what isinvaria-
bly a futile attempt to raise their so-
cial status. •'

Opposition politicians in Delhi
have urged President Narayanan
to press for the dismissal of the Gu-
jarat state government far faffing to
protectChristians. H-P- DeveGow-
da, a former prrraeminister, called

the atrocities a national shame,
is not a law and aider problem.
TTiis is an attack ona refiglan in an
organised way. ”

Christian tribal membersin Gu-
jarat have been the main target,

and Mr Vajpayee visited several
tribal groups yesterday to tiy to re-

assure them that theywould bepro-

:

^ tected. He said that anybody attack-

ing churches would face stem pun-
ishment. as would anybodywho at- .

Local officials said

to protect fanatics^

/ Christopher

Thomas writes

.
tacked Hindu temples in reprisaL
Exemplary puinsranent should be
awarded to perjwtrators of sudi
cranes; he said in the village of
Ahwa. where a Hindu group at-.

;
Law and order issues are die re-

spoorilatity of state governments,
unless events move sufficiently out
<*f control to mobilise toe army or
paramilitary forces. Sodal workers
urged Mr Vajpayee to introduce a
..ban (XLall religious conversions:

India^ Constitution enshrines

yee told tribal

r would be mo)

secularism, but the BJP and its

more extremist, sister parties have
increasingly challenged toe tradi-

tion ofreligious tolerance. Muslims
make up 12 percentof toe popula-
tion, and Christians and Sikhs are
about 2 per cent
Groups affied witb toe BJP have

altariced churches and Christian
schools in Gujarat amid allega-

tions that Christian missionaries
persuade poor, illiterate Hindus to

convert in return formoney or oth-
er inducements. The missionaries
admit to proselytising tribal Indi-

ans,but deny offering money.
Christian missionaries generally

operatein toe remotest and poorest
regions of India, where they carry
out social work and help to im-
prove local inhastructure- This of-

ten leads to conversions bom Hin-
duism and, occasionally, Islam.
ThePrime Minister's visit to Gu-

! jarat will be seen as an attempt fay

fbe BJP to tame its more extremist
wings. The party came to prorrri-

n&*ce on a platform ofreligious ex-
tremism, but popular disgust wito
some of its tactics have ted to a de-
cline in support. It suffered humili-
ating defeats in state elections in
Novemberand is seeking tomoder-
ate its Hindu nationalist image.
The Vishwa Hindu Panshad

(World Hindu Council) is believed
to be behind attacks on Christian

targets since Christmas in Gujarat.
The group is allied to the Rashtriya

Swayamsevak Sangh, an extremist

organisation that played a pivotal

rote in the 1992 destruction of toe
Babri Mosquein toe hojy cityofAy-
odhya, arguing that it occupied the

site of a destroyed temple.

OVERSEAS NEWS 9
«*,

The Pope baptises Wiktoria Wnorowscy In front of Michelangelo’!
Chapel of the Vatican yesterday. The baby was (me of 19 to be

' LastJudgment in the Sistine

christened by toe pontiff

Biko policeman faces murder charge after amnesty refused
FfeOM Sam Kilby -

IN JOHANNESBURG" .

ONE ofthe alleged kilters c£
Steve Bika the Black Con-
sciousness leader, has been
denied amnestybySouth'A£
rica’s Truth and Reomcilfr
lion Commission and laces

a murder charge.

..." Gideon Nieuwoudt then ’

, police sergeant Was de-;2
'

'• nied amnesty because app&r

cants are requiredtom&e

a

- fall confessionandprovepo-
litical motivation. He did
not admitanycrime, George
Bizos, the Biko family law-
yer said, which disqualified
hhn from clemency. .

During- toe commission
hearings mio the death in de-

tention 22 years ago ofBika
wfaAJvsparked international

outrage and inspired Lord
Attenborough's fihn Cry
•F^edoni,'.\ ovt policemen
who appliedfix1 amnesty, m-

chiding Nieuwoudt faded
to admitkilling toe activist

Some acknowledged that he
had been chained to a metal
grill, one confessed that his

head had been *>aimned
againstawalTbat all insist-

ed that he t»»d injured him-
selfin a straggle with them.

Biko died afterlosing con-

sciousness and being driven
more than 750 miles from
Port Elizabeth in

.
toe East-

ern Cape to Pretoria as a re-

.

suit oftoe beatings handed
out by Nfeuwoudt and the
others. Hewas denied medi-
cal attention throughout
The officers say they tack-

led the 30-year-dd Biko and
accidentally slammed his

bead againd a walL He was
then taken in a police car,

naked and bleeding, and on
the marathon drive lay mi a
blanket in toe back of a

.

land Rover.Hedied on Sep-"
tember 12, 1977, becoming

one of apartheid's most
famed martyrs.

Mdu Lembede. a commis-
sion spokesman, confirmed
that Nieuwoudt had been de-

nied amnesty. No ruling has
been made on toe amnesty
applications fay toe four oth-

erpolicemen.
Right-wing whites have ac-

cused the camnnsskxLofcon-
ducting a notch-huntagainst
members of. the National
Party and toesecurityservic-

es instigated by the ruling Af-

rican National Congress.

But most whites have been
shocked by disclosures at

commission bearings of the

extent and brutality of
crimes committed by apart-

heid's “securocratsT*.

Nieuwoudt, who retired

as a police colonel with a
handsome severance pack-
age, is currently serving sev-

eral life sentences for other
murders. Nieowondfc denied any guilt

Nigeria

steps up
war on
Freetown
rebels
By Michael Binyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

AS FIGHTING in Sierra Leone in-

tensified at the weekend, Nigeria

sent in fresh troops to help the be-

leaguered intervention force, but

rebels ignored African calls for a
ceasefire.

Hundreds ofsoldiers from Niger-

ia and other West African countries

flew to reinforce the Nigerian-led

Ecornog force, which was strug-

gling to stem the rebel advance into

the centre of toe capital. Freetown.

Dozens of wounded troops were
evacuated to the airport outside toe

city, where President Kabbah has

sought sanc&uuy.
Two journalists from the Associ-

ated Press news organisation were
shot and wounded in Freetown yes-

terday, colleagues in the city said.

Nigerian fighterjets fired rockets

into the rebel-held areas on Satur-

day. But yesterday, despite sporad-

ic shellfire, fighting had died down
as the rebels consolidated their

hold on the eastern part of Free-

town and government forces pre-

pared a counter-attack. The centre

was deserted as residents kept in-

doors, deprived of electricity and
water and faced with dwindling

food stocks. State radio urged civil-

ians not to go outside. Smoke rose

from burning buildings.

African and international at-

tempts to stop the fighting intensi-

fied at toe weekend, but Sam Bock-

arie. the leader of the rebel Revolu-

tionary United Front fighting along-

side the oustedjunta, rejected Presi-

dent Kabbah’s call for a ceasefire.

He demanded ameeting on neutral

territory with Fbday Sankoh, toe

captured rebel leader, who is await-

ing execution. Dozens of other

rebels and formerjunta supporters

have already been freed after rebel

forces overran die central prison.

TheTogolese and Ivory Coast for-

eign ministers set out fair Freetown
yesterday, hoping to negotiate with

the President and Mr Sankoh, who
is being held in a secret location.

Britain has sent the frigateHMS
Norfolk to monitor the fighting.

She is unlikely to intervene. “It’s a
straightforward precautionary

measure to give us a stop available

in that part oftoeworld.” a Defence

Ministry spokesman said.“No deri-

sion has been taken yet on what, if

anything, to use the Norfolk for.”

About 50 Britons are still thought
to be in toe country, despite Foreign

Office advice to leave-

ns l0l,r
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Clinton ‘did not Great snakes! Tintin the boy hero is 70

father son of

ex-prostitute’
From Bronwen Maddox in Washington

DNA tests on the 13-year-old

black Arkansas boy rumoured
to be President Clinton’s iliegi-

mate son have proved nega-

tive. according to reports yes-

terday.

'Then? was no match. Not

even close," says Time maga-

zine, quoting an unnamed
source at the' Star magazine,

which said it had conducted a

form of test.

The magazine paid Bobbie

Ann Williams, a former prosti-

tute who has claimed that she

had sex with Mr Clinton when
he was Governor of Arkansas,

for blood samples of her son.

Danny. The magazine is be-

lieved to have compared the re-

sults with a summary oF the

FBI analysis of the President's

blood in the report by Kenneth
Starr, the independent prose-

cutor.

The rumour, which has
dogged Mr Clinton for years,

has led to new jokes from
stand-up comics that his mid-
dle name “Jefferson" is even
more appropriate than it

seemed. DNA analysis recent-

ly established that Thomas Jef-

ferson. the third President and
author ofthe Declaration of In-

dependence. almost certainly

fathered a child by one of his

slaves.

The rumour is just one of a

host of allegations expected to

surface in the next month as a

backdrop to the Senate’s trial

of Mr Clinton.

White senators have tripped

over themselves emphasising

how keen they are to avoid air-

ing "salacious material", mem-
bers of Congress are privately

braced for another round of

claims, from both sides of the

impeachment row. providing

an unwelcome soundtrack to

their debate.

Larry Flym, publisher of

Hustler magazine, is expected

today to release the names of a

dozen-odd members of Con-

gress said to have had adulter-

ous affairs. His trawl for con-

gressional dirt, which began

with full-page press advertise-

ments offering up to $1 million

(£600.000) for information,

has already claimed one vic-

tim. He helped to expose past

affairs by Bob Livingston of

Louisiana, who abruptly stood

down from his coveted posi-

tion as the next Speaker of the

House.
Republican and Democratic

pollsters joined at the weekend
to issue a warning that howev-

er decorous the Senate trial,

due to begin on Wednesday,
the scandal could damage Re-

publican prospects in the 2000
elections.

A CBS-New York Times poll

found that a quarter of people

who called themselves loyal

Republican voters disapprove

of the drive to impeach Mr
Clinton.

This week threatens to open

bitter partisan dashes in the

Senate, which aided last week
in a warm glow of self-congrat-

ulation for thrashing out rules

for the start of the trial. Last

night, leading senators re-

vealed that the controversy

over the important question of

whether to call witnesses was
still simmering, despite the

compromise framework that

was agreed on Friday.

Senator Orrin Hatch, chair-

man of the Senate Judiciary

Committee, said that while he
could conceive, in theory, of a
trial without witnesses, "in all

honesty I find it hard". He at-

tacked Senator Tom Harlrin of

Iowa for calling the prosecu-

tion case against the Presi-

dent. assembled by the House
of Representatives, "a sham
and a pile of dung".
The President himself is

clinging doggedly to an unruf-
fled demeanour. He spent Sat-

urday night dining at the Sam
& Harry's sreakhouse with

one of his jurors— Californian

senator Barbara Boxer, who
yesterday called for the com-
promise solution of censure.

From Adam Sage in paws

William Rees-Mogg, page 20

Tintin with his faithful companion Snowy in an English translation ofTuitin in
the Congo which originally appeared as a serial in a Brussels newspaper in 1930

TINTIN yesterday celebrat-

ed his seventieth birthday

amid unanimous agreement

in the .
JPrencJhSpeakiog

world on his heroic status

and fierce debate over his

sexuality and politics.

In a display of unashamed

neocolonialism, the Paris

media .devoted much news-

print and airtime to a por-

trayal of the Belgian cartoon

character as one of their

country’s favourite sons. All

described the “Franco-Bel-

giari” Tintin (be was, in fact,

about as French as Donald

Duck) as a figure who tow-

ered above the 20th century

with just one rival in the hall

of tome. General Charles de

Gaulle.
'

Yesterday, for example. Le

Journal du Dimanche, said

the adventures of“ouryoung
hero" had been translated

into 58 languages, selling

more than 200 million

books, since he was created

in Brussels by Hergt alias

Georges Remi, on January
10, 1929. Annual global sales

stfll top one million, and. in

France. 44 per cent of house-

holds have at least one of his

books, the newspaper said. .

The daily, Liberation, was
in even more eulogistic

mood, with a three-page

spread that described Tintin

as a cartoon strip so great

that it was worth aD the oth-

ers— from Disney to Asterix

— put together.

; French intellectuals devot-

ed to Tintin studies were in

full flow, doing their best to

identify with the intrepid re-

porter. The philospher,

Pierre Assouline, said he
was "the absolute symbol of

Europe. I solemnly propose

hers and now that he fea-

tures on all euro notes".

But M Assouline was

forced to admit that Tintin

was“a virgin”. He said: “If 1

was a girt! wouldn't have

wanted to go out with him."

A fuller explanation was

provided by Serge Tlsseron.

author of the erudite tome,

Tintin Under Psychoanaly-

sis, who said Read, who died

in 1983, was haunted by his

father's birth out ofwedlock.

‘Tintin wants, to be perfect

and does not have any sexu-

ality because he is the de-

scendant of an unmarried

mother who was hetsdfa vic-

tim of her sexuality" -

The reissue of Hergfc's first

collection, 7Intin in the Sovi-

et Union, also prompted de-

bate, with politicians and au-

thors arguing over their

hero’s “sectarian aafreoro-

munism". Although •' the

French Communist Party an-

nounced last year that it had
officially forgiven Tintin for

describing the Soviet leader

ship as a bunch of thugs,

some left-wing intellectuals

still consider mm an enemy.
The issue will be brought

into sharp focus next month,

when parliament stages a

full-scale debate to deter-

mine whether Tintin was on
the Right or Left of the politi-

cal spectrum. Didier Quen-
tin, a conservative, will claim

that he was a Gaullist, while

his Socialist colleague.Jean-

Marie Blockel will talk

about Tintin’s anti-colonial-'

ist adventures as proof of his

leftwing credentials.

Leading article, page 21
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IT IS not hard to grasp, why
Clint Eastwood prefers Sun
Valley to Aspen fin- his winter

getaways. Soon after he
bought ahouse herea cubpho-
tographer from the local news-
paper spotted him on Main
Street toid took his picture

When the photographer re-

turned to his office, babbling
about his scoop, his editor

ripped the film from the cam-
era. saying: “That’s not how
we do things here."

Clint, asthe locals unselfcon-

sciously call hinv.skied and
mingled last welk in the Saw-
tooth Mountains with Tom
Hanks, Robin Williams,

Jamie Lee Curtis and Arnold
Schwarzenegger. In Aspen.
600 miles to toe southeast, toe

biggest names were Mariah
Carey and Luis MigueL a pair

of B-list pop stars.

Promoted for years as Amer-
ica’s ultimate ski resort. Aspen
is certainly its most expensive.

A one-day lift pass this season

costs more than $60 (£36), and
a vacant one-acre residential

building site facing the slopes

can fetch up to $10 million. In

Aspen is out,

writes Giles

Whittell in Sun

Valley, Idaho

the heart of toe Rockies, it

boasts direct commercial
flights from Denver and Los
Angeles and platoons of pap-
arazzi at tire bottom of the

chairlifts every Christmas
Not Surprisingly, toe real

stars have gone 'eteewhere..

Torn*Cruise and Oprah Win-
frey have mansions in Tellu-

ride, but the bolthole of choice
for those who like their luxury
arid privacy in equal portions

is
.
this deceptively dopey

former raining town in toe
middle of Idaho, a state best-

known for its potatoes.

“We don’t have a Chanel
store in Sun Valley,” said a
major producer who sold his

hotise in Aspen to buy one
here and was in town last

week between stints on toe sets

of films he is. making with

'Demi Moore and: JuHa
Roberts. “You can’t tell any-

body by how they’re dressed

or what theyYe driving, and if

yoa tried to give a /naftre<f ex-

tramoney toget a decent table

[a common Aspen tactic}, she

wouldn't know whatyou were
doing.”

‘Like Aspen, Sun VaHey has

felt pressures to -expand and
:
adopt the pretensions of Man1

batten and West Hollywood.
UnlikeAspen, itbas largelyre^
si$gd theni. TbBesure, warkfl|P;:

class sushi is Sown fiht daily'

.ftpra Seattle and togre is a
fineTtei&irestaurant There-

after, eating out extends to hot

dogs.
' .For a fewdsrys atatirae the

airstrip at Hailey becomes" a
parking lot. far top-of-the-

range Gulfctream jets, but the

essential character of Sun Val-

ley is notyet endangered- “The
airport can’t take anything but
very small commercial planes

orprivateones, and itwilJ nev-

er be expanded," one regular
explained. Why not? Lot*
what happened to Aspen.

A TRIBUTE TO
DIANA PRINCESS OF WALES

AND DODI FAYED

BY GEORGE BENSON WILL
BE AVAILABLE ON

CD AND VIDEO FROM
25THJANUARY

A specially recorded tribute to Diana Princess of Wales
and Dodi Fayed will be available on CD and video from Harrods

and leading music stores nationwide From 25thJanuary
The CD (£3.99) and video (£6.49) feature George Benson singing

My Father, My Sonand / Will K&p You i„ My Heart
The video also includes a conversation between Mohamed AJ Fayed

and George Benson, who has himself lost three sons in
cragic circumstances. Net profits from the sale of the CD and video

will go to the New School at West Heath near Sevenoaks
in Kent, Diana’s former boarding school which offers specialised

"

teaching to traumatised children. CfcgHw^chxri^na 297114)
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to flout ‘unjust’

Rrom MicharlTHeodoulou in NICOSIA

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus-
sein yesterday gained ostensi-
ble popular support to deepen
theGulfcrisiswnen Iraq's rub-
ber-stamp parliament urged
his Government to reject “w*

’

just" United Nations Security
Council resolutions.

It also denounced Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia as “traitors •_

to the Arab nation" for allow-
ing their territory to be used
for British andAmerican-air-

strikes against Iraq and de-
manded compensation from
all those involved. But the
250-seat body stopped short of
demanding Iraq’s two Arab
neighbours be punished as
some deputies had urged.
But Iraqi officials castdoubt

,-^pn Baghdad^ recognition ofa •

jflJN resolution demarcating
the border with Kuwait in a
move that win help London,
and Washington justify? their

-

military buildup in the Gulf.
TheHMS Invincible is due

to arrive at the end of the
month and Tony Blair, visit-

ing RAF pilots m Kuwait on '

Saturday, warned Iraq ofpun-
ishment for any retaliation

against last month's air-

strikes.

Tariq Aziz, the Deputy
Prime 'Minister, said Kuwait
was “an entity createdby Brit-

ain to weaken Iraq and de-

prive it of its historic coasts".

He sought to justify 'Iraqis

1090 invasion of the emirate

dad*?^ been .provoke^by
“economic aggression". Bagh-
dad at the tune accused Ku-
wait of stealing Oil during the
war between Iraq: and Iran
and then flooding calmarkets
to reduce

,
prices and hinder

Iraq’s Teoarertfuctian.-

Ctoe deputy said ihe demar-
cation of the border -of Iraq
and Kuwait, as defined by Se-
curity COuncLI Resolution 833
which Baghdad accepted in

1994,was“savage andlflegal".

Iraq’s parliamentary deci-

sions are not legally binding
unless -ratified by the ruling

Revolutionary . .
Command

Council and Saddam. He has
often use&fhe body to endorse
decisions he has made or is

about to make. “He is

to the international

ty: if you don’t deal with me.
this is what will happen,” said
a senior Arab envoy.

The bellicose rhetoric from
Baghdad comes amid a contin-

uing debate over whether Op-
eration Desbrt Fax strength-

ened or weakened the Iraqi

leader who seems at pains to

counter Washington’s damns
that the airstrikes eroded his

grip on power.
He has also been embold-

ened by revelations that the

UN weapons inspectors were
American intelli-

gence.and has insisted that

they cut never return to his

oountry. Allied commanders
expect more confrontations

over,the "no-fly" zones.:- .-

. The implicit new.-- threat

against Kuwait will heighten
tensions Jfarfher. Saddam ap-
pearsconvinced that President

Clinton could never muster
the.sort of-coalman that his

predecessor, 'George Bush,
'marshalled in 1990. diplomats
aid

•• However, travellers from
Baghdad said many Iraqis

were convinced tiiere wouldbe
more airstrikeswhen theMus-
lim-hofy month- of Ramadan
ends later this month.
Saddam’S alienation ofpow-

erful Arab states, including
Egypt, will make it for more
difficult fix' him to capitalise

On the divisions in the interna-
tional community over Iraq

. thatwerehighlightedbyOper-
ation Desert Flax. Iraq’s parlia-

ment made dear that its strat-

egy was to work with Arab
countries to end the sanctions,

winch it said had "no interna-

tional basis".

That task will be made for

more difficult following Sadd-
am's inflammatory rail last

week for the Arab masses to

revoltagainst leaderswho had
not supported his regime in its

confrontation with America
and Britain. The Iraqi parliament votes against recognition ofUN resolutions dppmpH harmful

Weather forces balloonists to delay lift-off from Outback
. From Roger Maynard

• in Sydney

THE latest attempt to flya bal-

loon around the world non-
stop was cancelled at the last

nmnite last night because of
brewing thunderstorms.
Thejoint Australian-Amoi-

can bid to circumnavigate the
globe has been dogged by
strong winds since Boxing
Day, when the flight was origi-

nality planned to begin.
- Baifieryesterday. theorgan-
isers,' Team ReMax. con-
firmed that if the improved
wti&beri conditions contin-

ued, die balloonists were in-

tending to lift off soon after

dawn (830pm GMT) from the

central Australian town ofAl-
ice Springs. But as Sue Gas-
coigne theteam's spokeswom-
an, said:. “It is a launch at-

tempt so ifs still dependent
on die weather.”

The two-man crew, Dave

NETLINKS

i— offi-

cial-site of the ReMax project.

imHmjmnomiiil/intn/lileiiity
indexMml — links to hundreds

ofmajor.baDoari sites.

Liniger, an American proper-

ty tycoon, and John Walling-
ton, theAustralian ballooning
champion, plan to rise to an al-

titude of 24 miles, where they
hope stratospheric winds win
carry them westwards over

the southern hemisphere, and
set new altitude records. They
expect to complete their flight

in 16 to 18 days.

Time was running out for

the launch because die“weath-

er window", die period of

goodweatherconditions, dos-
es at the end of this mortth.

Frustrated -by the delay, the

team 'have had to resort to

sightseeing, swimming and
playing cricket to alleviate the

boredom.MrWallington said

they had not lost their good
humour, which was all part of
the adventure. “It’s very excit-

ing to be the first at something
and this will be a significant

first” be added.

The presence of the

8&5trong balloon team, and
the long delay, have poured
thousands of Australian dol-

lars into die local economy,
with hotels and restaurants re-

prating record business. A
launch tomrarowis still a pos-
sibility, organisers said.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Children ‘targets

in war zones’
London: Children have become the deliberate targets ofwar.
withhundreds ofthousands of them actively involved in fight-

mg and millions of others brutalised and made homeless, ac-
cording to Amnesty LnternationaL

Launching a campaign to pluck children out of war zones,
the rights organisation released a report highlighting some of
tiie worst cases of abuse it found. They included children in

Sri Lanka and Uganda bring forced to Soil one another, often
dazed with alcohol and drugs. Others were massacred, muti-
lated, taken into slavery, or had to watch as their parents
were killed. The report estimates that 300.000 children are ac-
tive combatants, and 14 million are refugees. (AFP)

Falklands deal urged
Washington: Britain and Argentina should resolve their dis-

pute over the Falklands, President Clinton has told an Argen-
tine newspaper (Branwen Maddox writes). Mr Clinton, who
meets President Menem in Washington today, told Clarin
newspaper that “ we have encouraged, and will encourage,
these two dose friends to get over their differences and reach

an agreement in this dispute". Mr Clinton called Seftor Men-
em *S visit to Britain late last year “ a very positive step".

Scrap turns nasty
Istanbul: Two scrap dealers, who bought a two-tonne block

of irradiated metal and tried to break it into pieces at a scrap
yard here, have been hospitalised. Eight others who were ex-

posed to the highly radioactive material, were also admitted.

Six people have been charged over the deaL Yasar OzaL of

Turkey’s Atomic Agency, said the metal apparently contained
Cobalt 60, a heavy radioactive isotope used in some cancer

therapies, and would be buried in concrete. (AP)

Kazakh poll landslide’
Moscow: Nursultan Nazarbayev,

58, right, leader of Kazakhstan
since 1991, looked set to win presi-

dential electiotis with a landslide, af-

ter a campaign dismissed as “gross-

ly unfair" by Human Rights Watch
(Anna Bhmdy writes). Mr Nazar-
bayev's most powerful opponent
Akezhan Kazhegildin, the former
Prime Minister, was disqualified

on a technicality and elections were
railed a year early.

‘Lucy ancestor’ found
Addis Ababa: Fossils of an apparent human ancestor be-

lieved tobe5 million years old have been discovered in Ethio-

pia, according to a national newspaper. Researchers repre-

senting 13 countries found the fossils in the Awash Valley,

where the 32 million-year-old partial skeleton of an early ho-

minid called Lucy, and known scientifically as Australop-

ithecus afarensis, was discovered in 1974. (AP)

Baptism of fire
Moscow:A Russian Orthodox priest accidentally set offa gre-

nade after drunken toasts at a baptism in the village of Yaro-
slavl northeast of Moscow.Tass reported. He had been down-
ing alcohol with the baby's grandmother when he handled
the grenade and it went off Botb-were injured. (AFP)
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System Specifications

Intel* Pentium* H Processor 350MHz
Voodoo2 Banshee 16MB Graphics .Card -.

Intel SE440BX AGPset

3rd Generation DVD not the slower 2nd

1 00MHz 64MB Memory / 51 2K Cache
, .

JL XT' Digital Colour Monitor

Large 6.4GByte UDMA Hard Disk Drive

SoundBlaster AudioPCI Sound Cord ...

Non-lntegrated Graphics or Sound
; >.

_

Microsoft Windows 98, Corel Office Suite 8

PS/2 Mouse and Windows Keyboard
.

Call for special options:-

Spedal Bonus Fade; Speakers, Memory, Hard Disk :•

Drives, Warranties and Super FastJBTIBghpay yrf

Converaons.

1 Time and time again Qnantex brings you thevoy latest

innovations. Neither graphks nor sound are integrated on

the motherboard which gives you the ffadhiKly to upgrade /

(ifthey ever invent something quicker!).-

"
You will be amazed ar the Vivid Coloure,seamless texture*.

* areade quality (arcade systems should realty say "Quantex-
,

Quality") graphics and super smooth movement.

Voodoo2 3D6c w/12MB Accelerator

Interest Free Credit Option* - :

V90: 56Kbps Fax/Modem w/speakerphorie

Activision Game Pack including:**

Battiezone, Heavy Gear**

Interstate 76, WrtroPock**

Award winning Ptpex Dial Internet 1 Month Tried

Lifetime Technical Support 24 Hours Per Day...

evbmm

-

**Jst 1J500 callers only (orwfuk stocks last)

9* September 1999 and YearMOOCompKant

Our systems are hardware compliant using four, digit codes to record the year.

Therefore; the Year 2000 wffl be recorded on the internaldocka 2000 andnot 00.Just

a$ important out j r--r - -
• ^ .

,

qnmTnroHammera used a specific code to place the computers) mto diagnostic mode.

The code theyused was 9999 in the date fieW. Septimbra 9* .1999 » 9 9 99. Systems

not using a4

wvAV.qtx.co.uk _ ,

www.hlghway.bt.com >o uroer. 01438 224444

Good GhoiceT

Fax. 01438 224224

-• ' • 1 'r*-- r
- 1
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STANDARD LIFE BANK

The new
Freestyle® Mortgage rate

is now even lower.

New rates from 11.1.99

DISCOUNTED VARIABLE RATE

APR 4
6.6

(VARIABLE)

PHONE LINES OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-9PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5PM
httpV/www^randardlffebanlccoin

IMjg»t^^HMfllirSQ73fliailgpgaHinfegS&nrt»irtlJfc- Hnug3nL«hLlT»Rmri F«»nti.»Bli lW1 CTI
wbp^owned a<BMUfyt<TtirSQnrt^ lifeAg»aai»ceCoenp^«»>ls«ii«gfl3g<< feeSernas CccyM^Sernrilyb itguteri. MortHflKoNyanMiteto
BMMwiiXMigqjyagi <QiiK^moigMnMm»iintmJtnaiMow.T«iaiKg^MfcongaueiLVOtlRra»teBiaBlgg'rooDOiiPr iaAy ito iiMi)wi^rftYfflSA
Xg»ICAnt»gl«ERlJO*KS8CDgB>ow1T.twaiiBtaon»ttartttiia,iw»M>«wwgaM*aaggp»iBnm«Wfle.lteatiftnWfliigf i

.
Bkamgty w^.nn»..wi^rw ton.

jNnfafc Bemaw ««w VWaea goctatiim at rc ctk* TWcrf gample h>da» price CaQ.QOd, repeyman mrtTiy d LUUXa. ato am Vi mi rtu—i aTi cent
then64»S»nd^Wrt*»ftwr.6nBniMypmna»«*g»30gapdim ZMinoiHaiypoimai^
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HELP EXPAND YOUR CHILD’S CREATIVITY
Developed in support of the National Year of Reading, the aim of

Free Books for Schools is simple:-to help schools to have many more

books in their classrooms so pupils can read more and expand their

imaginations, creativity and curiosity.

MORE THAN 150 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM
The range of quality titles available to schools includes Shakespeare

plays, atlases, dictionaries, fiction and norvfiction. wildlife and

science books, audio and braille titles. The books are suitable for

children aged between five and 16.

EVERYONE CAN JOIN OUR BOOKS BONANZA
Parents, pupils, teachers, friends and relatives can all collect tokens.

Your child's school will redeem them for free books. Depending on

the title, each school needs 100, 250 or 500 tokens per book.

An incredible total of one billion Books for Schools tokens are

available: one each day in The Times, four every week in

The Sunday Times and on packets of Walkers snacks.

START COLLECTING TOKENS EVERY DAY
Printed today on the back page of section one is another token from

The Times foryou to collect in our Free Books for Schools promotion.

The more tokens you collect, the more free books your school can

claim. Tokens will appear every day in The Times until March 27

FOR DETAILS OF THE FREE BOOKS
AVAILABLE TO SCHOOLS SEE OUR
24-PAGE SUPPLEMENT TODAY

Offer open toschoolsregisteredin theUKonly. Schools can obtain

informationand registration forms bycalling 0171-481 3388.

* <Pi

?*| T-

2!35T

SEE THE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR TODAY’S TOKEN

•was®***''
CHANGING TIMES
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l®® ooald be in or-
uahon .as earfy as

year ff some Ger-
tJoans get their way.
*wfol launch of the
has encouraged fed-
aroPeans‘ across the
Wnim to^caU for an
on of th£ schedule
Production of. euro-'

rail effect of such a
10 leave Britain

-

since ah the def-
lations about bow.
if the Government
amend entry to Eu-
onomic and mone-
w (EMU)' centre
hen euros are sup-
ecorae the coinage
countries that cor-

pressure to speed up circulation of the euro
_ I

•
.. •_ ,

BY ROGERjBOYES

rendy make up .euroland.
The push comes • from,
among others, Karl

. Laniers

.

— die ChristiaiT Democrat
who was most energetic in set-'

ting out the fotu|t of a hard-

core Europe — and who con-

tinues to shape the European
strategy of the Opposition.

“Peoplehavenoticed themag-
nificent start of the euro,” he
says. “Now they should have
tiie money in their pockets.

The year 2000 would be a
Symbolic date for starting to

use euro notes."

The European Parliament
deputy, Elmar Brok, agrees.

“The sense of community
- would be boosted ifone could
immediately buy a gin and

,
tonic with"euros in Majorca.”
Werner Hoyer, .a former

Europe minister in the Gov-
ernment of Helmut Kohl,
wants Gerhard Schroder to

urge his euroland counter-

parts to changethe European

treaties and permit the use of

euros as a daily transaction

currency by the year 2001.

Tbe Schroder Government
is listening carefully to these

voices.The currency sub-com-
mittee oftbe European Parlia-

ment will rule in the autumn
whether production capacity

and logistics make realistic

an early introduction of the

eum. The Finance Ministry

thinks the three-year transi-

tion period Is necessary.

S
ome politicians, such

as tbe shrewd Europe-
an thinker of the Social

Democrats, Norbert Wieo
zorek. understand that early

use of euro coins would dose
some doors for Britain and

Greece: The Schroder team
likes the idea of accelerating
in at least one European di-

rection. ifonly to deflea Grom
its almost certain failure to re-

form the system of European
financing or the common ag-
ricultural policy during its

six-month presidency of the
EU.
The motives of the German

euro accelerators are dear
enough. I do not think there
is a devilish German plot to
put Britain into dry dock.
Herr Lamers knows how
slowly political integration
will come about how little

can be achieved in this six-

month presidency period,

and how ordinary Germans
will despair ofthe endless, de-

tailed juggling needed to

scratch back even a fraction

of Germany’s swollen budget
contribution. If the euro is

suddenly becoming popular,

then ihe Government should
fly with it let It keep interest

high, make it the driving

force of integration.

But the real motivational el-

ement is that the Christian

Democratic Opposition,

nudged by the Bavarian
Christian Social Union,
could very easily adopt euro-

sceptical postures. The euro
is doomed to disappoint Un-
employment in Germany has

just edged back over the four

million mark. One dismal
forecast predicts that the Ger-
man economy win grow by

only 1.4 per cent next year.
The euro is not likely to cre-

ate a jobs miracle and the
mood could well turn sour.

E dmund Scoiber, the
Bavarian Prime Min-
ister. is propelling tbe

Opposition towards the
Right. He has just played his
first card: an attempt to steer
the conservative parties into
an anti-immigration posture.
A nationwide petition is to be
drawn up by the opposition
parties and will seek support
for a move against the govern-
ment initiative guaranteeing
dual citizenship to many for-

eigners. Herr Stoiber rightly
calculates that this is deeply
unpopular in Germany. His

111

may have to roll

ssels showdown
From Charles Bremner in Brussels

AT LEAST twciEuropean Commis-
sioners — Editf Cresson of France
.arid Manuel Main of Spain — may
be discredited aid fan? serious pres-
sure to resign inthe -showdown be-
tween the Europan Parliament and
Commission. • •

As Jacques Saner, die Commis-
sion President, fees a censure vote
in the Eariiarrienitonight. Britain’s'

Conservative grout also wants oanii-
ctence votes on, fair other commis-
sioners: Erkld Ukanen (budget);
Bmma Bonino _(fjmanitarian af-

fai rs), Ani ta Gradfe[fraud investiga-
tfon): and ChristosPapoutsis (tour-

ism). “Our aim is toiDow Euro MPs
to pinpoint those Commissioners
responsible for th crisis," said
James Ellies, a Britisl Conservative.
But the picture hasbeen muddied

by Pauline Green, tin British leader
of the Socialist bloc. Jhe has threat-
ered to call -for a Socialist vote
against the whole Conmission if In-

dividual censure votesare carried.

Although Mine' Cresson and
Setor Marin have rejetted responsi-
bflty formultimfllion pund abuses
in. their adraimstratkns ihere are
signs from European Upon govern-
ments that some corrimssian heads
Tnty have to roll. Wii Rok, the
Dutch Printe Minister, at the-

weekend tharanindividmi coramis-
sttmei could not stay in office if a
simpli majority voted noronfidence
in Mn or her. ...

The -ranch Govemmeut is, hew-
'

ever, backing Mme Cresson, a
former Prime Minister, who is re-

sponsible for EU research spending,
one area of alleged abuse. She has
also been personally tainted by

to an. unqualified dentist friend and
other clc^e associates- Sertor Marin,
a Commission veteran with respon-
sibility for huge aid spending, is sin-

gled put because of.Iarge^cale fraud
in programmes under his charge
and for alleged nepotism.
Along ;with the . Commission;

many MEPs have been taken aback
by the ferocity of what many see as

THE Commisaon is under fire for

a string of affairs (Charles Brenm-
er writes). These are the main eas-

es. No commissioners are alleged

to baVe profited personally.

Humanitarian..aid: The Com- -

- mission admitted lastyear that be-

tween im and 1995-over £400 mD-
lion m aid spending could not be
accounted for Manuel Marin or

t
was in charge at tbe time,

nardo
.
da Vina: Under

Cresson of Ftahce. this £100
Htyear youth training pro-

gramme is alleged to, have been
mismanaged, with contracts going
to suspect agendes.
;^h|(poti^Tbe^^ is

arasigrfof a culture of patronage

the HU’S first trial of strength be-

tween its executive and its democrat-
ic assembly.
The affair has served to point a

searchlight at the culture of compla-
cency which has long coloured the

Commission, the authority which
acts as the EU'S administrator, en-

forcer and sole proposer of new
laws. Highly paid and beyond the

reach of national authorities, mem-
bers of the Commission has long op-
erated in expatriate isolation. While
the majority of its 17.000 /onction-
naires are honest and highly moti-

vated rivil servants, many of its man-

and cronyism. The most glaring
scandals involve Mme Cresson.

Group 4-Secoritas: Eight com-
mission staff are under police in-

vestigation for alleged corruption
over a GO million contract with tbe

' Belgian subsidiary of Group 4.

Mediterranean aid: MultunD-
licm-pound programme suspended
in 1995 after allegations of chaotic

administration and abuse. Initial-

ly reinstated. Run by Semr Marin.
Cover-up: Critics say tbe Com-

mission's fraud investigators are
unwilling to pursue cases, and cov-

er op tiremore damaging findings.

Tourism: Three people are
awaiting trial for alleged bribe-tak-

ingfor contracts in tourism aid.

agers still indulge in practices of cro-

nyism.

The Commission's suspension of

Paul van Buitenen. the Dutch audi-

tor who blew the whistle on corrup-

tion. is seen as typical of the reflex of
cover-up. Mr Sanref's defiant rejec-

tion of all mismanagement charges

last week only served to inflame

MEPS’ desire to make the Commis-
sion more accountable after years of

disclosures of lax management in its

handling of the £65 billion annual
budget Some senior officials have
been appalled at the way that Mr
Santer’s private office, dominated
by Luxembourgers, has panicked
and thrown up a defensive wall,

compounding the crisis with a high-

handed stance towards tiie Parlia-

ment and media.

On the other side, the Parliament

is hardly the model of democratic

rigour. It has failed to dean up the

shady practices, notably the scandal-

ous e?qjenses regime, that have
forged its gravy-train image.
The week’s events are a test forthe

European Parliament, which must
demonstrate some coherence and
avertthe confusion that has marked
its previous handful of attempts to

confront the Commission since 1991.

Senior MEPs from the big political

groups hope the result will be a
bloody nose for the Commission to

spur itto accelerate internal reforms

and accept a higher level of parlia-

mentary scrutiny. Paul van Buitenen, the official suspended as a whistle-blower

second card is to be played

next month, ahead of the Eu-
ropean elections: a campaign

against the European Com-
mission and sideswipes at the

euro.

The final card will be
played before2002— a bid to

be the opposition candidate
for die chancellery. Herr Stoi-

ber learnt much from Franz

Josef Strauss, who never

abandoned his ambitions to

lead Germany. Tbe euro and
immigration are tailor-made

causes for a politician trying

to extend his influence. Those
calling for the swift introduc-

tion of the euro are thus dy-

ing to resist the rise of Herr
Stoiber and his populist con-

servatism.

Killing of

Bosnia
suspect is

defended
From Tom Walker

IN PRISTINA

A BRITISH spokeswoman for

the Nato-lea Stabilisation

Force in Bosnia yesterday de-

fended the actions of French

troops who shot a war crimes

suspect travelling with five

children in his car.

Dragon Gagovic, 38. who
was accused of “ethnic cleans-

ing” and rape by the interna-

tional criminal tribunal for the

former Yugoslavia, was shot

dead in his car on Saturday as

he tried to run over a group of

French soldiers frying to ar-

rest him. “The driver took the

decision not to stop and to aim
straight at theSFOR soldiers.”

Lieutenant Commander Shee-

na Thomson in Sarajevo said.

“They were folly within their

mandate. We regret that chil-

dren’s lives were in danger. It

was absolutely irresponsible

and reckless of Mr Gagovic"
• In a separate incident, five

staff of the United Nations po-

licing mission in Bosnia were
assaulted and injured by an
angry crowd which surround-

ed their station after the death
of Gagovic. the UN reported.

Sarajevo:The Interior Min-
istry of the Bosnia Muslim-
Croat Federation said last

night that it had issued a war-
rant for the arrest of the

former Muslim warlord,

FSkret Abdic (Reuters)

*r*

lympic officials ‘bribed with sex’
From Giles Whittell in ios angeles

ms, scholar-

sex—-are at
ting coiTup-

hat have' left

lalt Lake City

in doubt and
agnations of

in recent weeks, said of the sex

claim: “It would be enorm-
ously disheartening if it were
true.”

Reports of bribes given to

IOC members in tiie form of

skis, payments of up to

in 1 1 1 « k ikiS!

The spotlight is on IOC
members accused of taking

bribes, including JearvClaude

Ganga, the Congo Republic's

Minister ofTounsm. In return

for his vote in 1995, Mr Ganga
is said to have received

lit.iLil.LM.iJWi.1.1
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Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Personal Customers
CURRENT ACCOUNTS
—i—:

1 . .
Accounts no longer available for new business

Account
Grass %

Interest' tales nay vary tram time to time. All retes are per *11111(11 except where stated.

A£R - Stand* tor Annua) Equivalent Rate and b the national rats which UkistiatE9

Bwjpbss or tax-free rate as il oekl and compounded on an annual base*. GROSS -

Gras rate Is Has eontoctial rate ot Interest payable before deduction of incoma ox
at the rstt specified by tew. NET - Hie rate rt Interest wtilcti would be payable after

afewiie lor Are dedndiai of tax at the rate specified by taw. TAX-FREE - The
contractual rats of Interest payable wtme Interest (s ramp* tioni income tan.

barest Is nonraay paid at the net raK^ unless the Amount bib within an exempt

Ofegaiy« ths Axourt-tioliler qualities to receiw Interestpus.

Mtfb claanrtams* rate* an awMIe tyofi«0645 300 0B2.

Ahemathefr vfsft our mtate - wwwJfepttMKmj*.

hese rates of interest apply with effect from 11 January 1999

Lloyds
Bank

Part ofThe Lloyds TSB Group
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FPDsavills
SAVILLS PRIVATE FINANCE

"The leading specialists in

six and seven figure

mortgage finance"

SAVILLS PRIVATf FINANCE

0171 330 8550

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

The APR is based on a typical example of 25 year endownment loan of' £100,000 secured on a £150,000 property value wilh a

valuation fee of £190, solicitors fee £100 (representative), an arrangement fee £345, and a deeds release fee of £100. 22 monthly
payments of £282.02 followed by 278 payments of £662.41. calculated at the standard variable rate, assumed to be 7.70%. Total

amount payable £279,969.42. Alt payments net of MIRAS at 10% on the first £30,000 of the loan. A redemption fee of 4,5% of the

loan will be charged if you redeem your loan prior to the 31/12/2003. Loans are subject to status and additional security may be

requited- Credit broker fees of up to 1% may be charged. Written quotations available on request from Savilk Private Finance, 25

Finsbury Grcus, London EC2M 7EE.
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LESSONS IN LONGEVITY

Looking forward to a contented old age: a healthy diet and regular exercise are among die dungs that each of us can do to extend oar lifespan

To become the world’s

Nol we just merged

hundreds of companies

together. It’s obvious really. If you want to build

your business you have to work together. It’s why Lotus is the business

(world’s Nol) e-mail company. In fact 38.4% of the world’s file-share

and client/server e-mail customers; including 42 of Fortune's top 50

companies, use Lotus' e-mail because of its top-notch flexibility. Not

surprising considering the unrivalled (integration). It can easily adapt

into your present system, so you can protectyour previous investment And

once fitted you can enjoy something rather unusual: An e-mail system that

actually delivers. Every time. Ail thanks to lots of fascinating technical gizmos

that give impeccable (reliability). And then finally it’s all wrapped

in Lotus (security) to give you the Fort Knox of e-mail systems. Really

complicated defence codes are built into the core of the system to prevent

nosey people messing around in your private business. We'd love to tell you all

about them but, obviously, they’re a secret Anyway, if you want your company

to grow, visit our website to discover how Lotus can help you to merge.

(flexibility) has made oar e-mail system the business world's Nol.

www.lotus.com/1

Lotus
An IBM Company

10L4 milfion sbared-flle and ctort/seivef maflbaxes worldwide; 25.1 matron Lotus Motes Mai 118 million Lotus ccMaiL Sotuce: EMMS June 1998. © 1999 Lotus Development Corporation, lotos and Lotus Notes arc regstsed trademaris.

loins Domino and Notes are trademarfs of Lotus Derttopment Cocporation. IBM is a registered trademark of IntEmatiunaJ Business Ifednnes Coronation. An
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L
ast year, on a visit to

Budapest, it suddenly
struckTam Kirkwood
that he was growing

old. “I was standing on the top

of a hill on a beautiful clear

day, looking across at the Dan-
ube," he recalls. “Suddenly I

realised I had floaters, little

black specks in my Add of

vision. Here 1 was, gazing at

. uty and ail I

was, ‘GoOy. my
ijrt as good as it

one day I’m

able to see this,

j to be able to

who mean so

thisscene
could ...

eyesight

used to be,

not going tol

and I’m not i

see tiie . .

muchtome’.j .

Kirkwood, '.an otherwise fit

and trim 47, nas more reason

than most tcl,> be preoccupied

by the ageing! process. Profes-

sorofbiological gerontology at

Manchester University for the

past five years, he is Britain's

foremost expert on how and
why we grow old.

His theory exf ageing— that

our bodies aredesigned tostay

in reasonable condition only

long enough to reproduce —
has become a guidmg princi-

ple in his field of research-

Yet, as he sei$ out inhis lib-

erating new book Time ofOur
Lives, an extractfrom which is

reprinted opposite. , the idea

that we are expendable vehi-

cles for reproduction does not

necessarily mean that we
should fall into decline after

our reproductive years are

over. Rather, he (insists, there

is much we can dp to give our-

selves an excellent quality of

life into old age, arid to attend

lifespan. Andjust[as no athlet-

ic record is [.
seen as

unbreakable, he thinks there

is every chance feat'we will

routinely live into lour eighties

over the coming decades. •

no need fo?

The
theory,

is just

small bit

come to

over the

it:

as well

nofessor
j

Kirkwood,
who readjjmafeemat-
ics at Cambridge and
decided after gradua-

tion thathewas more-intetfest-

ed in biology, was anty 27
when he had,'duijiig a. bath-

time Eureka moment," the

“disposable soma’r idea for

which he is nowfamous (soma
means “body” in Greek).

There are two types of cell in

the body — those (connected

with reproduction, (and those

involved in body i

There is wily a United potof
chemical energy for these cells

to dip into. So there fa a trade-

off between reproduction and
body maintenance. Evolution-

arytheoiyteHs us tiiafourpur-
pose is to provide fit offspring,

sothe reproductive cells win in

the tradeoff. The body needs
to be maintained oply long
enough to reproduce and look
after children. Professor Kirk-
wood likes to think off ageing

M ost ofuscan instant-

ly picture tire interi-

or of a B&Q super-
store—row upon row of paint,

hardware, kitchen units, gar-
dening equipment and all the
rest The lighting is harsh and
the air reverberates to- public
announcements and recycled
pop music.The essence! of sidy-

urban. middle-class heft, some
might think.

j

But for many older fjritons,

B&Q represents salvation— in
the shape of jobs, at an age
when few other employers are
willing to take them on. fn
1989. B&Q began recruiting
for two new stores — in Mae-
desfield and Exmouth— to be
staffed entirely by over-SOs,
and was astonished by the re-
sponse. Two open days drew
more than 500 people and
there were more than 600 ap-
plicants for 50 jobs. National-

ly, the jobs attracted 7,000 ap-
plications.

The experiment worked so
well that B&Q derided to re-

cruit over-50s in all its stores.

Macclesfield and Exmouth are
no longer exclusively run by
okler staff, but tiie lessons
have been used to good effect
Of 22X100 B&Q employees,
about 2,750— or 13 per cent

—

are over 50. a quarter of the
workforce is over 40. Advan-
tages indude lower absentee-

ism (a problem wife younger
staff) and theexperience which
comes wife age. As one B&Q
shopper comments: “It's .like

having a friendly neighbour
giving you advice."They earn
about £430 to £530 anhour.

PWerCook,67,aDlY advis-
er at B&Q in Wandsworth,
southwestLondon,couldhard.
Jy be better qualified for the
job— he was previously a 'di-

rector of George Wimpey, the
housebuilder. Today.weU past
retirement age. Mr Cook

Professor Toin Uricwood

NEVER TOO OLD:

keeps himsell busy (and al-

lows his wife!sane space at

home) giving jdrice on every-

to garden

He
years ago
a B&Q
'retired'

bored, but
recession

rerested in

neer who
guages.
-DIY ad
thing i

construed'

B&Q-s
Hill, 85,

the
says:

mg

fee job four
seeing an ad on
Jarct “ltd been
was terribly

; the heightof
nobody was m-
~ dIus rivfl engi-

i several Ian-

was looking for

s, and the one
' about is building

because
woridn
and

employee, L_
'ks in gardening

i

n store. Mr
had stopped
j in a box by ni
very fact that hL

his mindactu
objectives)

h day. You
there's ahsoh

n about h."

»k earns a quartet of

salary, but he ays
it feel that B&Q isex-

r
its older workers.pPay
in bands which are tire

whether 'one is 18 dr 85.

he believes more older

. will be hired in service

industries, where they arepar-
ticularly goodat giving advice
to fee public But feetoore
physically demanding jobs in

nianufacrurirg will mostly be
dosed to then. /

B&Q says that its cistonj-
ers respond veil to a mixture
of ages and experience- Mar-
tin Toogood the company’s
UK managrig'dfrecST, says:
"More matire employes' *rt
Iike(y to hate a) different (per-
speoive oriw^tat constitutes
good custom
ten find feat

time wife
ing them
quiries.

/between sex

that you
ton contrive

luce lots and
/he says. Such
ially from a

inexperi-

seerned

[ then, scient-

fwe were pro-

i a "death gene”

; nothing sd-
cpuld do

as the "int

and death”.
“The theory

cant have it i

forever and
lots of chilt

.
an idea,

young, reIat

enced biolt

unthinkable,

tists belie
.

grammed wij

and that feer

ence or
about — ..

Professor firkwood had se-

rious doubtjabout that “Ani-

malsin tbe ffld usually starve

or are ealej before they have

the chancefo age, so there is

i death gene." J

able soma
j says that ageing

accumulation of

breakdowns.

[this fatalism. It has

_ _ate gerontology

20 years because

( how, we age.
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r. it standsup to ft-
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LESSONS IN LONGEVITY

turn bad news into good by rec-
ognising that there is nothing
in us that sets a limit to
lifespan. We would be delud-
ing ourselves if we thought
there was a quick-fix around
the corner. But ifwe can find a
way of improving on what we
have, we can extend lifespan
and, more importantly, stay
healthy for longer."
This does not mean that we

can live forever — he cautions
against beb'eving such a thing— but it does meanwe can con-
tinually increase the limits of
longevity.-.

.

The key is to stave off die bio*
logical breakdowns, 'and a
healthy diet moderate exercise
and not smoking; hejsays, is a
good way to start. Professor
Kirkwood, a keen runner, start-
ed following his own advice,
five years ago and cut down on
meat—we lunch in his univer-
sity office on wholemeal bread
sandwiches, bananas, cereal
bans and orange juice*

H e sold his car two
years ago; he now
takes the train

from his home in
the Pennines, where he lives
with his wife Louise and their
two children.

“I walk from my house to
the station, and walk from the
station to the office, which
takes me an hour each day. It

has made a tremendous differ-

ence, because it stretches me
out." However, he tempers his
passion for tofu with the occa-

.

sjqnal frjHip.

As well as providing an
accessible scientific picture of .

whywe age and revealinghow
we can change our lives togive
ourselves better health for

longer, Time ofOurLives con-
fronts the issue of ageism. “It

is obvious as soon as you open .

your eyes and ears to it," he
says.

“I speak to older people a lot -

and they feel less valued than
other members of society. We
sixfold be shouting that this is

not what society is about
Ageism needs to be chal-

lenged, because it is adismiss^.'

al ofold people.

.

"Many., older people man-
age. in spite of that, to make*
an effective contribution hut it

is not made easy enough for

them. They also tend to be
lumped together, but they are
an extremely diverse grpuphf .

people. . Someone once said

that we aiebom copies and de-

velop into originals. Older peo-

.

pie’s lift] experiences make
'

them unique.”

tyranny of ageism
PfMOKTDCX PHOTO UBflAWZEFS

A LIFE-OR-DEATH DILEMMA

A geism should make us angry, like rac-

ism and sexism. Not long ago. a tragic

accident happened in which an elderly
woman suffered a heart attack and died while
driving her car. The car struck and killed a
young mother and her daughter. “Wha: was
she doing driving ai her age?" demanded the na-
tional press headlines.

Well,why not? The elderly woman was a care-

ful driver. She had been certified fit to drive and
was, as far as she knew, in good health. A vastly

greater number of fetal accidents are caused by
young men and women knowingly driving too
fast or while drunk, by businessmen and wom-
en knowingly driving'loo far and falling asleep

at the wheel, by drivers of all ages being distract-

ed through talking on mobile phones, and by
culpable neglect of vehicular maintenance.
A good way to test how we value people is to

put ourselves in the hypothetical position of

making life-or-death judgments about them. Im-
agine that you are the pilot of a small helicopter

on a remote island from which a party of six hol-

idaymakers has set sail in a boat

equipped with a radio. You receive a
mayday call to say that the boat is ]VT»r
sinking slowly in seas too cold for

ivj.au

survivaL The boat is 20 minutes’ fly-

ing time away, you can rescue only piclC
one person at a time, and no other

rescuer is on hand. Those aboard
cannot agree on the order in which H1u
they should be rescued, and ask you
to decide for them. They will abide Ofl y
by your derision without question.

You know that in all probability you og gi
will be unable to save all of them.
You have spent rime with the holi- i

daymakers on the island and know TCci'
them all, but have no particular

friendship with any of them.
Eric, 64. is the leader of the group. He

worked hard in insurance after leaving school
and is looking forward to retirement in a year’s

time, when he plans to buy a boat and sail it

around the Caribbean, a lifelong dream. Eric is

a bachelor and enjoys his solitary existence.

Jane. 33. has been a teacher and plans to re-

turn to work when her children, now two and
four years old. begin school. The children are
with their father, who is keen thatJane should
have a real break from domesticchores and has
taken a holiday from his job as a supermarket
manager to make this possible.

Wayne, 42, is the finance officer in a workers’
co-operative that was established to save the

jobs of 250 metalworkers when the parent com-
pany derided to dose the works down. It is

largely due to Wayne's shrewd business sense
that the co-operative has been a success. He has
three children aged 16, 14 and 11. His wife has a
well-paidjob as a personnel officer in local gov-
ernment

Jessie, IS. has just left school and intends to

continue her studies at college after she has tak-

en a year to "discover"" herself. She has no fixed

plans but knows vaguely that she would like to

do “something useful".

Jeff. 25, is theowner ofthe boatand has never

-tMM

Gettingyour headround the age gap: "Olderpeople’s experiences make than unique,” says ProfessorTom Kirkwood

worked. He is wealthy from insurance money
he received when his parents died in a plane
crash ten years ago. Jeff ts single, races motor-
bikes semi-professionally, and has frequent cas-

ual affairs. He has told you in confidence that

he has two illegitimate children, for whom he
pays generous but unofficial maintenance.
Constance. 7S, is recently widowed. After two

years devoted to the care other husband during
his slow and difficult terminal illness, she feels

liberated to take up new interests. Her four
grown-up children are rather horrified at her
"foolhardy" derision tojoin this adventure holi-

day. Her* seven grandchildren, on the other
hand, are thrilled at the idea and she has been
writing a diary about it for them.
Your time is up. the boat is in sight and you

must give your instructions about who is first to

be taken off.

Several factors probably contributed to your
thoughts as you weighed one life against anoth-
er. You are a decent person and have tried to be
as objective and fair as possible in almost impos-

sible circumstances. Jane, Wayne
and Jeff all have dependent chil-

IWTofjv qpp dren. Wayne has colleagues whose
y otc

livelihood he secures. Jessie has all

1
her adult life before her. Eric and

plaClng 3. Constance deserve the new opportu-

nities before them after lives of hard

premium ’™*-
the « **^

them, you are likely to take particu-
Oll yOUlil lar account of age. Age counts

against Constance and Eric, and in

3.S simole favour of Jessie and Jeff.
^ Placing a premium on youth is

i* not intrinsically ageist Many see
realism this as simple realism. Life insur-

ance companies do it all the time.

Newspapers feed us age data in

nearly every item of news. Conventional wis-

dom rells us that we need this information to

weigh the significance of the news. Sometimes
wedo. Butwe should be aware ofthe valuejudg-

ments we are making, for these are slippery is-

sues and value is in the eye of the valuer.

I am sure that, as the pilot of the helicopter,

you would, if you could, have saved the lives of

all six holidaymakers, regardless of the fact that

Constance was old already. I know that Con-
stance’s obvious enjoyment of life would, for

me. have counted in favour of her early rescue.

But in terms of ageingwe are all, metaphorical-
ly speaking, in sinking ships. So if we question
thewisdom ofextending life by fighting ageing,

but not byrescuing holidaymakers from drown-
ing. we need to agree just when and why extra

life is not worth having. And. most important
we need to agreewho is to deride. As a gerontol-

ogist 1 am sometimes asked how long I would
personally liketo live.My answer is this: I want
to live as long as my quality of life is good and I

can look forward to each new day.

Tom Kirkwood

•Time of Our lives is published on January
28 by Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20.

E
'

pen an a practical lev-

el. he says, society

Iworks against the

aged: “Often, when
you go to catch a train, the plat-

form is act announced until

just before the train is due to

leave, ana there's always a
scrum to get on. Thar makes it

difficult for elderly people. In

New York, there is priority

boarding for young families,

the old and the disabled. That
does not make older people a
nuisance — it just recognises

that they have needs. Most of

us have no idea of the physical

challenges that are faced by
old people pi their lives." Even
climbing out of an armchair."

•he points put, can require

Olympian exertion. -

• Hewould like to see thecrea-

tion .of a statutory body to

address ageism, which would
work along the lines of the

. Commission for Karial Equal-
ity. He thinks that Govern-
ment should create more job
opportunities for older people
and give greater consideration

to their needs.

'There is ho point in build-

ing sheltered housing on the

outskirts of towns and cities,

because elderly people have
limited mobility and transport

is. a problem. 'If they are in

town, they can walk to the

shops, which gives them exer-

cise, and they are not cut off

from society."

Ageism, he suggests, could

stem from our reluctance to

confront the realities of grow-
ing old. “There is a sense in

which old people are our
future. We dent want to admit
that we will eventually end up
like them. We are terrified of

ageing, much more than we ac-

knowledge. We know that the

end point of ageing is death,

which we are terrified of. We
are not as familiar with death
as we used to be, because peo-
ple live much longer now.
Uut some , of the changes

have a more powerful effect

THE GREY REVOLUTION IN THE WORKPLACE

adds: “Previously. DfY was
thought of as ayoung industry

and no one considered older
'

people as employees. It needed

a shift in culture to get the idea

accepted
,

as commercially. _•

sound. When the chairman

firfo proposed it to the board,

they laughed at him. Burithas

widened the labour pool and
brought in new social skills."

Other companies with pro-

gressive policies include Tes-

co.which employs 21,046 staff

over the age of 50 out of a total

retail workforce of 150,000.

More than 1.200 of its employ-

ees are 65 or older. Tom Hop-

perron, 69. works as “Roller-

blade assistant” ar TestCS

store in Pitsea, Essex. He
skates down the aisles to locate

things that customers realise

they have forgotten on getting

to the till.

A company spokesman

says: “Tesco likes to believe it

operates as a meritocracy in

which anyone can hold a job

as long as they have talent Tesr

co does not discriminate

against, or in favour of, older

employees, but it does believe

their experience isa vital asset.

They can be better at dealing

with people, both customers

and staff, are more committed

and loyal, and are more re-

sponsible and reliable than

young staff.”

JCL thecomputer group- re
-

thought hs policy cm recruit-

ment after losing staff to early

retirement and set about win-

ning back their lost expertise.

Who better to ffldde the threat

of the millennium. bug than

the people who originally pro-

grammed the computes in

the 1960s and 1970s? Choice

Hotels, meanwhile, actively re-

cruits older workers and

makes a point ofinvitingapph-

cations from peopleof all ages.

The Government hopes that

DIY adviser Peter Cook. 67

others will follow their lead. It

has been consulting on age dis1

crimination at work since the

general election, and is soon to

bring In a voluntary code.'

Andrew Smith, the Employ-
ment Minister, says: “To base

employment dedsionson pre-

conceived ideas about people's

age. rather than on their skfils

and abilities, is to waste the tal-

entsof a large part ofthe popu-

lation. In ten years, more than

a quarter of the workforce will

resource, for business and for.

riMiiS

the country. But it could be
wasted if we do not tackle the

way stereotyping based on age
wrongly excludes people from
jobs and training.”

By 2010, nearly 40 per cent

of the UK workforce will be 45

or. older. Across the European
Union, the number of people

aged between 20 and 29 is pre-

dicted to fall by 20 per cent

over the next two decades,

while the number of those

aged between 50 and 64 is ex-

pected to increase by 26 per
cent. The Government wants
to help employers to adapt to

thedemographicchange by en-
couraging them to appreciate

the value of older employees.
Recruiting across all age

groups, so the argument goes. .

brings access to wider skills

and experience. Companies
should benefit through re-

duced staff turnover, in-

creased productivity and low-

er absenteeism.
• The new Government code,

due to be published next

month, will fay down bestprac-

tice in areas such as recruit-

mem, promotion, training and
redundancy. Employers wtD
be discouraged from specify-

ing age limits injob advertise-

ments, and asked to avoid re-

strictive phrases such as -

because we keep looking
away. When you know about
whars ahead, some of the ter-

rors can be lessened And ifwe
face up to ageing, wecan form
a battle plan."

With research into such dis-

eases as Alzheimer’s, stroke,

osteoporosis and age-related

blindness going on, he thinks

die coming decades will see us
surviving longer, and in better

health, than ever before.

• Tom Kirkwood will be giv-

ing the keynote speech atafo-
rum. titled Science, Ageing
and Immortality at the Royal
Institution, Thursday. Febru-
ary 4, 730pm. Inquiries: ICA
box office: 0171-930 3647.

"young graduates” and "mar
ture person". Companies will

be urged to promote staff ac-

cording to merit
.Jobcentres no longer accept

vacancies with upper age lim-

its. McCarthy & Stone, the re-

tirement homes construction

group, invites applications

from people of all ages; many
of its sales personnel are 50 or
over.

John McCarthy, the chair-

man, says: “We need to send
out a signal that hard work
and . commitment are the

prime qualities needed to

drive a business. We live in an
age-obsessed culture, yet the

best person for the job can be
in any age range."

If the new code doesn’t work
then legislation may follow —
although experience overseas

suggests that this is unlikely.

In New Zealand, for example,

the existence of a statutory

code proved so problematic
that government departments

which wanted to hire new staff

had eventually to be exempt-

ed. And in France, where legis-

lation has been brought in. em-
ployment rates for alder work-

ers remain lower than those in

the UK.

Jon Ashworth i
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Hippy chick hair is

I
n five immediate exate-

ment that greeted Tom
Ford’s hippy spring col-

lection for Guoa last

October, the models’ hair

seemed a minor footnote. But

hair and make-up are never

details in a business where a

clever cut at the right moment

canmake a model's career and

latmcha million imitations. . .

' Looking bade, it was dear;

that Ford meant his models’

hair to be a statement— a very

long one. Bone-straight, part-

Toss that mane, straighten

those curls. Suddenly it’s OK

to be a Seventies girl again

age towh'planner has to deal

with in a lifetime* 'for lon^
' straight lodes proved ubiqui-

tous, Wave after wave of wil-

lowy girls with hair to match

floated down the catwalks —
neat and -glossy as A

trow pine crop.has been sur-

nessmainiaucauw*^“«r“
mg, so liberating and still in a

strangeway, daring, was sud-

denly thrown -into question.

. The ‘now*’models— Carmen,

Audrey. Aurelie, Angela —
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Cam.™ at Gi>cd exemplifies the 1999 interpretation of long hair straight wispy and the result of nmnytenns with a hamltyer ami straightening nons

CHANEL

WEDNESDAY 6TH JANUARY TO SATURDAY 16TH JANUARY

26 OLD BOND STREET LONDON W1

167-1 70 SLOANE STREET LONDON SW1

INTERNATIONAL DESIGNER ROOM. HARRODS

All Read/ to Wear and selected Accessories

!
SAM NORMAN

i
TV presenter

j
and journalist

i

}
Describe your personal style?

Very eclectic, predominantly

black and slightly Gothic.

What period in fashion do
vou love?

Medieval. I love file pageantry
i and the heavily embroidered
' brocade dresses.
;

j

Win! accessoryf

j

piece of dotting
i can yon not live

j

without?

;

My sunglasses. 1

j
get miichy without

1 them.

]
What are your pet

hates?

1 hate people who hare loads

of money but no style.

What is the most expensive

item you have ever bought?
An Idol dress at £350. 1 bought

it when 1 was pregnant to

I wear to the Bafta awards and I

V
••

Vf.

s‘>

V- tyflefaah Brett
1

1

only ever wore it that evening.

What do you think of current

fashion trends?

I love the greys

around now. and

the layered look.

What piece ofdoth-

ing would you

most like to get as a

gift*

A black cashmere
poloneck.

What is your fav-

ourite shop?

I love French Connection and

Morgan — brilliant items at

affordable prices.

What isyour style motto?

If you wear bladt you wiD nev-

er dash.

if
m j *
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Trish Goff does Ali MacGraw at Ralph Lauren; Jean Paul Gaultier prefers mermaids

MARKS & SPENCER

Marks & Spencer Financial Services announce

a decrease In interest rates lor all Account Cardholders.

ALANCCS UP TO Cl. SOB

‘•21.9%

21.9%

CHARGECARD Direct Debit 26J% 25.7%

. .
CbeqoejOsh . .

27.8% 26.7%

BUDGETCARD ’
Direct Defcfc

.
26.3% 25.7%

.. Chequ&ash 263% 25.7%

BAlAMCt* OVER C1.CDO

CHARGECARD Diiict Debit .22.9% ‘21.9%

Cheque/Cash 22.9% 21.9%

BUDGETCARD • Direct Debit 22.9% 21,9%
• OwqwOsh 22.9% 21.9% .

REEWMENT TERMS: Otargnamt tofitos - the minimum moodily payment is 5%

ol the statement balance or£10, wfaichever is gearec BudgctGud bidders - pay

a minimum of£10.per mooch (spending, haul is 25 tunes your motufcdy payment).
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long, sleek and straight of it
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP IEFI: hCBflL UNKMOWM: CftMFBA All ACTION: HfWAlO CRANT

down the land axe unlikely to
abandon their washv eo ur-
diincutsforsomething mat re-
quires straightening Irons. gal-
lons of styling serum and
hours under a hairdryer.!

Nevertheless. something is

in the air. Joel Gonsalves.- the
artistic director at John Frieda
salons, says: “Clients arethink-
ing about their hair in a differ-
ent way. Madonna has just
gonefroma long, Pre-Raphael-
ite look to a very sleek, shiny
one -T- and given that Holly-
wood’s influence is so strong,
that’s bound to have repercus-
sions. We are seeing a move
away from bright streaky
highlights to subtler overall
colour. What everyone asks
for now is a healthy gloss.”

There is a heat symmetry
about flu: way that hair is go-,

ing. The pretty, feminine
clothes that wafted across the
late Nineties fashion horizon
— all those flower-trimmed
cardigans, strappy high heels
and; gossamer
skirts — were often

teamed with gam- : The
ine cuts; Now that .

dothes have taken

a harder, more ur- SOHl€
ban route, one that

is signposted with
- fra j

Velcro fastenings,'.
'"AAa

1

sports-inspired i i
shoes and acres of 100

J

nylon, hair has be-

-

comewhimsical.ro- . oh
mantic, impracti-

w
cal and nostalgic a •

.
|.

case of fashion ‘ lOllg
evolving with Its.. ii———ij
own checks and . .

balances intow. ' •-./•'

At any rate, a similar part-

nership .between soft and
harcl. the wistfuland the relent-

!

lessly new, occurred in the bile

Eighties. The .power-dressed,

go-getter -.Who.' * marched
through die Thatcher- years !

might have ^om executive ar-

mour, bat her. favourite hair

Was voluminous, leased, and
long. The message, whatever
she .might have thought she
was signifying; was that while
she may have been ready for a
professional catfight, she was.

.

m her heart of hearts, a kitten.

Whether the return to long

hair, at least as a catwalk
ideal, represents some kind of

backward step remains to be
seen. As Dr Martin Skinner, a
lecturer in psychology at War-
wick University, remarks:
‘There is something emotion-

al and fragile-looking about
long hair. Short hair indicates

practicality, athleticism, long,
smooth harsyraboKses the an-

tithesis of all that— a Bambi-

'

esque passivity, it is also a tal-

isman of youdc as women get

older, their hair tends to get

wirier. Long, blonde, healthy-
,

looking hair is even more elit-

ist, since for most adult won-
-'

enit simplydoesn'texist Wisp-

There is

something

fragile-

looking

about

long hair

iness merely adds to diewhole
childlike effect."

At the end ofthe recentfilm

al queen is portraj^cutlng
off her Titian locks to mark
her passage from a young,
availablewoman to a desexual-
ised, impersonal .monarch.
Thismay be a 20th-century rn-

terpretation. bxrt there has al-

ways been huge, importance
placed, toweversubconscious-
ly, on die potency of hair in

maintaining.the delicate bal-
ance betweenour notions of
masculinity and . femininity,

youth and old age, status and
the lade of.it It was not until

theend iof the 16th century, for
instance; that the Church
ceased to have any influence
over theway people woretheir
hair' (men, unless they were

. French kings, were required to

keep it short and, implicitly,

theirvanity in check). Whenev-
er there is a fashion revolu-
tion, hair turns up as' chief

______ agent provocateur;

’ mom die spikes of
ja ic '• punk to the shm-c

gled bobs that ac-
- • _ cessorised the new-

’

m .
- . flayer, right back

' to die pious style of

. die Roundheads.
• Tfiefashion histo-

lllg rian James Lava-.

• painting out that

»ii+ - •
• women’s hair bal-

looned to cartoon

i •_ '

- proportions before
Hair theFtendiRevolu-

_

_

—_ tioin, then became
prominent again

before die First World War
when everyone dressed their

voluminous chignons with
cartwheel hats, goes so far as
to suggest that' hair fashions

.are fundamentally political.

Givkig so much prominence
to die female head, he writes:

“was not only a.portent but a
protest ’The elaborate hair-

styles were saying ‘votes for

women’. After a great- soda!
upheaveat women permitted

themselves very small heads
as asign thatsome kind of vic-

tory hadbeenjwprj.” - . !
—

'

At die end of a century in

which women’s hair has
flawed, down to die knees,

been cropped like an Eton
schoolboy’sand shaved to con-

form to the idea ofthe noncon-
formist rock star, hair remains
an emotive issue, inextricably

boundupwithpersonal identi-

ty. On die most pragmatic lev-

el, -it defines a person’s look

more than any other dement
oftheirappearance. On anoth-
er, saysDr Skinner, “it defines

society. Think erf die tight, rig-;

id perms ofthe 1950s orthe let-

it-all-hang-out curtain hair of :

the Sixties and Seventies". V
It is hardly surprising that

in 1989,'whenlinda Evangelis-

ta.allowed- herleonine tresses

- A gf - :l

to be lopped off (spawning a
waveofpre-Gwyneth pixie aco-

lytes), she wept In the event
the neat head-hugging outline

accentuated die eyes and
mouth that had never proper-

ty been noted before and final-

ly catapulted her into die

superteague. Nor does it seem
strange mat whenever women
(and, increasingly, men) expe-

rience trauma (ending a ida-
danship, changing jobs), they

find themselves assuming a
new hairstyle as an external

barometer of their new status.
• Turn-df-fbe-millennium
hair is predictably edectic.

HOW TO BE THE MANE ATTRACTION

THE top five secret agents in the quest for straight

sleek hair, whatever the length:
;

1 Creme Silk Groom, £15.50, by Wehls'

2 John Frieda’s Frta-Ease Hah Serum,.£555
3 Couture Care Seal and ShirteSerum, £5.99,

by Jo Hansford

4 Tec Ni Art Gloss Shine Spray, £535. by L'Oteal

5 AC salon drye^by Charles W6rthington,£22.99

—

a goodweight which makes iteasy to use: very pow- „

erfuf. so the strongairflow®™* notthe heat driesthe

hair. It's chrome-ptet^-too, which makes it easyon

the eye.

Serums, gels and sprays can add a deficate shine

to tong hair. Applythem before dryir® and use spar-

WHATEVER level of disap-

proval one can musterwith re-

gard to plastic surgery (and it

seems to decrease with age),

their is something refreshing

about a celebrity who is will-

ing to be candid aboottbese

matters. . Singer Courtney

Love had her breasts im-

proved after giving birth to

her daughter, and Iras had her

nose sorted— twice.

The first occasion, she tells

this month’sAffirm magazine,

was when she was short of

money and went to die cheap-

est doctor she could find. But

when her career took-off! she

was able to have the surgery

corrected. Girls once ^pro-

gressed from Rimmd to Hefe-

mmmi
fly lixi

Armstrong

na Rubenstein - when titey

made a bit of money. Now, it

seems, theyjusthead straight

for the most fashionable plas-

tic surgeon in town.
:

.

. THERE is no perfect way
to deal with cold feet in bed.

You can tarn bp the heating!

but tiie rest of you often feels

'mgjy. After drying, a few drops can be added to toe

palm of toe hand and smoothed over heat-ftazzled

hair.The trick isnotto go tooheavy onthe condition-
er, arto to use onlya fewdrops or a couple of sprays

to avoid toe hair becoming weigied down by prod-

ucts. The aim is to acquire a healthy sheen rather

than a stiingy, greasy took.

• A DiY conditioner for. stressed hair requires half

an avocado, single cream and olive oil mixed in a

Mender/Apply the mixture to the whole head and

then wrap in Clingfilm. Take a towel, wet It with hot

water and wrap it wound toe head like a turban.

Whenthe towel getscold, repeatthe process anoth-

ertwo to three times. Wash out thoroughly.

as if it is in a sau-

na.. You can, of
course, ignore all

the protests from
your partner and
wear socks, but
that seems antiso-

cial. And however
much designers

try to spruce up
ftoFwater bottles

with cashmere or
fake-fur covers,

there 1$ nothing
worse than wak-
ing up clutching

an ice-cold bottle

in tiie middle ofthenight But
now The Cross, in Holland
Park (0171-727 6760) has come
up with some hand-knitted.

laser hair removal
(FOR MKN AND WOMEN)
Our laser treatment removes unwanted body and facial hair

gently, quickly, effectively and in the majority of cases permanently.

Problem areas treated include face, under-arms, bikini line,,

legs. body, mate ebesi and back:
-

:

- For a coDfidential .consultation, without charge, please

telephone our national ,number below to get instantly connected to

your nearest dime. •

TELEPHONE: 0870 603 4444

THh Hari.f.y Medical Group

6 Harley Street, J^ondon WlN 1AA
CL J fi j CSTHROUOHOUT It,H E U K » g S J A H L I SH E D 1*1 J

with a premium placed on risi-

ble signs ofhealthiness. Ifvolu-

misers were the beauty indus-

try^ sexiest profiFeamer in

the Eighties, products that

daim to impart shine are now
one of the fastqst-growing sec-

tors of a £665 million market
in the UK alone.

Men. simple creatures that

they are, have always secretly

preferred their womenfolk to

have long and (what they fond-

ly imagine to be) natural-look-

ing hair. And every so often,

women, whatever they may
daim, enjoy toe idea of being

pampered creatures who can

lavish absurd amounts of

attention on their hair — espe-

cially, perhaps, now that time

is so precious.

‘The reality," says Joel

Gonsalves, “is that over the

nextfewmonthswe will proba-
bly see hair that edges a little

way down the ears — maybe
even as far as the shoulders."

But the dream wiD still prove
pervasive.

Straightening
.
irons might

be a form of late 20th-century

torture, but the fantasy of long

hair is about to appear in a
magazine near you. Enjoy It

while it lasts.

pastel bed slippers

for £16. They may
not fell into the

man-pleasing cate-

gory, but they will

at least keep you
happy.

• There is anoth-

er approach — in-

vest in a supply of

gingko bfloba. a
rainforest product

that is said to en-

hance circulation.

Since I never re-

member to lake vi-

tamins regularly. I

cannot personalty vouch far

its efficary. But Ruth Meaefot-

ti, one of London's most
sought-after beauty thera-

pists, swears by it

When she arrived in Brit-

ain from Trinidad two dec-

ades ago. her toes became so

frostbitten in the January cold

that she developed gangrene

and resorted to some very

strange footwear to counter-

act it

Then she discovered ' the

magical gingko — which in

those days was rather recher-

che. although it is now availa-

ble in Boots — and the crisis

was resolved.

Since gingko biJoba is also

meant to stimulate the brain,

presumably tiie more you
take it the more chance there

is ofyon remembering to take

it regularly.

Pay Nothing until

the Year 2000 I

on the UK’s best
notebook deals
Take a closer look at toe amazing

specification of these notebooks. Our high

performance 366-2 model includes a

massive 128Mb RAM and last 6.4Gb hard

disk for just £1249 +VAT.

Order any model now and pay nothing until

the year 2000 on our No Deposit, Interest

Free option!

Time Mobile Office™
- 26611Hz Intel Pentium MMX processor

(see below for faster processors)

• 12.1” TFT SVGA cotour screen

- 4.1Gb UDMA-33 hard dsk (6.4Gb on
3662)

- 64m RAM (128Mb on 386-2)

- 24x CD-ROM drive

• 1.11Mb floppy drive

• 128-bft 3D 2Mb graphics

• TV-Out for large screen TV
• 30 Wbvetabte stereo sound
• Birflt-fei speakers & microphone _

• 512K high performance cache wteYtL
- BMVMfcioe 98 Executive speech 100B&

recognition systamc
• LapOnk Windows* 98 software SVGA, a
• Microsoft Windows’98 PS/rmxa

• Over £800 ofCD Software including -ran*™

Lotus Smartsuite MBenmum ISJ BHD

Product codes 366 (301); 300-2 (080);

333-2 (078): 3662 (079)

i .AMDK&-23D Processor ...

i :
: .enib. 4:1Gb

. "
'!

.

|

£999
£1

-

I7383
m Inc VAi

Advanced rosturor are Standard: EZ Touch pad parang daitee and

84 lay fuS feature keyboard • N-MHBaUeiy and AC Power edapiorttharger

l00B240vadosan9*^) • Her 430TX PCJsoi fcdy mUenrtum cwnpflDrt

system board • AS standaid pons mduOng r*o US8 ports-,TV-CX*. edema)

SVGA, zoomed video pod. expansion bus, serial paralei, infra-red port

PSrtitouse. joysacf* /mWL 2 PCMCIA stag. • Daze, sleep and suspend modes
• Dimensions 297 x 230 x 48 mm; weight 66 lb.

366-2
AM3K82 aD.Piocessor

: J:12Uh>. 64Gb .

333-2
AMD K&23) ProcbssbT

Q1Mt>.4.1Sb,

£1232 £1291
ftoneed» save

1% APR
MG Payments

£1467zijmm::

£Xja Bk *
'

ITear

Tjracsi naan Ban^fe . ft*so (fepacfl payDU byJar 2DUL 'Btf cash• - ml - : -.M. -

Jan 2300 pnM-riOTAPRl^OrBoynotfeposfimnrielBrtatnonBK+afrmore*“"T 'Tt.- .. at4SttUalpl»°£niDttMi2Ufea±iBab situs .

Freephone Time today Offer ends 21 st January 1999

0800771107
„;jq- 120 stores nationwide. For store details call 0800 316 2 317

W6lG on your Slue WrectSaiwLfowt^en: Monday-f^ 830am- 8pm, Saturt^ 9am- Spm Sunday;
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Shakespeare in love . .

.
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... and the brilliant

Rufus Sewell as Macbeth

Hot tickets and tips
m

From The Pajama Game to

Parsifal, from Travolta to

Twyla Tharp: Times critics

offer a selective guide to the

delights of the spring season

FILM: JAMES CHRISTOPHER

V:.

America goes to war again in the epic The Than Red line
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Kate Winslet, sticking to dry Land in Hideous Kinky Gwyneth Paltrow busy catching the BanfS eye in the nwvfeau*e$pearemlm«,

BUCKLE your seat-

belts. It's going to be a
rough ride for anyone hoping

far a quiet life in die staDs be-

tween now and April The big

movies are awash with envi-

ronmental scandal, vertigi-

nous romances, family dys-

function, political ignominy,

and enough whimsy to blow
Richard Branson to Mars.

First over the edge is War-
ren Beatty in his own film, Bul-

worth (released Jan 22). Play-

ing a US Senator whose polls

are sinking in a mud-slinging
election. Beatty's Bulwortnelection. Beatty’s Bulwortn

has a nervous breakdown,

hires a hit man to kill him. and
suddenly discovers a kami-
kaze freedom to tell unspeak-
able home truths to a temused
nation. Political mendacity is

all the rage. Look at John Tra-

volta. Having cultivated a
taste for dirt in Primary
Colors, he plays a lawyer who
puts his career on the line in

Steven Zaillian’S A Civil Ac-

tion (March 5). The sting here

is that (he story is true. Toxic

chemicals dumped in the war
ter supply of a small town
near Boston have had tragic re-

sults. Talk of Oscars is col-

oured by talk of writs.

Family skeletons are taken

in hand by Oprah Winfrey in

Jonathan Demme's Beloved

(March 5). written by Toni

Morrison. Winfrey plays a
struggling slave in rural Ohio.

1873. whose relationship with

her daughter (Kimberly Elise)

is threatened by die uneasy
adoption of Thandie Newton's
charismatic Beloved. Sibling

rivalry also infaas Anand
Tuckers intriguing biopic Hi-

lary and Jackie (Jan 22). Here
Emily Watson's genius cellist

and sister-from-hell, Jacque-

line du Pri, systematically

puls her older sister (Rachel

Griffiths) in the shade.

This is as nothing to the com-
icmayhem caused by ffie glam-

orous pairing of Sandra Bul-

lock and Nicole Kidman in

Griffin Dunne'S Practical

Magic pan 22). Inheriting

witching powers, these two sis-

ters cast Viagra-strength

spells on men. Kathy Bates re-

prises some of the mad obses-

sion of Misery in Frank Cora-

d’s rites-of-passage tale. The
Waterboy (April 30). In Hid-

eous Kinky (Ffeb 5) Kate Wins-

let plays a single mum who
takes her young daughters to

Morocoo in search ofthe mean-
ing of life. In her first film

since Titanic, she discovers

that freedom and motherhood
come at a prioe.

Terence Malick finally

comes out of hiding to direct

The Thin Red line (March 5),

an epic that promises to be one
of die events of the year. This
idiosyncratic view of the Sec-

ond World War battle for

Guadalcanal stars Sean Rain.
Nick Nolle. Woody Harrelson
and John Cusack.
On the period front, there is

nothing to equal the glittering

cast of John Madden's Shake-
speare in Love (Jan 29).

Joseph Fiennes plays the pen-

niless. adulterous Bard who
falls for Gwyneth Paltrow's Vi-

ola while he is writing Romeo
and Juliet. The other towering

romance of the season pain;

Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan in

Nora Ephron'5 seamless feel-

good movie. You’ve Got Mail
(Feb 26). an Internet version of

Pride and Prejudice with

Hanks as a business shark mak-
ing a mess of e-mailing Ryan's

old-fashioned shopkeeper.

THEATRE: BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE OPERA: RODNEY MILNES

SPACEY. Binoche. Nee-

san. Kidman. Keadt,

McGregor 1998 was the

year when the silver screen

came spilling cm to die Lon-

don stage, bringing glamour
and even quality with iL Can
1999 match it? Maybe. With
Cate Blanched; Richard

Dreyfuss, Rufus Sewell and
Klaus Maria Brandauer ail

slated for London before the

bluebells have replaced the

primroses, the early signs

are not discouraging.

Brandauer brings his di-

recting as well as his formi-

dable acting skills to a play

about Hitler's pet architect,

Esther Vflars Speer, at the

Almeida on March 9; Blan-

ched takes one of the great

modem roles, the disillu-

sioned ex-spy Susan Tra-
herne, in David Hare's Plen-

ty at the Islington theatre's

West End home, the Albery,

on April 27. The brilliant

Sewell plays Macbeth oppo-
site Sally Dexter at the

Queen's cm March 3.

Dreyfass surfaces at the

Haymarket on March 17 in a
staging of Neil Simon’s raw
comedy of domestic disas-

ters. The Prisoner of Sec-

ond Avenue. And spring
should also bring the West
End the admirable Geral-

dine McEwan in a major con-
tribution to the Coward cen-

tenary. Hay Fever Rachel

Weisz in Tennessee Wil-

liams's Suddenly Last Sum-
mer; and Mamina MU,
which brings Abba’s music
to a show about a wedding.

Rufus Sewell forMacbeth

At the National Theatre
you will find Trevor Nunn
and John Caird's revival of

Shakespeare's Troilns and
Cresada (March 15), plus a
rare staging of Bernstein's

Candide (April 13). and a vis-

it by Dublin's Abbey in
Bouricaulfs melodramatic
CoSeen Bann (March 18}.

The RSC continues trans-

ferring last year’s Stratford

season to the Barbican Cen-
tre and tfie Young Vic —
watch especially lor C.S.

Lewis’S lion. Witch and
Wardrobe (March 18), Sher

inThe Winter'sTalc (March
25} and Bernard-Marie Kol-

tes^ weird study of urban vi-

olence, Roberto Zuoco
(April 7)— and is pretty busy
in Warwickshire too. Myself.

I look forward with more
thanusual enthusiasm to se^
ing Josette Simon's Titania

in A Midsummer NighfS
Dream (March 25). Ray Fear-

on and Richard McCabe in

Othello (April 21) and, at the

Swan chi April 20, Tim Sup-
ple’s staging erf Ted Hugh-
es’s Tales from Ovid.
What else catches the eye?

In London, CP Taytort
shrewd tale of the Nazifica-

don of a decent man. Good
(Dmunar, March 23). and
the hugely controversial Lc
Gd that Declan Donnellan
staged in Avignon last year
(Riverside, Feb 16). Out of

town, McKellen’s Prospero

in the West Yorkshire Play-

house's Tempest (Feb 2): Pe-

ter Bowles in a Mobil tour of

Anthony Shaffer's Sleuth;

Fay Wddon'S The Four Al-

ice Bakers, plus previews of

Simon Callow’s revival of

The Pajama Game {Birming-

ham Rep. Feb 23 and April

23); David ThreHafl in Peer
Gynt (Royal Exchange. Man-
chester, Feb Ilk and Prunella

Scales and Timothy West
touring in Pinter'S Birthday

Party, opening at Salisbury

Playhouse on February 18. :

, f* *
' V

i

The Royal Opeii's delightful Paul Buryan is revived

OPERA in London
might have been a Iit-

He thin on the ground follow^

ing the Royal - Opera's

siash’n’bum cancellation of.

its entire season, but some-
thing has been salvaged in

the restoration of Francesca

ZambeHo^s delightfulproduc-
tion of Britten'S “American
operetta” Paul Banyan,
which opens for a run at Sa-

dler's Wells on April 23.

ENO is making the most
of the gap: a new production

of Parsifal conducted by
Marie Elder, directed by
Nikolaus Lehnhoffandwith
a cast headed by Kim Beg-
ley. Kathryn Harries and
Gwynne Howell (Feb 13);

Brito's Mefistofete in a new
staging by Tan Judge (March
18);and a “controversiai” pro-
duction of Handel's Serode
by Robert Carsen. conducted .

by Harry Bicket (April 19).

There are high hopes for Ray-

mond Gubbays Albert Hall

Tosca, staged by the same
team as last year's outstand-

ing Butterfly— David free-

man. David Roger, Peter

Robinson — and with Susan
Bullock and Suzanne Mur-
phy sharing the title role

(from Feb. 18). Those with a
nose, for the out-of-the-ordi-

riary .will relish a mini-
Tchaikovsky festival: the

Gu3dhflU School is perform-
ing The Tsarina’s Slippers,

his magical setting of

Gogol's Christmas Eve
(March 2), and University
College 'Qpera will mount
Mazepa at the Bloomsbury
on Mareh'22. On March' 31

:

BroomhiH Opera will stage
Weill's SHbersee in its new
east London home, Wilton's
Music Hall, in a translation

by Rory Bremner.
Both the Welsh National

and Scottish Opera are lead-

ing from strength. In Car-

diff. Pete; Stem’s new pn>-
- duetkm ofPeterGrimes, con-

ducted by Carlo Riza. opens
February 15 with John Das-
zak in the tide role. Richard

Jones* staging of Hansel

and Gretd. so far performed

only twice but seen by mil-

lions on TV, comes bade into

the Welsh repertory (Ffeb26),

joined by the late Goran
Jirvefett’s popular version of

- La Bob£me (Feb 25).

: In Glasgow there’s a huge-
lyinviting newproduction of

Der RosenkavaBer, conduct-

ed by Richard Armstrong, di-

rected by David McVicar,
and with Joan Rodgers and
Peter Rose as the antagonists

(Feb 6). and Armstrong is

also in charge oftbe first per-

formance in these . islands

ofDelius’sThe Magic Foun-
tain,a characteristically exot-

ic fantasy set amid the Indi-

ans of Florida (Feb 20) —two
' not-to-be-missed shows.

From next Friday Opera.
North will revive and tour

Martin Duncan’s produc-
tion of Rossini'S Thieving
Magpie, with Mary He-
garty as the heroine, and on
April 27 the company revives

Simon Holt’s Lorca opera.
The Nightingale's to

Blame, premiered last year
in Huddersfield — a worthy
piece difficult to bring off.

And don’t forget English
Touring Opera, currently on
a high: its spring tour is

launched with Room Chev-
ara’snew production of Mac-
beth at the Cambridge Arts
Theatre on February 24.
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Monet fever at

the Royal Academy . .

.

ARTS SPRING PREVIEW

and adancingDonJuan

Pollock
for your
pleasure

VISUAL ART: RICHARD CORK

TO JUDGE by the stampede to

buy advance tickets, Monet in

the20lh Century at the Royal Academy
is set to become the new year's most
popular art show pan 23-April 18). Im-

pressionism retains its overwhelming
popularity, and Monet is the most-
loved member of the movement. The
British fascination with gardens pro-

vides another reason why this exhibi-

tion might well be an all-time record-

breaker — for the survey concentrates

on his latter years, when Monet grew
obsessed with painting the flower-

beds, water-lilies and weeping willows

he had planted at his home in Givemy.
A far more severe and classical

French painter is reassessed in the Na-
tional Gallery's Portraits by Ingres ex-

hibition pan 27-Aprii 25). But the show
should be a revelation. Long neglected,

especially by those who compared him
unfavourably with his arch-rival Dela-
croix. Ingres is a supreme portraitist.

Equally at ease with men and women,
he is a master of design. But he can be
deeply sensual as well, and his inven-

tive originality ensured that he later

found devotees even among Modern-
ists as revolutionary as Picasso.

Living artists will not be neglected in

the months ahead. Andreas Gursky,

one of the most brilliant and unsettling

photographers at work today, will be

examined at the Serpentine Gallery

Pan 21-March 7). Steve McQneen.
among the most Impressive of young
British artists, is having his first major
British show of films and sculpture at

the ICA pan 29-March 21). Ytnka
Shonibare. a witty and subversive con-

tributor to the Sensation exhibition, re-

ceives a substantial airing at the Ikon

Gallery in Birmingham (Feb 10-April

5). And Richard Deacon, an outstand-

ing middle-generation sculptor, is cele-

brated by the Tate Gallery Liverpool in

a show of recent work never before

seen in Britain (ftb 20-May 16).

Patrick Caulfield, among the finest

and most consistently rewarding ofour

senior painters, will emblazon the Hay-
ward Gallery with a much-deserved
retrospective (Feb 4-Aprii 11). Ranging
over the whole of his tenacious 40-year

career, the Caulfield show could easily

win his cool explorations of urban inte-

riors an even wider range of admirers.

Yet another facet of Picasso's seem-
ingly limitless achievements will be re-

vealed at the Barbican Art Gallery pan
29-March 2S). Since he was fascinated

by the camera's possibilities, and left

behind more than 17,000 photographic
works, it is surprising thar no show has
fully investigated his contribution to

photography until now. The Barbican

rectifies this omission and promises to

offer a host of fresh insights into his in-

exhaustible creative process.

An untitled 1945 work by Jackson Pollock. The Tate Gallery's large retrospective of painting by “Jade the Dripper” is likely to be the most explosive show of the season

The most explosive show of the sea-

son, though, will surely be Jackson
Pollock at the Tate Galleiy (Man*
II-June 6). Despite his legendary repu-

tation as the hard-drinking, short-lived

innovator of dripped and spattered

paint. Pollock has not been seen at full

stretch in Britain for more than 40

years. So this survey, the sole Europe-
an airing[for themajor retrospective re-
cently displayed at the Museum of

Modem Art. New York, might gener-

ate high excitement. Spectacular loans

from across the world will ensure that

“Jack the Dripper” is seen at his wild,

orgiastic best Not to be missed.

DANCE: DEBRA CRAINE
KRgTVNA KAS

NOW no "longer a full-

time member of the

Royal Ballet. Irek Mukham-
edov stars in a new touring

production for Arc Dance
Company by Kim Brand-
stnrp, The Return of Don
Juan. * (March 1,

’ Sadler’s

W'ells). Mukhamedov plays

the infamous philanderer, cat-

apulted out of Hell and into a

modem-day film studio

wherehe is on a mission to se-

duce die last unseducible

woman on earth.The Danish
composer Kim Helweg pro-

vides an original score.

The Royal Ballet is prepar-

ing for its annual Dance Bites

tour which this year features

new works by Mark Bald-

win, Michael Confer, Cathy
Marston and William Tuck-
ert. Two simultaneous tours

open on March I, one in Dar-
lington (Civic Theatre), the

other in Bath (Theatre Royal).

As its contribution to theTo-
wards the Millennium festi-

val, Birmingham Royal Bal-

let performs a triple bill (Sa-

dler’s Wells Feb 10, Birming-
ham Hippodrome March 3)

which celebrates the Eighties.

The programme brings to-

gether David Bintley’s

Chores, inspired by Ancient

Greek dances, and his Still

Life at the Penguin Cafe, a

“veritable ecological extrava-

ganza”. with TWyla Tharp’s

exhilarating' In the Upper
Room. Performed by dancers

in trainers and pointe shoes,

this American masterpiece of
momentum and energy is set

to PhilipGlass's popularmin-
imalist score.

German dancemaker Pina
Bansch returns io London
for the first time in 17 years

when she brings her Tanz-
theater Wuppertal to Sadler's

Wetts (Jan Z7). She presents

Viktor, an emotional roller-

coaster of dance-theatre per-

formed in front of a 24-foot

earthwork. Sadler's Wells

plays host to another foreign

visitor when Pacific North-
west Ballet from Seattle comes
to London (Feb 22-27) with

Balanchine’s A Midsummer
Night’s Dream and a mixed
bill of US choreographers.
When Derek Deane staged

Romeo and Juliet in the

round at the Albert Hall in

MSB
nsIStlllili

Irek Mukhamedov will star in a new touring ballet by Kim Brandstrup about Don Juan

June 199S he went to town, uti-

lising more than 120 perform-
ers. He is now reviving that

production for English Na-
tional Bailers spring tour,

downscaling it for a company
of 64. It opens at the Mayflow-

er, Southampton (March 1-6]

before moving to Manchester
(Palace, Man* 8) and Oxford
(Apollo. March 15).

Northern Ballet Theatre
unveils its new full-length

Carmen at the Grand in

Leeds on February 22. Cho-
reographed by Didy Veld-

man. and based on a scenario

by the late Christopher Ga-
ble. it sets the familiar tale in

the “dark underworld of con-

temporary Latin America".

MUSIC: RICHARD MORRISON

THE eternal quest for

street cred leads or-

chestras into dangerous liai-

sons this spring. The Lon-
don Philharmonic presents

a day of “Roots/Classical "Fu-

sions” (Festival Hall, Feb 6),

when it collaborates with an
African choir, an eariy-mu-
sic group and a Turkish folk

flautist In Manchester the

Haiti Orchestra also walks
on the (slightly) wild side,

premiering
:
ErroHyn Wal-

len's saxophone concertofo£
Courtney Pine (Bridgewater

Halt Marti 25). Aad efren

the period-instrument Or-
chestra of tire Age of En-
lightenment takes part in a
wacky venture (Barbican.

April 6} in which the radical

American theatre director Vo-

ter Sellers will apparently
“breathe new life” info three

Bach cantatas. What larks.

Elsewhere, .there are birth-

day bashes. Andr£ Previn
celebrates his 70th Ores, even
whizzkids grow wirnkly) by
returning to his old LSO
mates far three concerts (Bar-

bican, March 7- 15). An even

greater figure Goethe, has
his 250th birthday marked
by the fine Coiydon Singers

(St John’s Smith Square Jan

22) and by a weekend of

events (March 6-7) at the

South Bank in London.
Galina Ustvolskaya. the

mysterious Russian compos-
er admired (and, it is said.

Rostropovich: triple echo

proposed to) by Shostako-

vich, comes out of the cold

when the Royal Academy of

Music in' London mounts a
festival (Jan 26-29) celebrat-

ing her80th birthday. At last

we can judge whether her tal-

ent justifies the claims made
on her behalf. And Olivier

Messiaen's widow, Yvonne
Loriod, takes part in the BBC
Symphony Orchestra’s festi-

val (Barbican, this weekend)
devoted to the Frenchman's
exotic and ecstatic paeans.

The University of Cam-
bridge. meanwhile, hangs

out the bunting for Alexan-

der Goehr, who retires as

professor of music after 23

years. A festival throughout
the spring term features his

music and that of his many
distinguished pupils. And
the Lahti Symphony Orches-

tra from Fmland makes its

UK debut with a fascinating

Sibelius weekend (Sympho-

ny Hall. Birmingham. Feb
27-28), including the British

.v preniiere of his Violin Con-

jr' ;^certo in its original version.
T >’ r

. Finally, two epics and an
iv'bddity. Simon Rattle’s ten-

year Towards the Millenni-

um project readies the 1980s,

which means loads of Luto-

slawski and Birtwistle, as

well as another outing for

the longest continuous or-

chestral piece in history: Ni-
cholas Maw’s 90-minute Od-
yssey (Birmingham and Lon-

don. throughout March).

Mstislav Rostropovich re-

vives memories of prodi-

gious deeds of yore when he
plays no fewer than three

solo works with the LSO in

one sitting, including a new
Sofia Gubaidulina piece

(this Wednesday, Barbican).

And, for music-lovers who
think they have heard it ail,

the “world premiere concert

programme” on a left-hand-

ed piano takes place at the

Quest Elizabeth Hall on Feb-

ruary 11. A sinister develop-

ment you might say.
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Blairism at

a turning

point
T

ony Blair wants us to

judge him and his Gov-
ernment on perform-

ance. not personalities, fttir

/hough. That is probably how
.voters will anyway judge him
.m two to three years, when
.recent lurid headlines will

.have been long forgotten. But
• Mr Blair's test is much more
demanding than it appears.

The main doubt about new
.‘.Labour has always been its

ability to deliver in office.

ved or real) abourfT^Cabinet
infighting, about spin-doctors

and about die private lives of

ministers are damaging. Mr
Blair has to be careful, not
least in keeping a public
distance for some time from
Peter Mandelson. in both their

interests. But the significance

of these feverish stories is

vastly exaggerated. TheTories
understandably see an oppor-

tunity to get theirown back for

‘many unfair and over-the-wp
-Criticisms they suffered. But
such allegations do not decide

>
the fate of governments.

* The striking feature of the
"

latest polls is bow little impact
the Mandelson affair has had
on public opinion, not how
mudi. The ratings ofMr Blair

and Labour are still much
higher than at the last election,

and higher than for any
previous government after 20
months in office. Moreover,
any movement has been from
Labour to the Liberal Demo-
rcrats, rather than to the

i Tories. This suggests a mini-

protest, rather than any funda-
mental shift in opinion.

- Mr Blair obviously has to

demonstrate that the

Government has not

lost its way and that

his senior colleagues

can work together.

That should be rela-

tively straightfor-

ward in the short

term. The Cabinet is

.broadly agreed on
The thrust of policy.

’No one serious is
'

arguing for a change
of approach, least of cT) '

;all John Prescott A
batch of new (and ^
.reheated) initiatives

last week on numeracy in

'schools, fighting burglary and
employment is intended to

show the new Labour charac-

ter of the Government
The key question is about

delivery. New Labour’s main
flaw has been its lack of rigour

on policy making. Preelection

caution, to avoid charges of

higher spending and taxes,

•meant that there was not

enough serious thought about
-how to improve services. In-

stead. there were the five

•pledges. As Philip Gould re-

veals in The Unfinished Revo-

lution. these were essentially

campaigning devices which
emerged from testing tv focus

groups of swing voters. How-
ever effective in electoral

terms, the more specific ones,

on NHS waiting lists and class

sizes, were misguided. Almost
no one except Frank Dobson
and a couple of Blairite advis-

ers believes the pledge on
..waiting lists is good health

^policy. It has distorted the

allocation of resources, and
along with serious weaknesses
in nurse training and reten-

tion inherited from the Tories,

has contributed to serious

problems in hospitals. But the

pledge has to be achieved
before it can be abandoned, or
.modified.

in other areas, the Govern-
ment has had to recognise that

it will have to challenge vested
— and often Labour-support-

ing— interests if it is to deliver

improved services. I wonder
howmany Labour MPs under-
stand or accept the implica-

tions of Mr Blairs remark

‘Peter

yesterday in his Breakfast

With Frost interview that

neither teaching unions nor

local education authorities

amid be allowed to decide

education polity. That was
reflected in David Blunketrs

announcement on Friday

about intervening to hand
over the running of schools in

failing local authorities to

outsiders, including private-

sector bodies. While there are
obvious dangers of excessive

centralisation, the Govern-
ment is likely to have to go
further with the next round of
education action zones and in

allowing more competition lo-

cally in setting up schools.

These initiatives require a
sufficient number of ministers

committed to a new Labour
approach. For all Mr Blair's

claims that the recent reshuffle

promoted new Labour support-

ers. questions remain about
how many are really willing to

take political risks. Mr Man-
delson mattered not just be-

cause of his closeness to Mr
Blair but also because of his

rare willingness to use new
Labour language about busi-

ness and free markets. That is

why there was such glee over

his resignation among old

Labour stalwarts. By contrast
Gordon Brown has often pre-

sented his new Labour eco-

nomic policies in old Labour
terms. Mr Blair now has to

spend more time buildingupa
new Labour cadre, as well as

consulting more with sympa-
thetic ministers on the Centre-

Right who have tended to be
ignored. It will be interesting

to see if the length of Cabinet
meetings expands
much beyond the

38-minute average

recorded at one
point last year.

Mr Blair will

have to move more
carefully now over

the realignment of
the Centre-Left

which he has cham-
pioned almost

gf alone in the Cabi-

7/7 net. apart from Mr
will Mandelson. How-

ever, this was al-

ready in danger of

stalling before the latter's

resignation. Many ministers

are hostile both to the Jenkins

report on electoral reform and
to closer collaboration with the

Liberal Democrats.

M r Blair kept cooper-
ation alive yester-

day by stressing his

ideological closeness to Paddy
Ashdown's Liberal Demo-
crats, but don't expect any big

leaps forward. Mr Blair andleaps forward. Mr Blair and
Mr Ashdown are both con-

strained by their parties

The most intriguing area for

a bold initiative is Europe. Mr
Blair yesterday again empha-
sised the importance for Brit-

ain both of the euro being
successful and of doser rela-

tions with the European Un-
ion. The launch of the euro
has increased pressures on
him to make explicit his

private belief that it is now a
question ofwhen and how. not

if. Britain joins. Such a public

declaration is necessary to

persuade business to prepare
and to win over the public.

The challenge for Mr Blair

is whether, like Margaret
Thatcher in 1981. he responds
to adversity’ and setbacks by-

being more radical. He has no
real choice. If Mr Blair is to

meet the test he has set himself
of being judged at the next
general election on promises
delivered on schools, hospi-

tals. crime, the economy, wel-
fare and Europe, he has to be
bolder. Blairism is at a turn-

ing point.

peter.riddell@the-timesxo.uk
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MARGARET G00K : A SLIGHT& DEUGATE GREATURC

AFTER allthe scurrilous innuendo

inspired by the trade trig to

Cbpacabana by my good friend

peterMandelsau, 1 am delighted to

team that Wendy is cruising

towards an honour for his work

. with theboys from BraiiL

He Britwhomade an “outstand-

ing contribution to strengthen eco-

nomic ties” between Britain and

Brazil, is to be recognised. Sefior

Rubens'Antonio Barbosa, the Bra-

zilianAmbassador, is topresent the

“personality of the year” award at a
gala dinner at die Dorchester next

month.
To assure.Wendy of victory,. the.

Diary has sent His Excellency its

nomination, with notes detailing

bow energetically Wendy pursued

export outlets for his country. Ah,

Wendy is back. Quite wonderful.

•IHAVE nofaith m a “Downing
Streetinquiry into the contract

awarded to Sarah Macaulay,
so-caEed girlfriend ofGordon
Brown, little has been done since

I brake the news ofthe award a .

year ago..

Y esterday morning 1 had
planned to write about
President Clinton and im-

peachment; then die Mar-
garet Cook memoirs were pub-
lished. After a brief discussion with

the office. I switched to that I had
already read the story on the front

pages of the Sunday papers, and
had listened to the early comment
on Breakfast With Frost i turned to

the pages of serialisation in The
Sunday Times News Review. It was
then that I realised the remarkable
parallels between the Clinton and
the Cook stories.

The most striking is the similarity

of die psychological drama. Cast
both stories as novels, and ask what
is toe core of the plot A mature
woman is married to aman who is a
perpetual adolescent- he is dever,

and good with words, but lacks a
sense of self-worth, and relieves his

depression with recurrent affairs of

varying importance. He finds his

wife's strength and maturity both
reassuring and threatening. The
affairs offer him an escape into

guilt-free, because disposable, rela-

tionships.

The wife enjoys the success of the
husband's career, and the vicarious

prestige of his life. She knows he can
never be "cured” of his immaturity
or his depressive temperament She
sees toat his cleverness, particularly

with words, is only that that he is a
mouth not a brain, that he has
difficulty in maintaining real rela-

tionships. Shesuspects ft will all end
in tears, perhaps in disgrace. Never-
theless. she is bound to her husband
by the feeling that he needs mother-
ing. and by compassion for his pain.

In Margaret Code's case, the
husband rejected her. and derided

to many one of his succession of

lovers, partly as a political calcula-

tion. The key decision seems to have
been made in a telephone conversa-

tion with the Prime Minister. If that

had gone the other way. Margaret
Cook would have stayed; she still

feds love for her former husband,
even if it only fuels her anger at his

betrayal. In Hillary’s case, the
political derision went the other
way; despite her equal sense of
betrayal she sticks with her hus-
band and has become his final

protectress. Ifshe left, it would be ail

over for him.
By a coincidence, the two men

have been left in the same political

position, that of a lame dude, still in
office, but for only a limited period
of dedining power. Robin Cook is

safe because Peter Mandelson has
gone. Tony Blair, a good-natured

Both Cook and Clinton show an innate

childishness that could only end in tears

man but one who calculates the

odds as carefully as Sky Masterson,

cannot afford to lose two senior

ministers in one month. This securi-

ty is, however, temporary. Mr Cook
is now an embarrassment not an
asset to the Government; at the next

reshuffle, or the one after, he will be
dropped, and nobody imagines that

he will ever hold office again.

It is the same with Bill Clinton.

He may. or may not, survive the

impeachment proceedings before

the Senate. If he does, he will

struggle . through
another couple of

.

years as a discredit- dt •

ed Resident with-

out reputation and
with little political ^j|S|j||
weight. Both men w'jE '

know that history

will be unkind to SHiy
them, though the

scale is different It

is one thing to have
been President of
the United States, TX77
and another to 1146
have been the Brit- vv M
ish Foreign Seats- CT)^
tary for two or
three years. Of
course, failure is

more bitter in the

greater office.

On Breakfast With Frost. Tony
Blair raid something to the effect

that Robin Cook was the most
admired British Foreign Secretary

in Europe “for many years”. In my
experience thar is not true. The
European view, so far as I have met
it is that Tony Blair himself. Peter

Mandelson and Gordon Brown
have been the three most influential

ministers in terms of European
affairs. Robin Cook is regarded as a
competent Foreign Office spokes-
man. but with less political weight
than most European (foreign Minis-
ters enjoy. He is seen as sharing
much the same standing as Mal-
colm Rifidnd. another Scottish deba-
ter. though a better-balanced per-

sonality. The last British Foreign

Secretary to be widely admired in

Europe was Douglas Hurd. He was
thought to have personal authority

and seriousness; it is not “many
years” since he retired.

Outside Europe. Robin Cook has
made a number of minor blunders:

when the Queen was tearing India,

over involvement in Sierra Lease.

on his visit to Israel Margaret Cook
says that he lacked sensitivity,

which one certainly could not say of

Bill Clinton. Robin Cook's greatest

political gift was his aggressiveness

in Opposition, but this is no help at

the Foreign Office. Diplomacy calls

for the ability to establish friendly

relationships, and avoid, giving

offence. Robin Code is no diplomat.

Margaret Code shows a good
deal of self-pity, for which onedeal or self-pity, for which one
cannot blame her. Hillary would be
entitled to self-pity as well, and

probably feels it

from time to time.

.

- Some of it is bound
to emerge when her

yjHB- - ‘ memoirs are pub-
rajjB

.

lished. Yet the parse

|gg|g dox is that one
ESP comes away from

reading the extracts

in The Sunday
Times feeling some
pity Margaret
but even greater

-rxrrH’ for Robin. It is

Wilhanu
C]\ bling away, like a
yyjf/Uy petrol can puno-

<JO hired by a bullet in

— some desert war.
That is sad enough.

It is not only that the book is written

to shame him. and succeeds in its

aim only too wdL It is that every

sentence shows that Margaret is

strong, as grown-up women can be
strong, and Robin is weak, as
immature men can be weak. Fairly

or unfairly, we feel pity for the

weak, even when they prove venom-
ous, more than for foe strong.

In the past week I had been
wrestling with this problem of
compassion in its most extreme
form. I was dunking partly about
Clinton, about his psychological

emptiness, about Ins traumatic

childhood with the devoted but
dysfunctional mother and an alco-

holic stepfather. I happened also to

be reading die opening chapters of
Ian Kershaw’s fascinating new fife

of Hitler. They discussed Hitlers
childhood and the origins of his

megalomaniac fantasies.

Adolf Hitler was the only surviv-

ing son ofa devoted mother and an
abusive and heavy-drinking father,

who was 23 years older than his.

wife. Four of their children died in

childhood; a sister. Paula. lived

until 1960. She and the family -

doctor, Eduard Bloch, who was
Jewish, are the main authorities for -

Hitlers early childhood. After the

war, Paula, whonever expkitedher
position as sister of the Ffihrer, .

spoke of her mother as very soft

and tender person, ftwas esperial-

.

Ty my brother Adolfwho challenged

my father to extremeharshness and
who got his sound thrashing every

day”. Hitler himself said that his
beloved mother lived in constant

concern about thebeatin^. --

Hitlers father died when he was
13. his mother four years later. Both
Paula and Dr Blbch testify to

Hitfert ‘Indefatigable'’ care for his

mother when she was dying of :

breast cancer. After his fathers

death; Hitter dropped out of school

and livedahippyjfite^ »

in Vtenxia. -When one reads: Jan-
;

Kershaw's account, one -cannot

avoid feeling compassion- for the 7

sufferings of this abnormal bed
gifted boy, as well as befog aware of

the terrible consequences of his
fantasies.

Drama Queen
FATHER-in-lawto a prince he may
about to be, but Christopher Rhys-

Jones (below left) is treated with

tittle regal respect“Hewas appear-

ing in ajday at tiie memarialhall,”

saysasourceinBrenchfey, his Kent
village.“One scenereeprfred him to

. eat a piece ofTurkish defight lying

on the. floor — but a joker had
sprayed it with WD40. Christopher

was furious andshamed out never

. to grace tfye stage again.” Matrons
at the Brentihley Drama Group
decline fo tibriurient, tart one ag-

grieved member says: “It's a’damn
shame. : The ,Queen might have
come to see our productions.”

B
ill Clinton and Robin Cook
are no Hitters, but in eadi
case something fundamen-
tal seems, tn have gone

wrong. BiB Clinton had disastrous

parenting; . we do not know foe
psychological cause ofRobin Cook’s
unhappiness, but he has plainly

been very unhappy. Margaret
Cook describes his reaction to his

discoverythat he had no support far
foe Labour leadership after John
Smith’s death. "He sank into foe
deepest despondency- he talked of
foe paradox that Labour could well
win foe next election and that he
would then be in the Cabinet, burhe
felt anything other than dated.” At
tiie time this was apparent to the
most casual observer. I remember
passing Mr Cook in 1996. on the
pavement ' outside St Stephen'S
Yard; be was atone in his thoughts,
his expression was one of depres-
sion, of an inward-looking despair.

Indeed. Robb Cook is a tragic

figure. One can feel sympathy for
the anguished child that is some-
where inside him, and for his lost
hopes. But he cannot last long as
Foreign- Secretary, and little good
can come of his remaining months
in office. He is notnew Labour: he is

not fold Labour; he is not the future
of Labour. Perhaps it is a pity foal
Peter Mandelson has gone; of the
two men he was die one 'Muse
political future was worth saving.

+ LESSgrippedTry weddingfiver is

DameBarbara Cortland (above).

“It doesseema ratherdull

business." opines thepink dame,
tiringcfthe lovegame, being 97
and aB. But surefyPrinceEdward
isfairly exciting?“He is veryyoung
andTye nevermet him, at leastI
don't think so" But ma'am

,
you

must approve of Sophie, striking

forfernmism by continuing to
work?“Royals are expected to

behave rcfyalfy," she argues
penetradngfy. “/ don't want to go
to a wedding like that” l urge
royal sorts to send Babs a stiffy.

Meal ticket
THAT lateuight exercise enthusi-
ast Ron Davis is not letting his little

awkwardness on Clapftam Com-
mon get betweenhimand God. The
exiled King of Wales is to make his
first speech since hiscareer blip at a
“lunchtime conversation” in the

City at Wesleys Chapel. Should he
fed moved by the confessional

ACT
cax-er*pAK

comment#*the-timesxonk

‘In Russia the desires of the potential customer
are irrelevant— you simply queue up and get what you are given’

I
was driving through the

grey slush on a bleak coun-

try road near the godforsak-

en town of Klin (birthplace of

Tchaikovsky) last week when my
passenger remarked upon the

large concrete slabs that line

almost every road in the former
Soviet Union. ‘Those things are

hideous.” he said, not without

reason. “Well, the Soviets proba-

bly thought they looked mod-
em," somebody else piped up
from the back seat. “And that’s

all they have in the way of

fencing,” she added.

Here, everyone agreed, she

had hit upon the problem.

Russia does not have a supply-

and-demand economy, it has a

supply economy. The potential

consumers desires are irrelevant

— you get what you are given.
_

Under Communism, and in

the early years of perestroika, if

you saw a queue in the street you
would join it without knowing
wftac was on sale ar the end of it.

ftopte stood freezing for hours in

the hope that a street traders box
of bath-sponges would not run
out before they readied foe front.

Essentially, if someone was
selling it, you needed to buy it —
macaroni soap, oranges, tooth-

brushes. T want some cream
cheese,” you might think. “Sorry

madam, we’ve only got light-

bulbs.” the sales assistant might
say. So. the next time you went
shopping, you would know to

ask for Ughfoul bs. Such would
be the roaring trade in lightbulbs

that the supply would be endless-

ly maintained, while cream
cheese remained an unattainable

dream. A supply economy which
creates for itself the illusion of

demand is estab- /
lished. (In fact, both C*yi
lightbulbs and cream ^ u
cheese were equally CT) 7
hard to come by in foe f)fi
early 1990s, along

-A-yv*

with everything else.)

Things perked up a
bit under Boris

Yeltsin'S presidency,

but. since foe cata-

strophic economic
crash in August facto-

ries have dosed, use-

less. grim and ludi-

crously expensive industrial

towns in the far North have been
evacuated in their entirety' and
the former Soviet workforce is at

a loss as towhattodo with itself.

The vast and kmg-since super-
fluous staff of factories making
televisions to 1960s standards
demand in vain foal their bad:

A wages be paid and

oAnna
‘BlundyAsvmwvj

to barler _
i

old televisions. The
scientists and techni-

cians populating the

hundreds of secret cit-

ies all over Russia are

not so lucky, unless

one counts the odd
container of plutoni-

um. known to fereadi-

ly available to the determined.
Barter as payment now ac-

counts for 80 per cent of the

economy and it can be a dirty

game. On January 4. Estonia
announced a decision to grant
the Russian town of Ivangorod,
siiuated on its border. 721.000
krone of what it described as

"humanitarian aid” with which
to pay off Ivangorod's debt to the

Estonian town of Narva for

water supply and sewage system
services.

metro system. Whether or not
Chelyabinsk needed a metro did
notcome info the equation. Lada
factories continue to chum out
1950s Hals with tbesame andenl

atmosphere to relive his "meal"
(skj, I trust the brokers in foe
congregation will show their cus-
tomary sensitivity.

H aving accrued a debt of

$1 million since Estoni-

an independence, tbe

Russians, whose water and sew-

age disposal was finally cut off

on January 2. threatened to

dump their sewage into the

Narova River tobe earned to the

Bay of Finland. The Estonians

backed down and accepted their

own money as payment for their

.

own services.

In Chelyabinsk, a company
that, among other things coii'

streets metre systens. was una-

ble to pay its taxes, .so the

Chelyabinsk authorities ordered
the company to constructthem a

what they da -

Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus-
sian Prime Minister, is keen to

stabilise thecountry's devastated

economy and to stop the rouble

plummeting much lower than its'

present rate of 22 to the dollar..

But the day when old ladies in

dusty uniforms stop watching

.

metro escalators simply because

they have always ban escalator

watchers, and when demand for

.

cream cheese or lighibufbs re-

sults in an abundance ofeream
cheeseand tigftftm&s, stillseems -

a long way off.

Bedpanner
THE splendid Ann Widdecombe if

resorting to guerrilla warfare tc
attack Government bed-snatchers

djAnn Keen MP. a Labour toiler, wbj^™ngmg on about why we do no>™®ng (to about why we do no
need more hospital bras (a chant?
mw^surejyg on a Sky phane-m-
mid then the delicious Ami called-
She unzipped her grenades am
blew apart fog bed-snatchers’ case
Afterwards, Mrs Keen was said t.
took qmte pale and very cross.

nmment&the-timssxajik-

7? Bfemfys comeback ha
gone belly up. I hear that his

bestfiiend. the Prince of
Wales, has not given the
resignation “more than a
moments notice”

Jasper Gerari
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THE COOK BOOK
Public and private lessons for the Foreign Secretary

Robin Cook is a powerful analyst of
impersonal forces.. In the Labour Cabinet
he is_ dominant in the realms of language
and ideas. He is a man of both single and
independent mind. His virtues certainly fit

him to be Foreign Secretary and his vices,
even those so viciously set out by his
ex-wife yesterday, do not deter him
Whether he can maintain his position in

the fractious, febrile administration that is
the new New Labour is still debatable.
Even before yesterdays attacks, Mr Cook
was famous for ending his marriage of 29
years in 1997 in a Heathrow VIP lounge,
with a newspaper about to reveal his
longstanding affair with his secretary, a
wife with her holiday bags packed and a
Downing Street press officer’s pencil held
to his head. When told to choose between
wife and mistress, he brusquely rfrerarrfed

his wife, an action which, While easily
explicable to a a Pitt or Palmerston, carries
a whiff of callous self-indulgence that has

1

not often widely been adnrired.
Wide admiration is something which

modem governments, most especially this

modern government, actively seek. Mr
Cook must have been nervous, therefore.

’

about the publication ofhis wife’s autobiog-
raphy even though she could arguably do
him no damage that he had not already
inflicted on himself. Margaret Cook has .

not landed her punches as lightly as she
disingenuously claims; what partner to a
hitter divorce ever does? Yesterdays
newspaper extract was an unappetising
catalogue not just of allegedly serial

infidelity but of political jealousies, over-
weening vanity and episodes of lost

self-control But aside from her allegations

of past drinking and pill-popping, there is

little, including his reciprocated antipathy
to Gordon Brown, that was not already
public knowledge.
Diplomacy is Mr Cook’S job: and it is as

a diplomat, in the broadest sense of that

term, that he must in future be carefully

judged. He needs to be able to bring people

behind him for the British interest notjust
his own people but other politicians and
diplomats. In this sphere bf human -

relations, where his forzher wife dismisses

him as a man of “no natural courtesy and
sympathy*, she is not.the only observer to

fold the Foreign Secretary wanting.

Mr Cook, so brilliant, an enuoiter of

weakness in Opposition, has been un-

steady himself at the Foreign Office, a
portfolio that he at first seemed almost to
hold in contempt His clumsy attempt to

appoint Gaynor Regan, now the second
Mis Cook, as bis diary secretary was a
crass, if minor, misjudgment that sympt-
omised a disdain for the institutional

envirOEumenL The damage he has inflicted

on the internal morale and international

standing of the FO is likely to be the main
thrust of the criticisms directed against
him tomorrow, when the Foreign Affairs

Select Committee takes testimony from the
prematurely retiring Sir David Gore-
Booth —the diplcmiatwhose sad fate itwas
to be High Commissioner to India when
Mr Cock's indelicate handling of Kashmir
mired the Queen’s visit in controversy.

Sir David is himself hardly the meet
sensitive soul in the service — he is before

the committee to rebut the Ombudsman's
verdictan his handling ofan incident when
he was Ambassador to Saudi Arabia— but
he speaks for a wide constituency of

officials unhappy with Mr Cook’s cavalier

attitude to briefings,' with his tendency to

blame subordinates for his not infrequent

blunders, and with what is seen as a
counterproductive obsession with “re-

branding” the foreign Office. The cooler

Mr Cock sets out to make Britannia’s

outposts, it is argued, the more he
perpetuates tired clichfe of British diploma-
cy as a bastion of chinless privilege.

There is substance to these charges, as

there is to the view that Mr Cook’s
video-launched ethical foreign policy gratu-

itously distorted the pursuit of British

interests. If he is to stay at the foreign

Office, he needs to mend relations with its

staff quite as much as he needs to rebuild

bridges in Cabinet There is some evidence
that he has recently tried harder than

before to put his back into hisjob, and may
even be starting to enjoy it That is in his

own interest as wefi'as Labour’s; it is hard
now to see him rising beyond that role.

Hie Cabinet would not be the stronger

for his departure. There is need for a
heaywright counter to the Chancellor,

particularly oh EMU where Mr Cock’s
sceptical eye is a valuable presence. One
hope around which the labour leadership

should rally is that this thorny but talented

minister can bring an aid to this time
when he has been an understandably
distracted man.

NURSING FOR NURSES
A proper career structure is as important as pay

Lack ofrecruits toanyprofession is usually

blamedonone factor,pay. Thai isassumed
to be the case with the current shortage of

nurses. Eight thousand are needed to fill

hospital vacancies. Yet a sudden increase

in nurses’ pay is unlikely to result in a
sudden rise in numbers of recruits or to

ease the hospitals’ immediate predicament

The Health Secretary, Frank Dobson,
must tackle all aspects of the profession

with the same radicalism that David

Blunkett, the Education Secretary, has

shown towards teaching. Failure to do so

will threaten reforms whose implementa-

;

tion depends on there being enough

nurses.

Nurses’ pay lags behind that of other

public services; ajunior nurse is paid 17 per

cent less than a new teacher. Yet simply

promising an inflation-busting wage in-

crease would be a short-sightedresponse

—

and one that Gordon Brown is Ekriy to _

resist Any pay rise should be conditional

on reform of the existing straitjadoet of;.

grades and pay scales. Nurses’ salaries

take too little account of any added

responsibilities, and the system prevents

them from earning more than £26,000

unless they move into management -

The best recruits will enter hursing.only

if it offers a secure career progression,

rewarding skills and expertise. At present

there is no formal fast track promotion

scheme. Such ideas were Sketched out by

the former Health Minister, AlanMflbum*

before his promotion to Chief Secretary.

The complaints they provoked from nurs-

ing unions should not deter Mr Dobson
from givingthem further thought. Flexibili-

ty m pay should be accompanied by more
adaptable working practices— the provid-

ing of creches, for instance, or the

matching ofshifts with the school day.
' Ministers should also take a fresh look at

nurses’ training. Fourteen per cent

dropped out last year. Could this rate be

lowered by tafiormg training more closely

to the level of skills required, allowing

some nurses to became experts in certain

fields, aid others to learn as apprentices on
wards? Yet Mr Dobson cannot wait the

three years it takes for a nurse to be
trained. Quite apart from the existing 8,000

vacancies, aquarter of all nurses will reach

retirement age next year.

Although he considers the practice an
'international disgrace”, Mr Dobson
should be thankful that people are willing

tocome to Britain and work in a hospital at

the current level of pay. He should

welcome them — and offer to train them,

too. He must do more, too, to lure the

77,000 nurses who have left back into the

profession. Schemes to retrain them
already exist but-financial incentives are

needed. Nursing reform is not only a
necessary part of the Government's mod-
ernisation project, but also a pressing

political need if cries of “crisis” are not to

continue to emanate from hospital wards.

EVER YOUNG
Fiction handles ageing better than modem societies do

Europe’s most famous reporter turned 70

yesterday, but still retains the childish

looks, boyish enthusiasm and sexless

energy that have won him admiring fens -

around the worldand have sold lTOmfflim

copies of 22 books in51 languages. Tfotm is

not rally that rare example of a famous

Belgian: he has become a figure so-

bemusingly real to all those, who have

followed him across remote deserts, down

darkened corridors and to the outer

reaches of the seas and tite heavens that

scientists and legislators are to^tofjnrt

that he is a mere figment of an.illustrator’s

imagination. The French partouaeat has

stageda debate in which each tetm riD*

daim him for their own. Psychoanafysts-

delve into Timm’s ambiguous sexuah^

r/taUUTlgm .
~ •

A nicter and less mmpto nsmgalor

through this troubled

JteJSir with flie pram* at

matrimony, PDpeye ^ finally - to many .

Olive Oyl after a courtship that nuKtrank

;

as the longest and most rancorous m all

Sa^ng^ay- The ceremony will rate

of Spinachvama, and aU.

Hollywood's gossip columnists are waiting

to see whether tite pipe-smoking old seadog

will settle down with his new family,

including the already adopted youngest

member, Swee’ Pea.

The two explorers — the childhood

equivalents of The Archers, reappearing

with timeless regularity — have now
pasted pensionable age, but are as actively

engaged in life as.they were when comic

-strips were young and celluloid a novelty.

Those of more solid flesh and blood,

however, find that age presents more
formidable barriers. However well they

preserve their bodies, their energies and
talents are all too often ignored or

disparaged by today's youth-obsessed

society. Ageism is an ugly word, but it

denotes an uglier phenomenon. It is tile

opposite ofwhat mostcultures in all places

and- all ageshave inculcated: respect forthe

qldi, hbnair-for the wise and rotes for aE.

Luckily,a growingmovementrecognises
tiie foolishness of this shallow worship of

youth. Older people are increasingly bring

brought bade to the workplace, the

television screen and the voluntary organi-

sation.Their experience enrichesus,justas

those whose fictional lives have readied 70

entertain us. Isn’tittime, however, thatjust

a fewwrinkles appeared on Tintin’s brow?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Call for ‘honesty
over euro policy
From Mr George Thomas

Yours faithfully,

GEORGE THOMAS,
17 Campden Hill Square, W8 7JY.

January 6.

From MrLanceAnisfeld

Sir, The two most commonly heard
economic arguments in favour of the

single currency are tiie reduction of

foreign exchange costs for industry

and the deflationary price differences

across Europe which it will reveaL
Both these arguments are bogus.

Costs for one business are revenues
for another. With fewer foreign ex-

change transactions, banks and for-

eign exchange dealers must surely lose

out by an equal amount to the gains

for industry. The net effect on business
will be completely neutral.

Price differences have always exist-

ed and always will. However, sophisti-

cated consumers know how to take
advantage of them, and it is much
more likely that the development of

Internet technology will increase real

global competition than — as is

sometimes patronisingly argued —
that the redenomination of prices will

spare consumers tiie need to get out

their calculators. The beer trips across

tiie Channel prove that they are not

that ignorant where gains are to be
had.

It is nowvery dear that political in-

tegration is what most pro-Europeans
clamour for. 1 too am a pro-European,

one who wants Europe to grow peace-

fully and democratically — which is

why I completely oppose what is now
happening in continental Europe. For-

get the mfld disaster of the ERM- look
what has happened to other European
federations in the last ten years —
namely the USSR and Yugoslavia. A
federal superstate is doomed to col-

lapse and possibly civil war.
I pray for my children’s sake that we

remain independent and stay out

Sincerely,

LANCE ANISFELD
(Spedal Adviser to the Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry. 1991-92),

33 Linden Lea, N2 0RF.
January 5.

From MrRobert Woollard

Sir, I disagree with Mr Stan Snowdon
(letter, January 5) that the small and
medium-sized businesses (SMEs)
would benefit by being inside euro-

land.

Oskar Lafontaine let the cat out of

the bag when he put tax harmonisa-
tion firmly on the agenda (leading'

article. November 28). This doesn't

suit the British electorate, let alone

Britain’S SMEs. 1 suspect that the

executive director of the Federation of

Small Businesses (letter, January 1)

understands this.

1 formed my own SME almost 30
years ago. Our overseas business is

nearly always transacted in US dol-

lars, ifanyone wishes to deal in euros 1

have no problem. However, for this

country to give up 1.000 years of

economic ana political independence

in order to prove that we are good
Europeans is daft
The euro is but a few days old.

Europe as it stands is largely socialist

and needs to change dramatically. If

you asked me to choose today between

euroland and the US dollar region,

there is only one choice: to apply for

membership of the North American
Free Trade Agreement immediately.

In a few years’time the story may be
different. Let’s wait and see bow this

experiment pans out— we have little

to lose and much to gain.

Yours rincerety,

ROBERTWOOLLARD
(Chairman/Managing Director).

Cascom limited,

Casopm House, Reform Road,

Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 8BV.

January 5.

Letters may be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letlers&Lhe~times.coMk

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Christ ‘made-over
5

as Che Guevara
From the Reverend
Richard Thomas, MIPR

From Mr Ernest B. ScaJabrin

Sir. Now that the euro has been
launched, this country should decide

once and for all. and without delay,

whether it wants to be in or out of tiie

European Union.
There can seldom have been an

issue over which we have so needed,
but have never had or been less likely

to get, honest government honest
government being government that is

quite truthful about the anticipated

outcome of its policies.

One thing that is now clear, after

years of obfuscation, is that the EU
intends to become a federal state. In

some ways it already has more federal

powers than tiie federal Government
of the US and we already know that

these will increase.

Countries that are neither in nor out
— those not convening to the euro —
will suffer the worst ofboth worlds, if

they prosper they will be accused of

unfair practices and will be “pun-
ished” and the cause of their success

negated. Not being independent, they
will be unable to defend themselves

and their success will turn to failure.

Failure from the outset is more
likely, however, because Euro-bureau-
cracy and rules make successful trad-

ing outside euroland, for aD but a few
very large or very specialised business-

es, almost impossible. For the UK this

will be particularly damaging.
There are arguments for being in

and for being out of the euro/EU, but
the argument advanced in both Gov-
ernment and Opposition that we
should “wait and see" will be so
harmful that you have to wonder ax

their motives.

Sir. Once again a chorus of tight-

tipped disapproval rises from the

Churches over next Easters advertis-

ing campaign (“Jesus is given new re-

volutionary image”, report, January
6). Like Christ’s children sitting in the

marketplace, the critics are calling out
to each other "We played the flute for

you, and you did not dance; we sang a
dirge, and you did not ay” (Luke vii.

32).

I shall certainly be supporting the
campaign in the Oxford diocese. The
image of a revolutionary', killed for

wanting to change the world, is not
inappropriate for celebrating the

death and resurrection of Jesus, who
was himselfmistaken for a revolution-

ary and tried for blasphemy.
It is a striking and bold campaign

which uses the language of parable,

taking images that contrast with an
accepted understanding of God. so
that new avenues to explore faith are
opened. Advertising cannot do the job
of a good sermon, but it is a medium
excellently suited to public parable,

and the firsT task of the Christian

communicator is to make these

connections.

The Churches Advertising Network
has created many stimulating cam-
paigns. without much thanks or any
financial support from church lead-

ers. Every penny for the campaigns
has had to be raised by network
members. A poll conducted after an
Easter campaign m 1995 showed that

over 70 per cent of the population

thought the Church should be adver-

tising. and more than 35 per oent said

it made them think about their own
faith.

It really doesn’t matter if church
leaders don’t relate to this campaign
— it’s not designed for them. What
matters is that an opportunity created

for a public discussion of the meaning
of the death and resurrection of Jesus

should not be sacrificed on the altar of

ecclesiastical correctness.

Sincerely.

ERNEST B. SCALABR1N,
311 High Street

Nonhvale, New Jersey 07647.

emjudy&iol1t.com
January 7.

From Mrs Ermina E. Bosch

Yours sincerely,

RICHARD THOMAS
(Communications Director.

Diocese of Oxford),

Diocesan Church House,
North Hinksey, Oxford 0X2 0NB.
January 6.

Sir. Ernesto Che Guevara was a

failure in everything he attempted: a
failed medical student a failed revolu-

tionary in his nativeArgentina, even a
failure at working for Fidel Castro in

Cuba after the takeover of January
19S9. He died because of his own
incompetence after leading his group
around in circles in tiie jungle,

without food or supplies.

It is ironic that because of a good
photograph taken long ago with an
old Leica, his image has been adopted
worldwide as a symbol of the perfect

revolutionary.

That unscrupulous people such as

Castro use it as propaganda for their

own benefit is understandable, but
that Christians choose tojump on the

bandwagon is inconceivable.

Sincerely,

E. E. BOSCH,
40 Sandalwood Mansions,
Stone Hall Gardens. W8 5UR.
January 7.

Cromwell escutcheon

From Mr T. P. J. Edlin

Sir.The taffity escutcheon taken from
Oliver Cromwell’s hearse by Robert
Uvedale in 1658 (report January 5) is

currently in the possession of West-
minster School. Uvedale’S alma
mater.

As you report Uvedale, then a

16-year-old scholar at the school,

darted between the soldiery guarding
the bier and snatched from it the tittle

silk banner— known at the school as
the Majesty Scutcheon — disappear-

ing with it into the crowd of his

sdhool-feDows before anyone could
recover from the shock of surprise

and catch him.

Having been preserved by the

Uvedale family for over 300years, the
boy’s souvenir passed into the hands

ofa descendant Miss Maiy West by
whom it was given to the school in

1964, since when it has hung outside

the Head Master's study.

John Carleton, Head Master at the

time of the gift has described the theft

as not merely an act of bravado by
Uvedale but an expression of the

school’s indignant feelings at the

lavish honour being paid to one he
had been taught to regard as a
usurper.

Uvedale himself (1642-1722) went on
to become a skilled cultivator of exotic

plants, owner of one of the first

hothouses in England, and author of

a 14-volume herbarium.

Yours faithfully,

T. P. J. EDLIN.
Merton College,

Oxford OXI 4JD.
January 6.

Pig fanners’ plight

From Mr Robin Beare

Some talk of . .

.

From MajorDavid Scowcrofl

Sir, The sad plight of British pig far-

mers is well expressed in the letter

from Paul Cross (January 4), high-

lighting the excessive profits made by
the supermarkets at the expense of the

producer and of the retail customer.
Nevertheless our supermarkets dis-

play a multitude of imported pig pro-

ducts in the form of a chopped, cured

sausage commonly known as “sala-

mi": Milano and Felino from Italy,

choriso from Spain, saudsson sec

from France, bierwurst from Germa-
ny are only a few examples of an in-

viting product produced by every

European country other than Britain.

Our pig farmers should broaden
their horizons and think beyond
bacon, ham and pork. Why do we not

have an English rival to Parma ham?

Sir, Each morning I walk past the

impressive array of military hero

statues in Whitehall on my way to

paperwork in the Stalinesque MoD
main building. The statue of Raleigh

outside it is not overwhelmed by its

neighbours but stands in modest
distinction.

The requirement is not its removal,

as is suggested from time to time
(letters, August 12, 19 and 22, 1996),

but the positioning of a similar-size

statue to achieve symmetry. The
monument should be to one not as
august as Montgomery but of a
modest military background. (My
own military career, for instance, is

exceedingly modest.)

Yours faithfully.

ROBIN BEARE,
Scraggs Farm.
Cowden. Edenbridge. Kent TN8 7EB.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID SCOWCROFT,
Ministry of Defence.
Room 4158. Main Building,

Whitehall, SW1A 2HB.
January 4.

Animal drug tests From Mr R. T. Oerton

From ProfessorA. W. Cuthbert, FRS

Sir, Dr Vernon Coleman’s claim

(letter, December 31) that animals and
humans are so different that experi-

ments performed on animals are

“worthless and misleading" is patent-

ly untrue.

A cursory examination of modern
prescribing practices shows that for

many conditions, for example affect-

ing the heart, circulation, respiratory

system and kidneys, for inflammatory

states, for pain relief, for bacterial

infections etc, the same drugs are

used in veterinary practice as for

human medicine. It is true that there

are instances in which tiie response to

a particular drug differs in humans
from that in some animal spedes,

similar to the incidence of different

responses to a given drug in humans
of different ethnic origin; but such

instances are exceptional.

Sir, Dr Peter Rossdate (letter, Decem-
ber 31) points out that a number of
animals are bred for laboratory use,

and that if the laboratory use of
animals were to cease that number
would diminish. He then adds:

“Should we deny these the gift of life

... is it better to have lived and
suffered than never to have lived at

all?"

This surely is an example of the

confusion of thinking which bedevils

so much discussion on this and other

subjects. As to Dr Rossdate’s first

question, an animal not yet conceived

is not an entity to which anything can
be denied or given. His second

question makes sense only if posed in

relation to an entity which exists or
has existed: it cannot be asked about

an animal which never comes into

existence.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN CUTHBERT,
University of Cambridge,
Department of Pharmacology.

Tennis Court Road.

Cambridge CB2 IQJ-

Januaty 1.

Yours faithfully.

R. T. OERTON,
The Granary, Park Lane,

Cannington, Bridgwater,

Somerset TA5 2LU.
January!.

Sport letters, page 33

Thank goodness
for plain old 1999

Sir. While I am delighted that people
recognise Jesus as a radical, and not
the wimp he has often been depicted

as in paintings and movies, to present
him in the image of a revolutionary

like Che is antithetical to Christ’s

mission on earth. Jesus was very
careful to instruct his followers that

His kingdom was not of this world
and would not be brought about by
the means of this world, like violent

revolutions.

It strikes me that the "Che” Jesus is

as inappropriate as the meek and
mild version that we have become
used to. When Jesus called his foll-

owers to go into the world and make
disciples of all nations (Matthew
xxviii, 19-20), he did not call them to

change or re-invent his image accord-

ing to popular culture. If he is who he
says he is, and I and so many others
believe he is, he doesn't need earthly

make-overs to promote himself.

From Professor G. J. P. O'Daly

Sir, Although he correctly gives

nonaginta novem as the Latin for 99.

Sir George Engle (letter. January 6}

cannot be right to attribute elaborate

French quatre-vingt dix-neuf to lacon-

ic Caesar's Gallic conquest The true

francophone descendant of Latin

usage is the compact French-Swiss

nonante neuf.

As for the date of the current year,

every schoolboy would once have
known that we are now in 2752 a.u.c.

lab urbe condiia: from the foundation

of the city of Rome). Postpone the

millennium at once!

Yours faithfully.

GERARD O’DALY.
Department of Greek and Latin,

University College London,
Gower Street WC1E 6BT.
g.o'daly@ucLac.uk
January 6.

From MrMalcolm Olhvr

Sir, Surely the reason that the French
eschew the already-available noname
neuf in favour of the Acad&mie-en-

dorsed quatre-vingt dix-neuf owes
less to the Roman conquest than to a
desire to avoid being mistaken for

Belgians.

Yours sincerely,

MALCOLM OLIVER,
26 Green Lane,

Purley, Surrey CR8 3PG.
January 6.

From Mrs Fenella Ignatiev

Sir, It may be no coincidence that the

Russian word for syllable is slog. To
write 1999 in Russian requires 14 of

them: Tysyacha dyevyatsot dyeyyanos-

to dyevyatiy god.

No wonder they love their

acronyms so much — USSR, KGB.
NKVD . .

.

Yours faithfully,

FENELLA IGNATIEV.
21a Gunterstone Road. W14 9BP.
January 6.

From MrRichard C. Dixon

Sir, 1 have always subscribed to the

subtraction method of Roman numer-
ology as being easier and neater than
those based on addition or abbrevia-

tion. MCMLXXXXVI1II would have
been abhorred by Horace, Pliny and
Cicero, MIM is too ugly for the likes

of Ovid, but MCMXCIX would
appeal to the military mind of Tacitus

and the great Caesar; as h does to me.

Yours sincerely.

RICHARD DIXON,
210 Dover Road;
Walmer. Deal. Kent CTI4 7NB.
January 6.

From Mr Philip Le Brocq

Sir, That old stickler A. E. Housman
might have taken this matter more
gravely. On November 26. 1930, he
ended a letter to Monica Bridges:

1 hope that you and yours are well: but your

son rnusr not hope for heaven if he writes

MCMXXX for MDCCCCXXX.

Yours faithfully.

PHILIP Le BROCQ.
The Cottage, le Bourg.

St Clement, Jersey JE2 6FY.

plebrocq&super. net.uk
January 7.

From MrP. W. Esling

Sir. MDCCCCLXXXXVnn or MIM?
The problem for the Roman stone-

mason was a very simple one: Am J

being paid per horam or per opus?

Yours,
PETER W. ESLING.
3 Llysnewydd Cottages,

Drefach Felindre.

Uandysul. Dyfed SA44 5UT.
January 6.

Puzzles galore

From Mr G. D. Clarke

Sir. Jumbo crosswords for Christmas
Eve. Boxing Day. Bank Holiday, New
Year’s Day, new year weekend — this

is sheer sadism. My soda! life is in

ruins and I haven't finished one yet
Can we not come to some agree-

ment whereby you publish, say, one a

week and 1 stop writing you letters?

Yours faithfully,

G. D. CLARKE,
31 Crutchfield Lane.
Walton-on-Thames,

Suney KT12 2QY.
January 2.

Sound and fury

From MrRobin Stephenson

Sir, Environmental health inspectors
in Warrington. Cheshire, are investi-

gating an intermittent whining “that

can be heard only by women” (News
in brief, December 31).

This phenomenon would be no
mystery to women in the South of
England, where the period between
Christmas and newyear is filled with
the whining of their menfolk bewail-

ing a Christinas spent with relatives

they detest and anticipating the
demands ofthe new year sales.

At least in Warrington the whining
is only intermittent.

Yours,

ROBIN STEPHENSON,
The Chestnuts,
22 Greenacres Drive, Ringmer,
Lewes, East Sussex 8N8 5UL
January 3.
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CIRCULAR
Sandringham house
January 10: Divine Service
was held in Sandringham
Parish Church this morning.
The Bishop of St Edmunds-
buiy and Ipswich preached
the Sermon.

Birthdays today
The Right Rev JA Baker, former
Bishop of Salisbury, 71; Mr J-

Rashkigh Belcher, thoracic sur-

geon. 82; Sir Alan Bowness, an
WstDrian, 71; Sir Robin CadbnL
former civil servant, 76; Mr Henry
Cedi racehorse trainer. 56; Mr
Jason Connery, actor. 36; Mr
Neville Dulse, former test pfloi, 77;

Mr Brian Moore, rugby player, 37;
Sir Alastair Morton, former chair-
man, Eurotunnel. 61; Lord Newton,
49; Sir Anthony Nutting, former
MP. 79: Mr Jim Perris, fanner
Governor. Wormwood Scrubs. 57;

Mr Bryan Robson, football manag-
er, 42s Air Chief Marshal Sir John
Rogers, 71; Mr Arthur Scargfli.

trade unionist. 61; Mr John Ses-

sions, actor and comedian. 46; Air

Commodore Joy Tamblin. former
director. WRAF, 73; Mr R.C. Tress,

former Master. Birkbedc College,

84.

Allan Heyman, QC
A memorial service will be held at

the Temple Church. London EC4,
at 5pm on Thursday. January 14.

1999. eo commemorate the life of

Allan Heyman.QC
Sidney Newland
A memorial service for Sidney

George Newiand. OBE. JP, life

President of the Institute of Barris-

ters' Clerks, will be held at the

Temple Church. London EC4. on
Wednesday. January 27, 1999,' at

5pm.

New Year Honours
Mrs AP. Renard was appointed

onM BE in die New Year Honours
for services to the community,
especially leisure libraries, in Brad-
ford. West Yorkshire.

Party
Corporation of London
The Lord Mayorand Lady Mayor-
ess were the hosts an Saturday at

the Mansion House at a party for

children connected with City insti-

tutions. livery companies, HM
Forces and London Boroughs.

School announcements
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Forthcoming marriages

Arnold School Blackpool
TheSpringterm beganon January

|

7 and will end on Friday, March
26, 1999. The Terra’s events in-

clude: Entrance Examination on
January 9; Parents1 8 Friends'

|

Association Bums’ Night onJanu-
ary 23: opening of the Centaary
Complex and Sports Hall on
January 25 with former England
Football Captain, Mr J. AnaSeki.

as Guest of Honour; School pro-

duction of Morrfrom February 9 to

11 Headmaster's Debateon Febru-

ary 27: CCF Annual Inspection on
March 12: School pro&diQn of

Charley's Aunt from March 15 to

2ft Inter House Sports finals day
on March 1& Oxbridge conference

on March 23; School Concert on
March 24; Golf Championship
finals at KenQworth, on March i5.

During the Easter holiday Sixth

Form groups will viat the French

Alps, Andahiria and French and
Belgium Battlefields; and Lower
School pupils will visit Paris.

Arnold School Blackpool is a

registered charity which exists for

the education of children. Charity

No 526679.

Brheaden School
Term starts today at Benenden
School Open mornings for par-

ents of prospective students will be
hekl on February 6, and March 13

and 20. In celebration of

Benenden *$ 75th Anniversary,

there wiD be a Decade Lunch for

1940s Seniors on Match 4 at

Benenden, a Reception for

!980s/9Qs Seniors at Christie*,

London SWl, on March 10 and a
Decade Lunch for 1950s Leaves on
Aprfl 24 at Benenden.There will be

a Gate fterformance at Her Majes-
ty* Theatre, Haymarket, London
SWl. on March 21 of Benenden A
Great Company featuring pupils

past and present, staffand parents.

A luncheon and awards oerenuoy
to celebrate 75 years of women*
achievement wfl] be held at The
Savoy Hotel London WC2. on
April 22. Seniors’ Day will take

place on May 15. Speaker of the

Year will be Rosalind Copisarow.

All. Seniors are warmly invited,

especially leavers bom 1969. 1974.

1979. 1964, 1969 and 1994.

Bromsgrove School

School convenes today for the Lent

Term. The Choral Society will

perform African Sanczus in the

Manorial Chapel on Thursday.

Memorial service
Sir Rohm Brook
The Duke of Edinburgh was
represented by Mr Robert Petti-

grew and Princess Margaret by
the Hon Mrs Christopher White-
head at a service of thanksgiving

for the life and work of Sir Robin

March 18. There mil be an Open
Morning for prospective Sixth

Formers cm Saturday. January 30.

axnmendngar9J0am. Termends
on Friday, March 19.

The Chdtenham Ladies' College

Term begins today at Hie Chelten-

ham Ladies’ College. Half term is

from 5.00pm on Friday, February

12, to Sunday. February 21. 1999

(inclusive). There wall be a Com-
bined Concert with Cheltenham

College at 7.30pm on Sunday.

March 14, at Cheltenham Town
Hall. The Sixth Form Production

Of GodspeU will take place in the

Princess Hall on March 18 and 19,

starting at 7.30pm. Terra ends on
Saturday, March 20, 1999.

Tte Cheltenham Ladies’ Coliege is

a registered charity established for

foe purpose of foe education of

girls.

Cobbam Hall

The Spring Term begins today.

Sheri Lucas continues as Guardi-

an. There will be a Sixth Form
Information Day on Saturday,

February 6. an Information Day
for Heads and Educational Con-

sultants on Wednesday. February

10, and an Open Day for prospec-

tive pupils and their parents on
Tuesday. March 2. The School

Play is on Saturday, March 20.

and Term ends on Sunday. March
21 .

Giggkswtck School

The Spring Tbrm begins today and
will-end on Saturday. March 20.

when the Old Giggleswickian

Dinner at School will be held.

Philip Boyle is the Captain of

football and Dominic Lunr and
Nicola Hyslop are the Captains of

Cross Country. “Saurrig" will be

run on February Z7. The Old
Giggfeswfekians London Dinner
will take place a: the House Of
Commons an Wednesday. March
3. Scholarship Examinations will

be bdd at Glggieswick beginning

Thursday. February 4. Informa-

tion Evenings for prospective pu-

pils and their parents will take

place in Windermere on Tuesday,

February 23. and Ripan on
Wednesday, March 10. Cattgral

Hall, the Preparatory School for

Giggteswick. will bold Boarding
Taster Weekends on February 27

and March 13. Further informa-

tion can be obtained from the

Brook, merchant banker, bdd on
Friday at St Lawrence Jewiynew-
Gufldhall. Canon David Burgess

officiated and foe Rev John Slater

led the prayers.

Mr Neil Stacy read tom Utysses

by Lord Tennyson. Professor

Michael Fool Professor Lesley Rees

and Mr Nicholas Lund gave ad-

Nature notes
THE buds are beginning to

swell on some trees, and
woodpigeons are pecking at
the juicy, half-formed leaves

inside diem. The pigeons will

venture, out on quite, thin

twigs to get at the buds, and
often tumble off. Mistle-

thrushes are feeding on the

black ivy berries, and ifa pair

of them find a good source

they will drive all rivals away
with cfaurring cries.

On northern coasts, the

black and-wbite eider drakes

are already beginning to woo
the brown ducks in the flocks:

they toss their heads back to

show off the pink flush on
their breasts, and make deep

groaning calls that can be
heard halfa mile away.
Several cranes have been

seen in Norfolk; theyare taller

#ian. hettHis, with. MadfaamK
white stripes on their -Jong

necks, and black wing-fealh-

ers drooping over their tails.

A black-bellied dipper from
the Continent also arrived at

North Wateham in Norfolk
last week, but was seen on
Saturday being pursued by a
sparrowhawk and has not

been reported since.

Snowdrops are opening un-

der foe trees on garden lawns,

aral the first primroses can be
found in sheltered woods near
the south coast DJM

Headmasters Secretary. ' 01729

823545 or e-mail headmasseregig-
gleswick-r^yurks^di-uk

Hafleybmy
Easier Term at Halleybury begins

today. Mr James Standing has

joined foe Biology Department
The Annual Service of Confirma-

tion mil be taken by the Lord
Bishop of Bedford on Saturday.

Ffebnaiy 13, at 1030am. The fifth

Hafleybury Model United Nations

Conference is on March 20 and 21.

The Spring Concert, including

Rossinitt Stabs! Mater is on
Thursday. March 25. at 8.00pm*

The newTechnology Centre will be
formally opened following the

family meeting of Council at

620pm on Friday, March 19. by
Mr Denis filer, former Director

General of the F-ngmowmg Coun-

cil and Presidem-deci of foe

Institute of Mechanical Engineers.

Harrogate Ladies’ College
Harrogate Lathes’ College opened

for the Spring Term on Wednes-

day. January 6. Entrance tests for

September 1999 take place on
Wednesday, February 3. The Dra-
ma Group presents Enemy of the

People on Friday. Saturday and
Sunday. March 19. 20 and 21. The
North Schools Lacrosse Tourna-
ment for UI4 is at Darlington on
Saturday, January 30. and U15 at

the Winal an Saturday, March 13.

The Scottish Schools Lacrosse

Tournament is on Saturday. Febru-

ary 6. St Michaels Hospice win
bold a Savoury Supper in School

on Tuesday. March 9. The Parents

and Friends Association wiU hold a
TriviaQuc in School at7.00pm an
Saturday. March 13. The Choir

wQI premiere Ruth Byrchmore's
Canticles in Trinity College Chap-
el Cambridge on Saturday.

March 20. and there wiD be a
Chapel Concert at 4£0pcn on
Sunday, February 2S. The Skr Trip

wfll be to Fiance between March
26 and April 2. Half Term is from

noon Saturday, February 13, until

6J0pra Sunday, ftbniaiy 21.

Term ends on Wednesday, March
24. after Easter Music in St

Wilfrid’s Church at 2.15pm.

Harrogate Ladies’ College is a
Registered Charity no 529579.

Providing quality education for

girls since 1893.

The Leys StibooL Cambridge
The Lent Term begins today.

Entrance tests for 11+ and 13+

places will be held on Saturday,

February 6. airi Scholarship Exam-
inations on Monday, Rbruaiy 8.

The School Concert is an Friday,

fthruary 12.

Pipers Corner School High Wy-
combe
The Spring Term begins today at

Pipers Corner. Entrance tests for

11* and 12* entry will be held on

Saturday. January 30. nt the Main
School. The Right Rev Michael

HM, Bishop of Buckingham, will

be oMdooing the Confirmation

Service on Thursday, March 11, at

2pm at St Michael & All Angels,

Hughenden.

Reed’s School

Spring Term begins today and an
Open Morning will be hdd on
Saturday. January 30. Akshay
Dosaj continues as Captain of

School and /antes Smith will be

Captain of Hockey. The Bishop of

Gufldford wfll conduct die Confir-

mation Service in the School

Chapel an Tuesday, March 16.

St George'S School. Ascot
Boarders returned to St George's

School Ascotyesterdayand School

opens today for the Spring Tterm,

with Mrs Grant Fneridn taking

up her new post as Headmistress.
Antonia Phillips continues as

Head Girl The Senior School

Drama Production of Top Girls

wiD take place February il to 13.

Half Term wfll be from noon
Tuesday. February 16, to Sunday.

February 21. There wfll be a Prep

Schools Music Day cm Friday,

March 19. culminating in a concert

at 530pm for an invited audienoe.

Term ends on Friday. March 26.

The Fifth Year have a Spanish visit

to Salamanca from March 26 to

April 2.

St Marys School Wantage
Term began on Wednesday, Janu-

ary fi. in this the 12Sth Centenary

year of the school. The School Play

Daisy Pulls it Off wiD be per-

formed an February 10, II and 12.

in the school hall. The 13* Scholar-

ship Examinations will take place

cn Wednesday. March 3. and the

Chapel Centenary Service will be
held on Sunday, March 21 at

]0am. For further details please
mn«rr the ScbooL Term ends on
Thursday, March 25.

The crane

Mr LE. Armstrong .

and Mias SJ. Brooks -

The engagement is announced
between Lee. son of Mr K.

Armstrong, of Huntingdon, and

Mrs G.D. Lamb, of Beverley,

Yorkshire, and 'Sim. younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs WJ.
Brooks, of Bmedsmirs, Kent

Mr ILS. Bbskey
ami Ms SjV. Engdsmaa
The engagement is announced

betweenRchard. son of the late

Mr Harry Blaskey and of Mrs
Blaskey. of Roehainpton, London,

and Simone, daughter of die late

Mr Bernard Engelsman and of

Mrs Engdsmani of Weybridge.

Surrey.

Mr RJVL ChffdohaMfl

and Lady Carofiae Burnett Arm-
strong

The engagemou is announced'
between Richard son of the late

George and Joan Cax-Johnson,

and Christine Caroline Caffierine,

eldest daughter of the Late Earl of

Smdhroke and of the Hon Mrs K.

Rous, of Ckrvdly Court, Ctovefiy.

Mr K-O. Culler

and Miss JE-L. Coventry -

The engagement is announced
between Kevin, son ofMr and Mrs
Owen Culler, of Maidenhead.
Berkshire, and Emma, daughter of

Mr and Mrs John Coventry, of

Budonghanumire.
Mr M. Dimond
and Miss CM. Percy-Robb
The engagement

.
is announced

between Matthew, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Paul Dimond, of Los

Angeles, USA. and Claire, younger
daughter of Professor arid Mrs
Iain Percy-Robb. or Bearsden.

Glasgow.
Captain C-MJP. Farr, RHA,
and Miss HA.K. Reynolds
The engagement is announced
between Chris, son ofMr and Mrs
R. Farr, of Swanage. Dorset, and
HoOy, daughter of Mr and Mrs
CE Reynolds, of Hetbe, Oxford-

shire.

Mr JP. Griffiths

and MissT-A. May
The engagement is announced
between James, son of Mr and
Mrs Derek Griffiths, of. Earl.

Stonham, Suffolk,' and Tdmsin,
daughter of Mr John May, of

Netting Hill London, and Mrs
David Lemonius, of Yarmouth,

Isle of Wight
Mr R.D. Griffiths

and Miss V.H. Skflbeck
The engagement is announced
between Russell younger son of

Mr and Mrs Douglas Griffiths, of

Orba. Spain, and
.
Virginia,

daughter ofMr Rieharri SkflbexJc.

of Ashmansworih, Hampshire,

and of Mrs Antony Atha, of

i London.
Mr US. Hodges
and Miss VJ. Ratcliff

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr GlA.

Hodges and Mrs HA. Hodges, of

Tbriing. Essex, and Victoria,
daughter of Mr and MlX TLH.
Ratdiff,ofEauIkland.Baih,Sotner-

Anniversaiiesv
BIRTHS^ Sr Charles Hastings.

.

physician, founder of foe British^

Medical ' A&ogatxm,. Ludlow.

dWfc'Sir John Macdonald, Prime*
Minister of Canada 1867-73 and
1878-9L Glasgow, 1815; William

James. -
psychologist. New York.

1842; George Curam, Marquess
Curzon of Kedkston, Viceroy of

India 1898-1905. Kedtesmn Hafl,

Derbyshire, 1859; Harry*Gordon
.

Selfndgtl founder of the' London
store. Ripan, Wisconsin. 1864-

DEATHS; Sir Hans Sloane, phya-.

dan and collector, London. 1753;

.

Louis Ftanpris Roubiliac, sculptor,

London. 1762; Friedrich von Sch-

legel. philosopher and historian.

Mr M.R- Hooper
*ud Miss SXJC Pa&toe

The engagement is announced

between Matthew Rufus, son of

foe Reverend and Mrs Wer
Hooper,ofSherborne, Dored and

Sarah Louise Rosalinda, daughter

trf Mr and.Mrs Bryan Pdscoe, of

Eberaoe, Betworih, West Sussex.

MrTJ.d’O. Hope
and.Miss AJRL Porter

The engagement is announced

between ihra, dderson ofMr and

Mr RJriG. Hope, of Wrvdsfield

Green. Sussex, and Anna, second

- daughter of Dr and -Mrs GJL
.

Prater, of- Ntm Monkton. North

Yoricshlrt
'

Mr.l- Lewis

and Miss V. Jeffrey :
•

The engagetmnt is announced;

between bin, youngest son of Mr
and MrsJohn Lewis, of Eardisky.

Herefordshire, and Vanessa, only

daughter Of the late Mr Kchard

Jeffrey and of Mrs Nita Olivier, of

Chariecote. Warwickriiire.

AlrA-G-Marr
and Miss SJD.Gosten
The., engagement, is announced

between Alexander, son ofMr and

Mrs Andrew Marr, of Beverley,

East Yorkshire, and Sarah,
^wtghter of Dr and Mrs Rolf

Gusten. of Rome. Italy.

.

Mr CJJVL Midtiu. QC
and Miss AJ.T. Start

The engagement is announced
between Charles, son of Mr Nigel

Miskin. of Hurlingham. and the

late Mrs Meryl Miskin. and
Artgharad, daughter of

Professor Kezmeffi Brian Start, of

Melbourne, Australia, and Mis
AunTbyior Start of Kew.
Mr K. Nfeobon .

. and Miss CW, Bowe
The- engagement is announced
between Keith, oily, son of Mrs
Alexander C Nicolsoo and tire,

late Mr Niccdson, of Turriff.

Aberdeenshire. . and Wendy,
second daughter of Major and
Mrs Alastair D. Bone, of Gordon.
Berwickshire. -

Mr MJS.EL Nimmo
and Miss JJS. Hoare
The engagemou is announced

between Matthew, coaly son of Mr
and Mrs Micffiael-'Niinina of

Hindon. Wfltriirre. and Jo, only

daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek
Hoare, of Medan. Indonesia.

Mr J-Ais. Pilkmgtoa
and Miss DA Lee r

The engagement is announced
between Jeremy Annoy Simon,

eldest son of Sir Antony and. Lady
PUkrngton, of Kingsley, Cheshire,

and Deborah . Arme. younger
daughter of Mr C Lee. of Head-
bourne Worthy. Hampshire, and

‘ Mrs D.V. Lee, of Hursley. Hamp-
shire. . i . .

Mr LMX.RMS .....

and Miss N.A. Rafferty

The engagement is announced,
between Ian. yoor^est son of Mr
and Mrs Craig Rees/af Brook-

mans Pariti Hertfordshire, and
Nkola. eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Terrenre Rafferty, of Kinross.

Tayside. . !

Dresden. ISZfc . Thoraas: Haitfyi;

: novefisa , and ^peeii ,Dgr$h^er,

.

1928; Caradoc .Evans, writer. •

Jlstwyth.! 19te O^^kidL
.feaderdfthe LabodrPmrty."t^5^3,

,

London,^ 1963; »ri Li3
, r

E0ni&n‘
1

Shasta. Prune Minister of India

1964-66. Tashkent. 1966; Alberto

Giacometti, sculptor. Chur. Swit-

.

zerland, 1966; Ricfamal Crompton;
author, 1969. .

Charing Cross Station was
opened. London. 1864.

Insulin first used successfully in

foe treatment of diabetes. 1922L.

king Zog of Albania was de- I

throned, 1946. .
I

The Open University, awarded its

first degrees, 1973. 1

MrC.B-Ritson .

and Mias EX Holmes

The OTGagemenl is aimounod

betweertforia. fn ofDr ajd Mrs
-

Bruce Rttson. of Edinburgh* and

Emma, daughter 'of Mr and Mrs

Pe«r Hulmes. ofChesUr-

Dr MJP-. Rosewcare

and Miss EJ. Bee .

The engagement is announced

between Peter, eldest son of Mr

and Mrs Richard Rnseveare. of

Bedford, and Jane. y«m£er

daughter of Mr Stephen Bee and

the Ute. Mm Margaret Bee. of

Norwich.

Mr M.H. Sacber

and Miss N-Zadand
‘

The engagement is armouiicea

between Michael son of the la®

Mr and Mrs Michael Sacher. of

London, and Kicola, dauffior of

Mr and Mrs Philip Zalfond. of

Lraidoo.

Mr A.D. Sled

and Miss M V. Kenney

The engagement is announced

between Andrew, ekter sot of

. professor Michael and Dr Judith

Steel of St Andrews, fife, and

Veronica fNonny). daughw erf me

late Dr Nigel Kenney and of Dr
Kenney, of Cambridge.

Mr P.D. Thomas
and Miss Z5. O'Sullivan

The engagement is announced

between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs
David Thomas, of Durham, and

Zofi, daughter of Mr and MrsT.R.

.
O’Sullivan, of Crouch End, Lon-

don.

Mr N.RJ. White
and Miss CM. Brown
The engagement is announced

'between Nicholas White, of

Bewdfey, -Worcestershire, and
Constance, only daughter of Mr
and Mrc.H.G. Brown, of Elmky
XevOT; Worcestershire.

MrNJ. Wotiterspoon
and DrDM Parry
The engagemou is announced
between Nicholas, younger am of

*Mr and Mrs James Wotberspocn.

of St Helens, and Delyth. elder
daughter of the Revd and Mrs

- Irvan Parry, of Llandudno. North

Wales.

Marriages
MrPJJ. Clegg
and Miss FJX. Cass'.

The tnarifeige took place on Satur-

day at St Andrews, Girton. Cam-
bridge^ of Mr Philip Clegg, son of

..Mr Jonathan Clegg, of West
HaxnpstaKL.Ltmdon.and of Mrs
George Chesterton, of Malvern.

Worcestershire, to Miss Fleur

Cass, youngest daughter of Sir

Geoffiey’and Laity Cass, of Cam-
bridge. The Rev Rob Madrinmsh
officiated

The bride, who was given in

marriage; by ter fetter, was
attended!# Miss Philippa Wright.

Mr Angus MacGregor was best

man. •

. A reception was held in Giribn

College and thehoneymoon wiD be
spent in' the Carihfaean.

.MrCErV~Vigors
and Ml$s A.E. Slaybangh . ,

, A service qfWessing was htddatSt

Pauls. ‘fcupitSbridge, cat Friday.

January 8, 1999. aftertte marriage.

In-the OnrtetfStates.ofMr Charles

Vigors, only son of Mr and Mrs
Robin Vigors, of St Tudy.
Cornwall toMissAmy Slaybaugh.

only daughter of the late Mr
Gerald Slaybaugh • and of Mrs
Slaybaugh. of Topeka, Kansas.

The Rev. Christopher Courtaold

offiriated.

A reception was told ar The
Berkeley Hotel and the honey-

moon is being spent in Jamaica.

Mr ami Mrs Charles Vigors wfll

be living permanently in Law-
rence; Kansas.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982’

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Gbdst te now in tam.
wlmte ha sits st tbs right
ftda of God. AH angsls,
mtitosftlrat and pona
an ondor his control. 1
FMwagttCEV)

BIRTHS

SiSlli

DEATHS

BSK1T - Uorris Charlss

MC, dtsd 0th January 1900

at Imbm attara long HImhi
agad 84 ymn. Husband of
i£a lata Margarita Bamn.
CnmatlaB toba bald at

KcoaalCreaa
Crematorium, Harrow
Koad, VastLornknon
Xhaadsy 19th January at
SJOpo, to which all

frianda an reapacthnaty

faritad Family fkwna*
onlytondowtitm if

d^redWtlwHairt
Fotmdatfoa. Alleaqulrim
toJB. Koayvorun«^
Dltteton. Talaphone 0171
229 3810

BUDDEN - On December
18th 1998 to Fimas (mto
Hatpin) and Jamaa, a
dsosJatar Gcsdatt Eliza.

DBCKES-Od December
12th 1998,toLoaiaa(i>4*
Clayton) andJem-Loc. a
aoa. Roddy James.

dome - On January 4th
1999, to Fanetls (nta Foacj

and John. son, Alexander
Llewellyn.

KK3GMS - On 5th Janaary
1999 at Sl Johafc Hospital
Cbehnsford, to Kerry (nte
Humphriaa) and Barrie, a
aon, George Richard.

MAffm - On NnrYeart
£i» 1008. to Nicola fmta
Stenhonae) and Patrick, a
con. George William, a
brother for Harry, born on
12th March 199ft

OTTOO- On JanwyKb.il
Orfocd. in Janos Daw and
Sbmi OtUao. a ana. Selemaa
Tyiar Baaa

RSD- On December 23rd to
Robert Nldd (ode Barclay
Jacobs), a daughter fOlivia

Madeline), a water for

Hugo and Alexander.

BENNY - On January 4tb

1990 to Tilly (trie

Cbanaao) and Marie,a
daughter. Olivia

Constant*.

DEATHS

BUXTON - Aanse Josephine.
SRN, daughter of Doctor
and Mrs T Bragg, born In
China, beloved wife (my
JqyJ of Kenneth Buxton,
greatly loved mother, *

grandmother and great-
grandmother. Endured ao
bravely much pain but
died peacefully in hospital
3 am Friday 8th January,
aged 91. Private Cremation
10am. than Thanksgiving
Service at noon Friday
15th January at Crijlriii*
Church. Reading, followed
by refreshment*. No
Qowen. Gift* to Far East
Broadcasting Association.
Fierooat. Worthing, BN14
17BR. "With Christ - far
better* PhlLL23-

CIOMES - Grace Lotdae
pawed away peacefuDy on
tbe 6th January 1999.

Funeral Service at
Amenbam Crematorium
Tuesday 19th January at
USOpm.

CONNOR - Dr. Paul Connor I

iCCham FRBCJ. much
fond hudbond of Panda
and father of David, died
on January 5th following
a stroke. Tbe fvaeralwm

|

btbddatLOOpBi,
|

Tharaday . January 31at at
j

AtaerabaaaFaadlyflowere ,

only, plaosa, bnt danatfous
may bemade to The I

Stroke Association, 61-69
J

COOK -Dr. George Thotoax.
on Jastury Bth 1899.
peacefully at Aafaunt Park
Nursing Home, Tunbridge
WdU. Sdovad bnaband of

Cook, urach loved father
of Brenda. Kannadi and
Stella anda dear
arandfathar andmeat-
pandfatbar. Funeral at
Tunbridge Wolia
Crematorium on Tuesday
January lWi at UjOOam.
No Qowme pbaw.but
douatiooa to the National
Oiteoporoate Society, tfo
EJtBlrismottA Sou.41
Grove HDl Road.
Tonbridge Wetla. TNI
18D

To pJacr death nonces,

adeaowkdgeteoin or txxica

pfcaaccall 0171 680 6886

CROSSLEY - On 2nd
December 1998. in a esar

aeddant in South Africa.
Moyra Louisa Margaret
CromUor. widowof
Michael Crosaley and
prevtocaiy widowed tba
late Major General
TbaodosvBirkbackof
Anley Satri*. A funaraJ has
taken {dace ha South
Airies. Enquiries to Roger
Paters, Gordon Dadds
Solicitors. 80 Brook Street,
Mayfair. London WIT
2DD.

DMBB - Vhdcy. passed away
peacefully after a brave
%ht at St Thomas*
Hospital Lambeth on
Tuesday 6th Jan 1999, aged
42 years. She waa greatly
loved and wtll be sadly
udased by her husband
John,son Robert and twins
SarahandAmj.barloving
mum and dad. Clarita end
Ernest Barber, sister*

Maria end Belinda,
brothers-in-law and all

her loving Family- Funeral
sendee at The Chapel
Camberwell New
Cemetery, Brenehley
Gardens (ott Forest mil
Rd) SE23 on Thursday
14th January at 180pm
fallowed by interment at
Camberwell Old
Cemetaxr. Forest HOI
Road. S£23. Flowers to HD
Wood Vale by 11am at die
latest or donations U
desired, to St Thomas'
Hospital (Gallon Ward
Fundi Lambeth. Care
leave Wood Vale at 110
pm.

HARM8CM - Thomaa Gerard.
UBEtm2D.OBE.KCSG.-
trery suddenlyan 5th
January 1MB,aged 80.

Requiem Man atSt
Stephen* Church. Honuod
Keynes at ILOOpm an 13th

barifl& the Churchyard
ofStGUa*. Family Sower*
only, plena. Donations if

dewed, c/o Masters end
Soil Utodorlakon.
UndSaM. tel 01444 482107.
maybo made to "CAF-
Milford Trust*Tom’fc

HAYWARD - Major General
George Victor, formally
KEJiE. died peacefully
at home January 7th. Much,
ktved and loving husband .

and father. Service of
Thanksgiving at St. Maiyh
Waatarnam at E30pm on
Monday January 18th. No *

flowers, btrt if wisbad.
donation* to the REME
Bssmvolent Fund, c/o
Ebbutt Funeral Services.

MARTIN - John Francis
RydOb ClLGn on 5th
January, in Wm« Collflge
Hoopitil, London, aged 55,

after a long tfloeas. Dearly
loved habaud of Kathleen
md father of Stroben,
SlmTf^y awl USX.
Private Cremation Service
of Thaafcerivtiig at

Surrey, RRBOi
01883 713 767.

HWTT- Martin P.G on 5th

homaSoucutosr aged 45.
Much loved aoa of
Geoftray and Vinoria,
fatber ol James,and
partner of Margaret, will
be sadly (msxea by his
mure friends. Funeral at
tbe Church of St Vincent
da Paul The Ridgeway.
NW7 on Friday January
15th at 9.45am. FoOowed
by Burial at Handoo
Cemetery. No flower*.
Dooatiooato Camdeu &

Health. Service (Charitable
Trust Fuad), Gospel Oak
Branch, c/o H. Phillips, 538
Watford Way. NWT.YeJb
OX81 959 439Z.

Constance peaswfeityat
home 1st Jarmery 1999
beloved and adored wife
of BI1L

JOHN - David Hoyden, on
January7th snddanly in

Winchester Hoaprtrelaxed
65. Beloved huanaad o?
Eleanor. Funeral Service
at Winchester Cathedral
on Friday January 15th at

piease. DuudodiU
desired todm Friends ot

WinchesterCathedral c/o
JNO Steal& Son. Chaail
Houaa.Wlncbaatar.S023
OHU.

STOCXLEY- Mary (ode
GutUebaudl widow of the
lata Dr. Thomas Stocfclay.
Paooafully at home 8th
January 1999, and 77. .

Much loved mother and
grandmother. Family
flower*only. Donation if
desired to 'Cruse

Friday 15th January at

1 1.00am.

ROMANOfT- Prince
Rostislav on 7th January
at tba Royal Mareden
Hon>ital London. Beloved
husband of Tla and father
of Stephana. Alexandra.
MUu and Nikita. Much
loved by wider family and
friends. Funeral Service at
tba Russian Orthodox
Cathedral EnnUmora 1

Cardans, SW7 on
Thursday 14th January et
1.00pm No flowers please,
donation to Romanoff
Fund for Russia, c/o
Gratis & Co- Robart*
Office. 15 Lombard St.
London EC3V 9AU.

SBtSi - Salvatore ot Keaton
Middlesex. OO 27th
December 1998. aged 87.
Funeral on Friday 15th
Jenaary at All Saints
Church, Kenton, at 9.10am
followed by cremation at
Brsekroear Crematorium
*t UXtSazo Any inqolrtm
to JA Maasey Fnnaral
Director*. 0181 422 1888.

SMONOS.LLCbLTony
OBE. formerly of Cyprus,
died peacafally on 7U>
January aged 88. Hushand
of Barbara, father of Sally
Auna and Kosey. Funeral

*

onThursday 21at January
stlZ30atSL Giles
Church. Oodlcote. Herta.

Dotation to Britiah

Legion c/o G.W. Blow.
Church Streat, Wetwyn
AL8 0BL. 0X438 71#®

Bereavement Cars', c/o
Brian Waroer Funeral
Setvlow, 4 Harshel Court,
HartingtonGravg
Cambridge. CB 1 4UB.
Funeral midday Friday
January 15th. Sl James'*
Church, Wulfatau Way,
CambrldgSL

SUMMERSON- David
Frobisbar, on January 7th
paaoafuBy in his 90tfa year.'

Batovadfathar or David.
Ann and Beth, grandfather
of Matthew and Nicholas.

THOMAS- David Keith
peacefully at home In

W1SON - Antony Graham.
Died suddenly on
December 17th 1998. aged
58. Funeral at St. Michaalk^pa&

i only, donations to Shelter
c/o Leverton and Sons
Ltd. 212 Evershoft Street
London NW1 1BD.

TICKETS FOR SALE

aponha Bno, Top *“ BadnrniRrCwMiomsaNUaOWBM— nubrt
ALL AVAIL uanwi An Von,

7tmam.au 1

U<WT**l»B.OCHB3607yi

w here an ecu

.

10171 «ZS 4171

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SALE NOW ON
100’s ofnew and second

hand ptaaas tor sale or Ure
with option W buy hrom
only 05 per month.

Service throughout the UK..

0J71 935 8682 NW1
0181 854 4517 SE18
Far copysrtfccMoaica!Gift
CHtiegmwBtSIWTTrn? -

FLATSHARE

SSS£8S5i^g^S5£^
,

Massachusetts, U^A. cm
Bth January 1999. Much
loved husband of DinlMe.

F Sophie as
of Carol*. I

and ZJtida. ThanfasMog
service in EnglandlaterIn
tbe year, to be announced.

WAHP - On January 5 i b.

Beloved w^^&mard.
and much lowed by bar
three children sad eight
grand children. Funeral

TkM.5 Mm, Maria Cmam rrfx. imml eessaQMwmTt 01475443M0

FOR SALE
!

- . I ULAIMAriS <^n 17701 a—T

itam - trot - 19M adm n-

caueoadose to Im heart.A
Memorial Moss, tobe
loUewedbyUght
rafieahmeniA, wfll behrid
atFarmStreet Church,
London, on Thursday 18th

February 1999-

LEWS - Peacefully on
January 8tfa 1999, Dr.
Edward Brian Lewi* egad
68 yean. Loving husband
ofAurea and father of
Edward, Sophie and
grandfather of Auraa.
Private family funeral
Memorial service to be
arranged. Family Oowari
onN pi*. rea. but donations
ifdadrad toCancerDay
Centre, WUUomHarvuy
Hoarottal c/oCMnendanh
FS. Windmin St. Hytbe.
Kant. OIoTyto^Bs

donations if wished to
Imperial Cancer Rsessrch
O/oWeJham JOnea. 158
London Road. Sevenoaka.
TN13IDJ.

WARD- On 5th January, of
Daztisigtsa,The Reverend
Albert George Ward, aged
71 years, Batoved husband
of tit*law Efttabeth Anne,
taringfather of France*,
Philip. Racboland Michael
and a much loved grandad
of Ben and James.

WUCZS -On January 5th

Hilary Joan <n*a ^
anTmetbarofiachMl
gnudmotiierofSerah
Keith and of Jonathan,
great grandaiettar of
Jatnes and Robbie. Funeral
at Hotybaixrne Church at
2po>on Friday January
15tieMemorial service at
DutnriOPMUr. Plauea,no
flowera. but donations If

deriredby chequepayable
to KJcbard Dfanbleby
Cucar Ftaad. efoKamp
andSte«un*.99.Hlfh
Street, Alton.Kaaspahiie.
GU341LG.

omuKsons
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OBITUARIES

Frederick WQEam John
Angnstus Hervey, 7th Marquess

of Bristol was found .

yesterday agrd 44. Hewas born
on September 15. 1954.

|

he Hervey family hat
produced: several notable
rogues over the centuries,
from the 18th-century

Earl-Bishop of Derry, who amused
himself by jhavmg.the plumpest
parsons in his diocese race through
a bog for a particularly rich and
vacant- living: (only to give it-to
someone else), to foe 6th Mar-
quess,' .who was jailed for three
years for jewellery theft in the
1930s and who derided io sell guns
to the Republicans during the
Spanish

t
Civil War and then

bkrayed them to the Francoists.

But John. son ofihe latter and the

7th Marquess erf Bristol, could
compete with any of them.
Historians and geneticists could

make much of the factfoatalmost
every aspect of John Bristol's

personality and behaviour had
extensive. precedents in his weU-
documcnted family history, al-

though it should be rioted that the
Herveys of foe. 19th century were
models of propriety. But whether
or not he was ultimately a victim of

heredity, Bristol's- life remains a
tragic tale of an mteHigerit man
who destroyed himsdf- through
excess. His addictions to cocaine
and heroin left him a very side

man while still in Ms thirties, got
him. sent to prison twice and
played a major role in the squan-
dering of an immense fortune.

Frederick WHliani John Augus-
tus Hervey was bom heir to the

THE MARQUESS OF BRISTOL
splendours of Ickworth House m
Suffolk in 1954, to Victor, 6th
Marquess of Bristol aind his first

wife Pauline (nfe Bolton). The
collapse of his parents

1 marriage
- whenJdhrary. affhe was known to

friends and family, was five,

.provided him with' foe classic

background for later wayward-
ness, but he was foe first to point
outthatmuch ofMs chftdbood was
remarkably happy. His father's

second wife. Juliet Htzwflfiam, arid

Teddy Lambton. the race horse
trainer wham his mother married

.

after her divorce, were warm and
generous stepparents.
- Johnny's, relationship with his
falter was always difficult even if

the allegation that the 6th Mar-
quess ted compelled his son to
wear long white glaives on a daily
basis, made by Ms defence QC in
his trial for possession of heroin
and cocaine in 1993, was, as Bristol

himself daimed. the first that he
.. had everheard of it His fatherwas
a coldmanwho considered himself
above the rules governing the rest

of-sodety, and he passed these

characteristics cm to his sen.
- Johnny Hervey was educated at

Harrow.where hewasacontempo-
rary of the Marquess of Blandford,
who was to become his main rival

as Britain’s most notorious peer.

'

He completed Ms education at
Neuchfttel University in Fiance,

the boysC equivalent of a finishing

school. Attheage of 18 he inherited

more thana million pounds from a
trust .fond.; The freedom this

afforded Mm did not combine well

with the appetite for excess and the

sefcdestntetive streak he had inher-

ited. and he quickly became in-

volved with drugs, at first cocaine
- and later, heroin, through a “fast

1*

set of wealthy friends at Oxford
University.

Until be was 24 Hervey man-
aged to combine an escalating

-drug habit with full-time employ-
ment, ai first at Donaldson’S estate

agents and later running a Rolls-

Royce dealership and working at a
snail bank. But in 1978 he moved
to Fans, and from that point on
was essentially a man of leisure,

although he liked to present
himself as a successful entrepre-

neur. He spent prodigiously, on
drugs, lavish parties, cars, helicop-

ters and yachts, and on a succes-
sion ofhomes, in London, Monaco.
Paris and New York.

- As Hervey reached adulthood,
relations with his father, always
distant' and stiflingly formal dur-
ing his childhood, began to deterio-

rate badly. .In 1974 Ms father

'married Yvonne Sutton. Johnny's
bilious reaction was to describe his

second stepmother as “some kind
of under-secretary". Soon after-

wards. Ms father stripped the
famQy wing of Ickworfo bare with-

out informmg his son, who was
Bring there.

But perhaps the lowest point in

the relationship came a few days
before the young Johnny’s mar-
riage to Francesca Fisher, a
20year-old teetotal vegetarian, in

1984. His father, then living in

Monaco, took out an advertise-

ment in 77ie Times personal
column to deliver an astonishing

snub, announcing that he and his

wife would not Be attending the
wedding "due to a prim1 engage-
ment in London".

. The following year foe 6th

Marquess died, and Johnny Bris-

tol and his new wife moved into

Ickworth. For a time things looked

promising. He appeared to have
conquered his addiction to drugs,

which had fed to Ms narrowly
escaping a 15-year sentence after

his arrest m New York in 1983 on
charges of drug trafficking, and to

have abandoned a promiscuous
homosexuality which had been out
in foe open since around 1978. His
desire to produce an heir and to

settle down were dearly genuine,

but itwas not to be. Francesca left

him for another man shortly after

the move to. Ickworth, and from
then onwards his life spiralled

downwards to disaster more or
less unchecked.

In 1968 Bristol received a one-
year prison sentence for attempt-

ing to smuggle cocaine into Jersey

in his helicopter. The following

year he was fined E3.000 for the

possession ofdrugs. In 1990 he was
deported from Australia for failing

todeclare his previous convictions,

and in 1993 he was jailed for ten

months for further drug offences.

Only two days after his release he
was arrested for possession of

heroin. This time die court recog-

nised that his addiction was an
illness, and he was given two
years’ probation an condition that

he received treatment for his

addiction.

Meanwhile, Bristol had come
into increasing conflict with die
National Trust, which had taken
control of Ickworth in 1956. in lieu

of death duties owing on his

grandfather's estate. The family
had been granted free tenancy of a

wing of Ickworth in perpetuity as
pan of foe deal, but a series of

disputeswith theirtenantculminat-
ed in 1994 when the Trust began
moves to have Bristol evicted, on
the grounds that he had broken the

conditions of the lease. The inci-

dents died included attacks on
visitors to Ickworth by the Mar-
quess's dogs and Ms habit of
racing his beloved collection of

classic cars around the estate. The
Trust only relentedwhen it became
apparent that Bristol was in

desperately poor health.

In February 1995 Bristol was
admitted to St Mary's Hospital.

Paddington. The formerly corpu-
lent marquess was now reported to

weigh less than seven stone and to

be unable to walk without the aid
of sticks. By this stage he was a
pathetic figure, who had been
reduced to selling the last of his

land at Ickworth to cover his debts.

Bristol was a more complex
figure titan foe popular perception

ofhim allowed. He was sometimes
described as “charismatic" and
many of his friends were in awe of

him. He could be highly generous
and possessed a certain arrogant
and dashing charm. He was also

something of a practical joker,

albeit a rather sinister one. In one
incident, which echoed the Earl-

Bishop’s celebrated race in its use
of others for the Hervey amuse-
ment. be had a female American
guest sail out into foe lake at

Ickworth in a rubber dinghy, and
then sank it with Ms air rifle.

John Bristol had no children.

His half-brother by Ms father's

second marriage. Lord Frederick

Hervey, succeeds him in the title. The Marquess of Bristol: tragic tale of an intelligent man

SIR WILLIAM MARS-JONES
Sir William Mars-Jones,
MBE, a Judge of the High

Court 196990, died

yesterday agecT83. He was
born on September 4, 1915.

'

P
robably the stock pic-

ture that most people

carried in their minds
Of - William

, Mars-
Jones was ofa rather old-fash-

,

ioned. strict and severe High
Court Judge, veiy conscious of

the dignity and importance of

his office. He had tended to'

model himself onjudges of an
earlier generation.—inparticu-
lar on Sir Rowland Oliverwho
had created a great impres-

sion anMm when he appeared
before Mm as ayoung;banist
ter. However, behind this

facade lay a many-sided and ,

intriguing personality
,

of

which foe stem exterior was
but a part-

No stranger pbsendng him
sitting on the Bench, in his

court could possibly have
guessed that he was gazing at

a superb mimicand story-tefl-

er who could Take off all Ms .

judicial colleagues. Nor would
anyone have surmised that

tMs stem judge was a consum-
mate guitaristwho could enter-

tain Ms friends.with songs to

his own accompaniment on
either the uketele. the guitar or

the piano.

In his boyhood days at

Denbigh County School he

was known as Bill the Post -

this name derived from the

fact that his father, foe later

Alderman Henry Mars Jones,

sometime chairman of the

Denbighshire County Council

and considerable local poten-

tate, ran the post office in the

little village of Lfansannan in

foe Hiraethog hills, as well as

numerous other enterprises

all based on that centre.

At school. William Lloyd

Mars-Jones was greatly influ-

encedby two ofhis teachers at

Denbigh School. The first was
the headmaster, W. A. Evans. -

a strict disciplinarian and

believer in the work ethic. The
other, who had an even great-

er influence upon him, was
Stan Rees, who was subse-

quently to become a famous

headmaster himselfat Llanelli

Grammar School. At- Den-

bigh, Rees was the English

master and he regularly im-

parted to Ms pupils a great

love of English literature to-

gether with his own command
of the Welsh art of foe

raconteur (of which he was an

even greater exponent than

Mars-Jones himself), to say

nothing of his feftHngg of.

'

loyalty to University College,

Aberystwyth.
'

It was to that college’s law
faculty, then under the guid-

ance ofits inspirational head.

Professor Thomas Levi that

Mars-Jones went from Den-

,

high School. At Aberystwyth
he distinguished ,himself aca-

demically (taking a first in

Law), politically ' (becoming

.president ofthe Union) and in

the entertainment world —
fanning

,
a famous double-act

with Dr Reginald Thomas,
sometime thereafter foeMinis-

ter olf file Brick Church cm
FifthAvenuein NewYork.
Firm Aberystwyth Mars-

Jones moved on to St John's’
-

College, Cambridge There,
pursuing Ms theatrical inter-'

ests, he soon became a promi-
nent member of foe famous .

Cambridge Rtotifghts. In the

meantime he: had - joined

Gray* Inn but, before he'"
-could be called to the Bar, the

'

Second * World War' inter-

vened. Mars-JonesJoined the

Navy and was .caued to the
'

Bar at.Grays Inn in befl-bot-

tam trousers." In 1939. He
eventually became a Eeuten-

ant-commander and was ap-
pointed MBE - (mflitaryjm

1945.

On his return from the war
. Mars-Jones stood as a Labour
candidate in foie 1945 election

for Ms native, constituency of

West Denbigh. He ran a most
amusing and vigorous cam-
paign rather in tandem with,

Ms Liberal opponent and op-

posed to the sitting Conserva-

tive member. Sir Henry Mor- -

ris-Jones. The, latterwon with
a relatively small majority

with Mars-Jones and Garner
Evans, the Uberal, -splitting

the Opposition vote .fairiy

evenly. There is Tittle doubt
that, bad Mars-Jones succeed-

ed in winning the seat, he
would' have had a. distin-

guished parliamentary career.

Yet Ms failure to pursue the

life of politics was not really

.

surprising: Tfae.impressfon he
gave was of having few politi-

cal ideas of Ms own. He came
from a traditionally liberal

background and bis adher-

ence to the Labour. Party

depended very much on a
fiberal interpretation of social-

'

1st doctrine.

After the general election be
joined the Wales and Chester .

dreuit and established a large

practice from the chambers of

the late lord Justice Arfoum
Davies at 1 Farrar's Building

'

in foe Temple. One of Mars-

. Mars-Jones: a judge of foe old school conscious of foe dignity of his office

Jones'S greatest qualities was
his loyalty to friends and
institutions, and there was no
doirfWinghisunswervinglt^al-

ty to his old drcuiL He joined

it at.a time when it was the

custom to “follow the circuit”

from Assize town to Assise

town- through each of the

counties of Wales and Chesh-
ire.

Therewas a dose camarade-
rie between the members and
the vintage ofthe two decades
.following the war was very

good. Many of the members
distinguished themselves as

advocates, judges or as pdfiti-

dans .— and circuit life was
happy; if tumultuous. Mars-
Jones served his dreuit in

many ways: he was its junior

in his early days, subsequently

he became its leader and
eventually its presiding judge.

Shortly before Ms retirement

he was unanimously elected

an honorary life member.
He was a formidable and

tenacious advocate and a
sound lawyer. He had a
tremendous capacity for work
and mastered every case in

which he was involved thor-

oughly. Extremely methodical

in his approach, he tended to

probe every point in a case

rather than go for tire jugular.

His opponents learnt to re-

spect his application and cour-

age and his determination in

the interests of Ms dient His

reputation among solidtors

was that he was a great fighter

for Ms ride. What he lacked in

discrimination hemade up for

in sheer tenacity. His weapon
was the broadsword rather

than the rapier. His opponents
learnt that they could never

fake anything for granted if

they had Bill Mars-Jones
against them. He was a
successful and admired advo-

cate taking silk in 1957 and
leading for the prosecution or
the defence in a number of

well-known criminal trials —
he prosecuted in the notorious

Moors Murder trial of 1965—
as well as in a variety of dvil

cases

It came as no surprise wheat

he was appointed to the High
Court Bench in 1962. There he
served in the Queen's Bench
Division for die next 21 years
(there never seems to have
been much epestion of promo-
tion). But his methods as an
advocate did not desert him
when he moved to foe judicial

sphere. He applied himself
with equal vigour and care to

mastering the detail of a case

from foe judicial chair. He
was extremely methodical in

his approach, very even-hand-

ed andwithan abilitytocreate

an imposing “atmosphere” in

his court.

He was .not a great and
creative lawyer but no one
could better Mm at following

the detail of evidence in a
complicated case and present-

ing it in a direct and concise

form to a jury.His sympathet-
ic summing-up was thoiqjht to

have had a good deal to do
with the acquittal at the Old
Bailey of the actor John Bind-

on on a murder charge in 1979:

butthere was never any doubt
that he could be stem and
forbidding — as he certainly

was when he sentenced the

Arab terrorist. Nezar Hznsa-
wi, to 45 years' imprisonment
(said to be the longest sentence

ever imposed by a British

court) for trying to blow up an
El A1 jumbo jet in 1986. He
retired from the Bend) at the

age of 75 in 1990. but was stiD

to be seen in the Garrick Club.
Fran his earliest days at the

Bar he lived in Gray's Inn
with his devoted wife Sheila.

He was very proud to have
been Treasurer of foe Inn in

1982, but took almost equal
pride in his presidency, start-

ain l99S. of foe University

ege of North Wales, Ban-
gor.

He threw himself ’with his

customary enthusiasm and
vigour into a very successful

campaign to raise private

money for that distinguished

Welsh academic institution.

Naturally Welsh-speaking, he
was elected an honorary
White Bard of the Gorsedd of

Bards of the Welsh National

Eisteddfod in 1971 and was
made an honorary LLD of foe

Univerrityof Wales in 1973.

His wife's death nearly a
year ago came as a great blow
to him. particularly as. with

growing physical disabilities,

he had become ever more
dependent upon her. He
leaves three sons, the middle
one of whom. Adam Mars-
Jones. is the novelist and
short-story writer.

THE RIGHT REV
FRANK WEST

The Right Rev Francis

(Frank) West, Suffragan
Bishop ofTaunton, 1962-77,

died on January2 aged 89.

He was born onJanuary 9,

1909.

TALL, handsome and gifted

with extraordinary charm,
Flank West exercised an effec-

tive ministry in Anglican Or-
ders at various levels. Early in

life he found a call to ordina-

tion, partly through discover-

ing, while taking part in a
university mission, his gift for

friendship among the workers
in an industrial area of Hali-

fax: and, although his work
eventually toe* him to rather

more rural spheres, he never
lost Ms ability to get dose to

"ordinary” people.
A Central churchman with

a feel fw history and a
well-furnished nrind, he knew
better than most what was
meant by a Church that was
both Catholic and Reformed,

while understanding equally

the value ofcontinuity and the

necessity for innovation. He
could lead worship and
preach incisive sermons in

such a way as to address the

modem world with the wis-

dom and dignity of tradition.

It was foe same with his

writing. He produced six or

seven books, small but distin-

guished, fat aspects of the

Church’s history, sane involv-

ing original research in ar-

chives. He also published an
able portrait of foe famous
F. R. Barry, the Bishop of

Southwell who made West an
archdeacon in his diocese.

When he retired to Aidbourne
near Marlborough, he added
a privately printed history of

its lovely church to his pub-

lished works.

Francis Homer West went
to Berkhamsted School, read
history and theology at

Magdalene College, Cam-
bridge, and trained for the

ministry at Ridley Hall, return-

ing there as Chaplain and
Tutor after a happy curacy in

the industrial parish of Bur-
mantofts. Leeds, in the Ripon
diocese. There followed a
move to the York diocese with
the incumbency of Starbeck.

and. while he was there, the

beginning of his service as a
Chaplain to the Forces.

Early in the war he was
wounded in France when his

batman was Tfifierf; but he
returned to further active serv-

ice. in North Africa. Italy, and

South East Asia (where he was
mentioned in dispatches). He
was then heavily involved in

arranging, and lecturing in.

postwar courses — held

abroad and in England — for

prospective ordinands from
the Forres.

In 1946 he returned to

civilian clerical life and went
to the Southwell diocese to

become vicar of Upton. While
still at Upton. West was made
Archdeacon of Newark, and
from 1947exercised this strenu-

ous ministry for 15 years,

combining it with respansibli-

ty first for Upton and then,

from 1951, for East Retford,

where he also served as rural

. dean. In 1962, at the invitation
' of the Bishop of Bath and
Wells, he changed dioceses

again to become Suffragan

Bishop ofTaunton, combining
his episcopal duties there for

the first nine years with

ministering to Dinder, a tiny

country parish south-east of

Wells, and throughout the

whole 15-year period occupy-

ing a prebendai stall in the

cathedral.

He retired in 1977 to Ald-

boume, after 15 years as a
bishop, a period during which
he established an especially

effective ministry in schools,

where he showed a real talent

for engaging the young in

constructive dialogue. There
had been times, both as an
archdeacon and as a bishop,

when the load of work or the

rivalry of die ambitious nearly

Moke him; but Beryl his able

and devoted wife, whom he
had married in 1947 while still

at Upton, was a constant

source of support— becoming
his life-line when age and
infirmity overtook him. She
survives him, together with a

son and a daughter.

Smith, of Marlow Own-
Marlow, Buckingham-

left estate valued at

Latest -wills

IU1 XA.U

rerringtoa, formermem*.,

rf foe Stock. Exchange,

er tin- Sheppards and

e, 1952-80. of FMrford.-

isstershire. left estate val-

t £200,000 net -

Wakefield, wife of Sir

tan Wakefield, of Brown-

Stroud, Gloucestershire.

-

state valued at £154321

Fairley of Henley-an-

ies, Oxfordshire, left es-

alued at £592.902 net. ,

oa Maria Haffidn, of

oar. Middlesex, left estate

dat£2J5Q.75lnet.. .

l Bridget.WHson, of Bej-

.Tpswidi, left estate val- 1

a £2.416.151 net. Site left

to both Belstead Charm .

MariiaH Church..

Banks, of Charley. Lan-

re. left estate valued at

£1,615220 net She left £500 to

the RSPCAr £200 to foe RNIB
and to the ParishChurch ofSt

;

George. Charity.
Thamas.George Btomsom, of

Chalfont St Giles, Bucking-

hamshire, left estate, valued at

£1362.791 net- \

Elizabeth Rogers BuD, ofDai-

lington, Northampton, 'left es-

tate valued at fl,09(X827 net
.

She left £10000 to foe!RNIB
and tothe National Trust :

Francis Ludwig ,Carstou of

London, teftrestate valued at

0.262,123 net

Raymond Maxwell OKs,
,
of

Ettmgshall JRariS Wcflver-

hampton, left estatevalued at-
;

£2,138,221 net \ j’ .

Sylvia Mary Grows, of Erd-

ii^fate.-Biriningham. feft es-

tate valued aj H.72SJ38 net. .

Florence Mary HotberssILof

London SW20, left estate val-

ued at 0053372net
Juliet Nancy Auidjo Jamie-
son. of Bladcwater, Camber-
ley, Surrey, left estate valued

at £1,613,741 net
Brigadier Thnnas Nefl Me*
Midting, of London W8. left

estate valued at £739,650 net

Gillian Pembertoa erf London
SWI9. left estate valued at

£1174,029 net
She -left £1,000 to St John's

Church,Spenoer Hifl,Wimble-

don. •

Rachel Dorothy Shaman, of

Lymington, Hampshire, left

estate valued at £1,277,774 net

She left E5.000 to the British

Red Cross Society, El,000 each

to British Heart Foundation,

Imperial Cancer Research'

Campaign, RNIB, RNtD. Roy-

al UK Beneficent Association,

Abbeyfield Society, Distressed

Gentlefolk's Aid Association,

Leonard Cheshire Founda-
tion. CouncS for the Protection

of Rural England and the

National Trust

Stephen Cany Stedman. farm-

er. of Woolston, North Cad-

bury. Yeovil, Somerset, left

estatevalued at £1,128366 neL

Fanny Elizabeth Stevenson, of

Yeadon, Leeds, left estate val-

ued at £1.038.686 net

Nathan Start, of Hendon,

London NW4, left estate val-

ued at £1,073,717 net
EOeen May Ayliffe Tate; of

Bishops Hull Taunton. Som-
erset. left estate valued at

£1.037.688 net

Nicola Georgina Taylor, of

Uangynidr, Crickhowdl, Pow-

ys. left estate valued a

l

0240,040 net
RobertWoodhead Wadsworth,
of Anlaby, East Yorkshire, left

estate valued at £1.136^73 net

PASSING OFAN
‘ENORMOUS NAME’

We now see, though few saw then, that

foe ship which brought home the body

of Napoleon to be laid under the

gorgeous dome of the Invalides did in

effect bring home his nephew. Mean-
while. this strange, meditative, inscruta-

ble man. dark to others, often, doubt-

less. to himself, was learning every-

where. everything, (n long captivity, in

Switzerlancland in our Metropolis, he

had nothing to do but that which
Princes often cannot do — to read,

observe, think and learn, and watch the

star of his destiny. Within foe sphere of

thought and feeung foe man who can
think, and feel, ana intend, and desist

is an autocrat He wants no advisers: ne

dependsonno informers: he is bound to

no agents; he is all in all — foe first and

lastm his mental realm. That was the

late Emperor’s education,
_

as careful

when it depended mi himself and

Fortune as when an Emperor, a nation,

and a Royal mother gave their heart and
soul to it It prepared him for Empire.

ON THIS DAY

January 11, 1873

At the heart ofa long article on Louis

Napoleonm was embedded one
explanation ofthe Emperors nephews
failure to match the achievements of

his unde.

but not as we now see, for Constitution-

al Government and not, as we now stflJ

more plainly see, fw the qualities

necessary to success under tne over-

1
difficulties of unexpected and

unexampled prosperity. Itpreparedhim
.ties and coops efftat, a

r >Ho teeming with schemes, new
maps of Europe, rectified frontiers.

'Wars ibr ideas* repaid with territory,

intrigues, demonstrations,vastmaterial
undertakings, and. in all tilings, a
regard to mat which pleases the fancy

and meets the eye. It prepared him for

the pageant and foe scene, but not for

the stem realities of all life, whether
public orprivate— not for the successes
only attainable by the foil tension and
continual exercise of the highest moral
and mental faculties. A student may
team, a dreamer may have visions, a
thinker may arrive at conclusions or
collect and arrange ideas; but if they
have to spend foe best pan of their lives

out erf the action of life, watching,
observing, and patiently expecting, they
will be sure to find that when the
opportunity does arise they cannot deal
with men. except as the bloodless
creatures of their own ideal world. For
20 years the world saw, with continual
misgiving, the outburst of a long
pent-up power, foe very Summer of
Empire full of leaf and flower; the very
Autumn ripening everywhere to decay.
fiance was to be dazzled with a
succession of grand displays, from the
fantastic shows of a Palace, enormous
fetes, unequalled Exhibitions, and the
chase itsefr transformed into a forest

masquerade, to wars and threats of war,
in which gloty was foe only pri» . .

.
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Blair supports Cook
Tony Blair appealed to voters to rise above the personal short-

comings of Ids ministers after Robin Cook's former wife pub-

lished an intimate and embarrasing accountoftheir failed mar-

riage.The Prime Minister said that British politics was in dan-

ger of being relegated to little more than a gossip column, “an

extension of Hollywood", ifministers' private lives remained re-

lentlessly under the microscope Pages 14 5

Government could pay nurses more
The Government could comfortably afford an above-average

pay increase far Britain’s nurses, in spite of the threat of eco-

nomic recession this year, according to Gty forecasts. The pre-

dictions suggest that the Government is heading for a budget

surplus of up to E10 billion this year because tax receipts have

been far higher than expected 1
Page 1

Marquess dead
The Marquess of Bristol, who
scandalised society with his de-

bauchery and drug abuse, has

died suddenly at his Suffolk

home, aged 44 Page 1

Europe crisis
Jacques Santer goes efore the Eu-

ropean Parliament with his 19

commissioners tonight in an at-

tempt to defuse a censure vote

that is certain to inflict heavy polit-

ical damage Page 1

Chinese choice
Milton Keynes, best known until

now for its concrete cows and

American-style shopping mails,

has become the most popular des-

tination in Britain for people who
left Hong Kong Page 6

Mother’s shock
Maureen Kearney, a 65-year-old

grandmother, was in a West Bel-

fast shopping centre when she

spotted the man she blames far

the s killing of her son—Page 7

Speaker may go
Betty Boothroyd is considering

springing a surprise on the Com-
mons by standingdown as Speak-

er before the next election. Page I

Government relaunch
Senior Cabinet ministers will this

week unveil a string of policy initi-

atives as part of a mini govern-

ment relaunch designed to wrest

the agenda off personalities and

onto issues — Page 2

Out of balance
A group set up at the Govern-

ment's request to help employees

and employers to achieve a better

balance between work and family

life is threatening to become a ma-
jor embarrassment t Rage 8

Still smiling
The Irish will be taught to be

friendlier in a E250.000 govern-

ment campaign intended to im-

prove the country's reputation for

hospitality Page 3

Atrocity alert

The Indian Prime Minister. Atal

Behan Vajpayee, visited western

India in an attempt to curb a

wave of atrocities against Chris-

tians Page 9

Clinton DNA test
DNA tests on the 13-year-old Ar-

kansas boy rumoured to be Presi-

dentGinton’s LUegimate son have

proved negative. Page 10

Kidnap ordeal
Tense negotiations continued for

the release of John Brooke, the

kidnapped oil worker, afterYeme-

ni ministers promised Britain

they will not use force Page 3

Saddam defiant
President Saddam Hussein

gained popular support when
Iraq's rubber-stamp parliament

urged his Government to reject

“unjust"UN resolutions-Page II

Tintin, the man of the century
Tintin celebrated his seventieth birthday amid agreement in

the French-speaking world an his heroic status and fierce de-

bate over his sexuality and politics. The media devoted much
time to a portrayal of the Belgian cartoon character as a figure

who towered above the 20th century withjust one rival. Gener-

al Charles de Gaulle Page 10

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,997

ACROSS
1 Go like the dappers? (7).

5 Change subject, having no time to

relax in lodgings (7).

9 A nice long novel suited to one's

tastes (9).

10 Stage entertainment - originally

one an agent rejected (5).

II Faring similar difficulties, like

George and Montmorency
(Z3.4.4).

13 Continental production of Eng-
lish opera, oddly in a French set-

ting (8).

15 Keen to make an impression se-

curing runs 16).

17 He's abandoned the children in

lots of cells (6).

19 First-rate judge takes a wife? it's

hard to say (£3).

22 How some may play go!

L

all day
and an night (53.5).

sty?(7).

S Will not admitTory outsiders into
this depressed area (10).

!2 Paper addressed point in support

oflandlord (10).

14 City may be devastated by his

sacking (9).

16 Plant giving badger, say. a lot of
abdominal pain $).

18 Aboard ship, for example, pul up
with slander and smears (7).

20 Coins go into it and notes come
out (7).

21 Money orderlhars written in Ital-

ian and French (ffl.

23 Bribed picture editor (5j-

24 Endles% investigatebreeding es-

tablishment (4).

The solution of
Saturday’s Prize

Puzzle No 20,996

will appear
next Saturday.

The five winners will

each
receive a £20
book token.
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Preview: A new, series of-

(BBCI. 8J0pmJRev*ew-. Shooting7

I/--* the Past wasa curated egg, says

,

^ Paul Hoggart -—

J

Pagcs 46.4T

imm

r-

The CooK book
The Cabinet would hot be Thtf/

. stronger for Mr Cook's departute-

One hope around winch the

. hourleadmbip sfcouldrallyis that -

tins thorny but talented minister:

can bring an end to the timewhen.

he hasbeen ah understandably <%-
'

tracteri man_ : _Page2ii

Nursing for nurses .

Nursing reform Is not only a neccs-

saiypartoftbeGovernmentsmo^-.
ermsation project, but also a press-

ing political need if cries of “crisis*-

axenot to continue to emanate from

hospitalwards—__—_Page 21

A 19294-cylinder Ford joined 150 other vintage cars and motorcycles in a dassic car rally through the streets ofCalcutta
Ever young
Older people are being brought

badetofteworkplace. Their experi-
enceenridies us !—-Page 21

MergerThe catastrophic fall in the

crude oil price has forced two

former enemies. Enterprise Oil and

Lasmo, into discussions that could

lead to a £23 billion merger of their

companies ——Page 48

Newspapers: Trinity, the UK’s larg-

est regional newspaper group,

pulled out ofmerger talks with Mir-

ror Group for a second time, amid

rumours of disputes in the Mirror

camp Page 48

Mineraltan: Fears are growing that

efforts by large companies to pro-

tect their businesses from the mil-

lennium bug could lead to a rapid

boom followed by a bust at the turn

of the century. Evidence is emerg-

ing of stockpiling in both raw mate-

rials and products as firms attempt

to ringfence operations— Page 45

Age trap: Ageism should make us

angry.Tom Kirkwood, professor of

biological gerontology, says: “Some-

one said that we are bom copies

and develop into originals. Older

people’s life experience make them

unique"— Pages 14* 15

Usa Armstrong: “In the immediate

excitement that greeted Tom Food’s

hippy spring collection for Gucd
last October, foe models’ hair

seemed a minor footnote. But hair

and make-up are never details in a

business where a clever cut at the

right moment can make a model’s

career and launch a million imita-

tions.” Suddenly it’sOK to be a Sev-

enties girl— Pages 16, 17

Hottickets: From Hollywood tothe

West End, from the Tate GaDery to

foe Barbican, Times critics choose

theirhighlights—; Plages 18, 19

On film: Warren Beatty stars as a
sleazy US Senator in Bulworth,

while Sandra Bullock and Nicole

Kidman team up to cast a spell in

Practical Magic and Joseph Fi-

ennes impersonates the Bard in

Shakespeare in Love— Page 18

AttiMthoatrarCateBlaDchetL Rich-

ard Dreyfuss, Rufus Sewell and
Klaus Maria Brandauer star on the

London stage —Page 18

Infoe galleries: The TUB'S forge ret-

rospective ofJackson Pollock locks

unmissable, while the Manet exhi-

bition at the Royal Academy is. set

to be the new year's most popular

art show Plage 19

Leaders: Gianhica Viaffi. the Chel-

sea player-coa^h, poured scorn on
foe rfirttmiirng efforts ofRuud GuT
littb undermine foeachievementof

taking histeam to the top_Page 25

Football: Manchester .United

dosed tile gap on foe Premiership

leaders whim they comfortably de-

feated WestHam United 4-1 at Old

WILLIAM REES-MOGG
life similarity of foe psychological

dramas of Cook and Clinton is

most striking. Cast both stories as

novds.'and ask what is the core of

tiie plot Page20

: .sa

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

ARTS
A new label: Brian

Griffiths and other artists

are leading the way in

what’s being termed Neu-
rotic Realism
IAW •

. J" •

;
-i

How lqng*before the

American-style compen-
sation culture conquers
Britain?

Cricket Man of the match Alan

Mullally spurred England to a
tenseegbf-runwm againstAustral-

ia in the first of foe triartguiar one-

day series at Brishanp——Page 27

Rugby Union: In the shock of foe'

Tetley Bitter Cup fourth round,

Henley travelled to Bedford and
thoroughly deserved their famous
29-22 victory _ — Plage 34

Sfcnon Bamos:T1iewivesarein ag-

ony, not just because ihey married

a darts players - a tough enough
faaeakm anconscience -butalsobe-

.cause their man is now up there

paging in the 180s

—

Page 33

Tennis: Tim Henman, expected to

win the final of the Qatar Open in

Doha against Germany's Rainer

Sdmttier. fast64, 5-7. 6-1 to a play-

er more than a hundred places' be-

krwinm— -Page 26

PETER RIDDELL
The striking feature of the latest

polls is how lhde knpad foe Man-
rtelaftn affair has had On ptlbtic

opinion, not how much. The rat-

ings of Mr Blair and Labour are

grin much higher than at foe last

7th Marquess of Bristol; Sir WB-

Bam Mara-Jooea, judge: the Rt^rt

Rev Francis West ......Page 23

Christ as Che Guevara advert; call

for honesty on euro; Roman dates;

GramwdTs esaftcheon; pig fann-

1. 15,23,34,57. 4a Bonus:

Two tickets Stared £8-9nx lfegcn

H7IJ89 for five

bonus: 810wonGdria^five mm>‘
bers; 42.188 won £89 for four; arid

801.662 vron £KT for three.

For Washington to make use ofa
body that has beep created fay the :

Secmty Cbuncfl of the UN for a

specific puipose is not only to

tixuufo noseidtheworld body

-but to aferakn ail moral ^scruples

whDe azguzng, cynically, from the

moral higjh ground . .

— HongKongStandard
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Ganarafc very colei but mostly dry. Light

Buries ot steel or snow In eastern England,

most Bcely towards the North Sea coast

London, SE, E & NE England, EAn-
gfla: mostly cfaudy with scattered steel and
snowshowers. Wind NE, moderate to fresh.
Max4C(39F).
C«M S & Ceram N Engtand, Wet-

lands: 9orr» wintry showers, mostly dry

with some surviy breaks. Wind NE, moder-

ate to Iresh. Max 4C (39F).

Chanml Wmta,SW & NW England,
Wales, Lake District, Me ofMwc mostly

dry with sumy spe&B. Wind tC, moderate
to fresh. Max 5C (41F7-

Borders, EcSnborph & Dundee, Aber-
deen. Central Hlghtands, Moray Firth,

HE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Reaz-
ing tog stowly dearfng. Sunny melte. Wtnd
Syit, variable to S. Max4C (39F).

SWa NW Scotfand. Glasgow, Argyft:

early freezing tog patches, then cky and
bright before rain starts moving info the

western fringes. Wind S, moderate. Max 4C
(39F).

N. Ireland: anyearfr freezing fag dowifar

clearing to sumy spefts CkxxSerwSh rain

and deet Inwest laser. Wind 8ght and varia-

ble. Max 3C (37F).

napubllc of ka*nnd: h06ty start, freea-

ing tog in places. Somesinshha Rwnwith

snow on nib in evening. Wind Ight, varia-

ble, to strong S. Max -1C 0OF)
Outlook: rain and stmy speiis.

,
Orkney, Shetland: Freaz- v '

r

Scotfand. Glasgow, Argytt •
. .fT*. z I: r*f 1V
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MoSorteg
24 hre to 6 pm b-Onght c«doo& d=dnzda; d5«A«t atonn; dU-dW; t-tair. fa=toff o-jjates; h-hefl.

r-ran. 3h=shower. 9l=stoaC s-sux iHhunder

raport*by fane

.AAmwofinan
Austria
Avwmore

BognorR
Boumwrtri
Bristol

Buoon
CanST

25 His work was in bars and in-

volved lager (5).

26 Quite bold, developing philosoph-

ical argument (9).

27 Have right to change character at

start of Book (7).

28 Expression of surprise about un-
known person in list (7).

Suniaes: Sunsets
8.02 am 4.14 pm

Cohryn Bay
Cramar
esntxB^n
EstaJalefrxAr

Exroouth
Rnguard

Moon sets Moonnaes
1227pm 1.49 am

Gtagbw
Ckiomsey

DOWN
1 Principal male removed from
head of procession (4).

2 Pair taking in little orphan found
in basket (7).

3 Spy from army set-tip securing in-

formation (5).

4 Approach requiring energy and
roabod(S).

5 Money offered by anisr upset

modd at first (6).

6 Change to e.g. crime figures may
be described tints (9).

7 Something very ugly, such as a

Newmoon; Januby 17th

London 4J.4 pm to 8.02 am
Bristol 4.24 pm 0 8.12 am
Ecflnburgi 4^J3 pm to S37 am
Manchester 4.13 pm to 6L20 am
Penzance 4.42wr to 8.18 etr.

How
Hunstanton
Hoot Man
Me at Wight

Sui Ram Max Sun Ran 4K
In C F hre In c F
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Changes to rfmrl below from noon:
LowH moves NWi Low J deepens

l B remains slow nxiviiig.

LowG fillsand drifts E
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Times Two Crossword, page 48
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TTODER THE SHOT OF SPOBT

ONE DAY AT A TIME
England begin recovery programme
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Vialli shakes an iron

fist at Gullit’s barbs
toM

By Oliver Holt
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

WITH the gentle assuredness that

has become the trademark of his

success, Gianhica Vialli, the Chel-

sea player-coach. poured scorn last

night on the continuing efforts of
Ruud Gullit, his predecessor, toun-
dermine his achievements. In the

process, he emphasised, perhaps
unwittingly, the reasons why he
has taken Chelsea to heights that

die Dutchman never attained.

Vialli, the man who has taken
Chelsea from strength to strength

since Gullit's abrupt departure

from Stamford Bridge 11 months
ago. had raised a dendied fist into

the air in celebration at St James'
Park on Saturday evening after his

side had clinched the gritty yet

composed 1-0 victory over Gullit's

Newcastle United that allowed
them to overtake Aston Villa at the

topofthe FA Carling Premiership.

It was their twentieth league

game without defeat, a run that

stretches back to August 15, the
opening day ofthe season. It was a
game that established a new dub
record for an unbeaten run. a
game that most observers agreed
theywould neverhavewon duruig
Gullit’s tempestuous time at the

helm.
Slowly, almost irresistibly, their

form is beginning to take its toll on
the rest. Villa, still genuine con-
tenders, are slipping a little. Arse-

nal are beset by injuries and disci-

plinary problems. Manchester
United— forced to wait for 45 min-
utes by a power failure yesterday

but comfortably bright enough to

beat a poor West Ham United 4-1

at Old Trafiard — are now third,

but are not yet playing with the

fluency of potential champions.
Much of Chelsea's success is to

do with the team spirit that Vialli

has fostered, die lade of ego that

has salved the relationship be-

tween manager and players that

was souring under Gullit.

Those who spent time at Chel-

sea’s training ground at Harling-

ton while Gullit was in charge

sensed a feeling that the dub
might implode at any moment un-
der the pressures of his manage-
ment style. The mood is lighter

and happier but even more profes-

sional now that Vialli is m charge^
Those bets notwithstanding,

Gullit,who seems increasinglydes-

perate in his straightened circum-
stances in the North East, chose
the aftermath of Newcastle’s defeat

of Saturday to indulge in another
bout of clumsy psychological war-
fare with Vialli.

Mining the same seam that he
had explored an Friday, when he
claimed that Vialli had merely cop-

ied his methods and used his rota-

tion system, Gullit’s bitterness be-

trayed itself again when he insist-

ed that Chelsea“have to win”the ti-

tle this season and that there will

be “no hiding place” for Vialli if

they do not

Chelsea 21

Aston VOa 21

Manlttd 21
Arsenal ..21

Leads 21

Wimbledon 21

Uropool 21

West Ham 21
Midtfeebro 21

Leicester 21

L F APIs
1 32 17 40
331 20 40
3 43 24 38
3 22 11 38
4 34 20 33
6 29 33 33
7 36 25 32
7 25 27 32
4 32 26 31

8 23 21 29

“If he is trying to be smart, we
will not fall for that," Vialli said.

"Everyone can say what they

think, but it is wrong to say that a
team must win the championship.
This is a game. It is not a war or
something like that Everybody
must do their best but that is all

they can do and I am very pleased
with my players after the way they
performed against Newcastle.
“We are doing our best We are

piling a few results now and it

means that someone is going to

have to do well to do better than
us. But there is still no question
that we have to win the title. We
are just pleased because we are
back at the top of the table. It is a
great feeling to be up there.

"As far as I was concerned, this

game was not about Ruud Gullit

versus Gianluca Vialli. it was
about Newcastle versus Chelsea.

Football dubs are not just about
one man. Ruud did a great job for

Chelsea and when he left, I tried to

continue where he left off. but I did
things my way and brought in my
own ideas. I will owe something to

him if I succeed here, but that is ob-
vious. Ifhe wins the championship
with Newcastle, he will owe some-
thing to Kevin Keegan and Kenny
Dalglish, too.

“I inherited a very good team,
but when that happens the pres-

sure is sometimes greater because
you have to produce. Sometimes
when you take over a bad team, it is

easier to do die job. There is more
room for improvement”

In all Gullit's assertions abort
the Chelsea team being his crea-

tion. about how Vialli has only
made two signings, it has been left

unsaid how important those sign-

ings were. One of Gullit’S great

weaknesses was his apparent ina-

bility to identify Frank Sindair as
the team’s Achilles’ heel at right

back. Lade of cover for Frank
Leboeuf and Michael Duberry at

centre back was also a Daw.
Vialli has fired that with the sign-

ings of Albert Ferrer and Marcel
Desailly. die World Cup's best de-

fender. and the Chelsea defence,

formerly a laughingstock, has con-
ceded fewer league goals than any
except Arsenal. In their new play-

er-coach. they have found a man
whose substance outweighs his

considerable style, not the other

way around.

United win, page 29
Football, pages 28-33
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Schuttler rips up
final script as

Henman falters
From Aux Ramsay in doha

ITHAD been scheduled as the

perfect start to Tim Henman’S

year — reaching the final of

the opening tournament of the

season and facing a lowly-

ranked qualifier from Germa-

ny. It could not get any better

than that. Unfortunately, the

script was not allowing for the

style and quality of Rainer

Schuttler. a 22-year-old hope-

ful from Bad Hamburg, who,

over the course of two hours,

dismantled the world No 7 to

win his first ATP Tour final

6-1, 5-7. 6-1.

Not that Henman could

complain about the result If

he started slowly, be more
than made up for it as the

match progressed and the bat-

tle of wits produced some star-

tling rallies and sane truly ex-

cellent winners, most of them
coming from Schuttler. Round-
ing Henman from thebaseline

and hurting him time and
again with his forehand, he
left Henman with no margin
for error. What would normal-
ly have been an outright win-

ner was sent straight back, of-

ten beyond the Briton's flailing

racket.

The second set brought the

best from Henman as he man-

ufactured seven break points,

but still Schuttler would not lie

down. He was so frustrated by
missing the third that, in a
rare show of temper, herare show of temper, he
smashed his racket to the

court to earn a warning from
the umpire for racket abuse.
Eventually, after lhr 40min of
sweat and struggle, it was
Schuttlerwho showed the mer-
est hint ofweakness, dropping
his service and the set with a
double fault

Yet having given his all to

level die match. Henman was
caught at the start ofthe third

set Broken in die opening
game, he was always strug-

gling to get bade on terms,
while Schuttler was going
from strength to strength. If

the shotwas notperfect Schut-
tler punished it keeping Hen-
man at the bade of the court
and running him ragged. He
broke again in the fifth game
to take a 4-1 lead and. by the

time that Henman was serv-

ing to stay in the match, there

was nothing left in the tank.

Schuttler may be ranked
more than 100 places below
Henman, but the Great Brit-

ain No 1 had less than happy
memories of their two meet-

ings. Last year, when the

wheels were starting to fall off

his game. Henman opted to

play an extra tournament in

Split only to lose to ibe Ger-
man in the first round. Just

when he was looking for a lit-

tle confidence booster, Schut-

tler served only to ease Hen-
man on his way to a run of

first-round defeats.

Given theirpreviousencoun-
ters. Henman was not going to

take his opponent lightly.

Schuttler had battled his way

Enqvist is a hurdle
too far for Hewitt

THOMAS ENQVIST, ofSwe-
den. hated the unbeaten run
of Lieyton Hewitt in the Aus-
tralian men’s hard courtcham-
pionship in Adelaide.

Enqvist the No 2 seed,

dropped the first set, but

fought back to overrun the

17-year-old from Adelaide 4-6

6-1, 6-2 in his comeback after

ankle surgery.

ConchAa Martinez, of
Spain, enjoyed a straight-sets

victory over Rachel McQofl-

lan, of Australia, in their first

round match at the Sydney In-

ternational tournament, win-
ning 64L 6-3.

Alias Molik, (heAustralian

teenager, beat Natasha Zvere-

va, the No 16 seed, of Belarus,

63. 6-4, to set up a second
round meeting with Martina
Hingis, the world No. 2.

Jelena Dokfo. the 15-year-

old world junior champion,
helped Australia to win the

HopznanCup.

Schuttler had battled his way
through three rounds of quali-

fying before scything through
the seeds in the main draw, dis-

posing of Goran Ivanisevic

and Coiric Pioline in consecu-

tive matches.

Nevertheless, despite his de-

feat in the final, this has been
an impressive week for Hen-
man. He arrived here straight

from his Christmas break and
hit the ground running. His
opponents have not been ofthe

highest calibre, but they con-

trived to test all aspects of his

game and, until the decider,

he came up trumps on each oc-

casion.

His serve-and-volley game
was effective and, when forced

to play from the back of the

court his groundstrokes

served him well When he had
to fight, as he did against Jeff

Tarango. he delivered the

goods and when faced with a

straightforward encounter —
as against Sjeng Schalken and
Karim Alami—he kept his con-

centration from start to finish.

Before his meeting with

Schuttler. Henman said: ”1

don’t think Sjeng played as

well as he would have Irked,

but that performance was pret-

ty consistent Against Alami.

once I got the first set under
my belt. I just wanted to keep

on. To come through some of

tiie matches the way I have
this week and to do it so early

in the season gives me a lot of

satisfaction.’*

Sanders
takes

comfort

indoors

Renton, left, of the Sharks, grapples for possession with Moore in the final at the Sheffield Arena yesterday

Myers proves catalyst for victory
THE anger simmering within

Sheffield Sharks turned first

to relief and then to undis-

guised glee yesterday when
they captured the Sainsbuiy’s

Classic Cola National Cup for

the first time since 1995 with a
gripping 67-65 victoiy ewer

Greater London Leopards.

It mattered not to the
Sharks or Chris Finch, their

coach, that they had scrapped

theirway to victoiy in the Shef-

fieldArena, recording the low-

est score by final winners. In

Terrell Myers, who collected

29 points besides gathering

seven rebounds, they bad the

obvious recipient of the most
valuable player award.

Yet. like his team-mates,

Myers had to fulfil a fixture

that the Sharks could have
done without on Friday, when
they were taken to double
overtime by Birmingham Bul-

lets before gaining the victoiy

that took them joint-top of the

Budweiser League. Finch,

who wanted the game post-

poned, argued with the hind-

sightof victory: “Ifplayers are

By Nicholas Harung

tired going into a cup final,

they shouldn’t be playing.”

Finch had been incensed,

too, that the Leopards, over-

whelmed by margins of 25

and 34 points in league fix-

tures between the teams this

season, had been allowed, at

short notice, to reinforce their

squad with Rashod Johnson,
a new American 6ft lin guard.

Johnson's 15points helped the
Leopards' cause, but Finch
could have been excused later

for gloating when the product

of Western Michigan Univer-

sity missed the shot that cost

the Leopards victory.

When Johnson’s three-

point attempt came offthe rim
3sec from time, desperate

hands clutched unavailingly

for the rebound. The ball was
still bouncing around when
thebuzzer rescued the Sharks.

Appropriately, that meant
that Myers was the match-win-

ner. Taking a slick pass from
Todd Caumorn. 26sec earlier,

Myers had driven for the bas-

ket to complete his haul Most
of his points had come from
tether out Two ofhis trio of
three-pointers came during a
10-2 flurryjust after tire inter-

val enabling , the -Sharks to

bufldon their 39-36 advantage
and open a 55-44 gap.

With Johnson, Robert
Youngblood and Eric Burks
all on three fouls, die Leop-

ards were in trouble, but if

there is oneteamthat can nev-

er be discounted in adversity,

it is Billy Mims’s squad. “Weit is Billy Mims’s squad. “We
were playing our style of
game,” Finch said. “Maybe it

was a case of us Maxing
when we were looking for the

knockout punch.”
Whatever it was. the Leop-

ards stormed bade to lead
64-61. haring prevented the

Sharks firm scoring for six

minutes, during which time
their own Johnson — Wilbur
— missed two free throws.

Johnson’s vulnerabilityon the

line was the chief reason why
the Sharks finished with only

17 points from Their 28 free

throws; yet with his eight

rebounds, only two less than
Cauthom for die Sharks,.
Wilbur Johnson more than
made amends.

,
They mur-

dered us on the -rebounds,”

Mims said. It was a depart-

ment in which he had expect- -

ed to match the hosts.

However, Miras mayhave
anticipated his side’s recov-

ery. he cannot have foreseen

the manner ,in which it foil

flat The 1997 winners had
made most of the early run-

ning, with Hm Moore and
Youngblood the chief scorers,

but,,now in front again, they
could not stay there. .

Significantly, there was tit-

tie help from thembade court.

Where Eric Burks once again
failed to live up to his reputa-

tion..He conceded the advan-

tage, not only to Myers, but

also to Travis Conian, whose
quick hands brought him 16

points — but Myers was the

catalyst T have the utmost,

confidence in him making
things happen,” Finch said
“He’s a big-game player.”

RUGBY LEAGUE The world darts championship is unique, Mel Webb discovers SPORT IN BRIEF
Odds are

against

Lindsay
By Our Sports Staff

THE Super League dubs are

due to meet the board of Su-
per League Europe (SUE) to-

day to discuss the position of
Maurice Lindsay as manag-
ing director.

The dubs want to know
how Lindsay, whose two-year

contract ends after the forth-

coming season, can continue
to function in thejob satisfac-

torily while expanding his

horse racing interests. Last

month, Lindsay paid more
than E200.000 for racecourse
betting pitches at Chelten-

ham, York, Doncaster and
Haydodc
The pitches equate to more

than 100 meetings a year and
while theoretically Lindsay
could be represented in his ab-
sence, there is concern over
his six-figure salary atSLEbe-

ing paid by the Rugby Foot-

ball League (RFLj. his former
employers, until October,
when the dubs themselves

must meet the cost of Lindsay
or a successor.

His first season at SLE
brought a renegotiated five-

year television contract up to

2)03. new sponsors, in the

form ofJJB Sports, and a suc-

cessful first Super League
Grand Final
Wendell Sailor, the Bris-

bane Broncos and Australia

wing, who is playing rugby
union as an amateur for

Leeds Tykes, will have to pay
damages to Wigan Warriors
after a High Courtjudgment
Wigan maintained that Sailor

had agreed a £500,000 two-

year contract with them, start-

ing this year.

I
t is a little after noon as

they wander about dis-

tractedly. blinking.

Mole-like, theyseem diso-

rientated by the sunlight, for

they are creatures ofthe night
They are about as happy at

this time ofday as a thousand
Count Draculas, but power-

less to resist the spectacle of

stakes being metaphorically

driven through foe hearts of

their anti-heroes by the men
they idolise. The denizens of

darts are abroad.

Saturday was semi-final

day in the Embassy world
darts championship and. just

as in any other knockout com-
petitions, it was a dayofagony
and ecstasy. To be beaten in

the first round is one thing: to

get within touching distance of

the big one, only to be sent

packing, quite another. Semi-

finals are wonderful, awful
bloody and beautiful and
these were no different. Some-
how, foe whole thing was

Carrying out a serious

business in

smoke-filled rooms

was a rhapsody of tear-stained

misery..”! have a dream, you
oao ** La coirl • nof rmrmirsee,” he said. “I’m not dying
because 1 lost but because I

made exponentially worse by
foe fact that darts at tins hourthe fact that darts at tins hour
just did not feel right like eat-

ing tiramisu for breakfast
Football has its Wembley,

cricket its Lord’s, golf its St An-
drews. Darts has the Lakeside
Club in a village called Frim-
ley Green that is nominally in

Surrey but is actually nowhere
in particular. Fbr a large

majority of foe year. Frimfey
Green prefers to remain
anonymous, but for eight days
every January it becomes a
place that demands to be visit-

ed at least once in tiie lifetime

of a darts Ian: see Frimfey
Green and die . .

.

Each session of these cham-
pionships has been filled by
1.200 roaring, arm-waving, cel-

ebrating. weeping dartophiles.

who, having read foe small

print in their road maps and
actually found the place, have
died a thousand deaths at tiie

bloodless warfare taking place

up there on the oche. Saturday
was no different.

The Lakeside Chib spends
much of its life as a cavernous
night-spot that, in its time, has
played host to such purveyors

of popular culture as Roy
“Chubby" Brown and Ber-

nard Manning, but for this

event it is transformed into the

mother of all smoke-filled

rooms, a templeoframpant al-

coholic consumerism whose
ritual libation is cool, chemi-
cal. amber-coloured and fizzy

and comes in a straight glass

or six. The supplicants’ robes
are an obeisance to St Polyes-

ter. the patron saint of shiny

man-made fibre, and their

then darts is sport If archery

is sport so is dans.

It is a small irony that the

plasma from which darts

draws its lifeblood is foe very

thing that its critics use todeni-

grate it Without the public

house and the social dub, two
of the staples of British life,

darts would not exist, but the

booze-and-fags culture that is

inextricably woven into the

warp and weft of the game is

at once its greatest strength

and its most potentially

damaging weakness.

So much so that, in 1989. the

British Darts Organisation,

the organisers of the Embassy
event banned its players from
either smoking or drinking

publicly when in world cham-
pionship action. Thus, when
the four semi-finalists walked
on stage on Saturday, there

was not a glass nor yet a ciga-

rette-end in sight Except in

foe audience, where there was
alcohol and nicotine overkill.

The matches themselves were
anti-climactic, not that any-

body could have guessed from
the mayhem going on in the

auditorium as foe fumes from
a thousand cigarettes and as
many pints permeated foe air.

Ray Barnevdd. the Dutch-
man defending the title that he
woo last year, trampled all

over Chris Mason, an intense

young West Countryman,
who. after bring beaten 5-2,

gods are made more godlike

for their very similarity tofor their very similarity to

those who worship them.
There are those who say

that darts is not sport, but if

one definition ofsport is foe pit-

ting ofone man against anoth-

er. head-to-head, in a contest

involving hand, eye and the

ability to project a missile bet-

ter than theother guy, an exer-

rise in skill and tactics and con-

centration with a winner and a
loser, then dans is sport. If

sport is that which can reduce

strong men fo tears in defeat.

because I lost but because I

have nothing left in my body
to give. But I'm a fighter and a
warrior and 111 keep coming
back until I achieve; my
dream.” Cripes. .

-
As quotes go. it was pretty

potent stuff, but Bamevrid.
who stopped bring a postman
after a ticker-tape reception

bade home in The Hague as a
result of his victory last year,

was no slouch with the image-

ry himself. "There was an an-
gel cm my shoulder today,” he
said. It was a wonder it did not
fell off, what with all that

denched-fist stuff at foe end.

but it demonstrated, if nothing
else, angefe' powers of adhe-
sion. especially on shoulders.

The other semi-final pitted

Ronnie Baxter, a fast-shooting

Lancastrian dad in an ersatz

red football shirt, against
Andy Fordham, a gentle, long-

haired mountain of a man
playing in his third semi-final

in five years. Fordham, a publi-

can from Woolwich, won the
fust teg of foe first set, then
lost the next 11 legs before he
woo another. When he did stir

himself, it was too' late and
Baxter, the quiet man, was on
foe cusp of a 5-1 victory.

And then suddenly, with the
last muted “thunk”ofdart into

board, it was all over. The
lights on theoche dimmed, the
people filed out Bade to the
real world. Back, blessedly, to

the darkness outside. Frimley
Green was, again, No-Place.
England.- The theatre of
dreams was restored to ano-
nymity. Il was, in a strange

sort of way, reassuring.

Rolph lands golden

haul in Hong Kong
swumMINS: Susan Rolph. of Great Britain, has three gold

medals after the second day of competition in the FTNA World

Cupshort-oourse championships, the same number as Kelly

Stefanyshyn, of Canada, and Sophia Skou, of Denmark. Rolph

won the 100 metres freestyle in SL52sec. before adding the 100

metres individual medley in lmin258sec- She shared the gold

in the 50 metres freestyle with Skou when they finished in a
dead-beat on Saturday. Stefanyshyn took foe 100 metres
backstroke in Imin 0.75sec yesterday, a day after she won the

*

50 metres backstroke arid the 200 metres backstroke. Michael"*
Cole, of Britain, finished third in foe men’s 400 metres
individual medley on Saturday in a time of 4min 2531sec The
race was won by Tam Dolan, of (he United States, in a time of

4min 19.96sec, ahead of Fong lik-Sim, of Hong Kong.

Knight claims first title

cycling: Steve Knight won his first national senior
cydo-cross championship yesterday in foe 22-kflometre race at

Sutton Park, Birmingham, to bring bis medal haul to three in -

as many years (Peter Bryan writes). He took bronze last year.
'

and silver in 1997. Knight 32, never gave up foe chase for

victoiy from his two main rivals, Nick Craig, the defending A
champion, and Barrie Clarke, the winner two years ago, even :

though, with five kilometres left it appeared that Craig would
retain the tide. Knight's persistence was rewarded when he -j

went dear in the uphill final kilometre to win by Msec

f
By David Rhys -Jones

0
GRIFF-SANDERS may bethe
subject of a.ten-year suspen-

sion from the game, but that

. could, hot stop him -giving tte
'

England indbor .selectors a -

fine .display to ponder ai the ."*

weekend in tiie international

trials at Bournemouth.
- Sanders. 26, of the . Trign- ‘

bridge dub. wrote a cryptic'
4

message, maligning the com- -*

ty secretary, on a scorecard at
•'

foe South West champion-'

ships in August, resulting in

the now weU-dironided puni '*

ishment. but while the ban, "

imposed in September, was im-
.pfemmted by the outdoor au- /
foorities, Sanders is free to -

play indoors and has bear a I

key player in Devon’s march *

to the semi-finals of foe liber- ;

ty Trophy.
On Saturday, he ptaye^-

third martin John Wickhams
’

SouthWest rink,which defeat-
1

ed the quartet ofTony Allcock.
'•*

19-13. and he was again to the r

fore yesterday as 'Wickham's *

team dispatched Andy Thom-
son’s rink, 20-8.

Mike Willis, the England
president, said: “Griffs cer-A

tainly got talent and. as for as
'*

we're concerned, his behav-

iour has been impeccable. We ”

know he has problems with *

the outdoor aufoorities,'buLhe -

seems to behave himself in-
'

doors."-
The derision to turn the tri-

’

. als into a competitive occasion,

with regional teams playing •

for the Peter Brimble Ttaphwr
was welcomed by the ptayergg

as was foe expansion of the3
event into a round-robin, tour-

;

nament. The rinks skipped by'

Allcock and David Ward both .

suffered three defeats, hbwev-

'

er, while Thomson lost twice.
'

With England's dismal record -

in tiie past seven years, there .

may bewholesale changes.

.
Sanders could be among the

'

newcomers, while members of -

.

the North team, who finished

top of tiie league and took the

trophy, will be hoping for a re-
1

ward when the side is an-

nounced on Thursday.

fSK
- j .

.

WfcKi*
.

ftr, -,. n

Limo makes fast start
GATHKCTICS: Richard Limo, of Kenya, the runner-up in the

world junior cross-country championships in 199k won the

first ofthis year's International Amateur Athletic Federation
world crosscountry permit meetings at AmoreWeta in Spain
yesterday, limo completed foe undulating 10.8-kilometre,

course in 33min 53sec. Gete Warm, of Ethiopa, the 1996 world
'

champion, was a clear winner ofthe women’s 63-kilometre
race in 23min I9sec.

Barnevdd in action during his semi-final win over Mason

Hall triumphs again
Simon Barnes, page 35

ICE HOCKEY; MANCHESTER GO SIX POlhJTS CLEAR AT TOP OF SUPERLEAGUE FOOTBALL

Storm take overtime initiative
MANCHESTER Storm completed a
productive weekend yesterday, beating

Sheffield Steelers 5-2 at foe NEM Are-
na after their 3-2 win over Ayr Scottish

Eagles on Friday. It took overtime for

the Storm to earn their two points

against Ayr, even though Brad Ruba-
chuk and Jeff Tomlinson had given

them a 24) lead in foe first eight min-
utes.

However, Ayr showed great resil-

ience. with Shawn Byram scoring
twice to take the game into overtime.

Br Norma* de Mesquita

Frank Fietrangela in the Storm goal,

showed his worth by making a bril-

liant save to deny Kevin Hoffman early
in theextra session, before Stefan Keio-
lasooted foe vanning goal with six min-
utes remaining.

Manchester’s victory' yesterday was
a little more straightforward. Kelly

Askew gave them the lead after only
Slsec. what he slipped the puck under
Grant Sjervn in foe Sheffield goal.

Teeder Wynne levelled matters be-

fore the fust interval, but Dave Morri-
son scored the oiiv goal of foe second
period to restore the Manchester lead

and goals In' Rob Robinson — his first

of the season — and Jeff Jablonski in

the space of 47sec put the game be-
yond Sheffield. Jason Heywood did
pull one back for the Steelers, but Jab-
lonski scored his second and Manches-
ter's fifth in the dying moments to take
the Storm six points dear of Cardiff

Devilsat the top ofthe Sekonda Super-
league.

In the only Superleague fixture on
Saturday, Nottingham Panthers had a
convincing 8-3 " win over London
Knights. Paul Adey scored the only
goal of foe first period for the Panthers,

but. within five minutes of the restart,

Mike Harding had brought London
level, The Panthers then took the game
over, with goals from Adey, Graham
Garden and two goals from Jason
Weaver putting them 5-1 ahead
The Panthers continued to dominate

in the third period, with both Adey and
Weaver taking their evening's tally to

Arsenal put 11

past Chelsea

BADMINTON’ Darren Hall secured a record fourth Grand
:

Slam mot's singles title in one season when he beat Colin
Haughtoti, of Manchester, I5-U. 15-3, in the Friends Provident

Grand Slam series in Portsmouth. In the women’s singles, j
Kelly Morgan overwhelmed Julia Mann, the England No I. ?
in 31 minutes. Jo Goode and Donna Kellogg took the
Momentdoubles, while the men's doubles was won. by -jj

Nathan Robertson and Julian Robertson. 3

Fu continues to climb

three goals as London once again
showed themselves to be not quite good
enough for this league.

ARSENAL, foe Axa FAWomen’s Cup-
holders. cruised through to foe fifth

round of this season's competition

with an emphatic Il-Q win- against
Chelsea at Beaconsfield. Justine Lor-

tan and MarieanneSpacey scored ha

I

t

tricks while Rachel Yankey and Kelly
Few each added two goals.

Karen Walker, the England striker,

scored four times as Doncaster Belles

beatCanary Racers 60. Three ofWalk-
er’s goals were headers.

.

After going behind to art early goal
by Stacgr Daniel. Southampton Saints

,

recovered to beat Leeds City Vixens
2-1. Anna Dimsdale equalised for the
Premier League side before Lisa Lan-
grish scored foe derisive goal.

SNOOKER: Marco Fu overcame an old rival to starthis year

on a winning note in the Regal Scottish Open at Blackpool ’

yesterday: The 21-year-old from Hong Kong beat Stuart h

Bingham, of Basildon, 5-3 to reach foe final qualifying round ;;

of tfe tournament and record hisTlst victory in 26
world-ranking event matches so far this season, flu has %
climbed 331 places to No 46 intheworid rankings, this season.:

Schlesser in command
*V *

motor RAiiLYlKfe Jean-Louis Schlesser, of France; won t!

Jiinfo stage offoe Dakar Rally yesterday to open a big lead
over his nearest rivaL Miguel Prieto, of Spam. Schlesser. in

i

car he designed himself, with foe 300-kfloraetre timed sectiai

ofthe stage by 7mm from Kenjlro Shmozuka, of Japan.
Prielo, only 2rain IQsec behind Schlesser at the start found
himself 9min 25sec adrift after finishing ttiinL
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CRICKET

From Michael Henderson in Brisbane

BRISBANE (England won
toss): England beatAustralia
by eight runs (D/l method)

AFTER a bracing end to. the
Test series, which brought
England victory in Melbourne
and an honourable defeat in
Sydney. ' this rain-affected
match was thin stuff and Eng-
land won it after drizzle had
taken a 16-over bite out ofthe
Australia innings.

With nine games left, before
the best-of-three final England
will be taking, nothing for
granted and nor should they.A
record of nine losses out of the
past 12 one-day mafr4v>c sug-
gests that they might not wm
^Rinaiiy more. There were in-
ternational debuts for Mark AI-
feyne, foe Gloucestershire cap-
tain, and VinceWells, oflefoes-
tershire. They made a dozen,
runs between them, nothing
spectacular, but Alleyne did
contribute a run-out
The man who will remem-

ber this day most vividly is

Alan Mullafly, who was dis-

tinctly peeved to be excluded
from the last Test He was not
in foe original party of37 nomi-
nated for foe World Cup, but
he will probably be in the list

when it is whittled down to 15

by the end of next month. He
was the man of foe match here
for taking four for 18. foe best

one-day retum by an English
bowler nvAustralia.

.

They were four good wick-
ets, too, so that when Julian
joined Bevan, Australia were
48 far five. They didwenm the
end to get so dose and it was
all down to Sevan, who excels

: in this farm (tf foe game. He re-

quired ten Tuns ftom foe last

three. balls of the innings, but'
GcKighphoived to be toocanny.
The nextsixmonthsare cru-

cial for England if they are to

maintain, or better still, lift the

profile of foe game. The open-
ing Weald Cup match, against

Sn Lanka, their opponents to-

day, is at Lard’S on May 14. yet

Warner run oat by Alleyne

SCOREBOARD FROM BRISBANE

England wontoss

ENGLAND
HV KtfflM e GfcMsf b McGMfL~-JO

(57 rate. 3 tows)
if ^tfttmllPTrrhPrfr / ft

VJ&StollMO —10

Ga n—ltd
110MB}

GBraans

SJaefc. Z fours)

hb Craft
143 baCs. Vtoufl

!KWorn# rua out

(22 balls. 1 tour)

iKtenilrhWhHMhj. a

runout (Aleyne).

04 bal* 1 fou)
N H Hatrbrotbor b McOndtu. 47

(83 Ms, 4 fowl
AJ HMBoak*e GMcbristbftateg—S

pOboteJ
MWMmh mo*(M£«fyGfcMsQ.2

AcSotobGoagl
M bate)

GD McGrath not

c MuBafly b Crolt 2

II A Eabam c Ponfiog b Jnftnn-1.—.14
.131 bote, 1 si*)

RD Bereftnot oat : 2B
(46 bate. 1 low)

^-7
Total nfcte,x own, trtmta)—14S

FAI£0FWCKfclK:124[MEWaurti9),

. . (24 bate, 2fcan)
Ik— (to 4,1*8, nb —_13

VFP, (6 »«*f5D twara, TftBtete) 176

A D’Muialiy did not bat. "•

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0 [KotfH 0]. 2-20
(Knight 17). 3-42 (KnghJ 22), 472 ffakr-

brotherin.5*7 (FairbroahefSB).623 (Faa-

brotfier 3D), 7-U2(Fartrotlw 44). 8-136
(QottiO).

BOWLING: McGrath 1041-262 (2 taurej

4-1-12-0. 202-1, 4-0-1 0-t); Drift

- FAIXOFWICKErB: 124 (M EWburil 9),

2.-46 (Pnrthg 7). 3-47 Martyr 0). 4-48(l4ar-

tyn DL 5-48 (Bovan Q, B-94 (Bevan 20).

7-117 (Boon 35); 8-129 (Sevan 45), 9-142-

(Bevan54>. -

.

: Gough S-0-47-1 hr3. 8 tours:

3-022A 22-lSo. 1-06-1 ): lMWlyMM '{T tar. one spoil): Crib—
7-1-46-1 &-12-1; 30-72): UoWoftfca

'

7-1414 ter 1; l-four.'6-i-IB-0. 2-0-1SO);
Croft 7-4242 |W 1; one^pel); Maym
mw-4 p kx*). ..

' '

Start at Auftala'a'hnkiBB datayud 100
mfrutea by rain. trft)> nxtoaa « 96

- awwandwrga imteBcfio 153. Rridrignh:.
sMctons imposed lor flranO owns.

Score attar 10 awara: 48 far1

wZlsk.2 tours 30-17-0. 30-12-11:

Wsma 10-0-43-0 ter 2: 3 lours; 7-4VS2-0;"

3-02CHS; Btewatt 54)21-0 (w 1; 1 lour;

onespeq.

Score otter 15 wore: 4& tors.

AUSTRALIA
I E Waugh e Stewart b M ritelly-

(22 bate, 4 fours)

t A CGActiHst b MtriaBy.

(11 bate. 2 torn)
RT PooBoBe HottkMtabAMb%-

&rgtendywnby8nyw

IMch man!: AD Mutely.
•'!

Uhai*aK D J Harparand A J McOutorv
Ibbtf nopirv P O Paritor.

nrivrotTP L van der Mbiwb (Sotiti Africa).

ENGLAND MATCHES TO COME: 11
Jane v&i Lenka (Brisbane); ISJokvAub-
bala OMbobrnn; 17 Jan: v Auaaaia Sid-
ney): 18 dan: v Srt Ur*a (MeHjouma); 23
Jbk v SH Lanka (Adelaide. 36Jat v Aus-

. tnta (AdetjkjeL M Jan: v Sri Lanka
(Rwth);3 MKvSri Lanka (Sytfiqy); 3 Falx
V AusMta [Sydwy). -10 rehe Rrat Final

Oydwy}; 12 Fab: Second Final (Mri-

boumo); 14 Fab: Third final (Mribaume).

Cornpterl by Bft FrtndsC

Dravid’s centuiy in vain
TAUPO (India won toss): New
Zealand beat India by five

wickets

By Our Sports Staff

NEW ZEALAND beat India

by five wickets in foe opening
day-night cricket international

at Owen Delany Park here on
Saturday after a floodlightfaik

ure left the home side chasing

a reduced victory targeL

In reply to India's 257, New
Zealand were 168 for three off

3QU overs when the flood-

lipjb went out causing a
50-rhinute delay. New Zea-

landS target was recalculated

to an additional 33 runs off 82
overs and those runs were

knocked off with an over to

spare leaving foe home team

at 200 for five.

Mohammad Azharuddin,

foe India captain, said that it

was frustrating to come out on
the wrong sdde of a re-calcula-

tion, butplayers hadto learn to

cope with foe disappointment

“They are foe conditions for

the World Cup, so we have to

get used to than," Azharuddin
-said. “I have no major com-
pfoints.ltwas unfortmiate that

it happened at a crucial time."

The match was evenly

poised, with India having just

dismissed Craig McMillan for

73. when foe stadium was
plunged into darkness. On foe

third ball after the restart.

Orris Cairns was caught at

long-off. butAdam Parore and
Chris Harris steeredNew Zea-

land to within six runs of the

target After Harris was run
out for 13, Dion Nash joined

Parore to score the winning
runs. The New Zealand in-

nings included a 105-run part-

nership between McMillan
and Matthew; Home.

Earlier, Rahul Dravid had
scored 1 his third century

against New Zealand in six

days. After scores of 190 and
103 not out in the second Test
Dravid scored 123 not out his

hundred coming in 112 balls

and inducting eight fours.

New Zealand were handi-
capped in the field by the loss

of Stephen Fleming, their cap-

tain, to a groin injury. He is in

doubt for the remaining four

matches in the series.

Scoreboard, page 39
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' faqr have no- idea what their

. . best side is. Alec Stewart is the
captain; that much is known.
Otheiwise, it is all a bit of a
mishmash. The all-rounder

policy,
7

favoured when Eng-
land wot a competition on the
Slow pitches off Sharjah 13

months ago, has apparently

been discarded. Dougie
Brown and Matthew Fleming

- are not here and neither is Aljy
Brown, the big-hitting Surrey
opener.

Instead, Alleyne and Wells
have been chosen and the

over-30 dub is also represent-

ed tv the captain. Hick and
Fazrbrofoer. There aren’t

many gazdles in that lot. nor
is it absolutely dear to what
Wells owes his promotion, oth-
er. than being a late developer
who can bat a bit and bowl, if

asked. He played a horrid

stroke yesterday, . charging
Dale and playing grotesquely

across the line. Although any-
body can get out toapoor shot
in one-day cricket, this was
ghastly.

England’s preparation is

confused by foe conflicting de-

mands of oneway cricket here,

in Sharjah, which they revisit

in Marat, and in their own
country. Pitches at Worcester
and Northampton in May
bear little resemblance to what
they can expect to play an be-

fore then. That is true for the

others as well, but, on foe

whole, those countries know
what their best side looks like.

England are still trying to find

theirs.

Fairbrother, who played in

a one-day final for Lancashire

15 years ago, must be in with a

shout He was a World Cup
finalist in Melbourne in 1992,

when he sought to keep Eng-
land afloat against Pakistan,

and, although he is here in

Thorpe'S stead, he remains an
outstanding one-day player,

capable of advancing the score

bystealth-

England owed him a lot

after Dale. McGrath and
Fleming took early wickets. •

Stewart Wells and Hide ad)

perished before • Wame
brought himself on. though
Hide was unlucky to be given

out caught off foe pad. Un- •

lucky or not he would dowdl
to make some runs before

long. He is an automatic

choice in the one-day team and
for two years has done little to

justify his inclusion.

Knight opening the face of

his hat.! was caught behind.

Hollioafee, tucked up fry Flem-
ing. edged another catch to Gil-

christ Alleyne, looking for a
second run. to fine leg after he
paddled Wame round foe cor-

Tests come
first for

England in

South

Africa tour

By ivo Tennant

ENGLAND'S hectic interna-

tional schedule continues next

winterwitha tour to South Af-
rica that will be two weeks
longer than when they were
last there, under the captaincy

of Mike Atherton, in 1995-96.

It includes five Test matches,

culminales in a triangular

tournament and continues

with three one-day matches in

Harare, Zimbabwe.
The Tests commence in Jo-

hannesburg. The third in the

series will start on Boxing
Day in Durban and foe fourth

wQl be held in Cape Town, to

coincide with foe new year hol-

idays and foe start of the mil-

lennium. Newlands, which
has been transformed into a
stadium, will have an addi-

tional stand erected by then.

One of the reasons for this

is because Dr Ali Bacher, foe

managing director ofthe Unit-

ed Cricket Board of South Af-

rica. anticipates that foe visit

of England will attract record

crowds for a series in the Re-

public. “If foe weather is fine,

we anticipate a total attend-

ance of around 350,000,’' he
said.This would be considera-

bly more than for foe present

series against West Indies,

who have brought few sup-

porters with them, and when
England were last in the coun-

try, which coincided with an
unusually wet summer.
There wiD not be a fixture

in Soweto on this occasion,

but two matches will be
staged in Lenasia and Alice,

which are termed “disadvan-

taged areas”.

Above all. foe tour mil de-

termine whether South Afri-

ca's side is chosen on merit, as

their selectors would wish, or
if foe pressure from foe Gov-
ernment is such that “players

of colour" will have to be in-

cluded even if they are not up
to Test class. England mil
again take separate squads
for the Test Matches and die
one-day internationals.

ITINERARY:October27: aniMaJotiannesr
Oura November 1: Randjestontefn: v
MKJ XI 2: Benonfc v Eassams 5-8; Cape
Tome v Combined Weston nownce/
Bdand XI. 12-15: Bkwfiribntata: v Com-
bined Free Strie/Gnqualand WesL 1621:
CentuioR: v Combined Northems/Geu-
1eng xi Z5-2ft

:HnA7e^'3ohi»nneabuTg:
v South Africa December i: Lanaaia: 11

Gauteng knataMn XL 3-6: Durban: v Kno-
2ut>f*aai B-73: Second Test, Port Biza-
bftttev South Alnca 16: Aflat v Combined
Easton Prownce/BonJer (ruination XI

1621: East Londoro v Combined Easton
PKWXffiardwXI 26-30:TbMTasLDv

Mullafly. foeman ofthe match, salutes foe fan of Gilchrist, foe first of four wickets for foe Leicestershire bowler

Tier, failed to beat McGrath's
throw. Ealham. foe ball after

driving Julian straight for six.

spooned a dolly to extra cover.

Through all this mess. Fair-

brother played sensibly, run-

ning foe singles, taking hits

where he could, knowing all

the time that games like this

can surprise one. He’s .not a
fool. Bythe time that McGrath
hit Ms off stump with a fine

yorker nine overs from the

end.hehad gathered 47 decent
runs. They were to prove vital,

but no more vital than the 42
that Croft and Gough shared

in an unbroken ninth-wicket

stand.

Would it be enough? The
way that Australia set off

when the drizzle relented,

Waugh and Gilchrist taking

32 from Gough’S first three

overs, suggested that no, it

would not be. Then Mullafly

struck, and struck again, and
found the striking to his lik-

ing. Waugh and Gilchrist and
Ponting gone. Then Blewett
catting Ealham, and Martyn
for ducks. Suddenly, Australia

had given the game away.
They would have given it up

altogether if Bevan had been
dismissed for 12, as he should
have been. Stewart ignored a
catch — a straightforward one

at that — when foe batsman
nicked one from Holh'oake

into his pads, preferring to go
up for a leg-before shout Bev-

an rode his luck and passed
3,000 runs in one-day interna-

tionals, at die convincing aver-

age of 58.

Wame, chancing a run to

mid-on. fell to Alleyne's left-

handed swoop and right-hand-

ed throw. There were 27 need-

ed from three overs: Fleming
belled a catch to Jong-off.

where Mullafly, sliding m,
eyes half-dosed, was the eccen-

tric catcher. Thirteen from the

last over. Gough yorked Dale,

then made sure his former

Yorkshire team-mate would
not be the victor. Bevan fin-

ished 56 not out from 76 balls

and hit only two of them to the

pickets, so England emerged
with some credit They bowled
tidily with a wet ball and field-

ed reasonably. But they should

not let this go to their heads.

Tie three-nation series has

each country playing ten

matches, meeting the other

two on five separate occasions

between yesterday and Febru-

ary 7. Two points are awarded
for a win and the top two

teams progress to the three-

match finals round between

Ffebruary 10 and 14.

tore v Souffi Africa January 2000, 2-6:

Fourth Test, Capa Town: v Sash Alnca
9-1 1 : Port Ettzaboth: v South Africa Invta-

Uon XL 14-18: FHtti Tort. Contusion: v
South Africa 20: Potehaftlatroom: * North
WB3L 23: Ono-day IntefnaUoraJ, Btoacn-
fontain: v South Alnca 26: Ono-day inter-

national, Capa Town: v South Africa 28:
OrnMtey International, Pawfc v 2mba-
biw 3th Ono-day International, Kknbcr-
toy.v Zimbabwe February 3: Ono-day In-

temattanoL Cenbatan: v Zimbabwe 5:

One-day International, East London; v
South Africa J: One-day international fi-

nal, JahamMbuig. Fotouary 11: Eng-
land taamamvosBuiawB^ 12: Bulawayo;
vDs&idXi 13: Hret ono-day Internation-

al, Bulawayo, v Zirrfaabtva 16: Second

Harare: v Zrobaow. 20: Fourth ono-day
international, Harare: v Zimbabwe

ICC delays decision

on match-fixing The widest choice of

THE International Cricket

Council (ICQ said yesterday

that it will not make any
dedsions until today on how
it plans to tackle the problem
of match-fixing in the sport

After its meeting in Christ-

church, the ICC declined to

comment on its initial discus-

sions, although foe Australian

and Pakistan cricket boards

used the opportunity to

present a unified front

Denis JRogers, foe Anstral-

ian Cricket Board (ACB) chair-

man. told a news conference

that Australfo had resolved its

differences with Pakistan,

although it had no intention

ofapologising for its handling

of the affair. “We accept each
other's views and the matter’s

been resolved," Rogers said.

“Neither had to apologise to

each other. That'S what friend-

ships are about We are not

bitter enemies. We have estab-

lished a very dose friendship.

There is no bitterness.”

Khafid Mahmood, the presi-

dent of the Pakistan Cricket

Board, agreed. “There has
been a lack of communication
in regards to specific prob-
lems, but we are completely

satisfied with the explana-

tions we have got from each
other and we have uxepted
each other's point of view,” he
said.

digital channels

free for a month
Watch all the channels in the Sky World and Sky Family
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SKIING: AUSTRIAN UPSTAGES HIS HERO BY BEATING THE LOCAL FAVOURITE IN WORLD CUP Make the right choice

Raich rattles off second surprise success

Raich: second World Cup wm

BENJAMIN RAICH, of Austria, up-

staged Hermann Maier. his team-
mate, and idol, in front of his home-
town fans -to win the World Cup men’s
giant slalom race in FXachau. Austria

yesterday. Jt.was his second victory in

foordayjL: .

' Raich, who won his first World Cup
event at Schladmirig on Thursday, fin-

ished 0.fl5sec ahead of Michael von

Gnmigea of Switzerland, ina time of

3min 27.02sec. Maier, the overall

World Cup leader, - finished in third

place. 0.41seebehind Raich.

Hissurprise triumph in Schladming

came after.he was 23rd after foe first

run and yesterday Raich again pro-

duced a superb second run after bring

third at 'the oondusian of the' first leg.

Hi overhauled .both-.Van- Grunigen

and Hans Knausf of Austria.
,
who

slipped to fifth position, to achieve his

success. . _
,

“1 wasn't aiming to beat Hermann
Maier in-his home town.” Raich, who
is 20, sakLI*!? just want m win every

By Our Sports Staff

time 1 ski. When I train, I try to study

everything that Maier does, so it is

great to beat him."

Poor conditions forced organizers to

call off the women’s World Cup giant

slalom race, which had been sched-

uled for Saturday. The Bavarian re-

sort of Berchstesgaden was hiton Fri-

day night with a fresh layer of snow,

making itimpossible tostage the race.

World Cup results. 39

With thesnowboardingworld diamja-
onshipsduetobeginonfoeGoetschen
piste today, the organisers felt that

there was not enough time to hold the

race and prepare for foe next event- A
decision will be made today whether

to reschedule the race at another loca-

tion. •

Alexandra Meissnitzer. of Austria.

holds a commanding lead in the over-

all World Cup standings. Meissnitzer,

who has 980 points, leads Martina
Ertl. of Germany, by 312 points and
Ffikfo Gerg. also of Germany, by 360
points.

The women head to Austria where

they will stage a downhill race, a su-

per-giant slalom and a slalom.

Kazuyoshi Funald, Japan's Olympic

champion, landed the two best jumps

of foe day yestotiay to claixn his first

World Cup ski jumping victory cti the

season in Engelberg, Switzerland.

Funaki. the gold medal-winner on
the12(knetrehfflm Nagano and foede-

fending World Cup champion, soared

129.5 metres on his opening effort. He
then improved slightly on his second

jump, salting 130 metres to finish with

a winning score of273.1 points.

Andreas Widhoehl, of Austria, who
was the Olympic bronze medal-winner

on the small hill, was second with 262i)

points, followed by Noriald Kasai, ofJa-

pan.m third position with 251.1 prams.
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Winning
spirit is

food for

IT WAS, perhaps, the most bi-

zarre thing seen on a television

screen In recent times, the

sight of a Spanish woman un-

dergoing surgery without the

need of anaesthetic. It was
gruesome, yes, probably point-

less, too. since most sane peo-

ple would much prefer to sleep

through the whole ordeal, but

most of all it was impressive.

Anything, it seems, is possible

if you want it, or want to do it,

badly enough.
Ascetic Indian men can lie

on beds of nails or walk over

burning coals without incur-

ring physical injury. Smokers
can give up the evil weed. Men
and women, young and old,

fat and thin, able-bodied or

not. can complete marathons,
triathlons and worse. Vjnnie

Jones can, and indeed did.

dream of and enjoy a career at

the highest level of football,

even winning international

caps. Anything, absolutely an-

ything. is possible.

That last example is appo-

site, of course. Jones embodied
the spirit of Wimbledon Foot-

ball Club better than anyone—
therough edges, die rebellious-

ness, the refusal to be intimi-

dated by anybody or any situa-

tion — and, although he has
long since left, to pursue an
even more improbable career

in films, the spirit remains.

Willpower won this match
on Saturday, not skill, not

luck, not tactics, not fitness.

Derby County were superior

in almost every way. ev«y po-

sition, they dominated from
startto finish —but they never

looked like winning.

Every time the ball ran

loose, a Wimbledon player

sprinted at it, oblivious to the

whereabouts of friend or foe

alike: every time a Derby strik-

er boredown on goal— which
happened rather a lot—a blue

shut materialised in front of

him, blocked his path and
then seemed to vanish again.

There was no masterplan, no
strategic design, justclearance

after tackle after header after

save. No wonder Derby
looked a bit bemused as they

walked off at the end.

They were a goal down after

just seven minutes, punished

for some rotten defending.

Roberts tried to find Euell in-

Vcnabtes bemused 31

Results and tables 32
Lynne Truss 33

side the penalty area, but

scuffed his chip; never mind, a
weak clearance gave him the

chance to try again, so he
rolled his pass in the same di-

rection. where Eueil was still

waiting, and he tucked his

shot into the comer. Defend-
ers stood and watched, which
was nice of them, if negligent.

Roused. Derby poured for-

ward in search of an equaliser,

only to be denied by every type

of last-gasp intervention that

you can imagine. They had to

wait for the 75th minute for

their equaliser, which came
when Wanchope finally es-

caped his marker for a mo-
ment to head in a deep free

kick by Dorigo.
Visibly irritated, Wimble-

don quickly scored again, Rob-
erts driving home from ten

yards after being set up by
Ekoku and Leabum. and the

pattern resumed. Ferry could

have been sent off for bringing

down Bunon as the substitute

threatened to break away, but

the Derby protests were pretty

half-hearted and he was mere-

ly booked, a lair derision (the

collision looked unintention-

al}. if not quite the right one
Still, everything went Wim-

bledon's way on Saturday,

even if they were forced to field

a weakened team owing to in-

juries and what have you. It

promises to be even worse
away to Tottenham Hotspur
next week, with Ekoku and
Gayle on international duty,

Cort and Euell suspended, to

name but four certain non-

starters, butthai kind ofadver-

sity appears only to make
them ay even harder. They
thrive on it. It is simply a mat-

ter of willpower.

WIMBLEDON W-4-3J N SuOnan — B
ThaShfif. C Peny. 0 BucfciwB A Kimbte—
C HuChes two E &oku. 79mm). A tot-

als. J EuM, M Hugfws (sub u Kennedy.

371 — M Gayto. G Cort (sub C Icafcun.

72|

DERBY COUNTY 05-2) M POOffl - S
Prior. H Carbonari. S Eton la*. K Ha©«.
83—JUuMaLCasJey.S&arwis'jp L
Bchnen 66). DPowefl (a*: D Burn** 83.
A Donga— P Wanehopo, D SumdQB

Refer**AWm
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FA Carling Premiership: Eagerly anticipated Highbury souffle_tailb_toiigc

Fowler. Liverpool's England forward, has an unusual view of the world after taking a heavy tumble at Highbury, where his indifferent form must have disturbed die watching Glenn Hoddle

THESE are confusing times indeed

for those of a red persuasion on Mer-
seyside after a performance that

was as heartening as it was deflat-

ing. as lull of defensive vigour as it

was devoid of attacking adventure.

They could not have known whether
to sing or grumble on their way
back to Liverpool?

Gerard Houllier, their beaming
manager, looked ready to startapar-

ty. however, and maybe he was
right He had opted to smother
Highbury with a thick defensive

blanket and it worked so weQ that

Anelka and Boa Morte must still be
searching for a way oul Liverpool,

unbeaten in five games, are edging

back into European Cup equation.

Yet things have come to a pretty

pass when, given the opportunity to

launch a late counter-attack. Patrik

Berger opted instead to dispatch the

ball towards the furthest comer
flag. It was an act of negativity that

brought a snort of derision from
Patrick Vieira and Arsine Wenger,
the Arsenal manager, could not re-

sist a playful jibe to Houllier that,

given his nine-man defence, he must
be Italian rafter than French.

Houllier has some way to go be-

fore he produces a back line that is

Liverpool display new
defensive resilience

of Serie A assuredness and the fact

that Liverpool had to defend in such

numbers would suggest that the

men charged with the task still need
reinforcements.

That there has been drastic im-

provement under Houllier is not

open to debate, though. Reinventing

himself as a Gallic George Graham
since the ending of his doomed part-

nershipwith Roy Evans, the French-
man has proved to be a firm wielder

of the whip at the training ground,
from which mobile phones have
been banned and communication,
certainly among the defenders, ap-

pears to have benefited. There is a re-

silience and a tactical organisation

that was so hopelesslyabsent under
the previous regime.

“We are cutting off the Spice Boys

reputation," Houllier

said, bursting with

pride. “This perform-

ance would not have
been possible two
months ago, even one
month, but they have •.

* *-

proved that we have •

mental toughness and ARSEN/
a more professional

approach to defend- LIVERP
ing. Why? Because it -X
is their lives. We had
strength and solidity by W:

when we lost the ball

and that is what we have been try-

ing to get for two months. No team
can do well when they are shaky
and have schoolboy mistakes."

Houllier will know that not los-

ing, especially against a blunt Arse-

nal team badly
lacking the inven-

tion of Dennis
Bergkamp, is

only the start.

They have to bal-

.
- - anoe that, partial-,

larly at home,
O - with dominating

.' matches and, to

JL . 0 do that, he needs

X-: to address the

problem that is

Dickinson Robbie Fowler.

The England
striker* goalscoring record merits

better treatment than playing the

shire horse to Michael Owen’s rac-

ing thoroughbred, but with the bey
wonder so much the focus for Liver-

pool’s attacks. Fowler seems to be

condemned to act as the labouring

sidekick. It is dearly .affecting his

form and Fowler* lade of confi-

dence must have been noticed by the

watching Glenn Hoddle. Then
again, if the England coach’s main
reason for attending was to gauge
how his England team might per-

form against France next month, he
may be having second thoughts

about playing the match at all.

When two of England's leading

midfield players can be made to

look so pedestrian, there are reasons

for everybody to be alarmed, but

that was exactly what happened to

Inceand Redknapp. Emmanuel Pet-

it. in particular, was masterful and
he will be relishing the chance to

strut around Wembley with Ince in

his wake. Patrick Vieira took slight-

ly longer to warm up. but then he

cannot even make the France line-

up at present.

Even with Berger thrown in, Liv-

erpool* midfield three provided no
contest for the Arsenal pair, whose

efficiency, both with and without the

bail, is peerless. As long as they re-

main fit and disciplined, their team

will remain championship amtenjfc

ers. They even managed to shrug on
the provocation of Ince* elbow

catriling Petit in the face after 48

minutes.

Arsenal* problem — to no one*

surprise — was penetration, with-

Anelka and Overmars both short of

frill form and fitness. “We needed

that first goal to change the match.

"

Wenger said. “Liverpool came to de-

fend. but we have to show the

strength to overcome that."

- Instead, all that Gallic influence

produced a suetpudding of a match
— and it was very much to HouUi-

er* taste.

ARSENAL (4-4-2) A Mamnger — L DWJn. M He-

am, SBotfd (sub; M Upson, 3am>), DGrant*—
ft Putour. P Vfotra, E PM. M Overman (sutraA
Sards, 84} —- N Aneta (sub. C Wtah, 87). L. E&J
Mona.

”
LIVERPOOL {3-S-Z) 0 James— J Caraghar. S
Staunton foub: DMflHeo 62), PBabb— VHeggwn,
J Redknapp, P Ince, P Berra, S Hatkness — R
Foster, M Omen (a*i K Riaoe, 88]

nefeiee; G Barber

Ewood Park raises a glass to the Rovers’ return

i
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Sherwood: added to

disciplinary woes

EWOOD PARK regulars in-

sisted that there had not been
such a sustained din since

Shearer and Sutton shot

Blackburn Rovers to the tide,

and the echoes could yet be
heard far beyond the confines

of Blackburn. Adversity can
destroy teams more easily

than it can inspire them and.

by their response on Satur-

day, it was dear that support-

ers had reaffirmed their pas-

sion for a side that had redis-

covered its soul.

For the 22 minutes that they

competed on level terms.

Blackburn Rovers and Leeds
United had served up some
standard FA Carling Premier-

ship fayre: excessive caution,

unlimited energy and occa-

sional malice, subjugating

skill and numbing invention.

Then Blackburn scored and.
almost immediately, had a
man sent off. It is arguable

which was worse for Leeds.

Before half-time, the siege

ofJohn Fllan's goal had been
laid and. after that; it was like

a reenactment of Rorke’s

Drift. Blackburn’s four penal-

ty-area sentries stood tall and
immoveable while, in front of

them, a line of five foot-sol-

diers threw themselves at the

advancing Leeds hordes. And
all the while, animated to the

point of self-combustion, Bri-

an Kidd, the Blackburn man-
ager. was patrolling the touch-

line and bellowing his orders:

“Reload, aim, tackier

It is hard to argue that, even
on this occasion, the good
guys won. Blackburn created

their own problems when
Tim Sherwood, the captain,

was dismissed for the second
time this season, a yellow card
for an off-the-ball skirmish
with Lee Bowyer being fol-

lowed by another for a foul on

the same player. He could

have no argument with the

first booking and, while the

second might hare been
harsh. Sherwood should not

have given the referee the op-

portunity (hat he grasped
with obvious relish.

Their subsequent rear-

guard action, though, was lit-

tle short of heroic. Encour-
aged by a crowd that recog-

nised the effort needed to con-
tain a team as good as Leeds,

Blackburn eventuallygaveup
anypretence ofattack and. for

all that Leeds pounded thorn

to the brink of submission,

they never pushed them over

the edge. Fflao, the ball sel-

dom less than 30 yards from
his goal, bad just one moment
of real alarm and when Has-
selbaink* awkward header
bounced towards .the bottom

.

comer of his net six minutes
from time, he plunged athleti-

cally to his left to daw thedan-

ger away.
Rovers’ wretched discipli-

nary record is something that

Kidd cannot shirk from ad-

dressing. They had II players

dismissed in 14 months under
his predecessor. Roy Hodg-
son — significantly foiling to

win on each occasion — and
their squad does not possess
the strength in depth that al-

lows them to make lightofsus-

pensions. But tins was^a mo-
ment to accentuate the post:

lives, and there were plenty of

them.
Kidd chose not to single out

mdividua]& although,the con-

tributions of Ward — on his

debut — and Wilcox, in unfa-

mfiiardefensive roles, and the
composure of Broomes, just

21 at the heart ofdefence were
highly impressive. Nor would
be dwell on a sequence that
now reads played seven, won
(bur. drawn three, thanks to

Keith Gillespie's ugly toe-

poke past Martyn — at fault

with a sloppy initial clearance
— and two Leeds defenders.

“I can’t be bothered with
records and runs," Kidd insist-

ed. “I can only do my best and
hope that it’s good enough."
He did elaborate on the “one
for all” ethic, however,
brought, with him from Old

Trafford. “Ifyou want to win
things in the Premiership, it

has to be as a team, not as indi-

viduals,” he said. “1 have just

come from adub where itwas
the same, where there were
supposedly super stars. But
there were no egoes there. It is

the same here.

“The desire, hunger and a*ja

bition has got to come from
within. What l can do is re-

mind the players that they’re

in a crackingjob and that they
should be grateful. The crowd,
too, has been nothing but sup-

portive, but I've got to earn
their respect” He could hard-

- ly have made a better start

BLACKBURN ROVERS L4-4-2}
-

J Ftai —
J Kcma. S Hanchac. M Broomes, C David-
son — K Gfflespid, T Sherwood. W McKin-
fcjy. J Wteoc — A Wffld. 0 Du It (Stto: D
Dunn, 24mm)
LEEDS DOTTED 14-4- 2)- N Martyn — G
Hate, O WBthwOT. J Woodgatt (sub A
Smith. 46). D Granvte — A I Haatand. L
Bowyer. D Hootan. B PSbeuo (sub- S
McRvy, 73] — J F Hassnlbaink. H KewKI
Refer**; R Harte

Expectations add pressure

to O’Neill’s colourless task
Toothless Charlton need bite

A

THERE was a theme running
through the feelings expressec

by many Everton fans before

their team's meeting with
Leicester City on Saturday.
Martin O’Neill, the visiting

manager, had come perilously

dose to accepting the manag-
er* job at Goodison Park last

summer: that he did not, they
said, was because he could not

handle the pressure of work-
ing for such a big dub.
O’Neill* take on the situa-

tion became clear a couple of

hours later. Although he never

said as much, managing an as-

piring-yet-unfashionabte dub
was just as stressful: a no-win

situation, in fecL

He could not tear himself

away from the press lounge be-

fore he had hammered home
his incredulity. “1 received this

lener from a supporter a cou-

pleofweeks ago."he said.“He
has beena fen for 32 years and
he was telling me that, since

winning the Coca-Cola Cup in

1997. we had done nothing.

What has he been watching

for 30 years? It might seem

nice and comfortable at Leices-

ter, but people expea too

much from us now."
Leicester will never be con-

sidered a big cluh. O’Neill

knows that more than anyone,

for it must occupy his thoughts

EVERTON

LEICESTER
CITY

by Stephen Wood

and dreams every rime he is

connected with another vacan-

cy. Instead. O'Neill’s task at

Leicester is to keep their status

in fte FA Carting Premier-

ship. something that is becom-
ing increasingly difficult

The amount of money in

the Premiership means that

the better players are tending

to gravitate to the biggest

dubs more and more,"O’Neill

said- "That gives us a problem
because we've got some fantas-

tic players, players that other

dubs are always looking aL
“We've got to keep them if

we're going to have any more
success, but we’ve got to have
some success soon if were go-
ing to keep them. Hesksy.
Lnen, Lennon. Elliott — they
all need a reason to stay with

The goalless drawwas Ever-

ton* seventh from II home
games this season and their to-

tal of three goals scored at

Goodison Park has become
the dub* worst form at home
in 121 years.

More worryingly, the dross
is taking its toll on the players'

minds and bodies. Michael
Bail, a colleague of Heskey in
the England Under-21 squad,
is a talented wing back in need
of a rest Having played non-
stop for more thin a year. Ball

is looking laboured arid ineffec-

tive. “It has gotto me a little

bit" he said.

Foreign leagues would nev-
ercountenance such treatment
of their young stars, but. per-

haps, foreign football is still

more attractive than the cele-

brated English game. There
was no evidence to the contra-

ry on Saturday. Thomas My-
Hre, the Everton goalkeeper,

and Kasey Keller, his counter-

part at Leicester, each pro-
duced two excellent saves to en-

sure stalemate once again.
The rest was embarrassing.
EVERTON J3-5-ZJ T Mtfru— R Dunn?. C
V«£:<4i,0Un3Yra1)i—AOewnd JOsU*
0 H-jWsmi'i. OtUcouiT. u Ban — i Batey-

0 GacWnalon ^ ty Bammy.
r‘>nirl

LEICESTER CITY <4-4.31 K Mfr* - F Sn.
car.M £&M, s rt’jan R (jrsttctrn — a tr-
wv M Mr. N Inman., s Gurpv— A Cd»

Ifeferaa: P Durfan.

IT IS painful. Watching Chari-

ton Athletic is like having to

visit the dentist every week to

be told that everything

possible is bong done, the den-
tist is well-qualified, bat. for

some curious reason, he can-

not remove the tooth. “Just

yank it out," you scream, but

fte dentist gently tugs andwig-
gles it and nothing happens.

Alan Curbishley* side dis-

play the full range of tugs and
wiggles. As a consequence,

their football is attractive and
studied and gives them fte

aura of the perfect underdog.

They lose afi the time - the de-

feat on Saturday was their

ninth in a row in all competi-

tions — but contribute

sufficient guile to make the

neutral sympathise.

Curbishley is amazed that

their poor streak has not ren-

dered them the obvious runt of

the FACarling Premiership lit-

ter, but. foras long as Notting-

ham Fbrest drag themselves

through the motions and Ever-

ton and Sheffield Wednesday

.

at least tease the .bottom three -

that a collapse is imminent all

is IKK lost.

What Charlton need is

either a new. top-class striker

or the ability to replicate fte

five minutes of abrasiveness

(hat preceded their equaliser

against Southampton through-

out entire games. Neither is a

T)
SOUTHAMPTON

CHARLTON
ATHLETIC

by Atyson Rudd

simple task. .As for the abra-

siveness. it is -something that

cannot be taught. It is instinct

Southampton look die lead

in near-comical fashion, with

Hassan KachlouL dancing

through the gaps in fte inter-

twined limbs of the prostrate

Charlton defence to deceive.

Sasa Uic, the goalkeeper, wift

ease.

Angered. Curbishley^ men.
stormed forward and their

sustained bout of serious pres-

sure was rewarded. Danny
Mills outpaced Patrick Coll-

1

etcr on the right flank and:

then brushed the Frenchman
aside to deliver a decent ball

.into the area. Southampton
flapped, cleared but neverweD
enough and fte ball fell kindly

for Redfeam, 'whose shot
,

bounced off the -line. Still'

Charlton snarled and, filially.

;

Kinsella* cross was headed in

by Andy Hunt. But chat was it

and the bite then left Charlton.
Mills continued to outpace
Collerer. but he never capital-

ised on it and, seven minutes
into the second halt Cofteter
put thehome side in front onae
more with a speculative,
relatively weak strike that
footed lllc.

llic has been blamed for
most of Charlton* dropped
posits, hot a goalkeeper*
errors are all too obvious.
Charlton* front pair were far
more culpable yesterday, nev-
er,aside from the mad-dog hia-
tus. appearing comfortable.
Only one point separates

these wo teams, but for afl

Southampton’s defensive fail-

ings, they at least possess strik-

ers with the ability to unnerve

llic riot wholly to blame

the opposition. Curbishley
planned to emulate David
Jones* formation towards the
end and play with three for-

wards, but an injury to Steve
Jones resulted in a straight
swap with Martin Pringle, on
loan from Benfica. who was
making his debuL Maybe
when Clive Mendonca recov-

ers from his thigh strain, he
and the tall, keen Pringle can
give Chariton the air of
intimidation that is so badly
lacking. t

From Southampton* view-
point,- this match represented
more than just three points. It

gave them back some dignity
after Charlton outclassed
them to the tune of SO at The
Valley in August David Jones
never gloats and maintains
the demeanour of a- man who
has just lost a winning lottery

ticket regardless of his team*
result

. bit on Saturday he
stood a little taller and sound-
ed tougher. He has a spring-
board, an opportunity to

roareh out of the relegation
swampland and into greener
postures. Charlton, for now,
are left waist-high in mud,
flapping at the mosquitoes.
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1 Football Correspondent

;THE power was ait ten min-
iates before the game was -due

.
ftokidcoffat OldTraffiardyes-.
, terday afternoon. When 'it was
i restored 45 minutes later, the
'floodlights shone as brightly
f as ever but Manchester Umt-
’«d performed"only in flickers.

: Itsays much for the poverty of

;
the play of West Ham United.
foal they still looked like rah-

1
-bits paralysed by the glare.

-The leva of United'S domi-
1 nance was almost embarrass-

:

: ing. particularly as they won
ifor from their fluent best. West
•fSpm, who could have gone
sixth in theFA Carling Premier-

s^iftheyhadwon,offiredso
little going forward that the esn-

1 inence of their position almost -

^beggars belief. United just

picked them off with four of

their hatful of chances.

Alex Bstbusod. the United
manager, had to give -his

dressing-room team-talk in
darkness and he stud later: “I

think the players enjoyed it

because it meant they could go
to sleep."

The 4-1 victory, courtesy of

two routine strikes from Andy
Cole, a neat finish from
Dwight Yorke and a late head-
er from Ole Gunnar Solskjaer,

jtook United above Arsenal info
%ird place in the table, two
'pants behind Chelsea and As-
tern Villa. It will take a better

team than West Ham, though,

to test their mettle as the ebamr

,

pionship race heats up.
'

It was easy to forget yester-

day thai Ferguson had sent

Peter Sduneichel and Paul
Scftoles. two of his leading

players, on holiday, not caring .

that they would be absent
against Harry RedknappV
team. Sduneichel went to Bar-

.

bados, Scholes to tiie Lake Dis-

trict and David Beckhanj was
kept on the bench. Not that it

.

^-really mattered: their team-

i^ough they werefcnjttyto a v
winter break of their own.

"•*"

- iftherewasa bright spot far •

High-powered; Yorke takes a criebratory leap after his cool finish had given United an early lead at Old Trafford. Photograph by Marc Aspland

. West Ham, it came in the Pre-

miership debut of Joe Cole,

their 17-year-old ntidfield play-

er, who has Iong been tipped
'

to be (me ofto great players of

the future.. Ode played for the

entire second half and had a
hand in Frank Lampartfs con-

solation goal two minutes
from the end. By then, howev^
er,Wsteamhad been humiliat-

ed by United’s slicker passing

and clever finishing.

,A . power failure had
depriyed the entire ground of

electricity, but it took only II

minutes of tomatch for Unit-

ed to takethe lead. Hislqphad
already . saved

-

smartly from
Andy‘Cole arid watched help-

lessly, asGiggs curled ,a shot

just wide when Cede fed a
.sharp pass but to Yorke nridr

way inside the box. Yorke sent

his shot fizzing across Hislop

and into to comer of the goaL
From them the result was

never in doubt With lan

Wright .and Paul Kitson

absent through injury. West
Ham had John Hartson and
Trevor Sinclair in attack and
they were overwhelmed by the

presence of Jaap Slam, who
seems to improve with every

game, and Henning Berg.

From thatpoint it was merely
a case of the size of Unitedls

margin of victory.

- Cote should have increased

United’s lead in to fourteenth

minute, when Bloraqvisfs

cross reached him inside the

six-yard box, but he took an
age.'to control the ball and, by
to time that he mustered a

shot Hislop had managed to

get dose enough to smother it

In fact it was a surprise that

it took United until five min-
utes before halftime to doable

their lead. Blomqvist was
again the instigator, passing
square to Butt His shot

bounced over Hislop’s dive

and, when it cannoned off the

post it fell kindly to Cote, who
lashed it into an empty net
Berkovie missed West

Ham's first chance, five min-
utes after the interval, when he
headed a cross from Lazaridis

wide, and the visitors should

have gone further behind a
few minutes later when Cote
hooked the ball over from
dose range after Irwin's shot

had been parried by Hislop.
Irwin himself went close

midway through the half,

heading another rebound
from Hislop ’s gloves just wide.

The third goal though, was
worth the wait Irwin won a
challenge with Pearce midway
inside to West Ham half and
fed Yorke. He twisted and
turned past two challenges

before playing a beautifully

weighted reverse pass into the

path of Cole, who, once more,
had time aplenty to steady him-
selfbefore rolling his shot past

Hislop and into the corner.

United's supporters began
to amuse themselves by com-
paring West Ham to Manches-
ter City in song and airing

their grievances about Glenn
Hoddie’s treatment of United
players at England get-togeth-

ers. Their attention was prised

away for one last time ten min-

utes from die end. Giggs’s

attempt to lob Hislop was
saved, but Solskjaer headed
the ball bade towards goal.

Rio Fferdinand made a desper-

ate attempt to hook the ball

clear but could only hade the

ball on to the underside of die

bar and into the net
Lamparti’s late goal rescued

a little dignity, but it was aca-

demic. If the flickering turns

into full power. United will be
hard to stop.

MANCHESTERUNITED (4-4-2}.Rvender
Gouw—W Brawn(sub*RJotncen. 77mm).
H Bag, J Slam. D Inwn — R Giggs. R
Keane (JCmyO. 83). NBull (sub: OGSofek-
jaer, 77), J Blomqvist — D Yorta. A Cote.

WESTHAM UWIED(3-5-2): S HisJop- S
Ports, R Ferdnand. N Ruddock— I Pearce,

E Bettovic, S Lomas, F lampevd. S
Lazarets —• J Hbnson. T Slncteur (sub. J
Cote. 46)
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Gascoigne desperately seeking fulfilment
PAUL GASCOIGNE’S delight in hu-

mour does not encompass a sense of

the ridiculous. For to benefit of the

television cameras on Saturday, he
gave a grouchy account of foreign

players who have brought their unre-

liable ways to these shores and de-

.

raeaned the illustrious traditions of.

.English footbalL Gascoigne ought to

have corpsed, abandoning hiraidf to

'-^tighter over the preposterously.

\4wemn fines that he was redting.

Between this grave demeanour
and his riotous past, there is a strain

so severe that it could snap open the

San Andreas Fault like a handbag
and IttSanfianqscp tumble in. Gas-

.

coigne, in mid-interview, might have

wished for the ground to swallow

him up, too, had be recalled previous

indiscretions. AH to same, tf would
be sad to see the Middlesbrough mid-

field player vanish!

His dubious moralising about diffi-

dent overseas signings is really an ex-

pression of disappointment that so

few others share his own delirious

love of the game. After a couple of

poor performances, which ended in

substitution, one saw 90 minutes of

to besotted Gascoigne against Aston
YBla. lt did not always make far

comfortable viewing.

Thestamina proved. adequate, but

tore was a desperation in bis pursuit

of tiie action, as if he was charing the

glories of his youth.A tackle that was
reckless, even if it did connect with

the ball marginally before he caught
Lee Hendrie with his arm. earned

Gascoigne his tenth booking of the

season, -bringing him closer to a
brush with the authorities over his

disciplinary record..
' It is another department of the Foot-

ball Association from which Gas-
coigne wishes to hear. The prospects

of a return to the England ride was a
more absorbing topic than Saturday’s

match, in whim Middlesbrough
forcedto visiting team back; but only

allowed Villa to display their well-ar-

iwiddijesbroughO;

ASTON V1IXA ><j

by Kevin McCarra

moured bade three. Once. Gascoigne

would have pierced to chain maiL
He cannot do so nowadays, be-

cause there is no longer enough
spring left in his tegs to take him past

opponents. Gascoigne knows it and
ro do tomm wiro face him. On occa-

sion. he passes a foot over the ball, as

if threatening trickery, but the defend-

ers never panic any more. They
realise hewill have to halt, pause and

pick out a team-mate, who is,

inevitably, less gifted.

Gascoigne's technique, tough, is

undamaged. Until arthritis takes

hold, he win always be able to take an
awkwardly dropping ball, as he did
in one moment against Villa, and
turn it into a perfect, volleyed 20-yard

pass. Such mastery is precious and.

with betterplayers around him, inter-

national football might just suit him
better than a grinding encounter in

the FA Carling Premiership.

VBla could certainly have found a

use for Gascoigne in midfield. StiU

lacking the injured Paul Merson,
John Gregorys side were banal and
inaccurate in their approach-work
and an acceptable result had to be
laboriously extracted from the after-

noon by. in particular, two strong

and dependable centre backs. Ugo
Ehiogu and Gareth Southgate.

Middlesbrough, after three succes-

sive defeats, were insistent in their ef-

forts and might have scored, after 38

minutes, when Michael Oakes, the

Villa goalkeeper, pawed at a Curtis

Fleming cross, leaving Dean Gordon
to strike a drive that was blocked by
Southgate. Otherwise, there were
only unavailing deflections and
competent saves. The division of to
spoils gladdened the managers more
than the spectators.

There had been too much dull

industry. “You can play well without

scoring any goals." Julian Joachim
stated in the match programme,
while explaining his role. There is

truth in his words, but whal sort of

game would we have ifdiligence com-
pletely expunged flair? The people at

the Riverside Stadium on Saturday
who made up a record attendance of

34.643 know the answer.
WOOLEEBROUCH {3-5-21: M SchwmBf— G Fe»
la. SVWw,G Pafifctef —C Ftemug, N Mackfeon, P
Gascogne. A Townsend, D Gordon — H Rican) (cuo-

M Beck. 83m*i). B Deane.
ASTON VILLA {3-5-2}- M Oakes — U Btogu. G
Southgate, G Beny — S Watson, R Btsmeca (autr S
Grayson. 69). I Taylor. L Hancte, A Wngtfl — J
Jcocftan, Dubtn
Referee u Rome.

ONE was given a sheep's
heart, another a rimmer
frame, another a copy ofMein
Kampf. They were meant as
jokey Christmas presents
from one Newcastle United
player to another, but as they
left the pitch at St James' Park
to the jeers of their disillu-

sioned supporters, to gifts

had become savage symbols
of a tottering team struggling

to play with passion.

Some of to ratratlc, the
yells that the players should
have their wages docked after

a lacklustre second-half per-

formance. were typical excess-

es of a football crowd frustrat-

ed by another apparent dem-
onstration ofthe fact that they
are slipping further and fur-

ther away from capturing the

honours that were once with-

in touching distance.

Newcastle are thirteenth in

the FA Carling Premiership
now. They have lost each of
their past three league games
and their supporters are still

racked by doubts about the

commitment to the dub of

their manager, Ruud Gullit,

after his failure to buyahome
m the area and his preference

for commuting from Amster-
dam.

Part of the problem on Sat-

urday, of course, was that

Newcastle were faring a Chel-

seasidethat is increasingly re-

vealing the depths of its talent.

In to past. Chelsea would
have buckled under the as-

sault the Geordies subjected

them to in the first half an
hour. They are not the south-

ern softies of legend any
more, though. This Chelsea
stood firm, even on a bitter

January day so cold that it

might have frozen the wings
of the Angel of the North.

Once the new league lead-

ers had gone ahead six min-
utes before halftime, they

killed the game off ruthlessly.

They did not waste posses-

sion, they kept it They played
the ball into the comers, they

probed until Newcastle were
exhausted and unable to exert

any more pressure. And.
when they had broken their

hosts, they moved hi to finish

them off.

If Dennis Wise had not

stubbed his toe on the turf

when Dan Petrescu put him
through in the 73rd minute, if

Roberto di Matteo had not

shot straight at Shay Given 15

minutes earlier, after another

pass from Petrescu, the result

would have reflected Chel-

sea’S superior incisiveness

and emphasised Newcastle's

lack of guile.

There were a few encourag-

ing signs for Gullit Didier

DomL his new signing,

looked impressively confident

and composed on his debut ai

left wing bade and Dietmar
Hamann twice brought out-

standing saves out of Ed de

Goey with stinging free kicks

that the Dutch goalkeeper did

well to parry. Even when De
Goey was beaten in the fifth

minute. Leboeuf blocked An-
dersson’s dose-range shot on
the line with his stomach.

Yet any hints of optimism
were tempered by assertions

from Hamann yesterday that

the dressing-room was hope-
lessly split that the foreign

m m
NEWCASTLE 0
UNITED

CHELSEA ^
by Oliver Holt

players questioned the com-
mitment of their English col-

leagues and that he was ag-
grieved by Gullit’s long ab-

sences from the training pitch.

Once more, the aloof style that

Gullit adopted at Stamford
Bridge is causing friction.

At Chelsea, in contrast, the

problems that had threatened

to engulf Gullit in his final

days— problems of team mo-
rale and tactics that had seen

his side win only two of their

last eight games under his con-

trol — appeared to have reced-

ed quiddy under Vialli.

In Newcastle, they were the

very epitomy of concentration

and determination, more reso-

lutethan any Chelsea ride has

been for a long time. They
may be missing Gustavo
Poyetand ToreAndre Flo, but
Vialli ran himself into to
ground forthecauseon Satur-

day and his team appears to

have learnt to habit of ab-

sorbing injuries.

Their winner came in the

39th minute after a poor ball

from Hughes had led to a

Chelsea throw-in deep in New-
castle territory. It was worked
quiddy to Wise and his cross

found Petrescu unmarked
eight yards out. It was the sim-

Petrescu: simple winner

pliest of tasks to rifle it under
the dive of Given.

‘1 hope I can cope with the

pressure ofhaving to play and
manage,” Vialli said. “I have
to be on the balL 1 have to be a
better manager and player

now than I have ever been be-

fore because now it is vital

that I get it absolutely right. I

think the players know that

this is a difficult situation for

me and they have to be even

more responsible than be-

fore"
So far. they are living up to

Vialli expectations. Zimmer
frames and sheep's hearts will

not be figuring on their Christ-

mas list this year.

NEWCASTLE UNITED (3-4-3). S Giwn —
L Chavs. S Houiey, A Hughes — N Solano

S
ub; R Lee, 74mn). D Hamann, G Speed.
Doml — A Andereson (sub. LSata. 571. A

Shearer. S Gfass
CHELSEA (4-4-2)

1 E de Guay - A Ferro.

M Dubeny. F Leboeul. G Le Sort — D
Parescu. M DesaJty, R Di Maneo. D Wise
— G Ztfa jsub: M Nichols. S3). G Vafc

Referee: D Gauagher

^Decoding the Di Canio letters I Forest exposed by Huckerby
Dear Mr Wilson.

I was hoping that you ;

would again see fit to excuse

my Paulo from games today.

As you know, he has riot

quite been himself recently— .

in fact, I’ ve never seen the

poor dear looking so low— .

and I’m afraid that strenuous

physical activity is quite out

of the question. I realise that 1

have made this request a few .

times now and appreciate •:

both your tolerance and

patience.
^

-

Forgive my chutzpah, but t

^potted a small grammatical

wrar in your last note toto.

You wrote that you consider

Paulo ”a complete shirker; I

think what you meant to say

was complete striker,
but . „

naturally my boy is

concerned that either you or

Ms team-mates on the school

team might consider him idle.

Only this afternoon, he got ,

out of bed to tefi me so.

Of course, we will gladly
.

comply with your demand to

seek an independent medical

assessment of Paulo’s

condition and, as a

further display of our

gbod faith, we would

be happy to continue

washing the team'

s

dirty kit -although.

Sfcrhaps not in public,

tf you understand my
meaning.' In the

meantime, 1 endose a.

George Caulkin reads between

. the lines after Saturday’s

goalless draw between Sheffield

Wednesday and Tottenham

small token of my esteem.

And please let me know how
Wednesday are faring.

Yours etc..

MrsDiCama - .

Dear Mrs Di Came.
First off, can I just say how

much the lads appreciated

the side ofParma ham you
sent us with your letter, i •

must admit, 1 was a bit-

dubious— I thought you

'

were dropping a ftintabout

where Pauto might Kkfi to

play next season — but, to be.

fair, it was top^otch stuff.

Having said that some of

the Englishboys weren’t

overfy keen fdidn’t go with

their beans; apparently), but I

told them to stop being such

Fancy Dans. Honestly, 1 don't

understand to modern
player sometimes, although

irs probably best I donT
carry on with that particular

subject; bit of a sore point, as

I'm sure you’re aware.

Since you ask. we actually

played quite well on
Saturday. We were up
against a southern lot — you
mow to type — who were on

a bit of run, butwe absolutely

battered them.
I’ve got to be happy with a

dean sheet and a point, but,

if I’m honest, we really

should have,won. Dejan
• Stefanovic fluffed a first-half

sitter and Paulo's mate, Beni

Carbone, had a shot deflected

over the crossbar, you see.

That brings me to to nub
of the matter. As I told to
chap from the school

magazine at to weekend:

"We need somebody with the

ability to score goals. We’ve
been in this position many
times before, where we’ve

been commanding games
and the chances have come
along, but we've not been
able to stick them in to net”

Put simply, we miss Paulo.

Badty. At the end of to day.

Something has to give, Mrs
D. I’ve lost count of the times

Paulo has skipped training,

of the matches he has missed.

It might have cost us against

Tottenham if Steffen Iversen*s

shot hadn't been blocked or if

their Mg French lad, David

Ginola, had won a penalty.

We can’t afford to be losing

games. Expulsion may be my
rally option. If nothing else,

we need the shirt bade.

Yours in sport

DannyWilson
SHEFKLD WEDNESDAY
f4-4-Z): P Smtaok — P Alhorton,

EThomrcDWaftor, AHtnchcSHe
— N Alaanfesstfi. W Jerk. D
SManmfc, P Rud — .R Hum-
phrnys.8t>De!».

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR
M2)' I Water — S Carr. L
Ycuhg. S CampbeA. A Simon—
D Arctenun (air. S Qbmence.
27hii),At<kibeaSFreund.DGt-
nob {air J ESiugh. 0h—S
twraea LFenSnond (sob; C Aim-

strong, 9).

IWfin a Ward

IT WAS an admirable per-

formance: frank, to the point

and devoid of the transparent

bull so frequently offered fry

his peers. “I can't mm this

around," he said, “not with

this bunch of players."

Micky Adams, thus, con-

demned Nottingham Forest to

a life of misery for to remain-

der of the FA Carling Premier-

ship season. Relegation beck-

rats, after 18 successive match-
es without a win. and he fired

from the lip.

Therein lies the rub. Adams
is rally to caretaker manager,
keeping warm what little is

left of the Forest fire until the

pic boys at to City Ground
can find a successor to Dave
Bassett. He can therefore call

it as it is, without to need for

excuses, dittos or chicanery.

It might not enhance his

prospects of staying with For-

est when Bassett's replace-

ment arrives — and perhaps

he senses already that the new
broom will sweep dean— but

Forest'S plight appears to be

terminal, so what the hefi.

"Whoever takes overhas got

a real job cm his hands." Ad-
ams said. “The players are as

low as they're ever going to be

and to air of uncertainty

needs to be resolved quickly.

“And na I don’t want the

job. I don’t go touting for jobs

that 1 know I have no chance

of getting. I came m this dub

i- *l-?'

COVENTRY CITY *i.r

NOTTINGHAM ^
FOREST -

by Russell Kempson

to work under Dave Bassett

and I was devastated when he
left When the new man ar-

rives. I will sit down and talk

to him. Well take it from

there."

Ron Atkinson. 60 in March,
the “new" man, is expected lo

turn up sometime this week,

when he can drag himself

away from a holiday in Barba-

dos. He will breeze into Not-

tingham — face a-beaming,

teeth a-flashing. tan a-glowing
— and accept his short-term

appointment amid much
pomp and ceremony.

He possibly doesn't want
to job. either, yet he can take

it safe in to knowledge tot
Forest are probably doomed
anyway and tot none of the

blame will be hurled in his di-

rection when he guides them
into the Nationwide League.

And if he should tty chance
script the sequel to The Great

Escape, for a substantial basic

salary, he will also collect an
attractive bonus, enough to be
able to purchase a small West
Indies isle on which he could

while away his dosing years

as the part-time boss of Coco-

nut PC. Fbrest provides the

perfect swansong for Big Ron:

minimum pain, maximum
gain, then back to the beach.

All of which, at Highfield

Road an Saturday, tended to

overshadow a marvellous hat-

trick from Darren Huckerby.
the Coventry City striker, who
plundered a similar haul in

die 7-0 FA Cup defeat of Mac-
clesfield Town the previous

week. Enigmatic, inconsistent

and often selfish he may be,

but when he locks in on die tar-

get, he is a sight to behold.

“You could seetoapprehen-

sion on to faces ofto Forest

defenders." Gary McAllister,

the Coventry captain, said.

“They were terrified of him."
Gordon Strachan. the Coven-
try manager, concurred.
‘There are only certain play-

ers in the world who can do
things Eke Darren did " he
said.

Huckerby had already

struck an upright, after a rak-

ing run fiom the Coventry
half, before again penetrating
the Forest defence, one minute
from half-time, when he drove
in a fierce, low half-volley after

Aloisi had flicked on Soltvedrs

cross. One minute after half-

time, his cute, angled chip

evaded Beasant and bounced
over the line via the far post

Teller increased the lead

with a rasping volley and then

Huckerby. bom in Notting-

ham but of Notts County per-

suasion. administered the

coup de grdcs. gaining posses-

sion in the centre circle and
brushing aside the limp atten-

tions of Doig, Chettle and Hjei-

de before carressing his shot
past Beasant Poetry in mo-
tion. Had it stemmed from the

feetofMichael Owen or Ronal-
do, the world would have sat

back and gasped.

Forest were wretched,

though. Adams, who once
played for Coventry, stood

helplessly on the touchline as
Atkinson, who once managed
Coventry, lounged serenely un-
der to palm trees. “Ron is the
only man for the job," Bryan
Richardson, the Coventry
chairman, said. “He has a
presence. He brought every-

one alivewhen hecame here."

Whether Big Ron can raiseto
dead is another matter.
COVENTRYCHY (4-4-2): M Hodman— H
Nfcson. R Shaw. P Wftams. D Surroc
(sub. SSWon 72™!)—P 7«fer.6 McAi-
6as (sub: B Ctrn 88). T E SokvedL m
Whelan —JAlota‘(Bub;DJM«on,6n n
Hudierty

'

NOTTINGHAM FOREST (3-5-2): n gea^-
arc—JO Hjekfe.SChenaCDon— DLvJl
Be. A Johnson. S Genvnl (sub: N Qu&afa
83). C Ban-Wifams (sub I Woan 7n r
Amsnong (sub D Freedman, 66) ~1 o
Stone. P van HooJ(d(jnk

Referes P Jonea

mmw.
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Gascoigne

taking

tablets to

fight off

depression
By George Caulkin

PAUL GASCOIGNE’S jour-

ney from despair to ihe verge

of an international recall has

encompassed more than the

cutting out alcohol. The reha-

bilitation of the Middles-

brough midfield player is be-

ing eased by a course of anti-

depressants. the player re-

vealed yesterday.

“I’m trying to enjoy my foot-

ball as much as I can. Pm on

these tablets which don’t make
me excited and don't get me
down, but sometimes they do
affect me in certain games. I

hope people will appreciate

that." Gascoigne. 31. told Sky
Sports /V'em'.

"I need to be on them.” he
said. “Some games I’m not up
for tL but as long as I can give

it MO per cent. I’ll be honest

with the gaffer. If I'm not feel-

ing too good. I won't play be-

cause i don't want to let the

lads down."
Paul Alcock, the referee who

was pushed to the ground by
Paulo Di Canio. the Sheffield

Wednesday striker, in Septem-
ber. expects to be back in ac-

tion in the FA Carling Premier-

ship by the end of this month.
Alcock. whose existing back
complaint was exacerbated by
the Italian's shove, will have a
scan today after four weeks of

rest and is hopeful he will re-

ceive the all dear.

Geoff Thompson. Ihe acting

chairman of the Football Asso-

ciation. pledged yesterday to

rebuild bridges with Uefa. foot-

ball’s European governing
body. He admitted that rela-

tions were damaged last year
when the FA changed its vote

in the election for the new fifa

chairman, backing Sepp Blat-

ter instead of Lennart Johans-
son. the Uefa presidenL

Juninho. the Brazil midfield

player, says that Aston Villa

would be his “first choice”club

if he decides to return to Eng-
land from Atiedco Madrid. Gi-

anni Paladini. Juninho’s

agent, indicated has that the

player would be willing to re-

duce his wage demands.
Oscar Garcia, the Barcelona

striker, said yesterday that al-

though he understood Chelsea
were interested in signing

him, he would prefer to stay

with the Catalan dub and
fight for his place.

Festive break prompts an avalanche of goals in overseas leagues

Europe offers refresher course
ROB HUGHES

Overseas View

AT Old Tra/ford. ihe lights

went out, probably through ex-

haustion, following England's
habit of playing so many
games either side of Christ-

mas. In Italy. Spain, and even
down in the Cape, there is evi-

dence of the benefits of giving

a man a break.

The holiday refreshed goal-

scorers in Serie A so much that

Cagliari beatAS Roma 4-3. Par-

ma won 6-3 away to Piacenza

and. ominously for Manches-
ter United, who face Internal-

onale in the quarter-finals of

the European Cup in March.
Ronaldo. Roberto Baggio and
Ivan Zamorano were in joyous

mood against Venezia.

Just a month ago, cynics

were saying that it was ail over

for Ronaldo. Inter gave him
time off in Rio. with instruc-

tions to prepare himself, body
and soul, for United in the

spring. Apparently, he cannot
wait. After three minutes yes-

terday. Ronaldo scored a penal-

ty. After 7! minutes, he scored

from free play and. in between,

he frolicked while Baggio
struck once and Zamorano hit

a hat-trick. Inter won 6-2 and
the cares of the world dropped
off Ronaldo’s shoulders.

The 60,000 crowd in the San
Siro believed that they were
witnessing a revival Parma
followers felt the same as Abel
Balbo, their veteran Argentina
striker, also notched three

goals in Parma’s storming vic-

tory. Roberto Muzzi. once of

Roma, scored twice for

Cagliari against his old team.

Alas for David Platt, his

Sampdoria side did not catch

the new year habit Platt’s first

signing. Lee Sharpe, from
Lads United, was a second-

half substitute, but Sampdoria

Zamorano. of Intemazionale, is held aloft by Ronaldo, his team-mate, while on his way to a bat-trick against Venezia

failed to capitalise on the fact

that Bologna played virtually

the entire second half with ten

men and finished level at 1-1.

Juventus achieved the same
score at home to Bari and AC
Milan equalised with seven

minutes to spare at Empoli. al-

though Christian Ziege, Mi-
lan’s saviour, received his sec-

ond yellow card of the game
for his excessive celebrations.

For Ken Bates — after a
weekend in which he acknowl-
edged that the Football Associ-

ation is not ready to take him
as its chairman — the good,

good news is that Juventus

does not want anyone from
Stamford Bridge other. There
had been speculation that Gi-

anluca ViaDi was the choice to

replace Marcello Lippi as the

coach this summer, but Um-

berto Agnelli, foe Bates of Ju-

ventus. suggested that Carlo

Ancehtti, foe man who sold

Gianfranco Zola to Chelsea
from Parma, will be the man.
Coaches come and coaches

go. Bruce Grobbeiaar. the

former Liverpool goalkeeper,

who was cleared of match, fix-

ing two years ago, has begun
his transition from entertainer

to trainer. He begins work this

week as the manager ofSeven
Stars, of South Africa’s Pre-

mier Soccer League, and, hav-

ing turned 40. Grobbeiaar will
relish being a free man in foe

rv of his birthcountry of

Not so free is J£sus Gil y
Gil. president of Atlttico Ma-
drid, whose generosity with
gifts, such as gold watches to

players, was matched.' by a
gargantuan appetite for con-

troversy. Now Gil, themayor-

of Marbedbu is in prison ac-

; cased of embezzling £2 mil-

lion from the Marhefla town,

hall for Atfetiox. .

“Everything is fine,” Gil

said, sarcastically. “I’m re-

taxed, rm going. to jail. This

way, the lynching campaign

: against me is-over" ;

WhOehe suffers, his lawyer

j protests that others at Attetico

did foejdeaL Miich put foe

Marbeila name on. AtWtico

shirts without Gil’s knowl-

edgeTte dub affixed .free en-

• tty to thefe Primera League

game against Extremadura

yesterday as a “Gil is inno-
- cenT demonstration, .

Some
fansvwntinste^ltotheSpajv

; ish ' fbotbaH Association to

daub slogans and smash win-

dows and presidents of four ri-

val dobs — Real Betzs, Real

Valladolid, Real Mallorcaand
' Sferilla were subpoenaed to

give evidence before thejudge.

nterewOTSmifesinCatalo-
nia,wherethe Barcelona presir

dent. • Jasep ’ Uufs Nunfiz,

sought his pound of flesh for

GAS latest outburst insinuat-

ing that Barcelona “boupht
ofr referees. Nuflgz is having

.
a ball because 'his team has
scored;ten goals in two league
games- with Rivaldp scoring

four of them.'
. So, Rivaido is happy. Ronal-

do is happy, but one Brazilian

player who is not happy, and
whose agent would rather he.

plays in .England, is Juninho.

His problem is not foe presi-

dent but foe coach at Attetico,

Arrigo Sacchi. and Juninho’s

agentsayithattheHtde Brazil-

ian would like a return flight

to England, not back to Mid-
dlesbrough. but to Aston Villa.

Meanwhile, one captive

viewer —• Gil — saw Real Ma-
drid. his dub's greatest rivals;

succumb 2-1 on television in

Mallorca. It was & wretched
everting for Manuel Sanchis.

whose own goal and later dis-

. missal allowed Mallorca to

consolidate their position at

tire top ofthe table. Itwas a de-

light for Dam alias Daniel

Garda Lara — for whom Real

Madrid paid Zaragoza £1 mil-

Jion and off-loadedwithout giv-

ing bun one fall match. -
.

“Beating RealMadridwas a
big motivation for me," Dani
said. “Mallorca is the best

- thing foal has happened tonie
because Hector Cuper is : a
great coach, whq.reccgmses
my abilities.”One man’s fulfil-

ment is anotheds failure. .
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ticket to The BRIT Awards

Ford ensures Mansfield
stay on the right road

Mansfield Town .....3

Brentford 1

By Richard Hobson

IF BRENTFORD arrived at

Field Mill with a superiority

complex, as Ron Noades. foe

manager, appeared to suggest
afterwards, then they should
have left with a less flattering

selfassessment. Riding on foe

emotion ofTony Ford's record

82*Ifo league appearance.
Mansfield Town proved to be
superior in every aspect to

record a fifth successive home

to scoring, an optimistic volley

from some 25 yards, soared
well wide, but his influence

was immense during an open-
ing half-hour in which Mans-
field endorsed their credentials

for promotion from the Nation-
wide League third dhriskm.

Importantly, they crowned
this period ofdomination with
goals. In foe twelfth minute.
Lormor took advantage of in-

decision by Hnadarsson to

meet a long clearance by Bowl-
ing before chipping over
Dcarden. Three minutes later.

Fords low cross eluded the
whole defence and Harper, ar-
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win.

The first crowd beyond
4^00 titis season helped to cre-

ate a slighih surreal atmos-
phere at a ground that is badly
in needof redevelopment. Mid-
way through foe first half.

Kerr almost scored for Mans-
field with a scorpion kick —
the skill demonstrated memo-
rably by Rene Higuita. the Co-
lombia goalkeeper, at Wem-
bley a few years ago — while
Ford, sprinting up and down
the right flank like a colt rath-

er than a 39-year-old veteran,

was cheered even after being
caught offside.

“It was a memorable day
and foe result made ifeven bet-

ter." Ford, a creditable figure,

said. The nearest that he came

riving at the far post, extended
the lead at the second opportu-
nity. Brentford reducedthear-
rearswhen a dreadful mistake
by Schofield a minute before

half-time enabled Owusu a
free run. which he took full ad-
vantage of to score.

Yet. despite foeninsfrom de-
fence of Hreidarsson. Mans-
field created the better chances
in the second half and Chris-
tie, a substitute, duly scored a
thud goal near the aid.

“ff you Sunk a game is go-
ing to be easy ana you give

less than 100 per cent then
you are going to struggle,"

Noades said.

Just a single pointnow sepa-
rates three dubs — Brentford.
Cambridge United and Mans-
field — behind Cardiff City,
the leaders, and Ford senses
promotion for the fourth time
in his career exactly 20 sea-
sons afterfoe first ai Grimsby
Town. “Brentford have spent a
lot of money on their team, so
to play good football and beat
them shows how we are com-
ing on," he said.
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Ford: sprinting like

ayotmgcMt Mbm: B Jordon

Hibernian

gain from

consistent

displays of

flying Finn
gy Phil Gordon

EVEN Mi*h Paiatdai

would nod in agreement

be is not worthy of lacing

George Best's drinks, never

mind foe great man's boots.

However, the Finland striker

is proving that he is far more

capable hangover cure.

Best’s flotation with Hiber-

nian iPyeareago wasabider-

sweet cocktail of sellout

crowds and relegation, but he

failed to stick around when

the Edinburgh dub last em-

braced foe Scottish League

first divirion in 19$). Instead,

foe world’s most charismatic

winger, who was flown up to

Scotland every Friday night

and paid an unheard-of

£1.000 a game, was offon an-

other flight of fancy, leaving

others to pick up foe pieces.

Hibernian returned to foe

premier division then at tfa

first attempt and. 19 years „

they seem -certain to complete

the task equally quickly.

Paatefainen's ninth goal since

his transfer from Wolver-

hampton Wanderers four

months ago launched the 2-1

success away to St Mirren on

Saturday, stretching Hiber-

nian’s lead at the top to U
points.

Unlike Best's day, there is

no longer any margin for er-

ror for those demoted from

Scotland's top division; only

the first division champions
gain promotion. Hibernian—
and Paalelainen— are ensur-

ing that foe margin is as wide

as possible.

vision, not just in

(home crowds of more than

14JXX) are ensuring that ,the .

haish realities of fife outside

the Scottish Premier League

are being kept at bay) but in

tradition, though it is unlikely

that the achievement of Alex

McLrish’s ride in extending

its unbeaten run to IS games
will be earn a large chapter in

the history of a dub that has

been champion of Scotland

four times and readied foe

semHmaboffoe^veiy first Eu-
ropean Cup in 1956.

.
Yet Paatefainen recognises

foalsuch scale, even In the Lfl-

liputian environment of foo^
carries!*Scottish first division,

problems. “Hibs are the team
everyone wants to beat in this

division,” he said, reflecting

on a success earned despite

Steve - Crawford being dis-

missed In the 43rd minute, to

the delight of a hostile Love
Street cruwd.

“It was foe same when I

was in the English first divi-

sion with Bolton and Wolves.
You become a target when
you are with a bigger dub —
but I would rather have this

sort ofpressure than be with a
struggling side.”

The Finland player's

sublime 51st-rainute goal, fin-

ishing off a fine move wi
’

Russell Latapy. another
cent acquisition, from FC Por-
ta by thrashing in a left-foot

shotfrom20yards, was embel-
lished by a late goal from
Paul Hartley, the substitute,

purchased before Christmas.

Paatelainen's debut for Hi-
bernian came on the same
ground in September, wben
St Mirren won 2-0, but as foe

success on Saturday indicat-

ed, it is not just personnel that

has changed since them
“There is more confidence

now," he explained. M
I think

there was stiff a hangover
from relegation, but this was
an important result and^j^
could turn out to be one
key games.
The ambitions of Falkirk, in

second place, receded when
Derek Holmes’s last-minute
goal provided Raith Rovers
with a precious 2-1 win, yet an
even greater cost was being
counted by the seven other
home dubs forced to post-

pone lower-division fixtures

because offrozen pitches. The
Premier League's shutdown
nowappears to be very timely.

Ford survive brace of red cards
Fofd United 4
Kidsgfovs Athletic .2

Bt WalterGammil

A TRYING week for Dennis
Elliottended happily on Satur-

day. It was his birthday and
his Ford United side marked
the occasion by beating last

season's losing semi-finalists

to reach foe last 16 of the FA
Car^xrgVaseat Rush Green
Road.

Elliott responded to the de-

parture of Paul Downes, his

assistant and aff but Steve

Brice of his coaches for laying

out foe kit pumping up foot-

balls and then inspiring Ford
to a tigerish performance
against the North Western
Trains League champions,

Jeff Wood gave Ford a fly-

ing start with a fine turn and
shot but Kidsgrove replied

with panache, Scott Dundas
equalising from the penalty

spot and then sprinting,dear
to beat Chapman, who, mo-
ments catfier. had denied

Balbowith a magnificentotte-

ftanded paw of a save as the

forward tried to chip him.

Ford roared backafterhafr
time. Lord scored witha shot

that went in of a defender's

hcri and added his second

with a left-foot thump dot
- bounced m off foe urtdersfcfe

of the i»r- Dundas struck *

.
.swerving JO-yard shot foal hit

foe bar before Reilly forced

homea flkk-on from a comer
to stretch find's lend.

Then &efr troubles began.
‘ With20 otimues to go. Lord

was sent off after an alterca-

tion with Dundas. Elliott reor-
ganised- The goalmouth mo-
derns intensified. Chapman
once dropped the ball on his
fine and only undignified
scrambling kept it out

. Seek was then shown a
second yellow card and dis-

missed after k fiareup ;n foe
area. *it was mistaken identi-

ty." Elliott said. The lines-

man got the wrong man.”
Mountford beaded wide ofan
open goal and fiatfaa land-
ing*,foe for post contrived a
d&rwg header when all he
neededwas to let the ban run
off himinto therm.

. ;.31teJterufirinmphai!dfoe
rattle of.the metal cage from
'forfeffottdown the tamieL
.Cbftpmaw; foe pfeyerebair-

maw 5pote volumes of the

emotion generated by Ford’s

ninemen holding on for their
vietoiy.

The FA Cap run that took
Ford to Preston North End
left more titan £ 10.000 in the
teak towards the dream of

laying an astroturf pitch.

Swelling the coffers by reach-
mgWembley in the Vase isun-
“kely, Elliottadmits. He has a
small squad and it will be
sfr^tched making up die back-
log of matches in pursuit of
«*e Ryznan League third divi-
sion title.
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' Nationwide League: Bolton underline their attacking potency with easy victory

28
S£

ad

Bolton Wanderer*? V ahsentyestenday. Tliere were

cSipSS? 2 ™»>ursthat hewas spending
Crystal Palace 0 the day in Newcastle, gating~~~ ~~~—.

’
.
; : acquainted with his future

Bv Stephen Wood

TERRY VENABLES, die
Crystal Palace manager, stood
nrationlesson^tou^ilmefor
much of a tortuous afternoon,
at the Reebok.Stadium yester-

day, possibly wondering why
he was there." Renowned for
his tactical awareness, his

e
yers looked asdisorganised
a professional team could
handing Botton Wander-

ers an easy return to the play-
off positions in the Nationwide
League first division.

By contrast Colin Todd, the
Bolton manager, was an
animated figure, : always
cajoling his charges, some-
times crititismg them. Rarely
does he appear to be a content-
ed individual even when his
players are as superior as they
were yesterday.

. There is no
doubt that Bolton's strength
remains their, potency in
attack. When they put.iheir
mind to it only Sunderland,
die league leaders, can match
their threat and, indeed, their

goalscoring feats. Against

surroundings.
Venables said: “Tbe lad

came to see me and told me
that because of all the
.speculation surrounding him,
he was nor mentally tuned in

to play. That disappointed me.
He could be on the point of a
move. . Something

. could

_
happen fofc week.”
. Palace had to part with Paul
Warburst last week, sold to
Botton for £800.000. They
could - have - done with
Warhurst yesterday and
Venables added: “It was a
strange time to sell Paul but
thaFs fife. Everyone’S a bit low
at themoment but at least we
showed some character and
aggression to stem the flow of
Bohan'S attacks in the seoand
half. We were so shocking in
the first halt it could have
been far worse."

Bolton's quartet of players

from Scandinavia were, as .

ever, central to that flow. Todd .

lias insisted that they speak
only English around the dub,
for fear of cliques appearing

Wright warming op .before the game at Portman Road on Saturday, is one of several exciting young Ipswich Town players. Photograph; Rob Howarth

Ipswich ignore ghosts of past glories

O V'T SS .

Rob Hughes looks at a dub banking on tradition.

youth and loyalty to get back among the big boys ^.‘^ l“8
,«
w
„
h
„7

,

IKS:

ilscoring feats. Against .within the dressing-room, ence on the English game, out
ace, the contest was over ^Their understanding on the - of all proportion to its size or

the 23rd minute and dis- field is certainly undisputed, wealth. -

Hy uncompetitive by Am with Ftandsen the most. On Saturday, despite the
i - impressive. ’ surprise H) borne defeat to

ty tfaoi, Bolton were three ... It was Brandseh, tiie Den- Grimsby Town, Ipswich
Is to. the good. Palace an- mark international who won . blooded a new Dutch wing-
red to employ four at the ..a free Wckaftertbree minutes, .

- back Fabian Wihus, and
k. with Hayden Mullirts from which Bob Taylor head- blended him with Richard Lo-
tecting than by virtue of edina cross by Soott Sellars at gan and Thus Bramble — a
defend rote in midJ&eld. - the farposL ArnarGunnlaugs- pair of 17-year-okls who, like

h a move
,
may have son, die Icdand intematianal more than halfthe profession-

leriined the respect in then supplied' Michael al staff at the dub. are prod-
di Alton's capabilities Johansen, another Dane, who lids of the youtii system,

e held by Venables, but, . sold dummies to Crowe and-- Dris isalso thedub thatpn>-
belped by the haphazard Ttittie before placing his right- 'vided England with two man-

! in Which it was carried foot shot past Kevin Miller.; agers, Sir Alf Ramsey and
,
the system was of pre- the Palace goalkeeper! . Bobby Robson, as well as two

tmdly uncompetitive by Am
33rd.

'
-

.

By then, Bolton were three

goals to the good. Palace ap-
peared to employ four at me
back with Hayden Mullins
protecting than by virtue of
his defensive role in midfield.

Such a move
.
inay have

underlined the respect hr
which Bolton's capabilities

were held by Venables, but,

not helped by the haphazard
way in Which it was carried

out the system was of pre-
cious little use.

.

^ Both dubs ware relegated

t^rom tiie FA Cariing Preojier:
ship Iasi season andboth manr
agers have irisiated .that foe-

squads that tirey ifow possess
are good oibugh to take them
backup totiietop-flightimme-
diately. In Venables^ case,

that daim looks rather hollow
and Palace's position of four-v

teenth today — 11 points adrift

of the play-off 2one — flatters

them.

They have won only twice

on their travels this season

and, to add toVenables*s prob-

lems, there is the speculation

over Matt Jansen, tiie talented

young striker. Coveted by Pre-'

O n a chill winter’s

day in Suffolk,

evena home defeat

at Portman Road
cannot dispd the warmth of
IpSwkh Town. lt wraps itself

around you, convinces you
that even at a levd below tiie

-.mnltiimllioD-potirid FA Car-
ling Premiership, there is life

and regeneration within pro-'

fessional football. Ipswich,
now, as once before, a place of
Dutch imported bulbs and
homegrown youth, have had
a. quite extraordinary influ-

ence on the Engfish game, out
- of all proportion to its size or
wealth. •

On Saturday, despite the
surprise H) home defeat to

Grimsby . Town, Ipswich,

blooded a new Dutch wing-
back Fabian Wilms, and
blended him with Richard Lo-
gan and Thus Bramble — a
pair of 17-year-okls who, like

more than halfthe profession-

al staff at the dub, are prod-
ucts of the youth system.

This isalso thedub thatpre-

miership.

foe Palace goalkeeper.

Tehminutes tater/ftandsen

played, in Glaus Jensen. ' tiie

.

third Denmark player; and,
-de^Wfie calls' for offside from
the visbjme team, he rounded.

'

MfllerariaMdefooted into the-
• empty, net

“Warning Is a-good:bahit,T-
Todd.said. “We are earning
the right to win games by the

way we are playing and creat-

ing chances, but this dean
sheet pleases me just iis

much.” :
. . .. i

- DOLTONWAHDOTlB (4-4-2]; JJasafe*-
ainen—NC«,Mf^P Wartxiret, M Whit-
low (sub: REBtau;tonin>—

U

Johenaen. C
Jenson. P Random. SSaBvs tiiix R God-

B Taylor fcutx

.

CHY8IWLPALACE (4-4-2; K Wer-^-SUi
JW, S Burton 0 Tate, J Crowe (six D

captains., in. Terry Butcher
and Mick Mills. If David
Sheepshanks, the Ipswich
chairman, is chosen to lead
tiie Football Association this

lackbum Rovers - and
ewcastle United. Jansen was

Queens Park Rangers

2

Sunderland-..-. —.2

By NlCK SzqSBPANIK

IF AND when Sunderland
take theirplaoe in the FA Car-

ling Premiership.next season
— and results on Saturday

made“when” more likely than
ever— Peter Iteid. foe rnanag-'

er, knows that he will have to

strengthen his squad. He is

equally aware that be cannot

inrfnrirnp Amwtom, 68) — C Foster. H JUhs, Fan
Zhiyt SBodo» {site NRizza 741—C Mor-
rison (afcjw Bart, 57). L Bradbury.

Retarav R Pearson. Sheepshanks legacy

Vital factor

knows that he will have to dent by itself and it was as

ngthen his squad. He is . much Rdtfs tactical-nous that

ally aware that lie cannot determined the .outcome on

>rd to do it at the expense of Saturday, as Rangers threat-

team spirit, wfaifo enabled " ened to become only the thud

side to come from behind team this season to beat hisras side to come from behind

and daim a deserved point,de-

spite being reduced to ten men
for the entire second half, al

Loftus Read.
’

According to Reid, this spirit

was bom out of despair dur-

ing a stop for a drink on the

way back to the Noth East af-

ter defeat in the Nationwide

League first division play-off fi-

nal against Cbaritosr Athletic

last season- “It was crushing,"

he recalled, “butwe got togeth-

er and that was the catalyst”

Of course, spirit is insuffi-

skfein a league match. .

- Reid had left out Michael
Bridges

,,
to accommodate the

return from injury of Kevin
Phillips and the derision

locked to: have been a good
one when Phillips volleyed

Sunderland into the lead after

32 minutes. "Yet when. Danny
Maddix headed an equaliser

.

for Rangers and Kevin Ball

the Simotaiahd captainlwas
dismissedfbr alatetaddejust
.before foemtervalRrid’sroeri

were up against ft.
. ^

-

Rangers’ second goal, Kevin
Gaflen finishing offgood work
from Kjwomya and Dowie
from dose range six minutes
aftff half-time, might have de-

moralised lesser teams, but. in-

stead, Sunderland continued
to push forward. With 17 min-
utes remaining and Rangers
using foeir man advantage to

roak up pressure, Reid rantro-
duced Bridges, who unnerved
thehome drfence an several oc-

casions before his stoppage-

time cross found Nlall Quinn
at the for post to head the

equaliser.

“HeCBridgesj goes past play-

ers, something that in the mod-
em game gets defenders on
the back fool” Rad said, ad-

summer, it would surety

bring to Suffolkand to Lancas-
ter Gate the final link in a
chain that has had remarka-
ble previous success. Ramsey
guided England to World
Cup glory in 1966 and Rob-
son, who first came to Ipswkb
30 years ago tins week, took
them to foe semifinals in

1990. tiie furthest England
have progressed abroad.
Between them, these manag-

ers won for Ipswich almost
- everything that foe English
game provides and, under
Robson, the Uefe Cup as wdl
They are the first to admit that

these achievements would not
have been possible without
the trust loyalty and perspec-

tives instilled into Portman
Road by the Cobbold family,

brewers and racehorse own-
ers of the vicinity.

George Burley, a former
Town player, is now at the
helm and trying to recover the

threads of former glories. He
is attempting to nonage tiie

team to -play tiie composed
and imaginative football with
winch Ramseywon the firstdi-

viskm tide in 1962 and Rob-
son won tire FA Cup in 1978.

You can feel tiie presence of
Ihepast . .

Sheepshanks, Eke the Cob-
bolds. had an Eton education

and, tike them, found football

compelling. He got his first

taste of the sport at 12, when
the gamekeeper on his fa-

thers farm requested permis-

sion to take “foe lad” to tiie

game. “Two matches, and I

was hooked,” Sheepshanks
said. He is 46. fully aware of
tiie legacy be inherits at Port-

man Road and just as aware
that, with his background in

marketing, tilings win have to

es out had been^“a massive de-

cision".

Gerry Pianos, the Rangers
manager, noted that the for-

ward riches available to Redd
give him an advantage over
most opponents, but he also

found plenty to enthuse over

in his own team’s perform-
ance. “There's no doubt that

Sunderland are by far the best

side in the division," he said.

“Two or three months ago, if

we’d gone behind to a side tike

Sunderland, we’d have folded,

tut we matched them.”

The result gives Sunderland
.a nine-point lead at the top of

the first division in advance of

the visit next Sunday of Ips-

wich Town to the Stadium of

Light. “Not a bad one, next

week,” Reid said, “tart we’ll be
up for it" Sounds like team
spirit

QUEENS PARK RAN0ER5 (3*4*3)‘ L Mfe
toko— K neadjr, S Morrow, D MadcSic—

A

Hemota, M Bos®. G Peacock. I Baacbugh— C Khuonim I Dearie, K Oaten.
SUNOBUiND V-tOf- T Sorensen — D
WSBama teiir M Smtt. 73minl. AMehSO, P
Btflter. C Matdn — A Ras, L Clark, K Bafl. Q
McCann (ail M Budges, 73mm)— KPnfl-

tos. N Ojmn.
rSot b: S MaHason.

be done in a more commercial
way than in the past

Indeed, as a recently co-opt-

ed member of foe Uda
marketing committee. Sheep-
shanks is considering wheth-
er to stand for election as the
FA chairman. He knows that

the very essence of Engfish

authority has to be restored

from top to bottom of foe
Engfishgame—and, mostcer-
tainly, overseas.

E
xcitingly; Ipswich
also possess players

for England’s future.

Richard Wright is

an under-21 regular ami one
of the few outstanding young
goalkeepers that England has
produced in recent years. On
Saturday, he misjudged a
punch and it was punished as

Peter Handyside, the Grims-
by defender, responded with
with an overhead kick that

beat him. but be has conceded
just 17 goals in the first divi-

sion this season.

Kieron Dyer, 20, has a fu-

tureatthe top of English foot-

ball. Though slender, he Is sel-

dom dispossessed of the ball

and Ipswich have made him
the fulcrum of their side in the

way that Osvaldo Ardiles

once was to Argentina and
Tottenham Hotspur.

It was in foe same season
that Ardiles and Ricky Vflia

were introduced to Engfish
football at Tottenham, that

Robson brought the brilliant

Dutch midfield pair ofArnold
Muhren and Frans Thijssen

to Town. Important as they
were, undoubtedly opening in-

sular English eyes to the craft

of players on the Continent
Muhren and Thijssen were
only passing through.

There are people In the
background at Ipswich, vital

people, who have been there

through all the triumphs. Pat
Godbold retired last season af-

ter serving as secretary to eve-

ry post-war manager that the

dub has had: retired, but not
separated, for she has been ap-

pointed archivist

“I think I got tiie job be-

cause I’m the oldest one
around,” she said with a
smile. It is fascinating to

share her undying enthusi-

asm for football and the dub.

“The Cobbolds were wonder-
ful people to work for and so
astute that 1 laugh when peo-
ple say they could not have
coped with the new commer-
cial age,” she said. Ramsey
and Robson treated her as a
family member and Sheep-
shanks would not dream ofal-
lowing her to leave while she
remains so enthusiastic.

Similarly. David Rose, dub
secretary tor 40 years, holds
thekeys not only to foe board-
room but also to the wisdom
that like the white wine so
loved by foe late John and
Patrick Cobbold, is the es-

sence of this uplifting dub.
“The wonderful thing about

football is that it is a business
which each May wipes foe
slate dean and we all can say
we are going to win foe FA
Cup. the League, everything

that*s going. It’s been a fantas-

tic life, we have had far more
fun here than failure. Today
[Saturday] you saw our new
youngstersand out oftiie win-
dow you can see tiie Ipswich
Town Football Academy.
They are our lifeblood and if

it is to go on — to regenerate,

to use foe chairman's phrase
— you have to bat long. It's a
game for the youngsters and
it’s fun being around to direct
them in the Ipswich way."

SPORT 31

Oxford are

denied by
Phillips’s

heroics

Oxford United 0
Bristol City 0

By Pat Gibson

WHERE there is life, there is

hope. Oxford United may be

struggling lo avoid relegation

from the Nationwide League
first division, they may even

be dose to extinction because
of their crippling financial cri-

sis, yet the old Manor Ground
could hardly have been more
vibrant on Saturday.

An FA Cup fourth-round tie

against Chelsea in a fort-

night's time, bringing with it

much-needed revenue, will not

make much of a dent in debts

said to be approaching £14 mil-

lion. but the prospect drew a

crowd of 9,434, the highest of

the season.

Many supporters stayed on
after tiie game to daim their

Cup tickets, undeterred by the

failure to beat Bristol City,

foeir feQow stragglers, whose
influx of overseas players

since foe installation of Benny
Lennartsson as diredor of

coaching has not quite put

them in Chelsea's class.

Not that Chelsea should

take anything for granted.

Even the experienced Len-
nartsson was startled by the

way that Oxford set about his

side in a kind of rough dia-

mond formation that would
have brought them three goals

in the first 15 minutes but for

some fine saves by Steve Phil-

lips in the Bristol goal.

Bristol not only survived but
went dose to winning them-
selves, Torpey having one
header tipped on to the bar
and another cleared off the

line. That would have been too

much for Malcolm Shotton.

the beleaguered Oxford man-
ager. who complained “It is

just our luck at the moment to

keep coming up against keep-

ers playing out of their skins”
As for Lennartsson. he was

just relieved to have ended a
run of seven successive away
defeats. “I will be giving our
goalkeeping coach JMike Gib-
son] a bottle."he said. “I'm not
saying what will be in it but it

will be from Scotland."
OXFORD UNITED 15-1-3-1) P Gerald -
C Ftemy. M Wauen. M Watson. P GktinsL P
Pttwal — LHodiraon — NBanger.MMof-
phy. J Beaudiamp— D Winds*
Bristol cmr (4-0-2) s Philips — j
Brennan. M Sftal, R Edwards. M Bet — S
Mway, I TiBfcmeianu. M Hewlett (sub A
Loot® 79mn). S Andersen — A AWnt^r. S
Toipey.

Referee: A Leaks.

DEL! INSPIRON™ 3500 D266 XT
•MMeknETftniiiii]a IPn)cessa2EGMb
• urXGA dO?4x7B8] Screen

• 32M8 SDRAM{UpvadBabia to 256MBJ
512KB High Performance Cache

- 32GB BDE Hart Drive {ATA-331

• 256 bit Graphics Accsleraiar with 2A® Memoy
Modular 12/20 * CD-ROM Drive

& 35" Happy dr* drive

• Canfljus PCMCIA Slots 0 type II

or 1 type HI PCMCIA cards)

• Ud» in> tan Efcmery mVIll
• integrated Svraptics ToudipBd

bitE^eted 1 e-bit Sound Blaster

ho Compatible with 3D Speaker SouiJ
• IrOA 11 Port (fast IrOA Port]

•Microsoft* Windows* 96
^

• MoDsoft Hune Essaraab*1

96

£1,299 (0567.45^)
naiiauiBtBnisaiiMimnM:aajiHi

OaiffflWHtfSIONSIBQlffiHIWC:
• faWAWBXAS’W* •

m

t===i
SALE

NOWON

j*/1i Walsall in company
Walsall — J
Gillingham

By Bill Epgar

A GLANCE al the top of Ah;

Nationwide Leaguesecond «fr

Walsafl manager, has found
support throughout thissmall

dob as ithatties against Ful-

ham, Stoke ' City, Preston

North End and Manchester

Bescot Stadium 12 days from
now and they will encounter a
Walsall team with pitand de-

termination bat able to pass

fluently on a bmnpy home
City, among otikai£ “Eveiy- pitch,

'
7

body here is puffing thtsame ; ;
Walsall displayed all their

vision can provoxe nostalgia

and an assumption that pedi-

gree will be iwanled by pro:

motion. Yet while- Walsall

way, -from foe physfo tofoe qualities in halting GiUing-

lady that makesfoe tea. It’s so ham's 17-match .unbeaten
Prn'irllmi-mttl liMITn*' I III! maMUu 1T1 4 fVnrL.importaitirGnydcm said.

.
“MatfBusbysaidthatevery-

body needs to be puffingio-

Sd thbldaixyofsomeof yclhtrteii^lohaiKlast-

** itafc * WRLiSS- ^
awaits if they matitiam the

spirit that has lifted them un1

expectedly to second place.

i Since taking charge of a

team that just avoided relega-

tion to foe third division last,

season, Ray Graydon. tiie

The effects of foctiuns pull-

mg in oppoaterinections can,

be seen seven places arid 13

points, bdow Walsall where
Manchester City are still reek'

mg from years of tnfffiting- .

City are the mat visitors to

leagtte run, notably in a fran-

tic final ten minutes, when foe

visitors were denialan equ*^
iserbytwodoubfe-<avesfrom
Walker, the home goalkeeper.

He had Been beaten by a fine

69tb-OHnuteheader fromPat-
terson. but, by foot, WalsaH
had already built a 2-0 lead

through a tap-in by Rack and
a header from Rammell
WaisalPS ability - to protect

what their limited means
have produced is indicated by
foe fact that all but three of

thw 15 league wins havehem
by one goal If they Teach the

domestic game’s second flight

for only the fourth time this

century, they could meetWol-
verhampton Wanderers, Bir-

mingham City and West Bro-

mwich Albion, their bigger

West Midland cousins— and
peihaps show them the value

offemflyspbiL
WALSALL (4-43): J. Water - W &ere. I

Ftopor.AVwestfa.CMoreh.-ORak.BLa-
liBKA, 0 KaetaB, P.Sunpson - A Watson
Mb: WThomaa. 7Bmlift, ARmrdL
CHJLMCHAII (3-5-2): V Bertram B.Afitv

by, A Pomock, G Buns - N SouthsS. A
MssertfitferJsgD; J Hodga, <6J, P Srnun,

M Gatawypotr M Saunders, 64 mbs), M
PHiereon - h Taylor, C Asataa.

Ifefenwe E Lomas.

A- /.J

1!hi;'«.J:!^:j.J.:J.::am [f. I

EanHS992| 3 YEAB COMPKHSISIVE DAmSUN SERVICE In the mneJy ewm
rf a (rUoo. «* dra-teor somcc hmgi tampteta (HKs-ot-oiad YEAH OIK:

premmw^ H a prottem cannot be resatad \n tw nwoti wmng TBhptcne dn^nsoa
Mppmt team TO wfflifeiiBaft an mategfeyouio repair or nenflyn Pwr 90% oi all nsumer qnanes

Bmatndqub^no itw ptowl YEABS7W0 AMDTBKBS: DeO sfllaflaa thesystem, repair h Wum
ttto you - eovenng all nantpst. pans and btxw toffs cotes and return amice. orAe some other

a tnjlv t*cn ctHtgvq jwk, and irwrtor. 0*n«^ a Defi Drauicn
«nowat hotsfe^M at buyifla fl«. Sill servtte offeringdefeb Ava&Ue on raquatf.

• trCotDarTOmSVSAMentor .

' {Q2SfidtPilni>.1Sr WewddB Areal

' •-fte^nDfiBltaiSomnaWidows 3B

DELL DIMENSION1- V400
• IranT Pentinr* II Praeassor 400MHj
• Wh® High Perfonnance lOOMti SDRAM
• 8.4K ATA-33 Hard Drive

• Integrated Intel WHK) Etiwma Controller IUTP)

OR Integrated Yamaha X6 64 Voice Sound (Speatos optianall

• hmagrated ATI Rage Pro SMB Graphics

2 ra. 1 1SA and 1 PCI/ISA Stated Expansion Slots wyiu
• 17/40* CD ROM Drive ffMBg
- Mid-sized Desktop

£999 (£1214.95?^) Cl
DRiairBUimwESSi»anDU:autf« reiiite

DELL DIMENSION XPS R450
Intel ffemtum B Processor 450MHt

• 12SMB High Perfonnance 100MHz SDRAM
• 12J9G8A1A-33 Hard Drive

• All XPffIT S8D 30 BMB Aff- Vkten Cad
• 14/32X CO ROM Drive

• bRE^ated Ciyscat 64 Mob Sound (Speskers opurni] nm
• 3 RCt 1 1SA. 1PCWSA shared and 1 AGP E^ansm Stats

Md-sned Oeskmp

£1,189 {£1,449.95rvS)
nrnnmnn orit iruTrnrnnii rtirm WreU
DELL DIMENSION XPS B450 MULTIMEDIA
• tote! Pentium II Processor 450MHr
• 128hffi High pBriormance 100MHz SDRAM
• B.4GB ATA33 Hard Dme
• An Xpert 980 SMS AGP Video Card
• 48x TosWb DVD HI ROM with Software Delating
• 3 PC1 1 1SA. 1 PCJ/tSA Shared and 1 AGP Ejepartsam SJots

• TuiRe Beach Montego R A3p 320 UDtce Sound
aid Altec Lansing ACS 2® Speakers with Subwoofer

• Iomega Zip Drive and 3x100MB Cartridges

• US Robotics 56 Kb/s Modem with 1 Month Free ^
BT Internet Trial {exd. telephone charges) j^Sucj

• Mini towr Chassis

£1L99 (£1,567.45^1 A

D0LI
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP

b lnbjpml

J J;Putin >J L
,

Ir;nr t

JSi
7"?!s|;|.^

w ~
(t

l
If

~

Uteri* Or k Kete. F Sod*. M (n S Vttd, R
uun, uto, n lasan. a hpey, S &mr. E Hector, a
Oates.

testae State,

MncPOotti

«aWL£S8ROU6h (D)fl ASTOT VILLA <Pf 0

SOUTHAI0TOR (1) 3 CHARLTOH (1) 1

Kschkue Hunt13
Coteersa 1M22
Barite®
s..riijwiwyi p Jones. J OcdL P GAte. C few. *

MSb^UBdetoam. EOdmaU
SreftHKadtei

Batastt Betas. MHutfes.
34043

Ctaritai Mtelc; S Be. 0 Msl C POML A Rtes. R

OVERSEAS

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Cagfari 4 AS Home 3; Smpofi 1 AC USm 1;

intemaztonate 8 Veneda Z Juror** i B*1 ft Pautfa 1

LkSom a PlacsfBB 3 Parma 6; Sa^pdorta 1 Botova 1;

VferaiSMreritenaa
^ w q j_ F A Pts

BuM Babb, ktt, Ratnco. Rritrat: G Bata.

BLACKBURN (1) 1 LEEQS (0) 0

QUosote 22 27020
San rtt TShemOM /Sfoetajm Bwar^ as

Basts* Bower. Hated. Weteraft. MtawRHnfc. Karnam.LQw>d.S
ftffBS, a (Worsen

COVENTRY (1)4 wnrOfOBESr (MB Bootet totfBS.

Hudteby 45. 46, 75 17,172
| ftjfffe

Canter C8r II Hednon, R Msson, D Btsnms (aft S
&*&*aoistQ.i

aSra^Piwa^RShw.KWi^fiMcaw tectattLeSastD*
Mr B Ciaan87VP Tatar. T E Stfroft D Hckaty. J Mota) nstetcDGSarer
(5UtcD£dsono8).

Baits* Wcte. Trite McAISier

I 1! "
- •- r

Basted: Chade. Woan RttoacPJoBS.

(0) B LBCESTER

Nationwide
ESEnaaffica

.JJBNta.

Bated: Barry.

BdeneURenat

MWCA8TLE (Q) B CHELSEA (1)1

36,7)1 P**bscu39Wi UMl S QW, Q ova. S HOW*, 6&ML D
Katnam, LOw^S Gtak K Sotwn ptafllja Tatai). A

Soota* togre.

teotatU Saot DaoNy. Few.

fletacDGawo.

sisnaowBi mo totthwab mo
mpru
Skstatri MhoTw P Sricf*. P MMdb, E U®n*0
wjfler,D9gteNfc/AtMtflis.NMinndns(n,WJonk,
P RaS. R Hutcfereys. B CsrtWB.

MatUn
i Uriur.i Water. S Carr, L Young, S Cambril A

. . Maim tat S Ctenencs 27<ns). S FnaxL A
ffcten,D&vfcfSur^
(aic C Mustang 9).

Batata FianLMtaari.

MsflwfiHbil

SCOTLAND

aUSNOFStKTH mi ROSS COUNTY (3) 3
Neooutc 88 Tarrant 30, 37.39 (pen)

1,19*

POSTPONED: Quean's Park v Oachnacuddn.

Jones |sab:M

BfdattlHS.rwt.HinL

moefim

WM8LBJ0N (1) 2 BSBY m 1

EuelS WancftopflTS

Roberts 63 12.732

c Pm. 0 satan*. 6

Motet Ctatanry.

|
FIRST DIVISION

fWWliaMM
FuriongS

/l)l POST YALE
18032

W)B

CREWE
Street 82.®
RhreraB7
4.782

W)3 NORWICH
Liewcftynio
Maahta®

(2) 2

HUDOBBSnBJ)
Atascn®
Johnson®
10.7B8

(1)2 BURY
West®
Johnrosa84

(0)2

IPSWICH

15575
(0)0 GRIMSBY

HandyatteM
(1)1

oxfqro inu
91434

(0)8 BROTH. CTTY (0)0

Oft
M3ddbc48
GefianSl
17444

(1)2 SlBOEaANO
PMBps®
Qunn®

(1)2

8REDUH
Serbia 28
Dickson 58
Kerrigan 7B

(1)3 KHTH
Hendry 80

(D) 0 POTfiW
Brand 16

STOCKPORT (0) 1 BRADFORD (1) 2
Angel 61 BtakeS
0075 QeegneTZ

SWINDON (1)2 SHEFHELDUTD (1)2
NdahiO Stuart -w
Own47 HoUSMOrtfl SB
7JSB3

Sent oft- B Sorrows (Swwdor^ 43

WATFORD (0) 0 PORTSMOUTH (0) B

12057

HE5TBA0M (0) 2 BARNSLEY (Of «
MJgjfyM 15029

FUMY'S LATE RESULT: Tranmere 1

WMraftareiton 2.

stmmsam tpi 2 wmsmi
M9er50,S2 1020

RAITH (] 2 FALKIRK

Cameron 85 Oabbal
HotneaSO 309

3

STMRHBI (0) 1 TBBBOMi
Karr 87 PBatalainen 51

6004 Hortey 82
Sant oft S Qawfao (Wramhn) 42

STRANRAS
Youig7
Wmsrt 38 (pa^

(2)2 MMU1M
McCormick 51

Barry 62

POSIPONB1: Mnbto v GX Morton (Poob Panel

VenAcc HT Horns win. FT. Home win): Clydebank

v Ayr (Pools Penal Verdict HT No score draw. FT:

No score dm).

BOLTON

JortBtsen

Jansen 33

O) 3 CHYSI7U. PALACE (0) B
15.410

(?)2 ARBROATH
1090

SECONDS

niAoraoi
a752

BRISTOLR
Cureton 2S
Roberts 35
Lae 45
7,129

CHESTERRaj)
VMdnson62
Howard®
Reews®

LWCOLM
Benson 19
BaOarstiySI

oufite 75
SantOAK Ryan
P UcCjrBiy (V

P Gray (L

(D) 0 MAH CITY

(3)3 BURNLEY
Darts IS
Branch®
Payton 44
Cooke 54

(0) 3 COLCHESTB1
LuoAjua75
3.761

(0)

1 HACCLESHBJO
10 ,1®

(1)

2 BOURNEMOUTH
Ftetohar 33
3.141

(1)3 WYCOMBE
GarraO® (pen)

5.063

IWHIIESSC
Shewn 35 (pen)

VWson 36

POSTPONB): Forfar v Clyde (Pods Panel

VwdfcX HT Home win. FT: Array win); Livingston

v East Fife (Poota Panel VeRAct HT Home «*>.

FT: Homs win): Par** v Aloe (Pools Panel

Venflct HT Score ckaw. FT: Score draw); Stirling

v Ouoonot South (Pools Panel Verdict HT Home
wh. FT: Home win).

MONTROSE ^ 2 ALHW (1)9
Strand® Larimer 13

4on77 Mridrun 48 (bg)

382 lAsphy M
POSTPONES East SttWig v Dumbarton

.

I CONFERENCE I

(1)3 W1GM
Jonas®
5025

(0) 6 OLDHAM
MardonB

MLLWALL
Ne0wreon45
SatSar 76
Shaw®

WmSCOUHTT
4.6®

README (2) 4 WREXHAM
WiRams 7 Oran), 53 (pen) 8007
&etoner44
Parianson®

STINE
YTaface 56
Thome 74
Ligtubouma 84

WALSALL
Wrack 44
RsnmeiSO

(0) 3 NORTHAMPTON
HoweyflO
11

.
1®

(1)2 6UM6HAM
Pattorcon®
5.495

(0) 0 PRESTW
NtJ8an7l

Sent aft U TWdgr (Yakf 45

TH/RD DJVTSiON

BARROW (0)0 RUSHOEMAO (1)2

2003 Copper
DbSouj

40
a®

DONCASTER (0) 2 CHELTENHAM (2) 2

Goodwin 51 Warfare 20 (pan), 34
Duenton 55 3082

SBrtolt JBtough (Owflenham) 79

RWWQROUGH RD1 STEVEM8E (0)0
VWngHsUTB 932

HBBORO (0) ta HHMBSFDRO (0) •

1010

KEITBW8 m S MORECAMHE (0) 1

McNamara® 2064
Norman 34 (pen), 6*
Hudson 81
Brown®
rwyite BV

SontottKMjymlMonxar^e) 34

KDOSttlMSm PI 1 LEK B*
Arnold 12 McArieylB
1.713 MraZB

Sort 0* P tttWO ffCCttenranarj 07
IAmoW (KtadermfosW 37

UM6ST0mAH (1) 1 HAYES «J| 1

Lu*rit14 Charles 83
1.1®

WRTKWICH 10)2 DOTS? |Q)«
Cocke 71
Weary 77

9*2

SOUTHPORT 0) 2 YEOVIL rai s
Ryan®
Earn 67
929

Hamganst

TELFORD 0) i ran (0) 8
Jones *0 787

wauiG (Ol 0 RBESTBRSi (11 2
743 K4qour13

McGregor 58

HOE AHtf
POOL FAY D L F A PIS

Kensfeg 27 9 3 13 j: 3 3 19 19 54

entaatenn 24 7 5 0 2* B 7 3 2 21 It 50

RrsMn 21 G 1 2ZZ B 6 5 1 18 S 42

Wort 22 4 3 4 23 18 S 5 0 15 9 38

Stewu^ 23 5 7 1 19 13 4 2 4 9 10 3B

Kngsajaar a s 5 2 17 13 4 4 3 15 IB 36

Mutcante 25 fi 4 3 & If * r 7 2B3A 35
1
r.Aa,neorc52lu 23 5 5 2 16 13 3 5 3 12 12 34

Naftuft 25 6 2 4 15 11 3 5 5 13 17 34

ttetasd a 5 3 4 1311 4 3 8 15 17 33

HWB 22 6 1 4 13 10 4 2 5 13 20 33

tSddamndr 3 7 1 4 21 12 2 3 5 13 15 31

Led;Tow 24 S 3 4 3 13 3 2 7 10 15 29

Dm* 23 3 5 3 13 10 4 9 5 16 16 a
tWtofl 23 A 9 5 13 15 A 2 5 12 12 29

FnestOssr 2S 4 1 4 1212 2 5 $ 15 18 25

Sattpon 22 3 4 4 IS a 2 5 4 10 14 24

Scnnr a 4 4 5 10 13 2 2 B 15 23 24

Tatad 24 3 5 5 13 19 2 4 5 1121 24

VRtep a 2 6 £ 9 IB 2 3 7 14 24 21

Doncste 24 3 3 5 13 15 1 5 7 13 21 50

I FaUxiuigh 23 4 2 519 24 1 3 8 6S 20

FA CAIUVQ PRBASBHP: 1ft J Aicci

(Cowrtry), f£ M Owen IbverpooO. T& A Wan)

(BQcktwm) 1ft A Cole (Man Ud). D D»«n (Astm

VSa); H Heard (MoMwtaough): D Yoke (Man

LAd). 12 N Bate 11: C Amaeong
(ToQerSBn): J F HaseetttMc (Lae®). G Poya

(CheBaa)

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME

RESULTS fflMawunamrSMATCHES There mrs ga scare draw; HuddasSeW v Buy. CP* >

Swideriand; Swmdon v Shed Ut& Leyton Omit v Chester. Rochdale v Rymradh Stranraer v

CatnraL 0 PtmdlMz D Bdnob

J tnahSftiDr.L

Parma
*Ffennite3

Intemaziontee
ACMBan
•Wo
AS Roma
Jiwertbra

Bologna
Bari

Udnesa
Cagiari

Perugia

Ptacsnza
Vicenza
Sampdoria
EmpoS
SatemRana
Venezia

p W D L F A Pts

16 9 5 2 30 12 32

15 10 2 3 27 14 32

16 8 3 5 32 23 27
16 T S 3 23 18 27
15 7 5 3 28 16 26

16 6 6 4 33 2* 24

18 B 5 5 17 16 23

16 5 7 4 IS 13 22

16 4 10 2 19 17 22

16 S 4 6 21 26 22

18 6 2 8 26 24 SO
16 5 4 7 22 29 18

16 4 5 7 23 26 17

NATIONAL

LEAGUEOF YKALES: CaBmarfon Town 3 Pbyl ft Ma Cabte-TW

fi towystwtfrt. CSeraw S HatfwB £ Gamer*® Tam J

cwmbrrai v. Conwy 1 BarryTom 3:HantadeBM 1 AtanUdo 1^

Total Network SaUkro 1 Newttwn 1. Mpanad W^raisr.

Tam « Bangor CRy. PWDLF API*
BarryTown IB 12 2 2 49 12 »
Cwmbran 16 8 4 3 39 IB 31

HerCtftte-Tal 18 8 5 5 32 17 ®
Aberystwyth 16 B 5 3 27 22 29

Nffettwn 17 7 6 4 Z7 19 27

Boctat DcoflO, wpff.

IWnKAMfe

AMU ins (2)4 WOTHAM © 1

York* 10.00*40,87 Lempard®
Soaker® 55.160

MrecBoMr UlttR VanOerGaur.D Beta. HSeoWfirsw

Wbrt Hk S HbtoL R
ftttRSUiartfcTur
Cab 45). S Lunas, J He

BMkattSncMr.

d. N Raddotit, I notte. S
SBrfeJ*,T Shdilr MAC J

RafemeMfleed.

Vicoiza 16 3 e 7 10 19 15

Satnodorta 16 3 6 7 15 29 15

Braid 15 3 6 6 13 21 13 .

SaJemftana 16 3 3 10 12 & 12

Venezia 15 3 5 8 t a n
•Dobs not*rt**j««wn*v*4JatemMoft.

8PAMSH LEAGUE Bareetona « EOao Z, Atorfc 1

EepwAol 1: Deportim La Coturta 1 (taring 3entend« 2 Real

hlaSortz 2 TtaMd Madrid 1; Reel Ortacto Z VWanda 2 fit*

Sotiedad 4 SMarraca 0;
Toner® 0 Crita Vigo Z Red

VUadoBd 2 Radi Be® 1; Vtareall Real Zaragoza 1.

Loading poefttona

P W D ' L F A Pla

Real Afafloma 77 9 5 3 IB 8 32

CetaVtaO 17 8 7 2 33 18 31 '

Valencia 17 9 2 8 28 19 28

Barcelona )7 8 4 S 34 21 28

•Oboe net MudaytsMrtSay’s log match.

Ff&Bi LEAGUE CUP: Mac 1 Nantes ft Paris St Gormain 1

St EBorme 0. Camas 0 Lorihens 1. Guingainp 0 Amiens t,

Liwai 0 Rames i. La Havre 1 Bordeaux o, Loriart 1

OwdmuBur 2 Monaco 1 Caeoa Wort0 Aunrre 1, 8orirai*
O Baste 0, Valence OToutouaa 0, Rad Star 1 Nice 1; Lyon 0
MontpeEt* 2 ; AS Nancy 1 Beauvais a

BarryTown
Cwmbran
Inter Ctffe-Tai

Abaryetwyth

Newtown •

TilA
Caernarfon Town
Caasws
Hareriorthrest'
Cftwry

Bangor CRy
CamiarlhanTowrt
Comah's Quay
Hriyured

Rhyl

Mat Lido
RhayaderTown

P W D L F A Pts

18 12 2 2 " 48 12 Sit

18 8 4 3 39 IB 31

IB 8 S S 32 17 ®
18 B 5 3 27 22 29

17 7 8 4 27 19 27
17 8 8 3 32 21 25

17 8 8 8 2* 25 26

17 6 4 7 25 33 22

17 5 4 8 30 31 • 19

18 5 4 .7 25 29. 19

17 5 4 8 20 26. 19

16 5 3 6 22 25 18

13 4 5 4 IS IS 17
17 2 8 7 2D 40 . 14.

16 4 1 11 22 44 13
14 3 4 7 8 22, -13.AfatLBo 14 3 4 -7 8 22, .13.

RhayaderTown i* 3 3 8 .17 33 12

PRESSAJOtNWtjASHLAAPLfiAGUPBurldrThate 7 fkltiy

3; Bgin 0 Petertwad a Loealonno* 1 8«ra 1 ;W* Academy 1

Core4, POMponed Fort Y«am v FnEwburghi Naim Ceun^pv

Dawonwte; fWhes vPoms Merdrankra

8MKHOFF IRISH LEAGUE Prwniar cMsbn BeByraena 2
PortsJonn 2 CBBomMe 0 Glwtoan ft Cofaratoe 2 Unlaid . I;

CnaadenS NawryZGMn»on 8 Omagh Team 1 : EtatdhMR
ARM 0 Bri^dare Z Canfck 0 Bangor 1; Dungamon &nBs 1

Lane 0; Umsvedy Ual 0 CAs^ery 1.

FM HARP SBfOR CHALL8IQE CUP: AM Hound: ANone

TowrOS^rRowes t;ft*WhndareraSStfiwiefcft Dreghate
UWOGakwvUd 0; ShamtodkBores0 Shebcuneft Wssettard

Lfld O'Bohemktoa 4; Ootti Remoter* 2 Gscda^ Ren Harps 0

Brigrwe Of Glenmae CBBfc 0 fit Ptett* A* ^fOBoanny CtyS
Sw*y Rows Z Urmrtck 0 Dufltfe* ft AsMcm€VBb.Q Chatty

Orchard ft Lancpord Town 0 OarryCBy 1; MonaghaD,tM0 Cork
Ctty ft Rockmort 7 UCO. 1; St Marys i Bangor Cette ft

WotfcnwnsiDwiteatyl HorneParmErertonS--

•x-,.;
•••

Nicky Rizza left of Crystal Palace, tries to s

the Nationwide League first division

off the challenge of Neil Cox. of Bolton, durii

ay. Match report page 31. Photograph: Mark

NON-LEAGUE

PHOBBt DMSXM Bamber Bridgo 3
BWtop Auckland ft Bkrfi Sparons 4Cdwyn
Bay 4l Chortey J Entoy 1; EridJey 0 Lrigpi

HMI ft Gateshead 7 Lancasteri: Gutetay 4
Accrtngun Stantey ft Hyde 0 Altlnriwm 1;

Mate*2 SWybndge ft Anaro2WW* 3;

WorVsop 1 WinWord 0. Postponed:

Spemymoor v Garobcrough.
P W D L P A PM

ARrincham 25 14 8 S 43 3D 48
Gateshead 26 13 8 7 47 33 «5

BanberBMgt ® 12 9 5 42 31 45
Worksop 2* 13 4 7 33 27 43
Grisetey

VWnsfcwJUtd
WhebyTown
EnSey

2* 13 4 7 33 27 43

21 12 2 7 35 22 38
25 10 8 7 36 28 38
2* 9 10 5 49 38 37
22 9 8 5 29 24 35

Gainsborough 25 10 5 10 36 35 as
0^41 Spartans 27 10 5 12 37 41 35
LeighRM 3 8 9 6 37 31 ®
Lmcasur 23 9 6 8 34 36 33
Hyde (Ad 2* 8 6 8 30 & 32
BfctaO Auric ZB 7 9 12 36 48 X
SBNWdge 2* 7 8 9 37 38 29
Mxtw 27 6 JT TO 38 45 29
Spemyrmor 26 7 0 13 35 46 27
Fncktay 22 5 1C 7 27 33 25
Bunccm 22 5 10 7 23 X 25
CdwyriBay 23 6 6 11 ® 40 24
Qrjriey 26 4 11 11 29 43 23
AcermgjanS 25 4 5 16 21 49 17

PTSAEI DMSXM: Bnategstoka 2
HayMdga ft Btehopte Sksfknl 0 Hmow ft

Btvrtey 2 Csrirton 3: Orasham 1 Staft*

ft Gravesend 2 AUerMnl 1; Hampton 1 Si

ARiens ft Arteal 4 Hendon ft Walton and
Hershran 1 Borshwn Wtood 1. PoWponett
Ayteabuy v EnMd; Dag and Red v DiMcic
Sutton * BMarfcay.

P W D L F A PM
Aytesbwy 21 13 3 3 38 17 44
StAtoana 22 12 6 2 42 24 44
Rate* 25 13 4 8 48 30 43
Sutton Uad 21 13 4 4 41 24 48
BBedcayTh 22 11 6 5 30 21 39
Hendon Zt 9 7 7 43 38 84
Qawaend 21 10 3 6 27 24 33
Aldershot Tn 22 9 5 B 43 24 32
BorWran Wood 22 8 8 6 32 29 32
EnMd 21 S 4 8 33 20 31
HrowBctO 23 6 6 9 38 38 30
ChtKtem 22 9 3 10 9G 39 ft
Harrow Boro
Chatham
Dag & Rad 21 8 5 8 41 33 29
Bssingstofce » 8 4 8 34 » ®
Brorrtey 23 7 5 11 38 40 26
cjrsfakon 24 7 5 12 SB 48 26
DiMrii 22 B 6 10 23 32 24
Stough 22 5 7 10 27 38 22
Heybridpe 23 5 6 12 23 » 21
VraBonSH 22 5 5 12 25 41 20
Hampton 21 5 5 11 24 44 20
BahopsS 23 4 7 12 31 55 19

RRST DMSKM: Barton 1 Bnantrea ft

BeUamsted 5 Stenes ft Cararey Wand 2
&»)<s».Hfcf*j3WentoleyftLatehertMdO
MoteseyS Layton Pwinent 2 Romtord ft

Uxbridge 1 MudalwaJ 1: Waakkoe 2
Bognor Ragis ft WhytMaaAa 1 Woteng 1.

Poatpaned Croydon vOvtoidCBy.Yaacfingv
Chartsey. Second rtMdrar ChWtont SI Peter

4 Hanford 1; Hungadsa i WOtongham ft

Lavttn 2 Hwnel Hsnpaaad ft Wihom 2
Horsham ft Wwonhoe 1 Bortang 1.

Poteponect Wtodsor and Bn v BredcneL
1NM daWcar Amlay 2 Ctepron 4; Creydon 2
Radaral Hash ft DortOng 0 CMul 1;

Tftxjry 3 Ware i; Wlngtte and Rnchtey 4
Kmgsbray a Poteponsd: Egham v

ConrtftiarrCasuats Epsom and EweA >

Imres; Trtng v Eaat Thurodt

SOUTHEASTCOUNTESLEAGUE FhslOM-
rtorL Brentford 3 Bounsnou* 1; CokheMer
Ud D RoatSog ft Soanend LW 0 Layun
Qians 6: Wycontoo 0 Cantondga UU a
ftaiponatt BarnetvBrighton LutonvO^ord
Uft Portsmouth a Gingham: Swindon v
BrtstoL

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE:
Mldand Cutteranus: Note County 1

Prasrorteld 1: wwsNI * MswMd 1.

^Nponart Stoke vNorthatnpMiv North Baal

Ctatersncee HuftereAsw » Darington ft

ShoB 4 HaSax 0. Nor* MR Cotteanoa.
Preaan i BtesApcm ft Biantoy3TianmareS;
Wrediam 7 Chatearft Patfoaat Roriwate
v 049am,

BANKSTS ERBNBiY LEAGUE Pwriardht*
Mere BBngaheB 1 WbteertterrpBn Caauate4;

Canal 1 Dartaaton 1; Krtgan 1 BmOahotow

ft LU90W 1 TVidaio i; SmaSwrtck 4
Wobrertwnplon 0. T®too 0 Mahram ft

Periponest ssaocxd v Crariay: WuaBaMi x
WteaflWntl

MTSUKDrasSAUWCE: Boldman
St MriBtt 2WtemMd l; Nra Nortqn 2
Ghsaatoim ft PaW Wa 1 MAM MUtnte
Pceca ft Rooater 3SnM 0; 9«M T 0
Halesowen Hantacs 1: Stouport 2SMPWNI
ft WOwtoafl 1 Persftore I. fbaVOM*
Barns! v Knypeafey; sutfted v Rahal
&.,**?£-

COURAGE COMBMED COUNT®
LEAGUE Punte Iftlslon CNpstead 2Cow
ft Fwnham 2 Cobhacn & Mars*wn 1

GadMtFfag and Grddtad 0 PotepontdAFC
WaMngkad r Natfwne, Becftrt v Vttig
SportK Cheamon and Hook v WbrtMtt

CanWgh v Aahkrat Rayms Park VUe v
FaRhatK Wteon Cteute v HartleyWrwwy-

Speraiymaor 26 7 8 13 35 46 27
Fndtey 22 5 1C 7 27 33 25
Buncom 22 5 10 7 23 30 25
CohvynBay 23 6 6 11 ® 40 24

Qntey 26 4 11 11 29 43 23
AccrngonS 25 4 5 16 21 49 17

FflST OMSKM: AsMan 3 Buscou^i 1;

Belper Town 3 DroySdan ft CrT^Jecxi 2
ANreCOn I: EaSbtooa Town 3 Mefhofisto

Kendal 0: Greet Hanwod 0 MaOock Town 1;

Gretna 1 FTxfcn ft Harrogate Town 2 VMSon

ft Lmcsto2 FanSeyCette ft SoxtatndgaPS
0 HudnaD ft Traflord 0 Bradtord PA 1;

WMeyBayQRadCSbi.

DRMAffraJS
PTBMSItXVSON: ACnstone 1 (Soucaster

ft Burton i Weyroouih ft Cntwtoy i

Halesowen 1; Dorchester 3 RobrweA 1;

GranrtwR 0 Worcester ft Gresley 1

Brams^ore ft HasSngs 1 Boston ft. Oreston

0 Nrareaton 1; Merthyr 0 Salisbury 1,
Tamworti 0 CarrSrtdge Cty 1. PoaNaaiart
King's LyretvBNh.

P W D L F A Pte

Nwrawon 26 18 S 3 60 21 58
Boston UU 26 13 1C 6 «3 25 40
Crawley Town 21 11 5 5 33 28 38
GtaroawerCay 23 10 7 6 36 32 37
BhestonTh 25 9 9 7 35 » 30
BamCiy 22 1C S 7 31 19 35
WorcfiS»Q» 23 13 4 9 25 28 34
Hastens 23 9 0 a 23 21 33
Wherstcne 23 8 3 7 32 Z7 32
Tamwonh ® 10 Z 10 35 34 32
Weymoah 2* a 8 8 32 32 32
GreateyRorara 22 10 2 10 27 32 32
Halesowen 26 ( 7ii 34 38 31
Burton A&XOI 23 9 3 11 28 33 30
SaBteuy 2Z 3 6 8 27 33 3D
CanteogeOty 25 B 6 11 30 « 30
Mertnyr 24 8 5 11 35 38 29
Granham 22 9 2 11 29 34 23
Oowwaw 23 6 7 10 S 35 25
Aodiwef Tcwn 21 6 7 B 2T X 25
Bromsgrore 2S 6 3 16 28 51 21

King's lym 21 5 3 13 3 35 18

MDUUODM90N. BedwartiORCWannrii
ft Cmowted 1 Btotcn ft Cbredon 2 Sultan

CekWd Toon ft ttndday i Scrtord ft.

Newport AFC : Shepshad Dynamo i,

Stamford AFC 1 Kateres ft VS Rugby 0
Moor Green Z VYesttevnqm-Mare 8
Eresham 1 Rational BtawOivRHkftft
Pagetv Wflarach: Sc3aJJ Sere vStoiabndge.
SnteeBi (Mtear Battock0 Newport lc«Z
Chelmsfcrtj 0 BasMey 1: Corby 1 ErtSi and
Delratere J; Feet 0 CLancestor 4:

FaSaatara JnwOZ £ Wteiey 5; Heart end
WdKxkxnriDe 3 SrtCklay 1: 2
Tonbridge Angeb ft Raxrts 1 AshM 1;

Scngberane 2 fisher London 2 Yrte 1

DaiCad c. faspnrt St Leonards v
Andover.

FOURTH ROUND: Ash 1 Tiverton 5; Bedtord

Town 3 Wroxham 1; BerStogton Tar 7
Barntead AHi ft CambertayrO Taodng ersiM

ft Ford Ud 4 Ndsgrore Ati 2 Gooto 0
Bemerton Heath 1; Haitaw 1 ttearton Z
Lymngfon & New AMton O Mossfay 0;

OktoutyOWaWngton CSlBteayl Durwton

FB ftSudbuyTn 0 Nortmood ftMsnkKRm
0 Theme o. Postponed: Bowen v

WooteddBK Ctthsma * St Hetena; Surfiiuty

WtenfrevOertom

NORTH WBCTBTN TRAMS LEAGUE
Rat dMafatt Alharun CoTranee 2 BooOe

ft Leak CS OB 1 Atherton LR ft Nantwfch

3 RMsendatel; NewcastleTown3 Hofter

OMBcysftRtePtecBorm PreacotCablas

Z Saflord 0 Gkaeop North End ft

Poetponed. Skeknaredafe v Mrtna Road. 1

ARNOTT MSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE
Ftot dMUorr BPngham Synthorha 5
Penrith ft Chester4a-Sreat8 Saaham Rad
Star 4; Jamw Rooftog 2 ShBdon Z Tow
Lav 1 South Shields *; Wssr Aucktend 0
Crook 2. Postponed: EMtogton v Mawlre;

Guhborough t Bffin^ram Town; Morpeth
vConseftNMcwsteSue StervStockton.

COMPLETE MUSK miHNC LEAGUE
PremierMbo: Afl Matches Ftostponwd.

OS5SLBGH MSURANCE UDLAND 1

COMBMAIXM: Premtar dMteorc BBeton

Caammty CaSege 2 Sttxfley BKL Z
Cheslyn Hay4 CoteehM ft Dutflay Sports 1

Kings Heath 4; ttghgata 0 Hendteum
Tknbera 2. Pompamt KanUwonb v
BatahaOSwdts.

JEWSON EASTERN COUNRES LEAGUE
Prarrtar dMsfcxi: Bury Town 2 waaon 1;

Dies 2 Srtram 1; Ely 1 Lowestoft ft
Htetaad 2 Fsteatowe Port and Town ft

Stowmetkal 0 MNdon ft Wartxiys 2
Godaston 0. Postponed: Great YarmtMhv
Nawmartcet; Kstorvv Fteanhsm.
JENSON WESSEX LEAGUE Bret dM-
teorc Tooon 3 Christchurch 3;

Bournemouth 2 Corns Spurn 4;

Brochwtourat 2 Thatehsm ft Dcwnton 0
Money FWde ft Gosport 2 Easda&i 3;

Portsmouth 0 BATa Ftoetpooed; Karaite

ASSC v East Cowaa.

NORTHBM COWnES EAST LEAGtE
Planter rtvtetan: EccAsshM S Awndwp*

i

WNfsre ft Gtesshourtdon Watlare 1 Brtgg
!

ft HaS«m i Sheared 1; Urereadga 2 1

Owed Afljion 1; Maftjy AW 1 Sefty ft

OssenTown 4 ThscUay ft StaireteyMW2
DeoWby ft Pcrtponed: Norti Fdrrtby v
Pontefract COte; Pfcfceringv Bioton.

UMBMIL SPARTAN SOUTH MOLAADS
LEAGUE Premier dMetorc Artesey 2
Roysffln i; Hoddeadon 2BrsehaSpanaO;
UBtoo Kaynas 0 Potssre Bw 2. Other

mrtriiea posSwnBd.

OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier (Melon:

EnWd OG 1 QU iBrtBMns 2 Oyo OB o
Old ttompwitans ft OW Afoyeiam 2 Ofcf

Vaugharears i; Okf Mewdortena 5
C.Manning 08 X Postponect Okf i

BudcwoBans v OW Satretotem. Barter

tadvMon LasymerOBSOUWItertanB
ft Old Dorttfers 1 OW NngalWltes T,

Old Manorians < Old Istoworthlens 1;

PftOOrtk OS 5 OW Rtegadens ft

BoeAponed
* Old TMWanae Sharia OG.

ARTHURAN LEAGUE Prater dMsfcxt

ou Carthusians 3 Lancing' 1: CH
Reptonians l OW Foresters ft OW I

Sfticptans 1 OW Chigwefi!*r» 3.

JWrtpMftfc Braanakhm « OW
BrsoNoods. HatdMrira HeRsytwtem0
NWntfKBtene f. Poatpcned: HanrcMsnev
Wykehamists; Alrivamlsis •»

I

racyfOESnflra; wawira v uw
ChomeWans.

SCREHRX ORECTT LEAGUE: Planter

dUMon: BadareB 1 Bddport ft Bamotnpto

1 Odd Dpwn i; CWna 2 Kaynsham 3;

MangotsfiaW 2 Ptodtan C MsNMtea 3
BWafard .1; Waatbtay 0 BrtsAngton ft

Poatpgnad: Bristol Manor Farm r_

awgawater. Onora v. Chippenham;
Yeovfl TR.vBshap Suftort

'

80UTHBM MM7BJR LEAGUE Ateyn
Old Boys. 4 BroomfieW 1; Bank Of
England i Cuacoft Bte 0Madnn 4; Uoyds
Bank 2 Crouch End itarpfras 1;

Norseman 1 OW Afllortem 3t Old Owens
2 WndnM m ft. OW Sateaians 1

hBcland Bar* 3; Sorthgate Olympic 1 OW
LetynwriBnsftWastvvtckham.1 Lanafaury

7. Postponed: Aknandm Park v OW
Psrkontens; Branlham v OU Westminster

Cn^ OW l^ortons v Ch* Service: OU
Panritertane w Bardaya Bank; Old
Stadonara v South Bank; Potyledwlc v
EaatBnratOG.

SOU7HBW OLYAnAN LEAGUE Senior

One: St Marys OoAage 3 KNe BW ft

Postponed: Oty of London v HAC. Setter

Ctax OW Beatonlsns i Nottsbonugh 4;

Teeod Country Club 3 IGnge OW Boys 2.

Postponed: B8C v Wandaworti; Hadtey v
Ate HM VBage; OW CoNetens v The
Comets; OU WOodhousarers v UCL
Acads; Ulysses v ParktaW.

East Ham 2 Brentwood 7. Eoreponett
BaeSdon v SaOvn WaUm; HcdMdge
Sports v Southend Manor.

THETUES FAYOUTH CUPS Third round
Sondertand 2 BrieUI Cty 1.

UNLET SUSSEXCOUNTY LEAGUE FMt
dMstan: Broadbridge Heath 0Hstehsm 4;

Burgees Hi 2 Rtopner ft Eastbourne
Town 2 Urtehampteri 1: Paghata 0
Hassocks i; Sehdean3 Langnqr Sporaft
Shoreham 3 Chichester 3; wntettewk' 0
East Preston i. Poatpopad: Horetrren

.

YMCA v Seisey. Saoood dMstan:
Pnoabmian andTatecombs 1 Mia Oak ft
Storringwn 3 SNnmut Assoc 1;

WorMng 3 Lancing 3. Foatponarfc East
Grtnreaad vArondefc UntrfsWv Souttwfck:
Oskwaod' v- Nawhavan; 9rtay v Three
Bridges. Thtaf dtew HunstpierpoM 2
Bread 1; Mdhuret and Easabouma 5
red 1; St Francis HospAat 5 Royal and
Sun AEaboe-i. Paspotatt tVssWen v
Forete WaatSeWe « Hayorards HaaBt.

UHLSPOFTT UraiEDCOUMTES1EAGUE
PMnterrtteluiL Boston 0 Oartxmotfia
Ford Sport* i Oogsnhoaft Hofeodi 1

StotfaW ft Long BucMqr 1 Eynesbury 3:

Pouun Q KampMon 1; St Neots 3
WeHngfaortxjgh 4; WooOTn 1 Bactatnne

*; Ytodsy 1 H Spencer 7. Ftostponeet S
;

end LCorby vSptedng. .

WMSTOMJEAD KELT LEAGUE Printer

dMten: ChMwn.l 9appey U VCO 4
Cray ft Poreponaft Erttti rtetetea; i

Fawftham v Canterbury: Hytba v
TTiMwoametel WMatabia v Tortbridge

Writs.

Aft ft DOUBTS GUP. SWond roaoefc

Bengor 2 Bedford 2 {saQ; BrlgMtn 2
Corartry 1: Bristol 5 BsrldvBMsd ft Canary

Racara 0 Doncaster ft CMssaB Ansnri IT;

Leeds 1 Southampton State ft Rearing

Royris 7 BacMxm ft Tortenhem Hottprt 0
Three Bridges 1 ; WatMd 3 Bkareon 1.

.

Postponed Aston VBfo v MOMft Btfiti
,

Sfmtma Xssfrab v Cwydtrt Btetw V
Wrirttey AM ML Boston v- Shift WNft

Langford v Arnold; Tams « Uwrpooft

NteiiwTitMtfltobii
ft Wdiers LEAGUE NritteB taririarc

Hudttedrid 1 Gsmood State 4, 8MMn
AWqr Barry 1 Layton Ortaatft Wttefotaic

BfismtaftDkrttisdon4 ipawiriift

POOLS CHECK

Carling
F.A. PREMIERSHIP-

2 AstonVia

3 UanUtd

4 Arsenal

5 Leeds

8 Wbnbiedan

7 Uvtepool ..

8 West Ham -

9 MfddtaabTO

10 Leicester

11 Derby

12 Tottenhan

13 NawcesSe

14 Btertai

15 SheffWsd.

16 Btackbum

17 Cowrtry

18-Southamptn

lactteton
20 Nottm F

D L F

4 0 .15

2 1 10

3 1 31

5 0 IS

3 1 18

5 1 18

3 2 21.

3 1 16

6 1 16

-3 2 IS

5 2 10

3 2 19

2 4 14

7 2 3

3 3 13

2 4 13

4 3 15

2 6 15

3 4 13

.8 3 8

Pts (88

40 +15-

40 +11

38 +19

36+11
33 +14-

33 4
32 +11 ?

-32 -2

37 +6'

29+2.
28 +1

2B -2

rV Nationwide

' HOME AWAY
p W D L F A. W D L F A Pts Gla

27 10 2 1 31 6 8 7 1 26 12 57 (ST)

2 Bbmtnghem
3 Ipswich.

.

Z7
zr

7
8

5
I.

2
5

19
T6

10
8

7
6

1

5
5
2

24
18

16
9

48
48

(43)

(36)

26 8 2 2 28 12 6 3 5 IB 16 47

26 a 4 2 29 14 4 6 2 20 18 46 m
6 Watford Z7 7 -6 1 20 12 5 3 5 24 24 45 644)

27 8 4 1 21 9 5 1 B 11 20 44 {»)

* 8 Huddereftd 27 .8 4 1 27 .14 3 2 6 13 30 42 («U)

27 9 0 5 30 20 3 5 5 19 23 41 (48)

26 6 5 1 23 14 5. 3 8 19 22 41 142)

11 Htahres 27 7 5 1 2D 11 4 2 8 17 17 40 (3/)

12 Shaft Utd 27, 7 3 8 22 20 3 5 8 19 24 38 (41)

13 Barnsley 27 5 4 4 23 17 4 5 5 14 18 38 (37)

14 CPUsob 28 7 5 1 28 15 2 2 9 9 29 34 (37)

27 6 5 3 27 22 2 2 9 11 23 31 m
27 3 5: 6 18 19 3 7 3 17 20 30 .(33)

17 OPR 27 5 5 4 17 13 3 J 9 13 24 30 (30)

18 Stockport 27 4 S 5 .17 15 2 e 5 14 20 29 (31)

19 Bury 27 7- 3 3 18 13 0 8 9 7 24 29 (&>

20 Portsmouth 27 5 3 5 20 16 1 6 6 14 28 26 (34j

21 Oxford Utd 27 4 4- 6 -19 23 2 3 8 10 zr 25

C3)22 PortVate 27 5 1 -7 12 22 2 3 9 17 29 25

23 Bristol Ctty 27 4 5 4 23 26 1 4 9 14 28 24 P7)

24 Crewe 27 4 3 7 19 28 1 3 9 11 26 21 (30)

r -r

HOME AWAY
P W . 0 L F A W a L F A Pts Gfe.j

1 Futrem 24 9 2 1 24 6 7 2 3 13 9 52 (37)

2 Wrtssf 26 9 .3 2 22 13 6 2 4 75 16 50 (37)

3 Stoke
’

25 8 2 2 16 T 7 0 6 16 13 47 (34)

4 Preston 24 6 3 3 20 13 7 4 1 18 10 46 (42)

5 Gtehgham 25 -9 3 2 25* 9 1. 6 2 11 12 41 (36)

6 Bounerrth 23 7 3 0 21 6 4 3 6 15 18 39 (38)

7 ChaetBrifct 26 10 1 2 23 9 1 5 6 5 12 39 OB)

8. Reading
.

24 6 6 2 21 12 4 '

1 5 10 17 37 (31)

a Man Cay 25 5 5 2 15 9 4 5 4 13 13 37 (28)

10 MBwaft . .25 5 6 2 17 11 4 3 5 10 16 38 (27)

11 York
’

26 4: 6 3 19 17 5 1 7 16 25 34 (35)

12 Wigan
13 Luton'

25 8 3 3 18 7 3 4 6 14 19 3* (32)

23 8 2 2 14 8 3 5 5 18 21 34 (32}

14 'Blackpool

.

26 4 6 3 16 13 4 4 5 13 16 34 (29)

15 Bwitqr
.

26 5 '5 3 12 12 2 3 8 18 31 29 (30)

16 Bristol R 24 6 S 3 22 17 1 5 5 8 12 28 (30)

17 Cdchestar. 25 3 .5 4" 10 16 3 4 6 14 19 27 (24)

18 Nwthmptn 25 2 7 2 12 12 3 3 8 12 18 25 (24)

19 Wsxhren 25 6 3 5 15 14 a 4 r 7 23 25 (22)

20 NottsCo 24 A'* 6 16 17 2 4 6 10 18 24 (26)

21 Oklsm - 25 3 2 7-11 19 3 4 6 13 19 24 (24)

22 wycombe 26 5 2 7 18 15 d 8 "8 7 19 23 (25)

23 Maccfeold 25 2 4 5 a 12 2 5 7 10 19 21 (19) .

24 Uncoin CSy 25 4 2 6 16 1ft 1. 3 9 9 25 20 (25),

.

•
•

•

.

' • • ’
.

• 1

P
»

W
<OM
D.

E'
L F .A W

AY
D

YA\

L

f

F A Pts Si

i Career 25 TO T 3 22 9 5 3 3 14 11 49 m
2 Brantford

'

24 11 0 1 26 9 4 0 8 16 24 45 (42)

3 CambUU 25 7 2 3 20 15 6 3 4 21 15 44 (41)

4 Mansfield 25 8 1 2 22 9 4 4 5 19 22 44 M
5 Sorthorpe 25 9 1 3 25 20 •'4 2 6 19 19 42 (44)

6 Hafifax 26 5 7 1 21 IS 5 3 5 35 12 40- PS
7 BrigWon • 26 5 1 6 19 21 7 1 6 17 16 38 (36)

8 Priteboro . 25 6 1 6 22 20 5 3 4 20 14 37 (42)

ft L Orient 25 6 4 3 16 16- 3 6 3 16 14 37 (32)

10 Ruttiatham 25 B 4 3 24 .14 4 2 6 21 23 36 (45)

11 Datangton 24 '7 3 2 M 10 3 3 6 10 18 38 (34)

12 Swan**
'

24 5 4 1 15 8 4 4 6 14 19 35 (29)

13 Plymouth 24 6 2 3 15 - 4 3 6 13 13- 35 (28)

-.14 Southend 26 6 3 -.4 17 12 3 4 6 15 23 34 (3ft

15 Chaster 25 2 6 2 13 15 5 4 4 21 ao 33 (54)

16 Exstar 25 8 2 3 19 8 1 4 7 10 19 33 (2ft

17 Rochdale . 25 5 5 2 12 10 3 4 B 12 18 33 (24)

18 Baniat •'
• 26 6 2 5 20 23 3 2 a 13 22 31 (33V

.19 Torquay 26 •4 7 2 16 11 Z 4 7 12 23 29 (28)

20 CarWe 24 5 3 5 13 12 2 4 s 11 16 26 (2Q
21 Shrawsbay 26 5 4 4 17 19 2 3 a 5 17 28 (2ft

22 Hartapool 26 4 3 6 21 21 3 2 8 14 24 26 (35)

23 Scartroro 25 3 2 7 16 21 3 1 9 10 21 21 (26)

24 HiJ 25 4 1 9 12 21 1 2 8 10 24 18 (2ft

_
e

SCOTLAND

P
r

W
iOM

D
E
L F A W

AY

D
m
L

'

F A Pt*

Goal

dtff

1 Rangers 21 B 3 0 19 6 5 2 3 20 13 44 +20
2 KBmamock 21 7 3 1 19 6 4 4 2 11 8 40 +18
3 Cette 21 7 2 1 29 6 2 5 4 15 16 34 +22
4 St Johnsfri 22 4 5 2 16 16 4 4 3 TO 12 33 0
5 Mottewes 22 8 3 3 15 11 0 5 5 6 18 26 -8

6 Hearts 22 6 1 4 17 13 0 5 6 5 16 24
7 Aberdeen 22 3 4 3 12 13 3 2 7 11 22 24 -1*1

8 Dundee 21 3 3 5 9 15 3 2 5 11 17 23 -12
9 DundeeUU 22 1 5 3 .7 10 4 1 7 15 17 22 -a

10 Dunfermfine 22 2 6 a 11 14 0 6 5 6 19 18 -18

p W D L F A W D L F
.
A Pts dirt

1 tfiberoian 23 10 1 1 30 10 6 4 1 21 14 S3 +27
2 FsMk 23 e 5 1 18 11 6 1 4 20 12- 42 +15
3 Ayr 22 6 2 3 32 15 8 1 4. 13 13 39 +17
4 Akdria 22 4 2 5 12 18 7 3 1 18 8 38 +6
5 Stfcftwn 23 6 1 5 11 17 3 5 4 7 10 30 -8
6 dydetara* 21 3 3 S 8 8 3 5 4 12 17 26 6
7 Hsrrfton 22 2 5 3 11 13 3 4 5 16 21 a* 7
8 Rrith 23 3 4 s 10 15 2 4 5 14 21 23 -12
9 G Morton 22 2 4 6 11 15 3 2 5 10 11 21 -6

10 Stnmaar 23 1 2 9 12 21 2 8 9 10 28 11 •zr

p w o
1 Lwingeton 20 T 3
2 Inverness c 21 s 2
3 Oyda 20 7 J
4 S«lng 20 5 0
5 parte ao a i

6 AJtaa 20 8 3'
7 ArtVOaD) 20 4 2
8 East Rla 20 3 2
9 QueenolS 20 a
TO ft*f» • 19 1

D L F A
8 1 22 IS

3 4 18 17
4 3 8 11

3 4 18 2!
1 S 10 12
1 6 13 17

2 5 W 13
2 S 12 18

1 9 7 19

2 7 0 21

j]
w3te|

ltSjMn|

1 Rosa County
2 Brechin

3 Stenfemidr
4 Afclott

5 Dintaton
BBrnmOt
7 Queen’s PH
6 MSfiten.
g Cowdenboi

D L F

0 3 21
4 1 11

1 S 17
1 5 13
2 5 13
2 -4 15
4 2 11-

8 2 IQ
1 8 13
4 4 13

D L F A, Pts dW
1 1 29 13 48 +30
2 1 13 B 39 +11
3 1 -ia 5 34 +11
2 4 14 16 ® -11

2 2 12 7 28 +4
7 1 8 9 24 ft

2 7 12 16 21 4
3 6 H 17 IS *3

2 6 7 18 18 -1«

1 8 7 28 14 »

m

wsirnrs each El 1 ,772 Rw score draw® 588 winners each E5.
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T
here, was-

,a pleasant
barat theream Press
Centre at the Olynh

bull’s eye with two scribbling ladies

Byone of those rain quirks- of
faith, you only found British
journalists inside it Occasion-
ally, we remarked., on; this.

‘The British are not the only
drinking journalists:'* one of
ournumbersaid "Somewhere
very nearheretherejsa bar be-

jfrjng drank dry by the Dutch.**

T it is not foe tradition of alco*
.
hoi that is imiguf* because an

- awfal lot trf nations do that It
is the,tradition erf standing mi
drinking beer and, as Eric
Bristow himself so rightly,
painted out,you can take darts
out.ofthepub, butyoucannev-
er take toe pub out of darts.
Which meant that itwas inevi-

. table that, in time, the British

hegemony in the world of
darts would be ceded to the
Dutch.

Ray Bameveld is notexactly
an exoticism. He would not
stand out in any pub in Brit-

ain: just another suety man
valiantly not pretending' that

he isn't going bakL Helooksto
be np strangerm his country's

besfrknown esiport the one
‘ that comes in green tins.

Various sports have what ,

you ought can the "world se-
ries syndrome", aworld cham-

:

nation. In $Us ooumtry^^e
world championships of
snooker and darts are seldom
contested, stiB less won. by -

any non-Brit But now we
have Barney and his follow- :

ere: one whiff of a Dutch suc-

cess anywhere. in foe world,

and the television screen turns

bright orange.

There is generally an air of

great good humour and festi-

val when foe Dutch have a
decent sporting run on their

hands and descend upon it in

numbers. Besides, the Dutch
and the Brits havealways rath-

ergoton. This is nottrue offoe
Bnts and foe Dench — I sus-

pect it is because the French
insist on doing their drinking
sitting down. It will be awhile
beforewehave a French world
championat darts.

Rum thing, darts. There are
plentyofsports in which televi-

sion gives you a better view,
blit with darts, television gives
you foe only view. True, foe

lakeside Country Club has

been padring in UOO people a
session for the Embassyworld
championships, which con-
cluded last night, but no one
there can see what is going on.
The actual sporting part of

darts is only comprehensible
chi television: specifically, only
comprehensible in their

unique, split-screen master-
shot, with the relevant area of
board on one side and the face

of the player on foe Other. Lf

the sport has a fasdnanon.it is

one that it shares with golf. It

is about foe influence oftheop-
ponent on a player’s closed
skills. A dosed stall, in sport-

ing jargon, is a skill that —
physically, anyway— your op-
ponent cannot interfere with.

A golf shot: a dart throw, a tri-

ple-salchow a dear round:
sport is full of examples of
dosed skills. In golf, in darts.

in skating, in showjumping,
opponents are not allowed to

tackle, but they can affect the

opposition with their poise,

their presence, their perform-

ance. That is how dans works:
the excellence of one player

will force another into error,

or. sometimes, into greater ex-

cellence. A 140 is followed by
an embarrassing 41 — or by a
ISO.

But foeBBC television cover-

age has lost aB faith with the

actual action. Cut-aways rule.

There are more cut-aways
than action shots: fans cheer-

ing. fans looking disappoint-

ed, fans drinking. And, espe-
cially, the cameras home in on
foe harrowed faces of tortured
and traumatised women.
These are foe wives of the play-

ers: in agony, not just because
they married a darts player—
a tough enough break, in all

conscience — but also because
theirman is now up there ping-
ing in foe 180s. Or not. of
course.

One of foe semi-finals had
that important aspea of any
darts tournament: a really
quite incredibly fat person.
This was Andy “The Viking”
Fordham: a beard, long hair
and an unfortunate upward-
looking camera angle that
made foe most of his over-stat-
ed mammary development
Fordham moves with the

delicate, finicky grace you of-

ten find in the truly obese. And
then a cut-away to The Vi-
king's mum. in anguish as her
little iad lost the plot And then

— my favourite this — a cut-

away to two middle-aged la-

dies in glasses, wearing identi-

cal blue waistcoats arid scrib-

bling furiously with identical

pencils.

Who were they? Were they

adding up the bar takings?

Playing bingo, or battle ships?

Composing music, or poetry? I

adore the fact that the camera
turned to them at least half-a-

dozen times in two hours of tel-

evision and each time the la-

dies were doing exactly foe

same thing— scribbling away
and looking through their

glasses — and no one ever

mentioned them, still less, ex-

plained them. Dans is an area

of life that is not exactly chock
foil ofmystery: it was good tele-

vision to make good that lack.

Houllier’s men spook mischievous souls who turned up for a laugh at their expense

a

*

iven foe number of
times that I’ve seen Liv-

erpool’s defenders
indeed out for special

mournful attention by -Alan
Hansen on Match qf the Day; it

was quite a strange experience
watching them play on Saturday
at Highbury. How odd that in real

lifePM Babb, Steve Staunton and
Jamie Carragher are not (every ten

seconds or so) freeze-framed

hopelessly out of position and
circled in white:

It was a cruel disappointment
Sometimes you go to football- in
mischievous spirit: you want to see

for yourself just how bad the
Liverpool defence is. You want to

have a fine old laugh at_David
'

Jams. So. wfienlbewhofevisiting
;

team-play as -a defensive"wall

locking hands across foe pitch and
performing the football equivalent

of the cygnet dance in Sv/an Lake— I have to say it removes a.

substantial slice erf the pleasure. ..

Still, football support is all about
observing trends and •• remaking
the story of whars going on. The
strengths and weaknesses, of

Liverpool were sufficiently well-

known to be rather baring, after

all: on Saturday, G€rard Houllier
.

certainty made his team foe talk-

ing point, by doing something
supremely out of foe ordinary, to

lay the ghost of Roy Evans. A
defensive triumph, plus Paul fame

wasn’t sent offand Michael Owen
didn’t score. Itwas spooky.
Meanwhile, ArsCne Wenger’s

team performed more or Jess as

you would predict -Despite foe

substitutions caused by injury,-

Arsenal’s roundhead defence was
solid and strong; its' cavalier

-

midfield was. thrusting, curty-

haired and inventive; and its

pathetic forwards feebly wrote
poetry with big feathers while

coughing blood into a hankie.

Halo, Halo: fife boys in bubbles were noticeably absent on Saturday night, so, for those who missed them, here are Haikness and Heggem in more familiar guises

.
Same old. same old, as you

might say. Take Marc Oyermars.
He raced about tirelessly and
devotedly, doing foie woric of five

men; a loosened bartyage flapped

unregarded at his injured knee.

And why? Because he can’t play

any other way. He sprints. Gums,
sprints, beats a. defender, tarns,

sprints towards foe comer. Does
his tongue really hang out like a
sheepdog's, or do I imagine ft?

One tiling is sure: if Overmars
were a real sheepdog, he'd be the

worthy star ofa series of animal-
hero movies. They could call him
Dutch. Sprint, turn, race, woof

. “Ffetch foe dynamite out of foe
mine-shaft, Dutdrf” they'd say.

andoff he'd go atbreakneckspeed.
You can just See him. His legs a
blur, he drdes bade to collect a
babyfrom a blazing shade, emerg-
ing ringed around the ears. Woof,
woof. WeD done, Dutch! Here's a
bene. Music swells. (live end).

But, as I mentioned. Arsenal’s

story isn’t changing much at- the
moment There is a regular trickle

erfsuccess, butfoetriumph is main-
ly empty of pride, because some-
thing Dennis-shaped is missing.
Every few weeks, Dennis Berg-

kamp appears to be fit and able to
play — and then it turns out that

he isn’t or wasn't or isn’t now,
anyway. Hopes rise cautiously.

ie\cl out for a bit. falter, and then
sink again. Onewonders howlong
a player known for changing foe.

course ofgames can sustain such a
reputation without actually play-

ing. Meanwhile. Nicolas AneDca,

Lins Boa Morte and Christopher

Wreh faff about aimlessly in a
kind of fimbo, takmg itm turns to

strike comically wide of goal, as if

there’s no point trying until

Dennis's Second Coming.
So Arsenal dominated on Satur-

day. but couldn’t score. Mean-
while, Liverpool huddled together

at the back (attractive in yellow),

and occasionally shot the ball for-

ward. over everybody's heads, to

Owen, who couldn’t score either.

Owen’s best chance
required him to use a
left foot (which he
doesn't have). It’s a
well-known fact, appar-
ently. that when
Owen’s tittle face douds
over with concentration

as he rockets towards
goal at St Etienne,

scattering Argentinian

defenders like skittles,

he is not asking him-
self: “Mmm, which foot

shall J use?" as I always
supposed. When it boils

dewn to it, amazingly,

he’s only got the one.

How could such a frustrating

afternoon bemade worsefora sen-

sation-seeker? Well, interestingly,

by two French coaches good-

c Tension

usually is

between

volatile,

stupid

people*

naturedly patting each other on
the back ai the press conference

and rehearsing an array of

affirmative abstract nouns. I don’t

know why this was so
annoying, but it was.

Liverpool’s compo-
sure, character and dis-

cipline in defence were
admired by both men;
strength, solidity, blah,

blah, blah, composure,
discipline- Houllier

declared that he didn't

mind a bit of tension

between his players, as
it was a sign of “men-
tal toughness”. Which
is nonsense, of course,

since tension (ie, fight-

_ ing) usually arises

between people who
are volatile and stupid. But you
somehow cannot deny that “ten-

sion is a sign of mental toughness”
sounds quite philosophical when

delivered in a cultured French ac-

cent with a complacent smile.

Meanwhile. Wenger was not

only supportive of Houllier but de-

terminedly uncritical of Liver-

pool’s niggardly performance.

“We cannot ask our opponents to

play a certain way." he shiugged-
“I don’t want to judge what other

teams do. They set you a problem
and you must solve iL I have to re-

spect what they did.” Having
enough antagonism on his piare at

the moment, perhaps Wenger was
simply being prudent in not stir-

ring more controversy.

Will they remain chums? If one
may borrow an outmoded argot

from Popeye Doyle in The French

Connection, having been FrogOne
for so long in English football, how
does it feel for Wenger to face foe

possible threat ofdemotion to Frog
Two? Houllier is not only turning

his team round, but is personable
and clever. He is evidently foe aca-

demic type we, at first, mistook
Wenger for. He has a twinkly eye

and says interesting, epigrammat-
ic things like: ‘‘Sometimes a show-
er is beneficial." At foe risk of a
pun. Arsine, is this gaffing?

Meanwhile, spare a thought for

the production team at Match of
the Day, left with a batch of

unused UverpooFdefender circles.

“You11 be wanting these, Alan?"
they said, handing them over and
counting them out “One for Staun-

ton. four for Babb .

.

"Not today, boys.” was the

baffling, brusque Scottish reply.

What to do with a dozen redun-
dant graphics? Cheerful types,

doubtless they wore them on their

heads as halos. They played hoop-

la in the canteen. They juggled

four at a time. But it must have
been hard to forget that something
strange had happened. The boys
in the bubbles had escaped their

destiny at last

Sports letters may be sent by fax to 0171-782520.

They should indude a daytime telephone number. SPORTS LETTERS e-maH inducting a postal address and daytime telephone
number, should be sent to: spoiUetters6ffoedmes.co.nk

fclubs should

punish cheats
From Mr W. A- Watson

Sir. Arsine Wenger complains

(report January 1) about foe

“divers and cheats” and adds

his name to the weddy list of

managers who continue to be-

rate referees. The standard of

refereeing is probably at a low

ebb and Wenger, Fferguson,

Stradun era/ are both correct

and justified in bemoaning foe

level of cheating that is enter-

ing the game as never before.

They are wrong, however,.

referees who are

ing but foe players. The
dual managers are in

e of tire ream and it Is

ore surety reasonable to

t the buck to rest on the

gersdesk-

lead of

opposing players —
es week after week, it is

foal these highl^pald

gists and camplainers

teir job property. If they

i concerned about cheat-

rill they disdptine fofiir

guflty players? I suspect

ut I put this proposition

rdas an open tetterto all

i managers (Presmef-

>r otherwise) to have foe

ge to go into print and

m that they will take ac-:

gainst their own players

;wav-

If there are no takers id ray

. invitation, I mustposefoerim-
ple question— why?
Yours faithfully,

WTA WATSON.
22 Ashby Road. Kegworth, .

Deity DE742DH.

From Mrlan Todd

Sty Ars&pe Wenger is right to

dedry cheating by players, but
there is a simpler, if less likely,

way of curbing this than ask-

ing tire FA Premier League to

riew avideo ofevery ^rae.
The message foal Wenger

preaches wcwM beHwre effec-

tively delivered by his own
brethren There is no reason

why Alan Curbishley should
notimposean equivalent inter-

nal disciplineby dropping Red-
feam for the next game. Simi-

larly. Vialli might drop
Leboeufin theirjoint acknowl-

edgement that he waslucky to

escapes ted card. The Corin-

thiair ethos win be more idl-

ing if deliveredbythe players

own employer than someneu-
tral third party.

In contrast, Wenger- is

wrong in his defence orVieira.

Surdyfoepointofimpact is ir- .

relevant The critical factor is

tire use and manner of deliv-

ery offoe elbow:

Yours faithfully, . - ~ "
IANTODD.

;

'

Chairman. Supporters’.Gubs

.

Federation,.

8 Wyke Close,

,

Ideworfo TW7 5PE. ..

Need to support Britain’s young athletes Iniquity of
FromMrNic Gault

Sty.lt was a real new year tonic to read David
Powell’s piece on foe excellent work of the Ron
Pickering Memorial Fund in supporting young
athletes (Champions who benefit in foe long

run. January 4). However, more support of ttys
laiKi isneed^urgently ifweare goingto contin-

ue to produce world-beating athletes, especially

iq the build-up to tire Sydney Olympic Games
nextyear.
Bardaycard research intothe funding of Brit-

ish sportspeople revealed that athletes. receive

-just half of foe funding that they actually need
to compete successfully with their international

rivals and that three out of five athletes believe

that this hinders their sporting performance
and potential. It was information such as this

that led to us to set up Bardaycard Team 2000
in conjunction with SportsAid, the country's

leading sports charity. We support a hundred
of Britain’s best young sportspeople with all-

round grants of up to £20,000 each to help with

their training.

British athletes deserve our nation’s encour-

agement — financially as well as from the

grandstand.

Yours faithfully.

NIC GAULT.
Head of Sponsorship, Bardaycard,
1234 Pavilion Drive, Northampton NN4 7SG.

Cynical fools

.
FrontMr JeffreyMorgan

Sir, In football the sending-off

is supposed to be foe ultimate

deterrent to foe cynical

professional foul, but, on die

evidence of recent years, it is

obviousty' not haring foe

desired effect

Statistical analysis of foe
games in -which a player has

been sent offshows that play-

ing with onty ten men is not a
..great disadvantage. It may
hinder foe aftademg play of

foe penalised side, but it' does

not, for a variety of reasons,

malre ft much easier for the

ftiifcstrengfh side to score.

Defensive players,when de-

riding whether or not to bring

down an attacking player, are
simply playing the percentag-

es. If a striker is running clear

on goal, tire defender will al-

ways bring him down if he

can, even if it means being

sent off. The defender is sensi-

bly calculating that stopping

an almost certain goal is

worth the penalty of reducing

Ws own team to ten men, be*

cause playing with ten men is

notnearly as damaging as con-
ceding a goal.

In my opinion, foe only
remedy is to change the rules

so that whenever a player is

sent off, a penalty goal is also

awarded, regardless of where
on the patch the foul is

committed.
Draconian it may be, but

foe professional foul would

virtually be eliminated at a
stroke of foe nilebook pen!

Yours sincerely.

JEFFREY MORGAN,
Hollyhurst

Church Street

Hampton Lucy CV35 8BE.

cricket toss
From Mr Michael Joseph

Sir. I have read that the coun-
ties are proposing a change in

the toss so that the visiting side

has foe choice in order to com-
pensate for home ground
knowledge and advantage.

Cricket is a game ofcomplex
skills and it seems inequitable

that, in a Test series, foe toss

should play such a significant

part. If tossing a coin does in-

volve a special skill, it would
be useful if it was introduced

without delay into our cap-

tain’s training manual.
Why cannot the rales be

changed so that foe toss is ef-

fective for tire firstgame in a se-

ries of. say. five matches and
then foe choice alternates,

with a further toss for the fifth

game?

Minority sports
FromMrA. Copley

Sir, I fly radio control and free

flight electric model aero-

planes and am not sure that

David Powell is correct in stat-

ing (December 31) that these

minority sports deserve a wid-

er acrialm. One of foe advan-
tages and pleasures is the limit-

ed general coverage. There are

plenty of monthly magazines.

dubs, shows throughout the

country and exhibition flying

displays without the build-up

on the sports pages.

That television does not in-

terest itself in these minority
sports is part of their charm.

Yours sincerely.

A COPLEY.
2, Main Street

Hutton Cranswick,

Driffield Y0259QR.

I appreciate that the win-
ning of the toss is not an auto-

matic step to success and
weather vagaries can upset
the best calculations, but at

least the heavy element of luck

that exists at present would be
largely eliminated.

Yours sincerely.

M. S. JOSEPH,
33 York Terrace West,
NW14QA.

Ashes strategy

FromMr RJtf.G. Stone

Sir. Though the other propos-

als likely to be debated by the

International Cricket Council

last week are to be resisted,

there is one (report, January 2)

that sounds most attractive: ap-

parently, foe Asian bloc will

propose “a retrospective life

ban on Shane Wame and
Mark Waugh”.

1 cannot imagine what this

would mean, but if it entails

that ail Wame’s wickets and
all Waugh's runs in their ca-

reen to&te are to be discount-
ed, and foe results ofihe Tests
in which they played adjusted

accordingly, then by nextweek
England will be in possession

erf the Ashes. How can Lord
MacLaurm of Knebworth pos-
sibly vote against?

Yours faithfully.

R.N.G. STONE,
92. Foxwell Street,

Worcester.

WR52ET.

This week in

THE TIMES

TonoinnR After their

winning start against

Australia yesterday,

England's one-day cricketers

take on Sri Lanka, the world

champions.

Wadniadny; FA Cup
third-round replays— can
Kerin Keegan's expensive
army defeat Southampton
at Craven Cottage?

Thursday: Golfs European
Tour begns— where else?— in Cape Town. John

Hopkins on the 1st tee
looks ahead to the coming
season.

FocrfbaH Saturday: Match
by match previews of the
Premiership, plus football's

finest team of columnists

—

Frank Leboeuf on Ufa at the
top of the league, Danny
Baker, Robert Elms and
AlysonRudd.
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Tetley’s Bitter Cup: Fading West Country giants both succumb in fourth round

Bath drained by
accuracy

of Wilkinson
Newcastle Falcons 25

Bath 22

By Mark Souster

SOME cried, others shook

their heads in disbelief, the re-

mainder sat. heads bowed, in

stunned silence. After the cruel

mannerof their lasr-minuie de-

feat by Newcastle Falcons,

Andy Robinson admitted that

the Bath dressing-room resem-

bled a morgue- The league

was already a mirage, now the

Tetley's Bitter Cup. the knock-

out competition that they had

won ten times, was out of

reach. The club that for years

had been weaned on nothing

but a diet of success had had

the life squeezed out of it

Yet it is no disgrace to lose at

Kingston Park. No one has

won there in the cup for two

years, nor in the league for

three. The fact that they came
so dose indicates that Baths
decline is not terminal. At the

press conference, Robinson

went through his now
customary defence of his

position and spoke positively

about the future.

"We have been slagged off

because of the lade of team
spirit, which is a complete

joke.” Robinson, the Bath

coach, said- “There is a lot of

pride at this dub. We lost a
gamewe should havewon and
we wont be in the draw on
Monday morning. That is bit-

terly disappointing."

While Bath’s fortunes have

been well-chronicled, do not

forget that Newcastle, too.

have had problems. Rob An-
drew has had to contend with

turmoil behind the scenes and
the departure of key person-

nel. while also developing a
more varied playing style. Crit-

ics have been quick to forger

what has already been
achieved. Newcastle have an
exciting crop of talented indi-

after Dean Ryan and Pat Lam.
It was Beattie’s charge

through a static Bath defence

ten minutes from time for a
converted try that brought
Newcastle level.

Bath needed a wise head to

guide them, but no one took re-

sponsibility. In contrast, they
were mugged by the most tal-

ented teenager of them all.

Much has been written and
said about the ability of Jonny
Wilkinson since he bum into
the England side last March,
only, like many others, to suf-

fer from the Fall-out of the dis-

astrous summer. Chastened,
but never doubting his own
ability, he returned to

Newcastle to regroup, out of

the limelight On Saturday he
kicked 20 points, from six

sweetly-struck penalty goals

and a conversion — the final

penalty soaring over in die

79th minute after Ben
Stumham had been adjudged,
harshly, to have impaled
Beattie.

viduals emerging from their

ievelopunder-21 development squad,

among them Jimmy Cartrnell

and Ross Beattie in the back
row. proving that there is life

Wilkinson kicks the

winning penally

Andrew has little doubt that

Wilkinson’s future lies as tile

England fly half. “We all ex-

pect that The sky is the limit

as for as Jonny is concerned.
The bottom line at the top level

is whether a guy can handle it

mentally. He can: he wants to

do the goal-kicking.'' Not one
of his penalty goals was from

less than 35 metres, not one
looked like missing. The three

most important came in a ten-

minute period after half-time

when Newcastle needed mo-
mentum.

It was hard to believe that

Newcastle were actually so for

adriftat half-time. In the open-

ing ten minutes. Tuigamala
could have scored two tries

and Marius Hurter was de-

nied a try because of a double

movement Yet Bath retaliated

with three tries.The first was a
perfectly-executed driven

maul from a tineout 20 metres

out the second made by the vi-

sion of Cooper at scrum half,

whose speed and length of

pass give Mike Can priceless

breathing space. After half an
hour, he was denied a try only

by Walton's timely interven-

tion after a break and chip

down the blindside.

Five minutes after a charge

by Lyle and Webster, Cooper
switched direction at a rude

and Catt burst over. The third

try bordered on the comical.

Armstrong’s attempted clear-

ance was charged down. Gus-
cott forced Andrew to knock
on and Eamshaw touched
down. That Newcastle were
able to haul themselves back

says much for their resilience

and self-belief.
SCORERS: Newcastle Ueoac Try:

Etaatto (7 1moil Conversion: W6mson
Ransftr goats: W&mon 5 (15, 38, 42. 44.

52. 76). Beth: Tries: Webster (in. Catt

(35), Eamsha* 140) Conversions: Can 2
Penalty goat Catl 131).

SCORING SEQUENCE (Newcaslte firstj

30. 3-5. 8-5. SO. 6-1 S. 6-22 (haB-tma),

9-22. 12-22. 15-22. 22-22. 25-22
NEWCASTLE FALCONS: S Lag? J
Naylor. M Sftaw. R Ancfrew, V Tuigarrala. J
WJarvson, G Armelrona. G Graham, fl

NewtaJa M Hurter. G Archer. G Wee. P
Wafion. J Carmen R BeatCa.

BATH: M Poiy (rap 1 Evens, 52rrVnj 1

Bafihatv. K Maws. JGuaoOn. A Adebeyc.
M Coil G Cooper 0 Hfton (rap K Yales.

64). M Ragan. V Ubqgu M Haag. 5
Bontiwck. ff Eamshaw. R Webster (tap B
Stumham. 50). O Lyle

tlefaee: A Bowden (Berkshire}.

Galiacher, the London Irish forward, hands off Baber as he launches another attack in yesterday's easy win at Bristol

Irish exploit huge gap in class

Bristol 19
London Irish 43

By David Hands
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

THIS has been a good week-

end for the Irish, although, at

a freezing Memorial Stadium
yesterday, there were few sons
of Erin present However, the

London exfles (southern-hemi-

sphere branch) emerged from
a demanding week with three

valued scalps under their

belts, the latest of them carry-

ing them through to today's

fifth-round draw of the

Tetley's Biner Cup.
Within right days, London

Irish havebroughtdownNew-
castle and Northampton, in

the Allied Dunbar Premier-

ship, and now the leaders of

the second division, forwhom
the fourth round , of the cup
was an exercise in the art of

the possible. They met the in-

form dub of the first division

before a crowd of &20O, their

best of the season, and were

comprehensively defeated,

though the politics and busi-

ness ethics now at work in

English rugby place a query

over Bristol's status a week
from now.
Nick de Scossa, the Bristol

chief executive, was adamant
thatachallenge will be mount-

ed within days to the per-

ceived plans of the leading

English dubs, should they

bar promotion from the sec-

ond division. They are pre-

pared to buy a 100 per cent

holding in a first division dub
— Tony Tiarks. the chairman

of London Scottish, who have

been linked with the deal, was
at the ground— and De Scos-

sa said that there were three

dubs interested in buying.

Bristol's assets.

“None of the assurances we
have bad from the Rugby
Football Union [RFUJ or Eng-
lish First Division Rugby
have been anything we Teel

we can trust” he said. "I cant
run a business with liabilities

of £2 million a year. Its unre-

alistic and it's about tune peo-

ple understood that" Bristol
,

are prepared to merge die

playing assets of two compa-
nies— tbrirown and their pu-

tative purchase— to ensure a
place at the top table and they

.

defy die RFU to stop them..: .

AH'ofwhich made the after-

noon’s competition seem still-

born, which, until the second
half, it was. The Irish, playing

a brand of rugby that made
Bristol look leaden-footed,

were 29 points to the good be-

fore their hosts nibbled their

wayon to the scoreboard. Not
until the final quarter did the

Irish relax their efforts.

At times. Dick Best's play-

ers made thegame resemblea
training exercise, so easy was
their movement of the baft.

The Bristol defence was
opened up time and again by
the variety of the midfield

passingand the perceptiveen-

tries into the tine of Conor
O'Shea. The Irish might have
doubled (heir first-half tallyot
fbnr tries but for desperate

last-ditch tackling .. from
Bristol."-'

The combination of O’Shea
and Woods baffled Bristol ut-

terly, the pair sharing the first

two tries before Bachop’s bril-

liant fiat pass sent Venter to

the fine. A more prosaic score

followed whenfuspack sbunt:

ed Kirke, over. and they did

the same for Boer to open the

second halt Atthat stage, Bris-

tol’s southern-hemispherecon-

tingent, which amounted to

nine; looked distinctly pot-

price compared with the Irish

octet, but fttey stuck to ft arid

shared the spoils in the sec-

ond halt

SCORERS: Bristol:Trie*: Baber f47rrm).

(B5).
.
Bennett (731. Cun—'

2 London Irish:Triee:O'Shea
Venter 2 (17; SB), Kite
' m

Iona:
19), Woods H

8CORM&SEQUENCE (BUStot few): 0-7.

0-12. 0-17, 0-24 (bsS-flme), 0-29. 5-29.

5-36.5-43.1343, 1943;
BHBTOL: P HUt M Meson. G Leeupepe
(rep- J PifcftafO 63mfrrJ. C Kansan. A Lar-

toi:SMartfci,G debar. SEmm8,DTar»aJU
Wring (up: P Lerhotaa, 54-69. 61), C Esgta

fiegTj aromAflo. 5gj. G Gtea. A Charon.

LONDON BUSH: C O'Shee: J Bishop. N
pep: RTodd. «S . NBurmb. B Venter (rep: .. ___.

Wtxxte; S Baehoo, K Pua. N Halley (rap- M
Worstoy. 60). R Kite (rop-.M Uowe, 60)i K
TulrS. ft Sbudnick.M OKaly. J Boer. R
Gaiachar. K Spicar -.

HNwrC fleas (London).
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Worcester

worthy of

The Shed’s

respect

Bedford 22
Henley 29

By Nicolas Andrews

Gloucester 31

Worcester 17

THEY don’t like to be called a club in

crisis, but Bedford’s troubled season

hit a new low with this Tetley’s Bitter

Cup fourth-round defeat at Golding-

ton Road yesterday. Henley, level

with Manchesterat the top oftheJew-

son National League first division.

Henley deliver a knockout

blow to suffering Bedford

thoroughly deserved the victory over

tir Allied

By Mark Baldwin

IT IS only 25 miles down the

M5 from Worcester to King-

shoim. but. until Saturday, it

was a rugby journey that had
never been made. New ave-

nues should always be open,

however, to those aspiring to

greater things and Worcesier
know now that they are not far

short of top quality, although
Richard Hill, the Gloucester

director of rugby, was not be-

ing uncharitable when he sug-

gested that “quite considera-

ble" additions would have to

be made for Worcester to to

prosper among the elite.

Les Cusworth. the Worces-

ter coach, had cause for disap-

pointment that Gloucester

were not run doser after a pow-
erful forward effort. Their

2,000 travelling supporters

even out-shouted The Shed at

times, especially when the out-

standing Jim Jenner peeled oft

a maul to cut Gloucester's lead

to 13-17 just before the interval.

Worcester spoilt a commit-
ted first half with two mo-
ments of sloppiness, a missed

pass in the centre allowing

Mark Mapletoft to dash 75 me-

tres to score before another

handling mistake resulted in a

try for Philippe Saint-Andre.

This, though, was a day to

praise Worcester and a day to

remember for the influential

Mapletoft. whose partner,

Tina, gave birth to a daughter.

Ellie. midway through the

their Allied Dunbar Premiership op-

ponents. It may have been the shock
of the round, but there was no dass di-

vide evident on the pitch.

“In comparison to some sides in

our division, their scrum was reason-

ably lightweight." Jerry Sampson,
the Henley lock, stud of Bedford after-

wards.
“We were confident." Phil Osman,

the fly halfand acting captain, added-

“There was no reason to be intimidat-

ed because we expect to be playing

them in the league next season."

That confidence was in stark con-

trast to Bedford's nervousness and in-

decision. Coolness, width and creativ-

ity were called for. particularly in the

last 20 minutes, but too often Bedford

ploughed a panicky, predictable fur-

row down the middle, which played

straight into the hands of a resolute

Henley defence. A glance at the

league tables would have told Bed-

ford that Henley’s defensive record is

second tv none this season.

Henley took an important early

lead when Sharp gathered a clear-

ance kick by Stebbinss and forced his

way through two half-tackles. Bed-

ford struck bade when their most
profitable tactical ploy — the penalty

kick to the comer, followed bv a drive

from the lineout— brought a try for

Forster, but Henley responded with a
similarmove as Sampsonwon a line-

out and Berryman was carried over.

Bedford’s most fluent move of the

halfyielded a tty for Whetstoneas the

full back raced on to Ewero*s kick

through, but Whetstone was left

floundering in the mud soon after-

wards as Sharp burst through his

tackle for a deserved second try. The
Bedford full back picked himself op
to score in the left-hand comer after

Harrison had tapped and run a pen-

alty. but Roke kicked a penalty goal

in the final minute erf the half to give

Henley a seven-point interval lead.

Still, the majority of spectators in a
disappointing crowd of 1.806 waited

expectantly for Bedford to find anoth-

er gear and the sort of form that took

than so dose to victory at Newcastle

last Tuesday- Indeed. Forster levelled

the scores from another lineout and
maul and. with 30minutes to go, Bed-

ford had foe opportunity to pull dear.

Instead, tfwugh. it was HCTtfg)

who scored. Sharp broke from
way and found Russell Osman with

an inside pass. The centre fed his

brother. PhiL who went over
unopposed. Bedford's gloom was
completed when Straeuli. theft-

down and it needed a cool head, but

we did the opposite. It was the worst

we've played in my three years in a
Bedford side.*t .

-
;

-

Thecourtcasebetween Frank War-
ren. the Bedford owner, and Don
King, the boxing promoter, starts to-

morrow arid, one way or another,

Bedford could be out -of their. finan-

cial limbowithin aweek. Mbriey mat-
ters to Henley. too. of course. There
were no win bonuses for a team that

will remain semi-professional even if

they are promoted, but more tradi-

tional celebrations followed by Mon-
day morning hangovers seemedto be
the pressing problem last night
SCORERStBodlonl; Trias; ForsterS (9. 49), Whef-
stone 2 (21 . 36). Cooverefcw: Ya«x MantayrTrlee:
Sharp 2 (4. 34). Berryman {18}. PXferenBT)- Con-
—stons: Rote 3. Penalty goal: Rohe (30)

SCORING SEQUENCE (BeOlord Brat): 0-7, 5-7, 6-12.
10-12 10-19. 15-19, 1522 frafl-ttne). 2222. 2229
BEDFORD: BWhatsona. RUrxJffwood, J Boons, D

captain and director of rugby, was
‘ lanotheranklei

Hams (rep: F Howard. 62mh),,0 OlWwir, AYagp,

carried offwith anotheranKJe injury.
"We have disappointed ourselves

and our supporters." Straeuli said af-

terwards. "We had to slow the game

C Haroon bar S Cradb. 41). C Boyd (rap- __
dariY. 50). J Richards, VHsttonrf. D2aBzinan.SMir-
iw, RWMstb. J Foreter,RSkwA (rax J Cockle, 65
H&ILEY: JSrebtiiaB, DROtaROEn—. 7«ate*

,

Sharp, P Osman, B AyrMjR RjBet, DCandy (rap:W
PIHfE, 50), B Lflhner, J Sampson S Boryman fap:

ws, M Vomer, a MortmoeuJHendrtaz. 41). 8Banes. I

:N Yates (Chastae)

Saracens freeze Inspired Kendal Brown sweetens

out minnows so close to upset Richmond’s day
Moriey ....

Saracens
...8

.76

Bv Christopher Irvine

;ame.

ICOftERS: Otouecatarr T Map«5
3mn). Sartr-A-flre OSl.

tarts* «Ji
t ante MapWOU 3 15. 20. 57) Wore—-

wSUrc uw 3 Paimrii^^
30)

CORWG seou£NC£iao^f
0 1M. 10-7. 13-7 1&-7 ,8" 7

all-Wie), 23-17 26-17 31-1 ?

ILOUCESTER: C 1

anefc*. R GiMnsWdc-Jawo P S*™-*'-

rt- (iap A Lutnsd&i. M MapfflQi.
i dmy T Y/oodman. N McCarthy C
swV. »). A Dead" l«P A

' c
W» M Com«o (tap 0 Sro. « |
earee N Carter [rep A »' 5

tyimoh

/ORCESTER:.' Liter SMflflH. D
^p^fford. NBa»w imt-

f fctotev 57/ R La Bas. B “g: 5

omll 77i M LmnrfL D Ball (rap G HOV-

ton 77). F rAnto# (rep J Bioaoy »»
DenhadlCRaynond.GCUii'irep
&L 1*i NRpcfteBdsan.JJematrrep'Ew-

ee 54).

Mate R Goodbtfe lYoricwoi

EIGHT months after Sara-
cens strolled past Wasps on a
sun-dappled afternoon at

Twickenham, the Tetley’s Bit-

ter Cup-holders began their de-

fence yesterday in the (ess ex-

alted surroundings of Scatch-

erd Lane with a wintry walko-
ver in West Yorkshire.

Moriey had conceded the

tenth of 12 tries when the home
crowd, who refused to give up
on their side, raised the root

Chris Hall, the full back,

broke through the Saracens

cover for a cherished touch-

down: 74 one-sided minutes

had preceded it.

Moriey. 3S places below
Saracens at one off the bottom

of the Jewson National League
first division, looked every

inch a side {hat had not won in

the league since October. A
moneyspinning tie had also to

be judged against the damage
done by Allied Dunbar Pre-

miership opposition to already

fragile confidence in Marty's
relegation struggle.

Saracens, thoroughly profes-

sional and utterly merciless,

comfortably overhauled their

cup record win of 59-31 at

Biackheath in the fourth

round last year, five tries were

added toseven in the first half,

during which the home side

breached the Saracens 22 only
once, from a restart

Brendon Daniel completed
a hat-trick on the right wing,
although opposite him. the

promising Adam Srandcven.
who is interesting several rug-

by league dubs, gave a reason-

able accountof ftrmseif in Mor-
ley’s few attacks of note. Tom
Tabua and Alan Pierre fought

to the bitter end up front, but
these were minor triumphs.

Volunteers spent two hours
with buckets of hot water

attempting to thaw out the

ground, but the way that Mor-
iey stood frozen to the spot

from the first exchanges sim-

ply invited trouble. “The pitch

really wasn’t playable." Mark
Evans the Saracens director

of coaching, said, “but profes-

sionalism was the difference.

ft’s so much harder forjunior

sides to compete now.”

Kendal 20
London Scottish 25

By alasdair Reid

SCOfERS: Morfey.Try: Hi; :"i-. Pen-
*«y goat SarfXT saracanx: Tries
Daw 3 119 38 2 i i*-..
SO^;)1< Pcmudli7; l

T,'' S-^STf
l6Cj. G-tnon* 173.. Cc'j :77. 'T.<? .‘TS-

Co—retenfc jtfteiapj

SCORING SEQUENCE JAsVr.

0-1C.C-19.W34.
wa 3 43. US a-62. o- 68 >1
MORIEY: C Hafl J Bale? Z.rff
7i-r»fii. G 6orx>. A A
Bar4«f «rep M S*ai r

'i j 7f-.

ffiMSeV'.eSmti re;.
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.-,.
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£5). (SfiufKP.rep sSrrt 65- triar-.iMrt
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scefe frea. a £3 -vie l
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-

ct ISi.APenaja.MO'jy. 'res S“re-
A Over. G Qc--r?rrMr. J y.

npy. 0 Grp»ctx». P Os'-rt? P H. 7
Coes5J? 1£t*er

: T Fe-ier lUaTKJre^,-
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A HEROIC perfonmance by
Kendal andveiynearly a hero-

ic win as welL At the end of
this remarkable match, they
were camped on the London
Scottish fine, just as they had
been throughout most of a fi-

nal quarter In which they

threw fuiy in the faces of Lon-
don Scottish, hauling them-
selves back from a 25-10 defi-

es with a performance ofenor-
mous passion and heart

Only time ran out for them,
for you sensed that their

adrenalin would have sus-

tained them until the middle
of next week. Roared on by a
capacity crowd of 3.000 at

their compact Mint Bridge
ground, the Jewson National
League second division north

side humbled their Allied

Dunbar Premiership oppo-
nents with their endeavour
and came- achingly close to

claiming a place in the Tet-

ley’s Bitter Cup fifth round.

That would have been no
more than they deserved, for,

as well as appearing to want
that place more than London
Scottish, they also out-scored

than 4-3 on tries. At the end.
only the erratic goal-kicking

by Casey Met, the Kendal fly

half denied the team a remark-
able wm and the town an ex-

cuse for thebiggestparty Lake-
land would have seen in years.

“I am very, very proud.*1 Pe-

ter Kremer, the Kendal coach,

said. “The biggest fear was
that we wouldn’t perform."
That worry was banished by
Mee’s try after nine minutes
and. even as London Scottish

edged towards their 17-5 inter-

val lead, with tries by Mac-
Donald and Forrestand a pen-
alty goal and two conversions

by De Beer, it was dear that

Kendal were performing well.

Basing their game on pow-
erful driving raaols, they reas-

serted themselves just after

thebreak, with a try by White-
head from atap penalty move.
London Scottish answered by
.putting Maroon-Bishop over

the line, but that was only a
cue for Kendal's incredible as-

sault towards the end, when
two tries by ColinWoistenbol-
me took them so dose to the

win they arguably deserved.'
SCORERS: Kandafc TriasMee (Si . Wh*a-
neart (42) Wdfcttnulmo 2 (67. 71 1 Uxv-
tfonScoaWc1MHBMu0cna)d(l7l. Fcr
res (21 . (60). Convar-
itonK Or Bo-j 2 Penalty goat* De Bee
2CJ3. SSI.

SOMitt SEQUENCE (Kenctalbg) 5-C.
5-7 5*14 5-17 fflSf-Cftwr r(M7. iO-33.

1035. 15-25. 20-2&.

KENDAL' P OoSds. J Baffle*. S Hsfet- f-

Vcortrron. D Seatfi irep Pcara 5imm).
Cfctee PTtatrpttn.BCotm JNtoftofsm
uep 1 Gwrenj 17V N Pparesn (ion. I

Thomason O?. RHor/man UCtpc
WtfsMnhowe. S HMcheari (iep. K Rosin-

sen 39). ABafccon
LONDON SCOTTISH: S Forest. C Sha-
man. B D»*s. J Bannpy Pro D Let-
51w*) KMftgar.. joee* SCcokfrep

68). M Macttonaid D£kffln*ns
Irep DShx2wn.47) P Johnamnc, G Uan-
«rvE«hcp.UMcAtbfflrav TDjnes,SH^-
mes.Rrtjra«

:SLoy3h<n(B!toai|

Richmoncf ^....46

Newbuiy 12

By Mark Souster

ASSISTED by a hat-rick of

tries by Spencer Brown, Rich-
mond eased through to the
fifth round of the Tetley’s Bit-

ter Cup against Newbury at

die Madejski Stadium yester-

day. Richmond, forwhom this

was a derby match, given their
relocation to Reading, oft-

scored Newbury by eight tries

to two, but the Jewson Nation-

al League first division side
can beheartened by their com-

After Brown hod opened die
scoring. Newbury had three
successive penalties in the
right-hand comer of the Rich-
mond 22. Instead ofopting for
a kickal goaland the possibili-

ty of at least three points to
raise morale, they chose to
kick for position. However, be-
tweenthem, Poihipi and Blake
contrived to slice their kicks,
thus negating the advantage.

petitive performance and, in

Tom Hofloway.y. the full back,

who scored his side's second

try, they possessed the man of

the match.

Newbuiy. coached by Kevin
Bowrin^ formerly of Wales,
have enjoyed mixed fortunes

in the league, but they raised

their game suffidendy in ft*
opening quarter — during

whichRkhmond were restrict-

ed to one try — to belie their

status. They showed a com-
mendable willingness to coun-

ter-attack and tackled coura-

geously. none better than Ty-
rone Howe, the formerOxford

Blue,whodenied Browna cer- -.

tain tty in the second halfand

.

almost cut Pini in two in lhe
first. They struggled, to rapt

.

pete in the scrummage, which
resulted in disrupted service

for Farr, the scrum halt

to frxmt of a crowd of Z859,
Newbury bod two periods in
tte first half encamped on the
Richmond line, butthenearest
thatthey came to scoring was
when Craig Davies was tack-
led into.toudi a yard out by'
Ben Darke, playing his first

game far a month aha: fractur-

ing a cheekbone Ultimately,
the fact that Richmond areac-
customed to foe greater pace
and intensity of professional
rugby gave them ibe advan-

TO. 80}. nefiM (33.
VIMt (3S). 9mman (*7), ChapmwiW
Coiwtnhinr vara 3 Newfaufr Trtaem WTcSim**:
Ponp,

SCORUto SBQUSNCE (FUjmona Tte):
fro, too. 17J)

(
240. 2*>7 (haa-WM. 23-7.

3A.7,41:7
r 4ltZ.46.12

RtCHMQNDrMnmMo. DCWnman.eiL'
NWttaA Bwanen-MDarnTBrawn; M
WaAftgtfjBB AMoofB,m 0 Mcfflr-
Bofl. ACumbwi. J Davies top U Rzner.-
att B\). COnrat C QOes. R fitaiA
Vandaf dap LCebms, 7t). B 82S*
KEKBUM:7 Hakurnr. TfW R Bfeto.

*jbs?tsaassusi
(rate'-"arsEia NCoBrs'irep- J a^n-
mer. ASKSMan PQmSiWf
Moc, 7Q, C OoMas.

RaMmeD Giashaa (EatlUUndit

(rao-T
0 Hart.

Howie^s
presence

allows

Cardiff to

shine

Cardiff -40

Swansea...., - 19

By Gerald Davies

IN RECOVERING from ,

the defeat of 31-15 by Swan-

sea in the first week of De-

cember to win so hand-

somely on Saturday. Car-

diff had to perform better

than they had done all sea- •*

soii-

Their form has been fit-

ful, not only from one week

to the next, butwithin indi-

vidual matches. With a

team of many talents and

anenviousnumberofinter:
national players, they

promise more than they d&
liver. There is nothing new
in this — incansisteniy is

their ^very frustrating condi-

tion. They had lost their

previous five matches and
,

this was as good a way as jk
any to stop the rot t
Swansea have had the

opposite experience. They

bad succeeded on six con-

secutive occasions and
have been playing impres-

sively. To close this gap,

the home team needed a
special performance and al-

though they were not uni-

formafly good, Cardiffhad,

in Robert Howley. the play-

er who made the differ-

ence. If Cardiff lost lineout

possession to Andy Moore,

they faired far better than
expected elsewhere. Time
and agaihi they ,

turned

Swansea over in the tussle

for the loose bafl.

If Cardiff had the better dfe
Frtw» Wrftnrv thpvlartwt ttfthe territory, they lacked

the subtlety to break down
the opposition's threequar-

ter defence in the way that

Van Rensburg or Weather-

icy, when he came.on, were
able to. The tackling was
fiercely aggressive. Yet, ris-

ing above this. Howley, at

critical moments, made the

right breaks.

. This was as good a

pw
Swansea 1813

1 Northslytcrtl 8 T2
1811
17.11

1711
1810
17 10

18 9
16 9

Saracens
Leicester

‘ CardB
Wasps
Nswcastto

Bath
.

feriequfris

Condon btsh 17 9
Rkfynarxl 16 9
GkxWBSW .18. .8-

Sale- .. ra 7
London-Sc^UT 5
Bedford 18 2.

WHartopoott? 2

D L F A PH
0 5 502 349 SO
0 6 484 402 24
1 8-527 400 23
0 6-463 320 22

0 0466 3JO 22
1 7 4B1 3» 21

0 7 464 394 20
0 9 435 390 18

0 7 415 408
0,0 413 407
0 7 406.449
Oft 360 305
Oil 4345)5
032 306 47a
046-364 561

015 269 628

f

18

18
18
16
14
10
4
4

mateh-as we are likely to

see in WaJes this season.

With a capacity crowd of

14,000, the atmosphere
was appropriate for such a
contest There were no tro-

phies at stake, but the repu-

tation ofeach club was. Six

tries were scored and, but
for desperate cover de-

fence, another half a dozen
went tagging.
The highlight of the first

half was the home team's
brilliant counter-attacking.

This was at a time what
Swansea were beginning to

put their game together af-

ter a thundaingopening sal-

vo by Cardiff. From under-
neath their posts, Steve
Moore and Craig Morgan
came away to send Sullivan
on a 70-metre run to score.

When Swansea in-

creased the pace of the
game after the interval and
had severaJ threatening at-

tacks, Howley came away
from a scrum in his own
half to chip ahead and
chase. When he had the •

line in his sights.Van Rens-
burg tackledhim as he was
about to gather the balL A
penalty try was awarded.
Swansea responded

beautifully when Thomas
delayed his pass for Van

¥

run and pave the way tor a
try by Rees. Although
chances came their way,
the visitors failed to-make
further inroads. TWopoial-

by Thomas dosed
i but two late' tries i

liff^— giving them a ^
total of five in. ail— provid- 71

ed,a scordine that did-not
reflect the true balance .of :

the contest.

SCORSK. CetflTfc TrteGc!SUBtan :

ga ia»w*asa£’
Jarvra 1 PwraRy g««lc Jarvrazp. 9...'

38). thnnaiMiT/YiRsas (SlJ, Coa*er-

.

atereAThamas PanaBygaaEATho-
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extra channels, bat did

you realise it also irearis

clearer, sharper
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David Hands, rugby correspondent, sees the French champions beaten in style at Ravenhill

Red hand of histoiy beckons for Ulster
Away with the politics,

with those ^vhose narrow
views encompass... profit
and.uot sport.‘This was

one erf fee great days inrugby’s
history, when the breath erf a

•
crowd of 20.000 droveMl ii 1

1- wmte-shirted heroes to a 33-27
Tvictorythat few hadenvisaged and
which could yet do the same when
Ulster play Colotmexs in the'
European Cup- final at Lansdowne
Road cm January 30.
This is 'not a great Ulsterteam:

two oftheprovinces kicks ofconsid-
erabte stature. Paddy Johns and
Jeremy Davidson, pfy their trade
elsewhere, their scrum struggled
throughout at Ravenhill on Satur-
day, they were down to their last
centre, and Sheldon Cotfeer and
Andy Park, their wings, are not
even assured of their"dub places at
Ballymena. But come the hour and
the XV became an expression erf the
longing of a carnimmity, not just in
Ulster but from ah over Ire]and.
Observers there speak ofa sport-

ing void, most recordy occupied by
Jack Chariton's fonthall team in the

\ Republic but now waiting'- to be
Mfihed. Rugby could do it, if an Ire-
land team can sustain its .acknowl-
edged ability to achieve more than
just famous buz isolated victories.

Ulster, Ireland's first European fi-

nalists, have shown that they can:
from poor beginnings; they have
won seven successive matches,
three of them against the cream of
French

.
dob rugby, Toulouse

(twice) and now Stade Frangais.
"What Europe has done for us is

to destroy the mystique of French
rugby.*' Donal torihan, the Ire-

land team manager, said. Within
eight days, Lemhan will be able to
judge whether that is truly so: a
week after Ulster final against
Colomiers (who beat an injury-rav-

aged Pbrpignan 106 in Toulouse),
.^Ireland play France in the Five
^Nations Championship, also at

lansdowne Road, a fixture that
they have not won since 1983.

They will surely do so with
David Humphreys at fly half. The
tittle Dungannon man. eaptain in •

fee regrettable absence of Mark
McCall—to whose off-fiekLIeader-

' ship Humphreys paid tribute — •

showed all the witand tactical acu-
men apparently lacking in the Ire-

land rack division. His-try, three
minutes after half-time, was atonce
a statementofintentandabrilliant:

lyiexECUte<I ploythat proved to be a
turningTXHnt in fee game.

It also demonstrated that Ulster -

were not there only to disrupt but?
.jalso to play constructive rugby.

jjfKtade Franpais, da French champs

.

Jans and bussed with outstanding. _
players thrbughottf.fee team, were

reminiscent of Brivein fee final of

last season against Bath, when the

Frenchmen Irat their ooUecfeie tacti-

cal sense; fora fartrdgbt Stade had

muddy going, yet. when they
discovered; sunshine and a firm
ground, a player as esqperienced as
Diego Dominguez fell down.

. His side could have won the

game through fee forwards: of
their three tries, fee first came
from a pushover scrum, the others

'

from amaul after a dose-range
lineodt All Dominguez had to do
was ensure that

,
me game was

played around the Ulster 22 and
Irickfeegoalsthatfollowefebutbe
knew he had good backs and
dwelled too Jong on fee ball before
using them, tearing- a midfield
-feat-Uster bad-identified as root

haring fee, softest bands in the

world to be daitered by the vora-
cious Jan Cunningham .

The English-speakers among the

Stade players admitted that there

had been a loss of equilibrium as
fee game continually edged away
from them. There was an indina-

tion to blame marginal decisions

by Jim Fleming, the referee, feat

erred towards Ulster, but the statis-

tics show that to be no excuse
having been critical of fee match
arrangements and persuaded Euro-
pean Rugby Cup Ltd (ERQ to

change the match-day from a Fri-

day night to Saturday, Stade had
every reason to believe that their

ambition erf becoming European
champions could be realised.

"But the crowd were so dose to

us,- they were so passionate, there

Humphreys*jbe Ulster captain, rounds offfee move that he initiated by scoring his second-half try ..

was no way we could let them
down, never mind ourselves.”

Humphreys said. “Over the last

two or three months, people have
come to see us as spectators and
goneaway supporters ” Such back-
ing proved to be inspirational for

forwards such as Mark Blair and
Stephen McKinty, fee veteran, who
claimed die first try after rolling

round the front of a tineout

Yet no player did more to win the

game than Simon Mason, the full

back, who rose to fame at Newcas-
tle and Orrell, then struggled with
Richmond. In Ulster, he has found
assurance and goal-kicking of the

utmost security: 20 points were
added to his 196 points scored in 15

previous games this season,among
them an assertive dropped goal
early on that punished a wayward
clearance by Dominguez. .. ..

Nevertheless, few would have tak-

en victory for granted when Ulster

mined round leading only 11-10. It

was, it seemed, only a question of

time before the Stade forwards took

a stranglehold, until Humphreys
skipped to the blind side ofa scrum
and popped a perfect chip-kick over

the defence. Coulter took it on fee

full, drew the cover and fed Hum-
phreys on the outside, fee fly half

beating Christophs Moni in a
45-metre sprint to the line.

Instantly, Ulster unleashed an-
other move that released Park into

space: the wing chipped loo. Viars
was gobbled up on his own line

and penalised for not releasing fee

ball. Mason* penalty goal gave Ul-

ster ten points in as many mimnes
and, when Humphreys snapped
over another dropped goal, the

crowd could scarcely believe it

But Stade came once to within

four points of Ulster, once towithin

three and, at 30-27 with 12 minutes
remaining, a final place was less

than secure. Then Mason, from 44
ir r 2s, drilled over his fifth penal-

ty goal and. against inspired Ulster

tadding, French cohesion and the

chance of a match-winning try and
conversion faded on the trium-
phant cheers echoing up to the

Castlereagh Hills.

SCORERS; Ulatar: Trie*: MdOrey n&rwi)
Humphreys (43). Camaratone Mason
goals; Mason & (4. 49. 6?, 66, 73). I

goals: Mason 19). Humphreys (S3).

Francis: Trias: Juflel 2 pi, SQ, L*/ramort (E8)
Conversions: Domaiguez 3 Penalty goals:
DonvuuBZ 2 (12. GO)
SCORING SEQUENCE (Ulster 1*3): 3-0, 6-0, 6-3.

11-3. T1-10 IhalMme). 18-10.21-10,24-10.24-17.
24-20, 27 -20. 30-20, 3027. 3027.
ULSTER; S Mason. S Coder, J Cunningham. J
BeS. A Park. D hfcmptireys, A Maid** J
Rcpara*. A Clarke, R bWn (rep G Leste, Mmin).
M BUT. G Long** S McfcnJy. A Wad. A
McWharfer (rap D Topping. 73).

STADE FRANGaSTs Vara. A Gomes. fi

Dourtho. C Mytion, T Lombard (rep F Comba.
75-78); D Dormguez. C Lassucq: S Marcomtu
(rep

- S Simon. SO). L Pedroea (rap: V Moccato. 50).

P de Vilera, H Chsfiadcn. D George. C Mon. R
PockJones (rep: M bdvramert, 50). Cdjlal
Raferaa: J Raining (Scotland)

Two critical meetings this week
could help shape fee future of Euro-

pean competition: Brian Baister.

the chairman of the Rugby Football

Union's management board, and
Frauds Baron, his chief executive,

are due to meet French federation

officials in Paris today, while, on
Friday, representatives of fee

English and French dubs meet
They will do soin an atmosphere

on the French side that is less than
enamoured of ERC, the present

tournament organisers. There is a
belief among the leading French
dubs, not obviously justified by
results, that the organisers have
leantover backwards tohelp home-
union teams and the French, whose
existing participation agreement
ends this season, know that they
are in a strong position to

determine fee future of the
competition.
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Marking card

for route to

golfing success

T
he first harbinger

that a new golfing

year is about to tx?gin

is the conclusion of

the President's Putter at Rye.

The shapely East Sussex town

is a glorious place in which to

take a few practice swings for

the coming months. In an age

of subsonic flights, faurballs

and 440-yard doglegged holes

with water up the left-hand

side. Rye stands for steel

shafts, foursomes and playing

the ball as it lies. It is all the

better for that.

A second harbinger is the rit-

uals well-known to any golfing

traveller — the zipping up of

the golf bag in a coverall, the

riffling of a passport’s pages,

the taxi at the door ready to

leave for the airport It is, in

short, rime for professional

golfers to get back to work. By

now. Europe’s best have their

schedules pencilled in From

January to November.
There are more than 40

events on the European Tour.

No one can play them ail, al-

though. by competing on other

continents as well, Andrew
Chandler played 42 events in

1986 and thereby won the

“Iron Man" award. By the

year’s end. Colin Montgomer-
ie will have played approxi-

mately 30 events worldwide,

as will lan Woosmam and Dar-

ren Clarke, while for some of

the lesser professionals it may
be nearer 40. But which ones,

in which country, on which
continent?

It is sometimes easier to se-

lect a club for a shot of ISO

yards downhill and down-
wind to a green

that falls away
ihan it is to pick 6 Tl*
out precisely the A

tournaments tn •
which a player *
will stand the

best chance of a lCa,l
good payday, a
bucketful of Ry-
der Cup points and of improv-
ing his position in the world
rankings — so important now
that the top 60 players are be-

ing elevated to golfs premier
division. “Ian's schedule is the

one constant topicofconversa-

tion at every formal meeting

we have," Andrew Hampel.
Woosnam’s manager, said.

The criteria are; the major
championships, which fall in

April, June, July and August,

and providing the besr build-

up for these events. This year,

there is also the Ryder Cup in

September and the three inau-

gural. hugely lucrative World
Golf Championship tourna-

ments. in the United States, in

February and August, and in

Spain, in November. Some
men want to get properly fo-

cused by competing for one.

two or three weeks immediate-

ly before such events, though
rarely more. The exception is

Lee Westwood, who won his

first tournament in Europe in

his eighteenth consecutive
event.

Golfers have favoured and
less-favoured months. Greg
Norman and February do not

chime perfectly after Norman
withdrew from an event in
that month after 54 holes last

year. On the other hand, it is

impossible to remove Nick Fal-

do from golf courses in July,

the month in which both he
and his mother were bom, in

whjch he took delivery of his

first dubs and won his Eng-
lish Amateur title, among oth-

er personal landmarks. With
portents such as these, it was
inevitable that Faldo should
havewon threeOpen Champi-
onships — in July.

Then there is Westwood and
November in the Far East
Days ofcontinuous water tor-

ture would not persuade Chan-

6The key for players is to

remember that golf

leads to everything else
5

dler, Westwood's manager, to

allow his star player to com-
pete anywhere other than Ja-

pan in the eleventh month of

the year, because there West-
wood has won the same tour-

nament in each of the past

threeyears and last November
won £360,000 in two weeks.

This was the season that

young Stephen Gallacher has

been waiting for after return-

ing to foil fitness from a back
injury and turning in some
good performances on the

Challenge Tour in 1998. '‘Not

so fast," Mark Sharman. his

manager, said. "A long flight

to Australia at the end of the

month facing Australians who
are acclimatised is not ideal.

You might get a lot of money,
but you could risk your in-

jured back. Better to start in

Dubai early in February."

Players form an affinity

with types of courses. Many of

them love links courses and all

of them love tournaments

from which they can return on
Sunday night. This is not easy

if every connecting flight goes

through Heathrow, it was im-

possible for Neil Coles, who re-

fused to fly anywhere.

To solve this problem. Sam
Torrance moved down from
Largs in Ayrshire to Sun-

ningdale and Clarke moved
from Ulster. Woosnam bought
his own plane to speed him
back to Jersey, thereby joining

Jack Nicklaus and Norman as

an aircraft owner. This year,

for the first time, Westwood
will fly privately to and from
tournaments in Europe, as Col-

in Montgomerie has done for

some rime.

“U means the difference be-

tween being home at eight

o'clock on a Sunday night and
having a nice day on Monday
or getting home at midday on

Monday.’*Chan-
dler said. “Be-

jo j-f-v lieve me. in the
IU course of an

If 11-month season.
J those extra

| c J hours mean a lot

—perhaps an ex-

tra 20 or 30
nights at home,

it is pan of why Lee remains
in Europe.”

Paul Theroux wrote that"ex-
tensive travelling induces a
feeling of encapsulation, and
travel, so broadening at first,

contracts the mind". But it

doesn’t,half expand the bank
balance. Yet money, apparent-

ly, is never a factor. "If a play-

er is contemplating travelling

halfway around the world to

collect money, then he is better

off staying where he is.”Ham-
pel said. "The key is to remem-
ber that golf leads to every-

thing else.”

Yeteven for the busiest play-

er in the busiest of years, there

is one date that is immovable.

For Westwood, it fell on Satur-

day. when he married Laurae

Coltart in Worksop. That was
one date in his schedule that

was sacrosanct.

Duval doses in on victoiy
DAVID DUVAL ended the

day as he had started it— with

a five-stroke lead — after the

third round of the Mercedes
Championship in Hawaii, on
Saturday.

Duval, of the United States,

dosed in on his eighth victory

in his past 27 tournaments oh
the US PGA Tour by carding a

five-under-par 68 on the KapaJ-

ua Resort's Plantation course.

His round induded six birdies

and one bogey. The only blem-
ish came at the par-four 16th.

where he drove into a fairway

bunker, missed a 10ft putt for

par and thereby ended a
stretch of 44 consecutive holes

without a bogey.

He leads Fred Funk, his

countryman.who also shot a
65. Billy Mayfair, who carded
a 69. is a further stroke be-

hind. Tiger Woods excited the

gallery’ with six birdies for a
flawless 67, but it was only

By Our Sports Staff

enough to move him into a tie

for fourth, withJim Furyk and
Vijay Singh, seven strokes be-

hind Duval.
“Anytime you can make five

or six birdies in a round, you
can’t complain." Duval said.

Duval; confident

“I’m obviously playing quite

well, so poor shots or mishits

never really enter your mind.
The confidence just feeds on
itself.”

Funk, who has made just

one bogey in 54 holes, acknowl-

edged that his chances of

overtaking Duval in the final

round were slim and paid trib-

ute to the leader.

“Right now, there's no ques-

tion he [Duvall is the best in

the world. He’s just going to

beat you with pure talent.

”

Funk said. “He doesn't get

overly excited about a bad hole

because he knows he's going

to have a lot more good ones.”

Kenny Druce, of Australia,

claimed his first Australasian

PGA Tour victory in the Victo-

rian Open yesterday. The
2t>year-old shot a final round
74 to finish 13-under par and
beat Lucas Parsons, his compa-
triot, by three shoes.
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Dale, an outstanding winner of die President's Putter, punches an iron out of wispy
rough to the green at the 9th during his 4 and 3 win over the left-handed Brisson

Putter winner delights

with quality iron play
CHRIS DALE ended the du-

opoly ofCharlie Rotheroe and
NeiJ Pabari, the gifted players

whohavedominated the Presi-

dent's Putter at Rye for the

past three years, by winning ft

for the first time yesterday

with a display of golf such as

has not been seen in this event

for many years.

Dale, who is a stockbroker

in London, defeated Richard

Bisson, a member of Rye and
one of the few left-handers to

have reached the final, by 4
and 3.

Not many amateurs could
have withstood Dale, a past

captain of Cambridge, whose
play for much of yesterday

was almost as good ft could

have been. He has a firm, con-

trolled swing, hits his irons

crisply and on the evidence of
vestsfday. puns beautifully.

In the morning semi-final,

when he defeated Pabari. the

holder, on the last green, he
w as round in an approximate
74. Significantly, however.
Dale played markedly better

after turning for home, taking

only 35 strokes to play his in-

ward half.

"1 w as very nervous on the

front nine against Neil.’"Dale
said. “1 wi aware of haw
good he was and his reputa-

tion. but then 1 relaxed and be-

gan to play better and. by the

end. I was feeling very’ confi-

dent."

Even so. he had to hole a

12-footer on the ISth to beat Pa-

bari and win the right to play
Bisson.

ByJohn Hopkins
GOLF CORRESPONDENT

The muse then remained
with Dale. 28, who. plays off

three at Walton Heath. He
was out in 33 on a bitingly

cold afternoon and was three

up. Two strokes stand out in

the memory — his second to

the 4th. which ended dose
enough for him to birdie the

hole, and his second to the

9th, played from wispy right

RESULTS

RESULTS: Salt
Bentwtr (C{ bt J

Fifth round: S
ek (Oj 5 and 4; R

Bbson (Oi tn M Bert® (O) 2 and 1; J
Hudson iC) W J Nash (OJ T hate. to

Surhe iQi » D Spam** iOi 4 and 3. C
Dale (Ci H G fJteSareen (C) 5 and A S
ElSs id a M Wflanreon fCj a> 20th C
Rstww ('Di to O Mai*. iCl 4 and 3: N
Paban <Or fcf P Pensrast iCl 6 and S
Quarter-finals: Besot bi BennaC £ and
i

.
Hudson to Burte af 19tfi DatettEtts

\ note. Pafcan to Romeroe 2 and l. Y«»-
teffdwy: Garni flnali: lasson to Hudson

I now Dob; to Paban > hoH1 mat: Dale
W Bcscn 4 and 3.

rough, which pulled up as if

hitting buffers. He birdied

that hole. too. and the ease
with which he made his ball

stop caused old-timers

among the 100 or so specta-

tors to reminisce that, in the

old days at Rye. when water-

ing of greens was far less sci-

entific than it is now, such a
shot would have been all but
impossible.

Bisson, a member of the

home club and of Form by,

had not done much wrong. In-

deed, simply to have reached
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Clipper 2000

awarded to

By Edward Gorman, saujng correspondent

THE Times Clipper 2000

,round-the-world race for pay-

ing amaioxrs isto start and fin-

ish in Portsmotifh, Sir Robin

KnoKrJdtmsfon, foe chairman

of Clipper' Ventures and the

race director, will announce to-

day at the London Internation-

al Boat Show;

The race, which will feature

up to" 12 identical 60ft yachts

will set
1

off from Gunwharf
Quays in Portsmouth Har-
bour on October 14. 2000, re-

turning approximately ten

months . later after a
34X)0Cknife vpyage and at .

least 12 stops in places as var-
ied as Havana and Hawaii

Sir Robin's first two Clipper

races, inducting Clipper '98,

which is on its way from the

Galapagos Islands' to Hawaii
have "both started from- Ply-

mouth. However, after review-

ing the options. Sir Robin de-

rided that Portsmouth would
be amore attractive option.

"Without wishing- to sound
disparaging about Plymouth,

wefelt mat Portsmouth had of-

fered' a package and support
for the race that was une-

qualled by any other port,” Sir

Robin said. "Of particular at-
traction are the substantial im-,

provemenis to yachting servic-

es and spectator faahties in

Portsmouth Harbour pro-

posed over the next fewyears.”
The- J3avid Pedrick-de-

signed Clipper Yachts wifi be

berthed at.two former Minis-

try of Defence sites . at

GunwharfQuay’s on the water-

front and at die Royal

Clarence Yard in Gosport
which is being redeveloped

’

into a dedicated .world-class

yachting events centre.
,

•

Portsmouth
"

* Harbour
Events, an independent consor-

•

tium, has been set up to organ-

ise a programme of shor^ide
activities leading upto the start

and finish of the race and both

. the Berkeley Group, whidi is

developing die El00 million

Gunwharf Quays area, ancL

Portsmouth City Council adpt-

members of the consortium.

TheTimes Clipper 2000 will

follow the proven format of

previous races, charting a

course round the middle lati-

tudes of the world. The race

will comprise six legs and will

be
;

derided by accumulated
'

points per le^ as the crews, led

by .
professional skippers,

make their way round the

platieL • ?

T^te boats will each be spon-

sored -by British towns or cit-

tes/ which, posribljTOConjuno-

tiOTwiffikxalbusinesses or in-

dividuals, will pay £100.000 to

sehire the name of die boat.

This week at the Boat Show,
representatives will attend

briefings by Sir Robin and sen-

for executfves of Times News-
papers. Among those places uu

irtaifargfcrqni

be represented are Glasgow,

Ipswich. Bladtpooi, Oxford,

Leicester, Belfast, Bristol,

Northampton, Guernsey, Jer-

sey -and Portsmouth itself.

Patrick Sherriff, the market-

ing director of Times Newspa-
pers, said that the aim of the

briefings was to help the rides

get a feel forhow Clipper *98 is

going and explain what the

2000 event can offer in terms,

of advertising and oommerai^
opportunities.

"We want to help them real-

ise die potential thatthe combi-

nation of The Times and Cip-
per can offer them." he said,

"it .wfll be a great promotional

opportunity for die cities, but

also a competitive and compel-
ling sporting platform from
which to take on their rivals

across die country.”

survive

the final W3S an achievement

for someone whose previous

best achievement in this com-

.

petition was to win a place in

die last eight.

His only really bad shot in
.

the final came at the 10th,

when, half-distracted by a
spectator, he pulled. his sec-

. ond shot into some linking

gorse bushes. This was die

moment when any real hope
of a comeback disappeared. ',

though he did birdie the 12th -

after hitting a glorious iron to

3ft.

On the 14th, Bisson pushed
his tee shot up a bank. Dale's

crisp four-iron to the heart of

the green seemed to be that of

a man intent on winning.
That put him four holes up
and a half in five on the I5th,

a long hole played from the

new back tee. brought the

end. with Dale needing three

pars to be round in 68.

There is genuine concern
among ihe elders of the Ox-
ford and Cambridge Golfing
Society ihat this charming
event may be losing a little of

its appeal. A final sudios yes-

terday's is all that was neces-
sary to remind everyone that

this com petition has pro-

duced some outstanding golf

and golfers in years gone by
and should continue to do so.

If there is a diminution of

Interest in one of the more un-
usual, and enjoyable, ama-
teur events on the calendar,
then perhaps ft lies more in

the eyes of the beholder, than
in the competition itself.

big scare

Hoiwell 4
iharks

return
BrSydney Friskin By Cathy Harris

FA CABLING FftEMtERSHP: Chariton v
KgwG3Kie [a 0).

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Hrtt dMston:
Sut&ridnd v tesMCh [1 0t

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second dvMoa:
Eas! We i# Queen d South (30)

FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE CUP:
TMnt round: Arsenal v CrayCwi B-W-

ALLIED DUNBAR PRZMtERSHtP: Sec-
ond dMakxc Bachheaui « WtootsM
(3 0J, Leeds vFyiae 123(8.

WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Pool A:
Mnati v GrofQta (2 30} Pool B: LtanaH v
Gauieng Fatccre; 2 30i

ATHUS7JCS: BeetJohCanlff Cross Ctwtf-

ionge

BASKETBALL: ButNuhrar Lsmme
OvtJeiMs vlhames Vd*ey TMfUtSSOi:
Edintwirti Rocte v Newaufe Eagles IS ty.
•Mon Keytes Lions v BnnrHum Bufids
(L0), Sheffieta snanc v London Towat-
m 0)

ICE HOCKEY; Setande SuperiOOBue:
Br3£iAsil Bees V London KnuMa (8t».
Wdnchcuer Storm v Cardiff D<?3s (SO). •.

MARK PEARN puUed Read-
ing out ofa tight corner in the

prdiminary round of the

indoordubefaampionship yes-

terday with a brilliant

sequence of four goals in a 6-3

victory over OldLoughtonians
in a vital pool B matrixThe re-

sult assured Reading, the hold-

I ers, of their place in finals

night at Ciystal Ptilace on
February 5.

By the end of play on Satur-
day. Reading were in crisis. A
6-5 defeat by Southgate and a
5-5 draw against Norton
caused panic that was some-
what allayed by the 10-3 defeat

of Firebrands, to which Peam
contributed three goals. Four
more goals by Pearn laid the

foundation for. a 7-4 victory

over Lxwghborbugh Students
yesterday morning — a suc-

cess that enabled Reading to

face Old Loughtonians with
renewed confidence.

.

Old Loughtonians. howev-
er. finished on top of the pool
haring won all of their four
earlier matches, Jennings scor-
ing three of their goals in the
9-7 victory over Southgate,
who themselves qualified for
finals night— at the expense of
Loughborough on goal differ-

ence — after trouncing Fire-
brands 11-2.

There was less tension in
pool A which was reduced to
five teams after the withdrawal
of West London Institute of
Higher Education. East Grin-
stead, the runners-up last year,
won all four, of their matches
and will be joined at Crystal
Palace tiy Barford Tigers and
Hull. The best of the skirmish-
es here was the match between
East Gnnstead and Barford.
which East Grinstead won 4-2_
Mills scored twice for East
Grinstead, with Mahmood
Bhatti and Byfield adding to
die score. Amarjfr Degun and
Jimmy Singh were on target
For Barford.

m
Loughborough Students

were scheduled to switch out-
sidfrand playaway atBowdon
in the fourth round of the
EHA Cup yesterday, but the
tie was postponed -for a sec-
ond time— becauseofa frozen
pitch. Cannock, the holders.

. had linfe difficulty in defeating
Harrogate 60 a day earlier to

'set trp .a fifth-round" home,
match against Old Georgians
-on Sunday. Crutchley scored
twice with Sharpe. Edwards.
Pamham .and Terrett adding
furthergoals.

THE rearranged EHA Wom-
en’s Cup fourth-round ties

were hit byanother spell of icy
weather, with only Clifton, the

holders, and Leicester book-
ing their places in the next

round, for Slough and Hight-
own, both former winners, it

' will have to be a case of third
time lucky.

The prospect of
;

a seooiilf
' day of heavy frost on the pitch

at Blackburn saw Slough's tie

against the non-league club
postponed for a second time.

Sue Chandler, the Slough cap-
tain. said that her team was re-

luctant to make another futile

journey up the motorway and
was happy when ft was post-

poned on Saturday evening.
She said that they would prob-
ably play the fixture on Febru-
ary 7, the day after a league
match away to Hightown.
On Merseyside. Hightown

made two abortive attempts to

play Sherwood. After play
was called off at the original
venue, Forinby. because oljft
frosty pitch, the teams moved
to the Northern Club in Cros-
by. where play was possible
until minutes into the second
halt when the surface was
deemed to be too dangerous
to continue.

A spokesman for Hightown
said that the dubs had agreed
to replay the game on Febru-
aiy7 at a neutral venue, probar
bly in Cheshire, to avoid Sher-
wood ’having to 'travel a long
distance yet again.

Further south. Sue Hoiwell,

the former England and
Great Britain defender, cele-

brated herreturn to the Leices-

ter squad when she scored u.
hafctrick of penalty comeff/
goals to steer diem to a 5-1 win
against Sheffield. Justine Wil-
liams scored one in each half,

with Sue Canon scoring in the
47th minute for Sheffield with
their onlycorner of the match.
There were few problems

for Clifton, who saw off Dul-
wich's challenge by a similar
margin. MissingTammy MiD-
er, their captain, who is in-
jured, and Claire Burr and
Luty Newcombe, who were
unavailable, Clifton took the
toad through Juliet Rayden In
the sixth minute . Denise
Marsfon-Smith and.. Isabel
Calmer scored a brace apiece
to complete the scoreline, with
Umfoe Farter adding a fauK
munite consolation goal, m

Results, page39
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TRAINER KEEPS CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL OPTIONS OPEN FOR SMART HURDLER
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ver ez

Daly

cry of moa first-season
rs is invarabiy akin to

of Ridhard H when he ut-
I the iminortil line 'about
pping his Idzgdom for a
Tit nag. Heniy Daly is a
nate exoepticn to thende.
ten he took over from

Tim Forsfcr at Down-
Stables in Shropshire

comer, not oily did he
t an enviable collection
““n and promsing chas-

g with a gnup of foy-
ers. he also had an unex-
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success

the mid-1980s, Daly and
Marsh, now racing
f to the Lloyd Web-

were working in Lexing-
u* heart of the American

xk industry, and, after

icularly enjoyable din-
Marsh promised that if
*5 ambition to become a

trzrjer materialised he would
getogether a group of friends
art send him a horse.

1 a drinks party during

' By Richard Evans, racing correspondent

Royal Ascot last summer.
Marsh bumped into Daly,
who had just announced he
was taking over from Forster,
and the promise ofyesteryear
was put into action.
• The resultwas that Anthony
Bromley, right-hand man to
David Minton at the British
Bloodstock Agency, bought an
Aga Khan cast-off, fay Arari
out of a Mill Reef mare. The
highlightofhis Flat career had
been to get within 13 lengths of
Sagamix, subsequent winner
of the Arc, over a mile and a
halfin France.

The purchase price was
E10.000. shared by a decidedly
upmarket syndicate ofowners
consisting of Johnny Weatb-
erby. chairman ofWeatherbys
and a trustee of Ascot. Lady
Upyd Webber, Mark Wiggin.
owner of Downton Hall, and
Rupert his younger brother,
and Jeremy Graham, along
with Marsh and Daly.
- Behrajan offered no earlyin-

dications of great talent and
when he went to Warwick far

his hurdling debut three
weeks aga Daly would have
been delighted if he had fin-

ished in the first six. Not sur-

prisingly, he went unbacked
that day— and duly whistled

In by 14 lengths at 20-1.

Next stop was Sandown on
Saturday, where the four-year-
old was entered for two races:

a competitive juvenile hurdle
and die highndass Tolworth
Hurdle in which Hidebound
would be a strongly fancied
short-priced favourite.

Daly opted for the latter, in

which his runner would re-

ceive a handy weight allow-
ance, and, in keeping with the

Forster school of pessimism,
thought at best he would pick
up some useful place money.
This time the winning dis-

tance was 16 lengths and a
starting price of 9-Z

Daly, 32, spent time with
Paul Cole ana Kim Bailey be-

Leicester card in doubt
THE meeting at Leicester

tomorrow hinges on a 3pm
inspection today, although
course officials described the
meeting as having a “fighting

.
chancer* of going ahead.

.’ Recent heavy rain has left

parts ofthehurdle trackwater-
logged, but the head grounds-
man. Jimmy Stevenson, said:

‘The hurdles course is water-

logged in places but it has
improved slightly.”

Fakenham today looks setto
beatthe weatherdespite a frost

on Saturday. David Hunter,
clerk of. the course; saidr *Tm
pretty confident we will be
OK.” Prospects for Fontwefi
were described as “very good”
by the trade's chief executive,

Jonathan Garratt

forejoining Forster in 1991 and
is a trainer with a big future.

After not rushing his horses

early in the season, his pa-
tience is paying dividends and
winners are flowing.

Behrajan is 10-1 second fa-

vourite for the Triumph Hur-
dle, but Daly said yesterday.

“He doesn't really give the im-
pression of being a Triumph
type. He's a huge horse, about
163. 1 might enter him for the

Triumph, die Supreme Nov-
ices’ and the SunAlliance and

Tony McCoy was banned for

six days (January 18-23 inclu-

sive) after falling fool of die
whip rules again at Sandown
on Saturday. Hewas found to

have fait Eudipe below the
quarters as be drove him to a
length defeat of Glitter Isle in
the Mfidmay, Cazalet Chase.
McCoy was suspended for
two days, but a deferred four-

day ban was also triggered.

then decide. But it is a nice

problem to have.”
Whai may not prove so easy

will be gauging the reaction of
his great mentor to having a
leading fancy for a hurdle race
in the yard. The Captain, a
chasing man through and
through, regarded hurdling as
a necessary evil.

“I would not have thought
that when he handed the li-

cence over to me, having the

second favourite for the Tri-

umph would have been at the

top of his list,” Daly said.

Archive Footage

shrugs off

weight of history
By Our Irish Racing Correspondent

Behrajan on die way to victory at Sandown on Saturday

ARCHIVE FOOTAGE, sent
off at 25-1. gave jockey David
Evans ample compensation
for missing out on last year’s
Ladbroke winner, Graphic
Equaliser, when taking the big
race on Saturday in a finish

dominated by outsiders.
His weight-carrying per-

formance equalled Thai of
Bambrook Again, who also
won under list 81b. and he fin-

ished nine lengths dear of the
40-1 shot Daraheen Chief,
with Its Tune For A Win (25-1)

four lengths third.

It was the biggest success
far Evans. 30, who was riding
just the 56th winner of his ca-

reer. Last season he lost out
when Graphic Equaliser was
switched from Frank Lacy's

yard to Arthur Moore’s, but
this time luck was with him.
Dermot Weld, the trainer of

Archive Footage, said: Tony
McCoy was to ride but found
out on Tuesday that he
couldn’t I’m delighted for Dav-
id. who is a great worker and
team player.”

Weld, who saddled Archive
Footage’s dam. Trusted Part-

ner. to win the 198S Irish 1.000

Guineas, rated his runner no
forlorn hope despite the price.

“I think I said he would run in

the first four but when the

wrights went up 1 was more
hopeful than confident” Weld
added. Henow plans to tackle

the County Hurdle at Chelten-

ham in March.
Evans said: "He was always

travelling welL Coming to the

third last I thought I could win
because I hadn’t expected to be

that dose three out Usually'

I’m sitting in the jockey's room
having finished fifth or sixth

and saying I’ve run a blinder.”

Polar Prospect finished best

of the three British-trained run-
ners in fifth, with Sadler's

Realm, also trained by Philip

Hobbs, eleventh and New Inn.

trained by Steve Golfings, Iasi

of the 24 finishers. The favour-

ites never figured. Impulsive

BIG-RACE DETAILS

1.45 REUSE LEOPARDSTOWN
HANDICAP CHASE £22.750 3mi

1,HQUMANKBUCK wrumscfi. ?-1

2, RoundMNKXf . GCoaer 17-1

3, Glebe Lad . . . I P Rudd. 12-1

RynaneiAitil.WyldoHtib.J-iji.lair; 14 ran

y 121 A J Manin in Intend Tote £5.70

Cl 90. S3 50. £4 10 OF £4160 CSF
£20.76 TncasL £322 68 Tno £246 30

£20 THE 13IH LADBROKE
[Handicap hwdfe £46.975 2m|

1, ARCHIVE FOOTAGE 0TE«ns.25-1

2, Darahean Chief Mr J McNamara 40-

l

3, Its Tima For A Win .GConet. 25-1

4, Patous Rwateft. 16-1

Advocat. Impulsive Dream 6-1 (t-fews 25
ran a. 41, hd D K Weld m tetmd Tote.

£46 30. £780, £7 60. C750. C4 50 DP

£3.30230 (pad out on 1 si and 3rd) Trfec-

la £573720 (034 wmnmg ueKeft Pool at

£5172 03 earned toward to 2 50 Sudfwen
today) CSF £72390 Tncaa £20.19306

Dream finished towards the

rear, as did Advocat, whose
rider, Paul Carberry, said:

The ground was too sticky."

The Midlands National at

Uttoxeter is now an option for

Hollybank Buck, who won a
gruelling Pierse Leopards-

town Handicap Chase under a

fine ride from Norman Wil-

liamson. The Tony Martin-

trained gelding overhauled

Roundwood by half a length.
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T 354DB BAVyN 12JS] MCtunital) M Ctuttus 8-10-12 —Z-Jk J ftml) 22,
8 PP-543 DUHOCSCSJanW 10 {CTlzanOCTlnsd 9-KM2 —

: CMrade 88

BETTM6: 5-4 SkonM 114 Dram Bade. ID-1 BallyUa 14-1 Bdgtt Raw. 16-1 Rdyte foamy, Dra«a
Camay. 25-1 FoaOreanmo. 66-1 Baywj*.

... 1988: KSJAMffFON 8-11-8 PH* (3-l)JQtt»0 10muMHHM DnDBaBtotwiSprinoSaIrteteS-rtreia wntactBSBalHefefadjSm
II TlOfO. mod) Roym Tommy {SO bean o« (nilad ap. Booh*

Rams Sffl ma( ai Lnm Ruftwin unfc® bu*

^

Uttat ftssm

On. aoadL Foranr DantagMl lOBi ol 13 to ScoBon Own in mMCO hanScap dosea HNdoct (3m.

soO. wonoTal 13»3rS 7» Pototate In micadoe te Cbomo. (an 8 1 1 Dya »«. BaftLn Oaten a
{3a good). Foranr Dantag B41 lOBi d
^oflJ.SboraTel 1313rd TnPotntab In

dfcance 3nf ol 12 to Con Drara te haute
7 ID Tkafdo H oovka cteatSkadon! £&i
in nadca ctoca al Sa8(2n n 1 lOydiba

nm te haxHcap cIbh ti Banov
anttrtiSiS llflyit heotyfC
n iit^LbaBT}. . .

aGraWQ.f2ol3M1Dffl.5o4J
am («Q li soffl. BaywmM
SooanttsCraWyMMo

n Obj&b a dtftflca BfliU
3rd ol 10to HgldhicloB

tRBNG TEL wRl be tad te bad B Sapoo Us loooar

2.00 DOCHBRUGHES-lOTHOriAL CHALLBWE TROPHY NOVICES

HURDLE (£2,548: m 81 ilOyd) (12 lunrws) -
'

1 50-IP RAMBOll
2 FI-231 JH JAUOEY
3 211-21
4 /W-38 AHOTHaifflO'lilMS
5 D04F MLOWTESALTliyi
6 3-6P DAYBIK1C RAIDER II

.

7 25-UF5 FDK RUM40 {Coiflwttwr ftsMa

8 SCP-P3 INDIAN TFCKB1 23 (S) U 6 *1 ®
9 64DR BOMTA BIXBEY BB4 Ato& Mr

MBdOOStwireod 6-11-12 : JQmane 63
tHoo hka C Yedaa) D Miadl 6-11-12 -J Gddstete (H) 82

Miss H Mdfl 7-11-7 _— J 0*4y iffi
| Buto 6-1 1 -6|R total 6-11-6

6-n-e_
PVMwrth 7-114

I
lbq Mae S Edeada 7-114
baflaJHP

r&l*sLShack)B
00-06 BUZ2SWDR 18 fUnTjCamoesJ RBuddarS-TKI

11 B34 JUETSIFFHM^ CWNWJKdi* 6-11-1 _
n PIS- RIVER DIAttDS2P ff> (W Sd») J GMrd 6-11-1

BETTM&2-1 Stoat 3-i ktotlkKtor.6-1 FtonBrBO.Jhi JamJamr. iO-l tartWnfla 1M FffrerOto-

mood, 16-tJwt SWB, 20-1-lm. -

j

1998: BM87 FLAM 6-114 L Agiefi S EdanSII nn ..

nnagB^M Jta Jim Joey bed BnoAldteifcShlO-niacwfioilMtaifc'NForit^

cm g iiOyt taaiyl di.ftMd C7t>^Ku 0fl)jw<led S3dp«1

bed Kendflfd r« Ai h 11-nmw n*« ffldce hraea'EMftf {2ma
uOySWAnSaSmSo^Oh d 9 toLyiw! Wtotorb ngdcolugiM llDftsdQ-

BdovTlM fan tad ta oweeMeateM {jteijljyiqd a <giS4bd *7toanaaa«

nakmfliiiUracQfl HMlnfin 12m 1 1 £Vrf, SOW. Fox Rkloo 23 501 d ]3loFl8il45HsafilOjpte

horfllea fWnptoa Pm ffjflqdlJdq.

CM 3L 8814 Buiawd Hasten tfsares 6A d 7 to

I

0y Tam tararet owjcalMTftN VWaoran {BA

|

SNPCARL aadd pold-io-jmlotef In Ireland, is lafl » oppeae •

COURSE SPECIALISTS :

TRAINS s Wins Rnc- 56. JOCKEYS ! Wins Rnis
.
%

PNtrae 25 5i 48.1 Xigiuu 4 6

ffi,
2
4 %-n -isar a tS -i.-

sS 1 I H ifib « s • MSSK 4 « B2 GsSST. . 4 • M -a-1

2.30 WWTERSGILL & FAULKNER HANDICAP CHASE

^3,526: 3m 2f 110yd) (6 runners)

1 .50 UMEfflCKCLAMM) STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.097 61) (14)

6Fadtas(3)B
C Lmrtwr 11

LOomocklO
duds 9-1 R Coclam 1

9-1 RPrtcea
M) TSta*B4

.JTas7
D Smarm 0

4 Bale arson 2

&?,
. - R UwnaF.P) 5

5-2 fijpbe Jasnrtee. 4-1 Red Vma. 6-1 Rtsky Vtoy. 10-1 otoare.

I 11FW LUV-U-fflANR 37(!LCQr&S) (F Final M Pip# 16-11-10 APMcCoy 118
2 PIP-26 NAZZARO 26 (ECOS) (Eflrg°®i W 6 M Tomer 10-11-3 R Dwwwdy 110
3 /P-P52 JURASSIC OASSIC 2S (CD.tLS) (B SU) Ms L Rrdads 12-10-13 -M RfcftaftJs 59
4 66045 EA^THOPP6 30JB>.GS) {W artwcaaon) »K HMm 11-lO-H JCiNoty 119
5 2f-F2P DANCETTUidjaraPlO ® ID liferdf P McMsTl0-4 TJItontiyWa
S 3P334 HOLY 5TMG 10 {DSJ (6 MSe&tan) J Db Ste 10-104 Mr 8 Snonjpi p)

BFTIWE: 11-4 Mzara.3-1 toinpe. 4-1 U»44infe. Jxassfc Dbssic, 5-1 Doncenyortap. 16-1 Holy
SUnjj. •

• - lOBtolULIftOOD CASTLE B-1 1-0 A HuiAjb (6-2) R Atoet 6 ae

oadkpndoflfy
apdBsaaAjr
BoMaaOnnii
N FoohreH (3m
toKftntnounei

ten te toadap
(2n 7t 110yd.
HByiSlkoOM-

UAMJ4RANK.wpadw tea mson. can boaica ha* tear a (fcrepntelnB anparaace

3.00 WEST SUSSEX HANDICAP HURDLE

(£5,9t7: 2m 2! 110yd) (8 runners)

1 -2122*
2 4F-303
3 34141
4 4-1112
£ 041-40

- B 3-3032

8 P3113- Siff"PRaWTDR 2^4 f VrtSaBS £lO-lTa altlH 114

BETTH& 94 SMita. 114 heart, 4-1 Cara* 7-1 Efccamo, ia-i Nontosk. 14-1 Ido Naaana Danonp
Paddy. CM Pradteor.

19B8: NO COffiESPONDOtB RACE

n8XdM»ly
«oaw (an 4i

Kflcaplurfca
t2m31 110yd.
ijd TbeNows-
i todznsklCS
'30iasd7to
riBtoneFUi

SHAHRUR shaoads taah retaoirg« tc oastN Remptenand It sue nv adl

3.30 M BOWEN CONSTRUCTION MAIDEN CHASE

(SZ965: 2m 31) (9 nmnere)

1 1-3S8P BEARVS CROSS 11 (S)Ma C Patason) R Hadon 7-11-5 TJ Morphy -
2 52/S2- KYBT7S REV9IGE 463 (Stri ba I Kaoai) Rfeiie 8-114 PH* -
3 OPP-52 IIHWY SHOT 10 (G)(RHiKitos)Hs JFtem 7-114 -B Povrel g
4 121- MR MtlBL 253PS (Pal A told FtatreM T Casey 7-1 1-5 JQshoma™
5 FP2S4r 90UXTQ SPEAK SBS (BFJ5} Ckwx PbcJ tts L Rictarh 7-114 —14 Picterte -
6 -OPOOO SMART 6UV 27 (HsPDofdD> 1*1 Uaaall 7-114 T PoOftas

*“

7 /31»5 SWANSEA OOD 10 (BLSyifcHlaiyHflKlal]PHd« $-114 »OOTIaara
8 -55042 ORCITAL STYLE 10 MtSarla ParWOS) S BaMion 5-104 FIMy

. 9 QF4-35 CHPreWA 11 Oto Dtanyns PteiaersMD) M Plpos-10-3 APMd
BETTW&74 CM**.M Many SM. 8-1 Ryto’s Revongs. I* Ml*. 10-1 OriffBt Stylo. 14-1 Otero

1998: CAUJNG WILD 8-11-5T J lAiohy (2-1 lart P Nkftods U w
Baeiya Croat pdbdta ta iwita lonficap (Asn d Fotana (tea

Bo«y). 4d 6te d 16 to Head Gattoe In itMce seiteg

al Qsraa*(2irr « llOml ooocl). Kyto’J Retsnoi 101 2ndd 6 to

RaattRMk to oo*r ludto te f=onM1 (te& lltWt oood b Onifl. MeryShc4 91 2nd Bll 5 to Ftengare Otf

To tty torota tendrar dost to Lutasrajte^it wad to s«B>. Slou*To S(eah 2BS 4»d 11 to WagMal

Btaes in nortce handcap ftH® at Har*rd (Sn 31 UOjfl. pood to firm). Smart Buy 551 tatd 12 to toteralU

to itodicao tera al Fdtoskw (2m II IIDwt neevy). Swantea Goto hared a ifciarce 5» d 10 to

Hotfradosa In novicedma £»ta pm 7t llOya heaj), prewoudy id 2nd of )0 to Ala Moor to taka
chare to Stated (3m.jjood). Otadil SJyte 2W 2nd d 7 Ligaacse to rate) handicap hurSa to Eater

pa If1UM ftawy). CBppewa 211 SIPd 19 to Pwntoi GmrtoJon In marica ludto to Wtert* (2m. »•).

USLRV SHOT i» best d teoa will eraalenee o*n itnc«s

4.00 WEATKERBYS STARS OFTOMORROW NATIONAL HUNT FIAT

RACE (£1314: 2m 2f 110yd) (IB runners)

4B- BH0THOWIPFS1251 (A Ciapotolwi) D Gtoddlc &-1l-£ R Measey
SDARTLAG m 0 S Ffadrro) flffStrtwiS-ll-S —- LAepd

5 COJJ CLASS 27 (TomemMEarePatneohWOtolsseB 6-114 -JGoids&toQ
0 ROUND 31 (IDwtoplJ Dlrtco e-TI-5 MrH Dcrtsp M

SAUarr 04m TttyWfe»8ms)PWtflto«rtl 6-114 MGrtftmsS]
GRANDPA UAtPEE fsbrat tamg Comedton) R Bate 5-114 ~G SJiactti§
HOBNOB 295P fP &«fl) M Pipe 6-114 Buy Ljwfcfe)

JOSAMERC U ftmOD

D

hk«i 5-114— vriLS?

S

LABU-A BAY 55 QftrtW) C Pedwn 5-11-5 0 Mcftal©
2 JOSAMERE U ftaperl D Duwai 5-114—^ -

. 9 . 0 IABULA BAY 55 (B Mai) C PofAte 5-11-5 OlAcPItaig -
10 SOOT SR FREE 674 iCCoraiflj RRo**6-11-S A BertyQ -
11 P45 TWWlliASMmHJBa (H Catawto) P HoSto 6-11-5 ...RVBdgar® -
12 06 TWO PADOS 11 (N Bereteadj LVWb 6-114 .WGranrW ES
13 0 AUCESUJIWSE 13(1*5 JSeod) 5 KrtghlWI-0 IteTGroad -
14 AMAKWWAU (Mrs DJKfclM Pipe 6-114 — fiScwte® -

'15
.

FMAL CHANCE 0- ftanOCTnani S-l 14 MrSSsongeti} -
18 MONOCKYfrrrtBin Partncftoito) MB L SStobs 4-19-7 JWC Bonnre -
17 ERAH OJaluqTjF Bay) F Say 4-10-2 U Baxheto rs -
18 PER7EMPS CMHEUA (G Duddawo Sud) A D Smite 4-10-2 X Ahjxfii (3) -

BETTWE: 11-10 Ana Karatoi. 7-2Tbo*fll HtUowd.8-1 Rdino. 10-1 HohnoO, 1M TaoPWdes. 20-1

6cnWpi Mauds, 25-1 Coder Ftop. Cold Ctea. GamtkL Jasamertc. Sir Pros. Finto dance, 33-1 Otero

. 1998: COIAUNCHE HERO 5-114 X Atzpreu (6-1) R Olctti 17 ran

totadRtoto
ha Lea. Cdd
toFtotam
Cm 110»a
HefanoBOa-
tn) teen Hs
nwreeta
oral lam Be
racetoVta-

(2m 11 good

UCHLL HA6SW® can come oto test to a wak oon&to

BUNKERED FIRST TIME; Fakreitm: 1.40 Mrar Men Foatwell Peric 130 Forever

CtBamina.RDwdTommy ZtoLurtl-Frarti SouftroHr 1240 E BTlBBSure. 120Shonsna
T50Ta2-Mer»a 220 tag The Ratals. 240 SSp Jg 320AJanaS Cwaler.

P
SLL, the Sussex

rider PaulHadc-

up for. a ioubfe

v season started al

n Cambridgeshire

' Arounl The Horn staysd on

gamelj- » beat local chanpion

Shake Fie in the Pitot’s Open,

then GriMlI and Hadang took

the indmediate with Real

Value. 1 ..

In a god day fof longdis-

tance trailers, Yarkshirehors-.

es took Ilfee ofthe four maiden

GrisseU lands double
. Point-to-point ky

1CarlEvans

races. -Triple Eaves under- .Thisrace featured a firstnnh
Oive Mulhafl, Harbour Blaze nerma point-ro-poinrforTnn

partnered byRuth Qark and Fbreter since he relinquished
ro • . Imi hio I ?ivm rwi A rtnhio fhiOPOi id
primitive Charles, riddm tv

teenager Robot' Watford, all

won for the county, although

As YotiLike Itw*thebtfiw di*

virion for focal trainer Nril

King. .

his licence. Anubis Quercus
was in front, although tiring,

when falling two OUt,^amplet-

ing .a disappointing day for

Forster, who saw his odds-on

favourite, Roberty Lea. beaten

in the ladies’ race by Larry’s

Lord. PipJones pulled up Bold

Boss in this race.

A cold but bright day began
with several shades of Teeton

Mil In evidence. A grey horse

by NeJtina and trained by
Caroline Bailey echoed memo-
ries of die time when Teeton

Mill graced this sport — on
this occasion the horse was
The Auctioneer and under die

local champion. Lisa Rowe,
thenine-year-old hacked up in

the days fastest time.

THUNDERER
12.20 High Noon. 12£0 Oxbane. 1.20 Pleasure
Trick. 1.50 Westside Flyer. 220 Befisario. 2.50

Count De Money. 3.20 Golden Syrup. 3.50 Live

Project

GOING: STANDARD

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

12.20 TIPPERARY APPRENTICES HANDICAP

(Dm I: £1,658: 1m) (16 runners)

2.20 WATHIFORD MAIDEN STAKES (£2,169: 1m 41) (B)

501 4- A DAY ON THE DUB 62J D Eddy 64-3 _ .R RzPMrtck (5) 1

502 BSJSAHO 68J N &atan> 5-9-3 A Ctat 6
503 000- DUNSTDN DUR6AM 24 N LUDnodai 5-9-3 -J Tas 5
504 024 DUOLEV ALLEN B T Ctemcm 44-13 J Loire 2
505 063- L£ SALVAGE 24 D Bant 44-13 .TWBamsJ
506 000- RfTUALRljN 152 Ron toompson 44-13 RCocre»4
507 00-2 BLUE HQPPEH 7 M (Uon 54-12 Entov Jcm» (71

7

508 000- RN6 THE RAFtEHS 24 (V) B Bsu8fi444 DteoGteraiB

6-4 Blu» Hopper.72 BtNadO, 5-1 Du«oyA88P.6-l LaSauvaga. 7-1 oBiro

2.50 CORAL HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE AND

TOTE TWFECTA RACE] (£7,133: 1m 31) (16)

601 020- PUZZLEMENT 90 IF) C BrH&io 5-9-13 R Codran* 7

20 D Ftancb Dens 4-104 ~P Cteay (5) 13
(DJ) Mrs L SMs 64-7 JOtofln SUtefr) 2
C Bros 44-5 N Ester (7) 16
(V.CD/.6) M Ryao 10-9-5 - . JGoknaM
D) N LmmodBi 4-9-4 A Thomas 12
21 (BF1 C Soetfi 44-1 David Ofiefl Ol 8
erttnl 5-6-12 .. L horeiwi (7) 6
toMehud 54-11 P MOan 5
24 (Vil.Q) P Bans 444 0 YKBaro 14
Ws L Jcwti 44-7 N Monts (7) 15
M 41 [CO/.ILS] S RowngJ 2-8-4

S Rmamore (3J 11

112 304- RWG THE CHEF 16 (CS) M IWB 744 GHamvB
113 OOP- DARAJAT 151 J Portnrei 44-3 P NMbW (7) 10
114 00-0 MEZZDRAMO 7 (B.CDJ) K Moigso 74-2 . J Bosley (5) 3
115 DO-O JAZZY 9 J Norton 4-7-13 — M Matters §7
116 000- UMOinSTlC DANCER 77 A Nemwrtoe 4-7-12 _X Ctofei (7J

1

74WtNdcm. 5-1 Bnocttptte. B-L Gkwr Wens. 7-1 HohlWoOK. 6-L
Fared mbkt 10-1 Otetea. Adrpour. 12-1 ottro

12.50 T1PPBTARY APPRENTICES HANDICAP

(Dor It £1.658: 1m) (16)

602 ISO HRSTMASTHI9(Sjl4i«6IWtewj4-9-12PFTtdH«*(ni5
603 002- SMART BOV 14J fin MBtettw 544 P McCabe 1

604 000- CHSM CASTLE 56 (CO) P Kc8m6-94 MTebbm4
605 315- TROPICAL BEACH 33 rVE.GS) J Pare 6-9-7 .G Banhre* 14

606 500- M00NRAKM6 5J (B.OJ) 1 Eteolngun 6-9-3 ..Date Gtoson 6
607 OOO- DUKHAN 16 (Cl £ AHort 5-9-3 TSpnria2
608 462- PICKENS 24 (CuA Enrico hciaa 74-2 KtnTMtarS
60S 600- 1W WUWOOW 07 HConiroUgs 54-13 _ . . J Tale 11

610 0-1 THORYAATl ID M Jowaai 44-11 E Carat 12
fill 650- KWG PRIAM 13 EH U Pololasf 44-10 _R Pitta 9
612 201- WVei CAPTAIN 201 (CO) DMaray Smite 644 C Lowter 13
613 50-3 SUP JKS 10 (AS) K rata 644 DSwBonay ID
614 041- CHUJRBTS CHOICE 37J <vXg.S> D Uorfa 644 F Norton 3
615 313- COUNT DC MONEY 30 (BF.C) S Bourlrm 4-7-12— jCtotan 8
616 254 EVE2D RUU 6 (V.BFCttS) N Lomoaen r-7-10 R Thomas {7} 16

1 1 -4 Ttatareol. 6-1 Cbbu Caste. Cood Oa Moray. 8-1 Pldiena. 1 0-1 Treplcto

Beach. «-1 Uoonretonn, 14-1 Chiton 'b Chofco, Puatemen. 16-1 ottro.

3.20 KBIflY SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.872: 1m) (6)

_ 51 Tom. 51 TtaL 11-2 CautMo. 6-1 Bain Una. 12-1 ottro

1 404 ALANA’S
‘

2 034 burton:
3 04-1 601"“
4 430- LA
5 043 E B PEARL
6 056- SM’SQN’f

ad 94 .PM Otem (71

4

Gteimfs
0 J Qf*in 5

...KknlMdarl
. S Drowns 2
-9 SWMwortt3

114 Gotten Syrw. 3-1 Burtons Foly. 94 La Tawmnte. 7-1 otters.

1 .20 WICKLOW HANDICAP (Dtv L £2,463: 70 (11) 3.50 WICKLOW HANDICAP (Div II: £2,463: 70 (11)

1 Nietak 6-164 JUn Greares 1

PFeloae 7-9-12 _G Partin 10
- - - - RFStemt
Sha* 6-9-7 N PDtard (3) 9
1-9-5 RS*o*tin»fe)B
Boning 4-9-1 -C Teague O) 7
EteiCO Kea 8-94 OnTWte5
torasmn 64-13 .-J Fanning 11
6-4 .. . T Wtearos3
RSatetnoo 94-9 _F Norton 4

sit 4-us Awtsutet vcHiutt j !««*) w Ozjbbq 57-12 S RfMon (7) 6

94 Theatre Matfc. 51 Arc. PWswb Tnck, 114 Efc Hops. 51 ottro

THUNDERER
1.10 Wayfarers Way. 1.40 Country Star. 2.10 Mol-

ly Fitz Lad. 2.40 Salmon Breeze. 3.10 Tuckers

Town. 3.40 Lucky Master.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS

1 .1 0 MARIE CURIE NURSES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,833: 2m) (14 runners)

1 04PBALLADUR 16 IDAS) MreJUUnaa 511-10....BFBftoi 95
2 404 BLURRED 23 U TtelWwa 511-7 AMapuke 57
3 1Cf6 BAHTHOLOWYV FAB 34 (CDi^G Drier Ml-3 RtaciB 97
4 410 ANTIGUAN R.YER 30 (VCD.F.G) 6 FYoffomou 10-11-3

ueftad Branai 105
5 1 PRMCEOFNHA 60S) hBtetey 7-11-3 . .NWaamson 5i

6 3274 KHTAV1 10 (CD45) T tkKneff/ 51 1-2 - BBreday ta
7 P042 WAITARKS WAY 20 (D.G.S1 N HenflBSn 8-10-12

L Victors 17) 103
8 13P6 OUR WEATHERCOCK 49 {D-F.SI P Score 6-10-7 .P BytP8 91

9 -P46 KUSAHB OfTSTffiA 34 (DIG) S GdE(Qi 8-10-5

DfltobgharRp
10 6050 BOLD KING 30® Mre l Jnren 4-10-5 H Joftnsai 74
11 413SmUffiARCMflOFSlU:LJMe3 5iO-r JRKsnagh 85
12 406 MGHLY REPUTABLE 12 fCDJ-jG) G tem 9-104

LCwamtos (3) 54

13 4M BWSTLY AFTORfTW 11 JUuan 6-104 3&«ae 85

14 5034 CAPSOff 7 (V) G rtttBO 5104 SOtnc* 86

B-SWBytsn Vfty. 51 P«n« Of Htta. 11-2 KtoOn, 7-1 BoldKHl 51 ottro

1 .40 MARIE CURE HOSPICE CENTRES HANDICAP

CHASE (£2.473: 2m 110yd) (7 runners)

1 F44 COUNTRY STAR 23 (DJ.G5) i L Jans 5124 G Brafiey 1D4

2 1F411€MC10B 53 fFVUTontokiniW14 AMagmre 112

3 546 MANOR ISO 57 (B.C/&E) G Predarew 13-10-13

Mtotad Brennan 107

« 3-PU NORTHS* SBCS1 9 faf&S) H tates 9-504 S Wyma -
5 4282 INCH EMPEROR 32 fD.f) A CancD 9-ltM „ WMaram fWTI

..6

7 2-PP MSflANO FLAIE 16 P5] A BUOmae 10-164 £ HasDand 100

54Mm Mtt, 4-1 Mi Emperer. 5; Normra SbUh. Coere; 3a. 7-1 ottro

COURSE SPECIALISTS

UUBStS NHntasn 3 asnoan ttaa 8 imrsn.JT»- C Esaioo. 3 frem

9.333% SGMteos Shnn 10 3001tUnDHaiiK.7&aDi25.aD5-G
bay. 3 tom l2.25Jfr

ACKYS R FteiTO Amro tern 13 ittBJ. oOBV. UtctaafBeam 5 tan
l7.29A.URcs3tod.4ten l4.afi\JMstoSir.4 4i*n 14.286%.

T Spral® 9
_S WMwDrthS
.TWtens 10
-N PManl (3) B— CLo«tter2
.R Coens* 11

.SFtanaim7
..C CSmm (7) 6

—L Chamoek 4
NCtelste3

9-2 Lira Project 51 Ttow Of MbM. 1 1-2 MUtoari, 51 Kosovo. 7-1 ateers.

2.1 0 MARIE CURIE RESEARCH NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,693. 2m 40 (8 runners)

1 -202 DRAGON LORD 39
2 1440 EP9LO DE LA RON

R Rare 511-5 B Fenton 82
27(G) A HHSWV 7-11-5

J A McCarthy 80
• 511-5 MAncoertofl -
I-5 NW—naon -
II-5 AUrodre -
5 J Ryan -
5114 _..S Oorack 68

RJObnssn BE3
7-4 Orman Lott, 4-1 MotyRc Lad. ErrigaL 51 Vtflare Memory. 51 Ottro

2.40 MARIE CURIE GOLD04 DAFFODIL NOVICES

CHASE (£3,980: 3m 110yd) (7 runnefS)

1 1-U0 CEDAR SQUARE 32 OffiJS) V Dartnall 8-H-5 B Farton 124
- 2 5F13 DANGER R.YNN 25 (D,65) mi P S» 511-5 WUaraonlia

3 851 WWG ON THERUH 53 (DELS) 0 Aldioeoo 511-5 AMmmWHMI
4 Pin SMMON BREEZE 27 0^) Nttenanon 511-5

UAFtewtod 116
5 IP-P BUBBLES GALORE 39 T D Maamy EMO-12 DByrne -
6 30-P NO SUCH PARSON 28 Ms J Btcuey 51512 .. G lomay -
7 -ON ROMM.SCMM 11 (5) M Itomptera 7-1512 ,R Johnson 92

7-4 Mno On The Rui, 54 Stangn Bretn. Danggr Rym, 11-2 ottro

3.1 0 MARIE CURIE CANCER AWARENESS NOVICES

HANDICAP CHASE (£2.348: 2m SI 110yd) [9 runners)

1 U24 TAKE COVffl 33 (Si MTomfltto 511-12 . ..JtMagnK -
2 434 SAUSOW 16 fSj/wime 15155 ... __ J Johnson 98
3 -P24 ROSSELL ISLAHQ 16 (BF.G) Mn J Pimm 510-4

1 U24TAKEC0VSL23® MTomflttu5lM2 . ..JLMaflnK -
2 434 SAUSONG 16 (SlTwime 15155 ... __ J1 Johnson 98
3 -P24 ROSSELL BLAND 16 (BF.GI Ite J Pimm 510-4

NWfanwn 46
BFston 89

11-153 R Me6adi 99
1-154 Eltocbano -

WUgSWffBI
1M50 .
Meted Brennan -

9 4GPEAUBBITE 23 HCattaptip 6-150 _ LCrerertnap} -
54 Rosrel btond. 52 Tuctm Tom, 11-2 tearTs Choice, 51 ottBfS.

3.40 MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE MAIDEN HUR-

DLE (£2.169: 2m 7t 110yd) (11 runners)

1 3P0P ABMGER 23Ms M Ravtni 7-11-7

2 2/P ACADEMY FB3USE 68 T 0MOar»7 511-7
3 /HJ DANIEL GOLD 27 C tflPWi 51 1-7

4 P DK2YK Mrs D Hare 511-7 - ._
5 04-5 69IBW.ASSEMX.Y7FGMteram 7-11-7 _M A
6 -264 LUCXY MASTER 37 JUbsm MI-7..
7 56PMAMU BRAVE 37 A HKawy 511-7
6 35-4 MISSED CAU. 39 M Tomptos! 7-11-7

.-mis
NWBanson

tt

9 3003 RffEAT QFFB1 7JS) Mil jMefl 7-11-7

10 OP- ROBERTO R87A 385 1 WHfiaiG 511-7 _
11 432 SUPREME DAY 16 (F) D Kdutoi 6-11-7 Alta^Aa

11-10 Eratme Day. 51 Mssed Cat. 51 Utoky UaSer. 13-2 otttes.

JA McCcmny S3
Johnson 88
Breton B5

A Mapfre 75

SATURDAYS
RESULTS

Sandown Park
Goliw tttaseo good io son. soil n pttcro
fturdtor sell, rtsauy n plaon
12JB am 110yd hdte) 1 . Noratt Lad U Ta
rod.56 lav). 2 . Bha Royal (51 J, 3.W Aitt Run
(7-2). 11 ran. Sh hd. 2'iL P Nctiofc. Tote- £1 80
£1.10.n70.E120 OF £4 40 CSF £542.

123 (2m cii) 1. Hurilcm Lamp |R Tncm-
lon. 1 1-41: 2. Green Green Deeen (5-2). 3. Or
Royal (51) Sunny Passage |4tt) 2-1 lav 5
ran a J4. D Mcfoison Tae ObO. £1 40.

£190 0F-C440 CSF. £905
240 ©n 41 110yd cn) 1 Knrakfca fR Durv
woody. 11-8 IteO. 2. Ad In Tine (251 l.3b C«a>-

S
Beau (7-2) 5 raa 19. 29L J GKord. Toe
20.n 20. £3® DF E8SI CSF. £19 71

220 [2m tiOyd hdr) 1. Behttam |R Duv
woody. 52): & HWabooB (25 for). 3. Great
Cnreader isoil. 6 ran 19. 1*4 H Dalv. Tore
£S1O:Cl0o.Cl2O. DF: £2 40 CSF. 028
346 (3m 5( 1 10yd C41 1 . BKflpa [A P McCoy
51 }: 2. GWier Isie B-11: a Caftsoe Bay 114-1

!

cast £430.50

340 am 61 hde) 1. stopmatfc <C Maude.
33-1). a Uoham Lord |&^: 3. EzanoK (4-1)

BowIk Parmr (4thl 7-2 lav 12 «i NR I Do
The Jokes iu.4i Smon Earle Tote £4050
£720. £200, £120 DF- £18420 CSF
£15035 Tncact C67644
jackpot not won (pool of E12£61.12 CW-
rted Kavrard to SouttwoU today).

Plocepot £31 -20. Quadpot £1230l

Lingfie!d Park
Going: standard

12-30 1. Parana* Navy noo-SDi. 2 Siwsa
Serenau (4-u. 3. Royal Routene (2-1 favi 8
ran NR Eb-yleAtau

1-20 1. Java Shrino (3-1 lav}. 2. Bartxav (52J.
3. Trtiei rtace 75-1) 13m NR Flame Tower
1-55 1.Eikmla (13-8 (t-lav):2Oh I Sav (51 1.

3. GrasslandlK (13-8 jl-lav) 4 ran

225 i. Royal Pnwlaw (12-u: ?. Compton
AWra 111-2): 3. BebeCoEmoneo!(511 Dream
On Me 11-8 fav 12 ran

100 1. SpM of The Mle 111-21.2. Sudr BcAd-
ness (11 -8 lav], 3. Lucky Toucte (11-1) 7 ran

330 1. FWda of Oroagii (52) 2. Sammys
Shuffle (1 1-8 fsv). 3. feabete Gonzaga (i 1-2)

8 wi

Warwick
Going: soil, heavy pstetres

136 1. Flush (14-11. 2. New Bed i*-l i fav). 3
Fatter Knsmas (7-1 1 I3ran
13S 1. Glizzly Bear (11-1). 2. t-fcgn Mbod
(511.3. MieramKa (511 lav] 6 ran

2.10 1 .
Samuel WHerapln (52i. 2. Dwerti

Aspea H58 tev). 3. Barhate Boy 1521 6un
Z40 r. Moonrflguo (5-4 tM. 2. Ajtuj Serf d

U2-i):3.MjsiearStng (4-11 7 ran

3.15 1. Utea Warm 152). 2. Prnrers Bar
(12-1). 3. Hertwn? (KM lav) Tran
330 1 . CooJBiart (2-1 J)4W): 2. nro'*. Cioa
(20-1). 3. 1T« Brewtrosm (2-1 y-bv). 8 ran

Wolverhampton
Going: sanoaid

730 I . Mary Kanneh (7-1). 2. S«onan (51 1 .

3. Mukanab (9-4 In). 13 ran.

730 1. Ultra Calm 17-4 lav). 2. Stale IMrW
(7-2). 3. Parcnancer 19 2) 5 ran

830 1. Festive <1i-i0favi. 2. Watong Krughi

(151*. 3. Snttng 133-1) 12 ran

830 i. Flying Officer (9-4): 2, Poiace Green

£ n. 3. Pofly Mas (6-U Scsrtars Boy 11-8

5 ran

930 1. Bapaferd (11-4). 2. Barmens rr~s

lav). 3. Bcrme tfite (153) Bran

930 1, Budstt (3-1|:2. Noulan (11-4) 3. P^ft
Muse (7-1 law) 5 ran

COURSE SPECIALISTS

SOUTHWELL THAINEB5 A Kallnay. 3 mi*
nas. Iran 7 iiiDflers. 423V J SMomn. 3 tom
13. rnV m Jorecton, 4? tom 209. 20 1

V

PHaflan. 19 tiom 116. 164V
JOCKEYS. R FWftaNi. 4 rereiar; Com 15
ndaj. 26 tv N PoUOT, 4 tom 19. 21 . 1V G
Pakai. 12 ten 66 . 182%, R Coctrane. >8
bun 125. 14 4V

JUMP LEADERS

TRAINERS
ta m

93 56 59 -S74
WsURtvEtey 60 48 40 4 -+1525
PHtitofe 55 51 16 ? -3057
PHCbtK 55 AT 28 5 +*35
ONicMsn 42 36 33 2 -AH!
N ttendgam 34 21 21 11 +1488

JOCKEYS
lav no

a M m ram ram
96 55 45 I -75 78APMcCoy 96 55 45 I -7578

R Jotason <9 76 82 2 -8043
RDumody 75 37 35 2 +2.25

UARt$enid 62 33 42 5 -268

NWBfemm 60 38 37 3 +3541
TJttnny 47 32 21 2+15416

bEtmsffi
CCMMENTADV

;
FULL RESUtTS SERVICE 168
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TH |. round thl worn) vachi Ract for tiu: miutnuium

WE ARE NOW SELECTING FOR ONE OF THE

MAJOR SPORTING EVENTS OF THE NEXT

MILLENNIUM - THE TIMES CLIPPER 2000

SETTING SAIL IN OCTOBER 2000, ON A 36500-MILE RACE ROUND

THE WORLD, WILL BE UP TO TWELVE 60- FOOT OCEAN RACING

YACHTS. AS A CREW MEMBER YOU WILL BE MAKING HISTORY.

LESS THAN 2000 YACHTSMEN HAVE SAILED ROUND THE WORLD

- FEWER STILL HAVE RACED. YOU WILL ENDURE GRUELLING

CONDITIONS, YOUR MENTAL DETERMINATION WILL BE TESTED

AND YOUR STAMINA STRAINED. YOU WILL RACE THROUGH SOME

OF THE MOST HALLOWED YACHT RACING WATERS OF THE WORLD

YOU W.iLL BE BATTLING TO UPHOLDTHE PRIDE AND ENTHUSIASM

AYof YOUR SPONSORING CITY OR TOWN AND FOR THE HUGE

%rtRSt)NAL GAINS THAT YOU WILL REAP, HAVING FACED NATURE

fN THE RAW. NO MATTER WHAT YOUR AGE, BACKGROUND OR

PRIOR SAILING EXPERIENCE YOU WILL BECOME A VITAL PART OF

YOUR TEAM. IT WILL TEST YOUR RESOURCES. YOU WILL HAVE TO

RISE TO THE CHALLENGES -

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY, NOT JUST FOR YOURSELF, BUT YOUR

FELLOW TEAM MEMBERS AS WELL.

THE RACE IS SPLIT IN TO SIX LEGS. WE ARE LOOKING FOR FIVE

CIRCUMNAVIGATORS PER YACHT WITH THE REST OF THE CREW

RACING FOR ONE, TWO OR THREE LEGS. WE ARE LOOKING FOR

COMMITMENT. ARE WE LOOKING FOR YOU?

PRICES START FROM £6,500

3or-
<* ***

a? j* -*&•*

:-v
-

-i’

fv Sv; For more information 01234 711 550

SEE US AT THE LONDON BOAT SHOW -JAN 9lH TO JAN 17 'H

PCi

J

A Clipper Ventures Event sponsored by The Times mt nvii£s
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10 firebrands 3. Norton B Southgate 9.

SPORT 39

FOR THE RECORD
Yamahai S.12 4 R SarcJ (Fr. BMW} 5 18
6. T MagnaU (Pi. KTM) 6 06. C. F Ifen. 'iL

KIM) . iV Loading overall positions;

.

Sara 32nr 12rrwi SSsec 2 Lferjniii at
Bmn 43odc: S. Mcoro 205C

RACKETS

OUEBTS CLUB: World championship: N
Snuh iGB) leads J iGBs 4-2 i4-i£. 1 ‘-5

9-1& 15-9. 15-10. 1S-4r Under>21: Singles:
Samt-flrm* G SRVJi-Bmaharr. hi S Angus
15-3. 15-10, 1S-fc; A Tiii^«nst-&are\ bt JAF
exanA* 1543. 15-2. 15-1 Final: Sutfh-EnM-
ham bt Tachener-Barret: s&j. :5-s. 15 5
OwMw: Rnafc Smdh-6ff»^viTiM Tnc.vn-
ar-flarren ts C IWun gra J Almviei 15-3.
15-3. 154 Under-24: Singlax: SwnMbiate:
SnWHargham bt T Dragon 16-2 tM,
1M, Ttehener-aanett re N Bates ib-3. Ttr’.
18-17 Hmfc SmJhJJngham ti ^.cne-Tj?-
Barren 15-12. 15 5 9-15. 158 Double*: Fi-
nal: N Eotey and G £um-&-Thani &i Tich-
«w-Banen and Wilson IM iS-12 s-15
9-15 15*. 159

REAL TENNIS
BOSON GREGORY PROFESSIONAL
DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP: Qanrter-ft-
wls R Gum and S Vrgooa Dt D Johnson
and H Latham 5-2. 6-2. J Hoaeil and K She+
don ta A Canes ana S Brocre'ista.v »>i.
6-2 N Wood and A Philips a MEadte and
A Lyons 24. 6-2 6-1. C Bray and M land-
ing hi J Dawes and UCoenanfr 1.6-1

DIICRV I CA12IIC i-jasamcMoyj.- imnuei:nuuOT LCAuUC cs, 1. V hjaarun and N Gopcntwfc
EfiB. 2. S Btcsmix ana E TsouBa 11

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pro- fjf?? 1
n
2*fa**5?£S*li14 ™ 1"

mier dhUm Astern 10 Hewretti 7 casne- tag: fo. I W6*er andSParijri 32

lom Lock Lane IBWbdacr, lafcemsni IB CLIPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD
OWiam Si Arum O Lamh UR :2V.m turf L*a 3d ifiaupsgos to Hawaii. wan
22: Sadoewoitti 16 Wane/ Cereal C Star- tewh) 1 Awl ;A Ihonstri 1 937 ;

fckigh 44 Bevedcy Easr Hui 2- Tbor-ef, 37 <R r«an> 7 .348. 5 ChrywWe. (T

Wftmn Si Panels 10 Hret dhrtaiore n.^ ’ .953. 4. Mermeoc (B Sotan.i2.00I,

WiM Barrow 131am 10 Feaharsore! Lions IN Fiemnaj 2 W6. 6. Themoi
28 Rochdale Iteytric IQ UScrd 2S Tadi Z 113. 7. Srocpe IK Hamsi 2.

1

l**Jgran31.tiaom 14 East Leeds 14 Qii-

S,4MIL%:tfSi SCHOOLS SPORT

SAILING

MRBOURNE: World champkmsbtpx:
Third day: Laser dose Uka ub> races, wah
medficadl. 1 . G Amsbe <GBi CpIs. caul 2,

R School IE*). K Sumson |Swj andM Buc*
Dun (Adsi 12 Other Brifliti ptadHoc 9. A
Sn»ian3S:31.MLimepcir»i£c. 36 EWngto
36. FOutlh day: 49er 1

jure hur races) 1 . D
Emm aid G PnSoe rFri 4W&, 2. M Larson

arf K Hall fUSl 5 j C NKhascn end £
SmyUi (Ansi S British nlada9»: 5. A and I

Bodocne. II.ABctwuionandPGrBenLrf-
nn 10. 19. N rct&ma^ p Hgr^rom 14.

firm Gold Cup'iaher iwu k*m*j 1.JAo»
do (Spi 5*40 2. K Korer (C10) fc j. A BurJu-rr

•Gen 11 BrftWi ptodnn: 11, 1 Percy 28;
20.CChumbley4a.Soiing (utKr one race)
1 . B AbtML J Abbe*i and B Bccron (Coni Ipr.

Z S weswgaaie, J a>sen kfchet and B
WKtor^aSrd 'Dor 1 Z 3. J Schuvnonn G
Baiv and I Etortous*j I’jraj 3pro British pise-
Inge 14 L Smart. O Stewart and R Crwd-
^•ar* 16 28 A Bcatewnh. R Sydermn
and B Psnun 28 47tt Marc Group A lantr
me*-ract*i 1 A Kccnainiocuwsand K Tm-
c-ns iGrt i Jpfc 2. M and F ivaht Oil 1* 3. E
&astau«: and 1 Matwriko lUtal 1-3 British

placing; 11. hi Rogers end J D&netd 36
Grotm B <aber three racesi 1, G Pmtppc
and T Curcu (Frj 8f»n. 0 Z hotnch and D
Bcbwaru [tor

1

, 12 3 LI Rcooei and K Bum-
hjm iUS) 13 British Firings: IB. D Jonn
sr>a M Henan LJ, 27.M Fctorl and S HdBh-
ec Ti Group C (oner inrac races) 1. N
"t.lwai and D Srrsrti (Aie.1 5(Ms. 2. H Rc-3ha
and H Banvio rPon a. 3. S Cooke am P Nf
ttoas in?i 8 Brush placing; 14. Ed
o\eiz and A (Jlay J7 Women (alter mo.- roc-

cs, 1. V kjEcrun and N Gopcnovtch (Ruii)
5fiB. 2. 5 Bftcaorcu am E TsoJta IG114.3.
FSesJoandPKantftolArgi 14 Bridshpiao-
ing: 10. L IWaJer am S Rarkin 32
CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE:
Lag 2d (Galapagos to Havrao, with miles to
tenth) 1. Ai«t ;A Ihorrsoni 1 937 2. Senca
iR Twin) 7.948. 3 ChrysoWe. (T Hedges

Wigan Si Judes 48. Shaw Ooss 10 Sscond
dMUanc Btackhfpck: 12 Ncmi3rr.cn 12
Dewsbury Lbor 24 London SkcJars 22. Bxi
moor 26 Dodwonfi 16 Keghtey Ab S Hui
Docters 20, York. Acorn 4 Sedas 16 Pod-
ponaefc CroGfietds v Ovemcrt. then v
NewEarsmcK.

FOOTBALL Premiar League Trophy: litt-

dsr-lft Marsayuie 3 West Yorkshoe 2 Lfn-

der-Hi: Utmy-jA 1 'West rortishne 1 Yorit-

sMro Trophy: BtacScod 2 Hambteon and
RiCTnrtnd 0 West Midlands Lsaoua: Ctw

why 2 Kjn» Morion and Souih Ewrrjngr»m
1 . Mdam bculhVVsr«£k£hac 5 NimstonQ
Hater ooKj-. and Siourondge 2 Un Fotesl 2.
RUGBY UNION: BradtonJ GS 13 Notts19-
ham uS 5. Dcncaswr kil Oost. 15 Hwows
15.JohnRtf«s«9LaisrerCi WnUnnioriOTil-w 51. Retgale GS JfiSr Beneuidr. School 10
HOCKEY: R-jflaie G£ t Caierham Schoo! 0

SWIMMING

HONG KONG: World Cup dwt-ceumawm Saturday-. Mete FteeMyie: IdOm: l.

E 5 Ftno (Bit 49 CQuc 2 k Lanzam inj

50 14. 3 D uaner tAic.) 5024 400m: 1 j
Ctfsronsen (Deni 3hci 49B1 spc 3 T Lo-
hVtk lGcrl 35099 3 P Ghig&cne ifi) 3 5209
Breaeaholtu SO™ 1 .J KruMH (tier) 2fiJi

.

2 F Detourghgmew r£u.Jj 22 55. 3. P Roqers
tAusi 28 TO zoom: 1. M.ppa 2.1377. i S
Iliwtey (Ausl 2 14 09. 3. C i^auser, [Swci
2.1434 Indhridual medley; loom: i,j Ar>
dercen iDeni 56 74 2 J Watccn (Aus! 57 04.
?. Q £-Trrnadm (Fn ;a 39 400™ l T Dotan
015) -1 1996. 2 F L*-uxi >wi 422 38. 3 M
Cote |GB> 4J2631 Backstroke-. 100m: 1. S
Thefc*a (uetl 5293. 2. L KrayaSburg ,US)
6308 3. J Watson (Ausi 53.90 2O0ac 1 h
5ieli«vshvn iCanj 209 76. 2. C Rund 'Ge-i
2 IB 6*/. 3. E GammcJ iCon)£ 1587 Buttsr-
fly:50m:l.ZQoimlCt>inai236J.2 DSibn-
ivev AAo 24 IB. 3 0 Cane lAusj 2456
200™ 1 snantvev 15619 ZPUxrglCM-
lull 58». 3.

M

Waan (GBi 201 » Wom-
an: Freestyle: 50m: Eq^U 1. 5 Rotoh iGBj
and S you [Deni 26 79 3 A Drake fUSi
2E 04 200m: 1. t Lira iC-fwai MO 48. 2.

0

Con icrsrui 2 COE? 3 j vanim (Aus)
C01 67 BOOri: 1 c PaB [Ooi 8 31 SC: 2. C.

Bow lAusi £23 68. 3. L rar. iChnai
8-38.08 Breaststroke: 100m: 1. S Gerasch
<Gcfi1 093G, S.iHuegngiC«i 1 1130. 1J
MUms (GBi 1 11 66 Bunorrty: 100m: 1. R
Yi (CTsnai 5998 2. £ you (Der.) 1 0009.

3

K Lerka f&rroi 1 01.32 Backstroke: 50m: 1.

K Siefcmyshvn iCar.i 2897 2 E Gornmei
(Can) 29 1 7. 3. T Ho- tsu rHP.j2952 IndMd-
uai medley: 200™ 1, 1 kj.xhkcrda AAil
2 UL6&.E'. SRutpk.>GB| 217 43.3.SHoden-
slam fSrvei 2 Ifi 09

YESTERDAY: Man; Frewtyle: 50m: 1 R
Gucpeni |D) 22 *?. 2 U Rid-eid lAusi 22 43.
3. D Carter lAus) 22 52 200m: 1 J Caislen-
stn (Den| 1 4926. 2. P Crkgfcine (hi 1 49.91

3. J Rasmussen (Deni 1 51 46 1,500m I T
Lontml' (Gw) 15 3316.2 JCiTWmsen IDeni
1554 77, j.H Woterid |NZ| 16D5.75 Broast-
stroke; loom 1. F Debuqirraeua [Bdl
100 65. 2. P Aianssor. [S^e'i 1-0232 3 P

FtoOsrslAua) i 02 41 Butterfly: 100m l.D
SJentys* ftltal 5167. 2, Pai Lcong iChiru)

54 43. 3. M A'aHans (GB) Si 01 Badtttofcni

50m 1. L Krayzeitua (US) 24 78 2. £ Tn

etoke (Get) ZSOI. 3 T Karto (Crot 251C
200BCl.STh(**eiGet)i 55522 GLtefl-
ano (So) 1X7 06. 3. R Romao (Bti 15fl 49.

Individual medley: 200m 1. T Dotan iU3,

2XE.79; 2, J Anderson (Don) 20353. 3 .

0

Eammadm (Fr) 2 05 C8 Women: Freestyle:

lOOtn; 1 5 RUph iGB) 5652. Z 'rang LlV.

iCmra) 55 62: 3. J Vranthi (Ausi 57 04 400m
T C PM (C Ideal J 0657. iL Li Yan lOmoi
4-14 38. 3. C 5men iGE) 4 1550. Breast-
stroke: 50m 1 5 Gffffich IGbi 31.74 2. J

DOHA; Oster Open: SemMlnsis: R Schu:-
DerlGeiiblC Piosne iFri 3-6. 6-2. 7-5 T Her.

man iGB) ts K Alaua [Ma, tH 6-2 Fkul:
SdaJUer bl Henman 6-4. 57. 61
PERTH: Hopman Cup: Ftnet Austraht bt
Sweden 2-1 (Australia names bra JDc.ncb;
A Carteson 62. 7-6 M Pnibppoussc b- J
BfOrtman 63. 7-6. nidppousus and DcJr:
tool to BMkman ana Carttaon 68)
ADELAIDE: Men's Australian hardened
chsmplcmshlpa: SemMbials: T Eng'.-;!

iSwe) a S Draper (Ausi 63. 7-5. L Hec.r.
EAus) « J SloBenberg iAlc.) 61. 63 FTnoL
Enaesi bt Hewn 4-6. 6 1. 62
HONG KONO: Chaltangs Cup: Ftnat vi'.i-

terns <L<Sl W S Oral IGetl 2-2 ra

GOLD COAST: Women's Austraflan hard-
court championship*: FUuk P Stenryc :i

(Srwtrj « M Pierce lFri4-6. 7-6. 62
AUCKLAND: AS8 Ctmtc Final: J Haloid-
DecugE [Fr] H D van Roost (Befj f-4 &i
SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL TOURHA-
MENT: Hurt round: AMol* (Auci U NZnen-.-

va (Bti) 63. 64. C Maruuz CpiblR McCiu.
Ion tAust 60. 63
TELFORCh fc jonk Tour Finals: Mem D
Sapstora (Surrey) » CWJUnsonlHamsi 62
63. Women: M Martina [Rue&i U K y*rw-
HoPandiDorwH)6-0, 61

ICE HOCKEY
SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Saturday:
Modmgham Pamhem e London Krngas 3
Yesterday: MancMsiet Stoim 5 Ehertield

Sieeten. 2

AttenOo division

P W L

Mancheaer 23 19 2

Cadm 23 16 5
Nonmgfum 23 >4 7

Ayr 20 8 S
Bracknell 23 fl 12
ShedKid 24 7 13

Londwi 24 7 13

Newcastle 24 7 14

OL F APte

1 1 90 42 40
0 2 84 5& 34

0 2 85 76 30

3 1 61 65 30

1 2 71 6t, 19

3 1 73 82 16

2 2 71104 16

2 1 63 BB 17

Philadelphia 20 9 10 112 82 55
New Jersey 22 11 5 114 100 :?
Ptflsburph 19 10 7 107 94 4£
NY Rangers 15 17 7 105 109 37

MV Islanders 13 25 3 93 120 23

Southeast division

Carolina 18 16 7 106 101 45
Florida 13 14 10 95 101 W
Washmgton 14 20 3 88 94 21

Tampa Bay 9 27 3 81 137 21

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: Ottawa 5
Tampa Bay 1 Calgary 1 Dallas 0. Vancou-
v« 1 Florida 1. Anaheim 4 ftweroi 1 Satur-

day: Detroit 3 Colorado2 Momma) 3 New
Yorklsfendefs? Totorilo6Bo5ion3 W*h-
ogTcn 3New 2. Ptutadeic/iffl 2 Carok-

na 0. FWftudi 2 & Loue 1 : Nashvfla 3 0>
cago3. Los Angeles 1 Edmonton 1. Buhato
2 San Jose 2

Eastern Conference

NoriheastdMaion

Colorado

Erknomon
Vancouver

Calgary

Western Conferenoe
Central tflvMon

W L T F
20 17 2 IIS

15 13 9 102

14 21 4 94
11 23 6 87

Northwest dMaion

17 19 4 96
n 16 18 5 110
a 13 22 5 104

13 24 3 101

w L T F A Pt* 1 Pacific division

Toronto 23 15 2 12S 114 48 Dates 25 6 6 113 72 56
Buffalo 21 10 6 109 77 48 Phoenix 21 10 5 99 76 47
Ottawa 20 13 5 116 88 45 Anaheim 15 16 8 94 89 36
Boston 19 14 8 104 69 44 Los Angeles 15 21 4 96 104 35
Montreal 14 19 7 92 107 35 San Jose 12 17 10 87 95 34

CRICKET

Guy Smith-Bixighain serves during one of his two finals victories over Andrew 'Htdiener-Barrett at Queen's Club
yesterday. Smith-Bingham won both the under-Zl and under-24 rackets championships. Photograph: Tom Heveri

RUGBY UNION

One-day international

New Zealand v India
TAUPO flrrcha won lossi NewZealand be®
India by true »vic*ets |0<L method)

INDIA

SC Ganguly c Larsen b vetmn _ . . .60
SRTendramre Hams b Cavns 0
R Dravld not out ... 123
M Atharuddin 0 Larsen. . . . _ 9
AJadeja cand OFtarls . . 10
R R Seigh run oul -.27
H H KanBkar nd OU 17
Extras (lb 5. w 6) .17

Total (5 wkte, 50 over*) 257
t N R Mongo. N Chopra J Snnathand BKV
ptasaa do noz
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3. 2-116. 3-144. 6183.
M23
BOWLING CaxTK 6653-1. Dbti 7-1-34-0.

Nash 60-42-0. Lartwn 160-461. Hams
161-361. Vetton 66261. MckAflan

2-6160
NEW ZEALAND

RG Twosoc Mongla bSnnaifi .. . 10
MJ Home km bfendJkar - 57
C D McMten c Gcrguly b SrVialti . .73
C L Came c &wiafli b Sngh. . . 23
tAC Pararerwi tx4 16

C Z Hams net out 13
D J Nash net oul . ...... 1

Edras (ti 5. w2) 7

Total (5 Hkts, 38 oners) 200

S P Ftemeig, D LVetlon. G fl Larsen and S
BDaJdtinol bat.

FALL OF WICKETS 1-21. 2-126. 3-166.

4-168. 5-194

BOWUNG Smaih B4M5-2. Prasad
61-41-0, Chopra 6637-0. Snph 4-6361
TencUkar 6634-1. KonXtvflf 2612-0.

Umpkes B F Bowden and D B Come

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Third day of four:
AdaWdK South Australia 284-9 9 dec (BA
Johnson 122. G R Parker 62) and 218-6 iG R
Parker 117 not oun. Western Austrate 330
(M Drghlon 95, S M hafleh 60. G Ch*ng-
»cdn 696)

MERCANTILE CUP: Cenbemc Woona
2264 (50 txters; B J Hodge 1 18j. Canberra
231-6 (43 ovura: B Haddn 133). Canberra
beat Vfctona by lour metets

SUPERSPORT SERIES: ThW day of
taw: Durban: Free State 296 and 43-Ot Na-
lal 564 5 dec ID J Watson 155, J Kent 109
not out. M Bentonoern 104 not out, M L

BruyrsOl) East London: Gauteng 199 and
334 (S G Koenig 96. K R Rutfiertord 74. A J
Hal 53. T Henderson 5-51). Border 198 and
95-2 KbntMrley: Norjnam Tuans 255 and
1965 dec (M van JaarsveU 67. M J R Rindel

51). Gnauatand West 123 and 37-4 Port
Eltaabeth: Eastern Prw*x» 220 aad 159 (E

Simone 643), Weaem Pttwnce 239 and
963 (G kjraen 53 not oul)

WINTER SPORTS
Waterloo 18 Oiren 11

Wataricm: Tries: BlylhZBeckea Pen: GM-
fihe. Omft Try: Warr Pan*: VertKkas 2
ME 900

(aet 68 after BOmto)

WHarttopool 34 BiKkneU 14

What Harttepoofc Tries: Cofeer. Famd. Mc-
Donald. Pcnton, Sader Cons: \Ne 3 P*ro
VBe. BracknoK Trior Jackson. Yales.

Coin: Rus3at 2. Att 600

Jewson National League

Second efivision north

Aspatria 24 Whitchurch is
Nuneaton 6 New Brighton 3
Stouhridge 10 Preston 25
Wilmington Pit 21 UchfMd 10

POSTPONED: Wafcefl v HmcUey.

.p W D L F A Pt*

Preston 16 15 0 1 615 238 30
Stouftndge 16 13 0 3 468 267 26
NewBiWann Ifl 11 0 5 412 151 22
Sheffield 15 10 0 5 327 249 20
Nuneaton 10 0 2 5 368 324 20
AEpama 16 9 0 7 401 350 18

Sedgley Park 16 8 1 6 399 299 17
Kendal 15 8 0 7 374 22i 18
Wafcal 15 7 1 7 349 398 15

Sanded 15 7 0 8 387 358 14
WTWchwch 10 4 1 11 IMS 396 9
FfincMey 15 2 1 12 184 4 73 5
VWnnngtonPItie 2 0 14 189 549 4

Lichfield 18 1 0 15 196 534 2

Second division south

North Wahrirera 42 Met Police 6
Plymouth 23 Tabard 22
Westoo-a-Mare 19 Karant Z7

POSTPONED: Cheltenham v NoiwkA

P W D L F A Pt*

Esher 15 14 0 1 506 183 28
N Wabham 1013 0 3 347 181 26
aacknd .15 13 0 2 327 201 28
Barktog 15 12 0 3 362 17B 24

Mol Poke 10 8 1 7 277 334 17

Norvnch 15 8 0 7 229 215 16
Tabard 16 6 i fl 279 300 13

WestOTHrMatelE 6 1 9 262 318 13

Redruth 15 5 1 9 247 339 IT

Plymouth 16 5 1 10 270 3B9 11

aidgwreer 15 4 2 9 267 319 10

Often 15 4 1 10 229 576 9
Chatenham 15 3 0 12 204 371 6
Harare 15 3 0 13 19i 433 6

Eowareb Conr Osbourne. PoteJey Pans:
Ostxxms. Pafetey. Aft BOO.

HewcaiB* 25 Bath 22

Newcastle: Tty. Beotia. Com WBortson.

Pm« WAuhoi& Btfh: TtfoK Can. Eam-
.straw, Webster Cbnr Can 2. Pan: Cafl.

Nottingham a. Beater »
NotUngham: Try: Sludy. Pen: CASaisan.
Barter. Tries Annstam Webber, Wood-
man Cons; B Eseson 3L Pen: B Easson.

Jtothertam 24 Leads 27

Rotherham: Tries: Garnett. Kenoonhy.
Lax. 'Salty Cans: March* 2. Leeds:
Tries Fastertw 2. LWJeton. Reel Coos:
Cakthome, Tucxilotu PertTuipufctfu.

Htehmood 46 Nevripiry ' «
Htehmond: Tries Brawn 3, fimemaa
Chapman, Ptahot Sender. Waina Cons
VeHe S Nswbury: Tries: Gifly, Hrtoway.
Con: Ftoihjppi Alt 2.85P

Mel Poke 10 8 1 7 277 334 17

Norwich 15 8 0 7 229 215 18

Tabard 16 6 1 S 279 300 13

Weston-SrMaio16 6 1 9 262 318 13

Redruth 15 6 1 9 247 339 II

Plymouth 16 5 1 10 270 3B9 11

aidgwreer 15 4 2 9 267 319 10

Often 15 4 1 10 E29 576 9
Chettenham 15 3 0 12 204 371 6
Harare 15 3 0 13 191 433 6

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Basmg-
stoke 25 Thunodi 27: Guldtad and
Godabreng 14 Wssfcombe FMi 44: Harto*
30 Ctwahtm 19. Okl MU-WhdgrtHans 13

Thanel Wanderers 30: Stetna 29 W«x»»d
B. Sutton and Epsom 100 Soufoend a
SOUTH WEST Bamsumto 32 Keynsham

3; Berry HU 21 OoucostafOB 10. Launns-
ten 55 Tornuev Athtettc 3: Mason ID Pen-
zaneWNewein 17; Safcoury 15 Cfid PBte-

305 0: Stroud 7 Mndanbeed 24.

MIDLANDS: Baikare Bulls 21 KerAmfli
IS Bedard ArtitoUc 13 Sanbuv 23. Bel-

ram 6 Scunthorpe 16. Broadstrod 27

POSTPONED: Pontypridd v Edinburgh
Rowers

PoeriB

EUwVate 22 Glasgow Col 33

Ebtiw Veto: THesc FU«tef. Mantey. Ciisen

Coos: Strange 2. Pen: Suange. Qeiigaw
Celsdonferec Tries: Leslie. Longsiail.
Shi*. Stark Com: Hayes 2 Pens: Hayes

LtanaB 23 Blue BuSs 10

Ltons®: Tries: Madden. pcrraSy iry. Cons
S Jones 2. Pens: S Jon« 3 Blue Btrim
Try: Van Schaawyk Con: Lawless Pen:
BenacSe

Newport 21 Gauteng IB

Newport: Tries: Gtobs, M Watkms Core
MDchsl) Pans: UtcheJI 3 Gauteng Fal-
cons: Trie*: Espag, Laurens. Schtocdcr
Con*: Van As 2.

Welsfi League

Rrst division

Abertfllery 32 Tondu 14

AberiSmy: Tries: Green, penalty try,

StenL Thome, DWHtems Cook YMhers 2
Pen: Withers. Tondu: Try: K Hodong
Pons: Wetsha

Badoncd 10 Runmey 17

Blacfcwood: Try: Laycock Con: Brawn
Pen: Brown Runtney: Tries: L Abdul. Dav-
es. George Con: Dawes

Dunvant 17 Bonymaen 12

Durtvare: Tries: KiSa. Uddeion. Cora:
Darnel 2 Pete Dane! Bonymaen: Tries: M
JahnC Lewis Con: S Dawes

Llandovery 39 SWPoHce 8
UamfovaryrTrieK U Jorvs 3. Siaad. WHs
Cook Haricot 4 Pena: Hancax Z South
WUae PoOce: Try: C Rees. Peru Cox

Mantag 10 Newbridge 12

Maeateo; Try: A Lems Con R Levies.

Pam A Davies. Newbridge: Tries: Adds.
Mason. Con waams
Pontypool 44 UWTC 22

PontypoofcTrim MCaedev 2. M McCarthy
2. Bishop. Held. She. vurepota Cons: Si-

va 2 UWIC: Tries: P Jones. Matthews, A
Wagstall Cera: Mtohow, Wefch Pen

Suifevan. Vttraie Conn Jarvis 3 Pens:
Jar* 3 Swansea: Try. Ree. Con:A Tho-
mas Pen*: A Dramas. 4

Tennenfs Velvet Cup
Fifth round
Heriofe FP 45 Perthshire ID

Heriofs FP: Trias: McVte 2. Boswel, A
Dal. Keenan. Proctor. Rosa Cons: Ross 5
Perthshire: Tries Btnrte, J Walker

Langholm 16 Gala 39

Langholm: Tries A Johnstone. Paeon
Pens Park 2 Oats Tries C Townsend a
Brown. C Patterson. T Wo* Coos; C Patter-

son 4 Pons C Pan orson 2

Preston Lodge 33 Feebtoa 23
Preston Lodge: Tries 5 GHBand. Payne,
M fiefaetson. Wear Cons S*n Z Pens
Eon 3 Pee bles Tries Farmer 2. Ussxt
Com Nmbet Pens Nisbei 2

Btawartry 25 Kirkcaldy 22

Stewartiy: Tries Bryson 2. penary Iry.

ConsWaltacB? PensWatece? Kfakca)-
dy: Tries Carruthers, S Hannah. Her
meson, N Renton. Com J Mitchell

Wsteonftms 0 Melrose 33

Trias Lauie 2. Ntehol 2. BrougtJon. Hend-
erson Pen: Moms

POSTPONED: Qasgcw Hawks v Keteo.
Hamel v Boroughmur, Kdmanodi v Mus-
selburgh

Tennenfs Velvet Bowl
First round

Hamilton Acads 15 WiSecralgo 0

Second round
.

Edinburgh Unhr 41 Pniatoy 0
Highland 13 Gamock 15
HRtfoot* 39 Moray 8
RAFKhdoas 5 Stramendrick 50
YingtownsMre 5 Corstorphine 65

POSTPONED: CumbemaJd v Daninas.
Fcnester FP v Dins

Tennenfs Velvet Shield

Second round

Sale ' 31 NerihanqriBii 47

Gate: Tries Yraea 2. Howarth. RahraU. A
Bandaaon. Cons Howarlh 3 Northamp-
ton: Tries Seely 3. Beal, MSndas, Mar,

Tredegar 25 Cross Keys 12

Tredegv: Tries Pinch 2. penally by
Cons A Chapman 2 Pans A Chapman t
Crew* Keys Trias G Efts Stroud Com
Babb
Treorchy 32 Merthyr 20

Treorctw: Tries Martn. Owen. W&ems
Con: D hvanr, Pens D Evans 5 Merthyr:
Try: J Ucryd. Pens J Ltoyd 5

PWDL f ATBPte
Dunranl 1714 0 3 579 2K.E5 H 56
Bonymaen 17 12 1 4 400 22! 57 10 47
ROTtypool 1612 0 441028754 8 42

CrosKeys 1611 0 5 388 25743 5 38
TraomhV 1610 0 S40G26353 7 37

Usndovery 1710 i 6<37 33459 5 36
.fctamyr 1710 1 6 343 3K 45 3 34

Rumw 16 9 0 7 321 341 47 7 34

Mienfleiv 17 9 1 7 329 33639 5 33

ftarttodge IB 8 010396 36645 5 29
Tcntki IB 6 01227343635 £ £0
Tredegar 17 5 111 312 37237 3 19

Btadnrood 15 4 110 2672S542 6 19

LWC IB 4 1 11 308 446 4D J 16

SWFOk* 16 3 112224 41632 0 10

Maesteg 15 1 0 14 146 590 17 0 3

Annan
Berwick
Irvin*

Sefldrfc

St Boswell*

26 Rosa High 10
99 Lenria B
5 Hawick Linden 20

96 How* of Fite 0
11 Gtenrothe* 5

SECOND DIVISION: Abacjsw 12 Wh4
tand2S Liantrsani3Yaradgvntas 3. Ltaff.-

an Ash 42 luvtfq Hill 1 Rh/mney 64 Pys
a Tentv Uid 29 Ctoalate 23 Postponed:
Nert'etth v Wiediarn. Si Peltrs v Llarberan

Anglo-Weish club match
Cenffif 40 Swansea 19

Cenflft: Tries S HI. S Moore, wrefiy tty.

POSTPONED: String County v EKven's
Mel FP. Giasaow Soutnem v Gordcniare.

Jed-Forast v Ciuntermbit

TENNENFS VELVET PREMIERSHIP:
Third tfivteiore Eea KJbnde 22 Granje-
moutfi 15

AIB League
First division

BJackroek CoV 15 Oontari 28
Boceaneere 11 St Marys 10
Garryawm 24 Cork Coral 22
Laradawnr 26 Gatweglara 22
Young Munster 9 Shannon 10

Laiidcwng
Bdymena
Garyowen
Buccaneers
a Marys
EUacfjocK Cod
Young Munster

Ctofflarl

Shanncn
Cork Corral

Tocnuro
Gahnejwns

SECOND DIVtSiON: Becnra Ranges 3
OWCra&ati! SfDdplwi 23 Wanderers 25.

OW Bohedere 9 DtSP 9. Old Vfeacy 1£
Greystooes 32. Poataorad* Skerriesv Por
^dcterv, L*CC v Sonde's Wefl.

Alpine skHng

CHLADMING, Austria: Men's World
Cup super-G: 1. B Raich (Austna) Zmri
27 02sec(1 1289. 1 14 13l, 2,MwrGru-
rvgen (SwiQ) 227 07 |1 1246. 114 61).

3. H Maw [Austiaj 227.43 (1.1327.
1 14 16): 4. K-A Aanodl (Nor) 227.77
{M3CC. 1 14 75). 5. H Knauss lAusira)

227 95 (1 1266. 1 1S29); 6. S Uocher

(SwiC) £28.14 il 1318. 1 14 96; 7 S
Eberh&ndr (Austria) 228.15 (1.13.07,

1 15 08). 8. A Schitterer (Austria) 228 16

(1 13 39. 1.14 77). 9. F Nytrarg (Swo)

22828 (1 1347. J'14 81). 10. J SfrOtS

(Austria) 22831 (113 39, 115121.
World Cup giant slalom positions: 1.

Von Grunjgen 2B3pas. 2. C Mayer (Au&-

mai 261,3, PHoter (11)254,4. EbertiarlBr

231: 5, Maw 221. 6. Aamcdt 194. 7. Ra-
ich 1B6. 8. Knauss 161. 9. Kju3 127. 10.

Lecher 126 Overall World Cup posi-
tions: 1 . Maoer 01 Ipts. 2. Aamodl 603, 3.

L Krue (Nor) 592. 4. Ebertraner 564. 5.

Mayer 553. 6. Knauss 454; 7. Von GrttoF

gen 391. 8. Raich 346. 9. Schtflerer 341.

10. J Kosr (Stovaloal 335

Biathlon

OBERHOF, Germany: World Cup:
Women HOkm) i. L Grele Skjefcterd

(Nor) 34mn 20 4sec (lour penally laps oi-

ler shooting). 2. O Zubntova (Uk/t

+0.16.4 (2). 3. M Forsberg (Swel +023 1

ll). 4. PWBgenluehr (Get) i (7465(1): 5.

U Dtsl (Gar) +0SZ

8

(5). 6. N Samer (&)

+ 1 06 6 12). 7. A HanM (Ger) +1 105
(3). 8. A E 5kjefb»e«J (Norj +1:725 (2). 9.

N Lemesdh (Ukr) +1 132 (1). 10. C N+
ogre) iFri +1.14 9(2) Worid Cup pos)>
tfons latter eight erartE) 1. Dal I97p(s.

2. Forstoerg 191. 3. S Grevier-Pelier-

Merorn (GaO 158' 4. L G Siietorad iNon
149; 5. 1‘fcgrH !2T. £. Henkel 119: 7. A
Achaiowa Puss) 111. 8. AE Stqemreid

(Non 104. 9. K Ape) (Get) 100. 10. ZeAner
(Ger) 97 Man(4 v7Sumatay) 1. Germa-
ny (R Grcesi. P Sendei. S Fechet. F Luck)
Ihr 21mtn 31 5sec (0 penalty laps alia

the shoobnqi, 2, Russia (S Ro&chkov, V
Draechev.'v Kunayev, V Malguroy
+42.05 (0). 3. Norway (E G|e4and. 5
Gfimsdal. F Artdresan, H Harrevold)
+ 1276 (2). 4. Belarus +1475 (1). 5.

France +240 4 (1). 6. Stovenia +2.57 3
(0). 7. Poland +310 7 (0). 8 Czech Re-,

pubic +3 349 (27. 9. Japan +5 37 1 fl).

10. Utoare +5 680 (1j Women (4 *
7.5km fotayl: 1 .

Germany (U Qsl. S Grein-

er-Peiter-MaJTyn. A Henkel.M Ze*ier) ihr

34mm i92sec (one penalty tap after

Shooting). 2, Russa (A WOflrova, 0 Ro-

masto.AAreiatova. NToianora) +054.0
(0). 3. Franco (D Hoymann-Burlel. E Clar-

et A Brtand. C SBogtell +1 19.7 Gi. 4

.

Uhraine +2236 (2). 5. Czech Republic

+4XM2(2).6. Poland +4 386(2). 7. Bi*
gana +531.1 (4), B. Belarus +5322 [2).

9, Japan +5-543(3) DtsquaUfled: Kaa-
Ihaai ana Skwana Did net take part:

Norway

Figure skating

TOKYO: Honda LevCiv (one-day ireer-

national) Women: l.MKwan (US) 1.5 io-

lai laaored placing^. 2, M Butyrskaya

(Buss) 3.0; 3, i ShA»ava (Russ) 4.5: 4, Y
Sato (Japan) 60, 5. F Suguil (Japan) 7.5.

6. C Kadavy (US) 9a Man: I. Y Flush-
enkJ? (Russ) i* z AYaguflr iRuss) 3 5.

3, T EkliedgB (US) 40; 4, K Brownng
(Can) 6 5: 5. T Honda (Japan) 7.0. 6. B
Osar (Can) 9.0. Phis 1. E Gerezhnaya
and A Sridiarufats (Ruse) 1 5. 2. MWcoi-
zd and I Sleuer (Ger) 3 0: 3. h Ira and J
Zrnmemtan (US) 4.5. Dance: 1.M Usova
and E Ptalov (Russ) 2». 2 M OobraAn

and P Various (UhJ4 0; 3.N Tsuzufa (Ja-

pan) and R PHKhouidinov (Russ) 6 0

Speed skating

HEERENVEEN, Holland: European
Championship event: Mem 1,500m: 1.

R Rrlsma (Hotlj imln 49 1 8sec. 2. A Son-
*aI INor) 1:5006. 3. 1 Postma (Hc4)
1 .50 36. 4, D She pel (Russ) 1 SO 64. 5. M
Hereman (HoU) r51 D3. 6. C Kuenn Fd
1 51 05. 7. C Breuer (Gen 151 06. B. R
Sighel (H) 1 5120: 9. M DeMonte ill)

1 51.54, 10. V Sayun (Russ) 1-51 58
lOJWOm: 1. B VEJdremp (Be/) 1329 81:
2. F Damch (Get) 1338 71: 3. B Ryt*[e
(Nor) 13.40 89. 4. K Storeiid (Nor)

13 45.41. 5. V Sayulm (Russ) 13 47.50
women: 1,500re 1. A Thomas (Hoff)

1 58.37: 2. T de Jong (Hod) 1.59 41. 3, C
Pechstwi (Ger) 20J 18. 4. E Hunvady
(Auslnai 201 07. 5. G Nerrann-
Snmentann (Ger) 2C121. 6. B de Locr
(Hoff) 2 01 .86. 7. R Gioenewoid (Hofll

2 02.47. 8. U Adobetg (Gerl 2.02.67. 9. D
Anschut: (Ger) E 0288 3JK»m: 1 . G Nte-

ntnn-Stmprrann (Ger) 406.40, 2 T Jo
Jong (Hoff) 408 70. 3, C Pechslem (Gerl

409.86. 4. A-M Thcmss IHoff) 4.11 70. 5.

BdeLow (Holj4 13.15‘6. RGroenewotd
(Hell) 4-13 61: 7. V Bensheva (ftj&sj

4 1726. B. E UnyadytAustna) 4 17 90. 9.

D AnschuC (Ger) 4 19 71. lO.UAdebern
(Ger) 42033 5,000m: 1. hkerrann-
Stmemam 7mm 3.35sec, 2. Pechston
706 00. 3. T de Jong (Hoff) 7 07 44. 4. De
Loot 70749. 5 Gioenawcild 7.17 76. 6
Thomas 7 1071 6

Nordic skiing

PLESO, Slovakia: World Cup com-
bfoed event (s+i lumpma and a I5tan
cross-country race). 1 BE Vk (Ntm
39min 57 5sec tn cross-country. 244 opts
n ski pipng. 2. K Braalen INor) al

32&»cff36 5. 3. F Gottwatd (Austria!

1.17 6/222 0, 4. T Lodwick (US)
1-29 6224 0: 5. S LajLnen (Fm
1 47 (V231 0. 6. F Beene LiaTcfberg (Ncri

2.11 EV218.0. 7. J Tallus (Fmi
221 1)237.5. 8. A Hanmarm (SwiCi

250CV2292. 9. M Kucera (Czi
255 6/226 5. 10. KT Apeland (Nor|

3 002/205 D. Leading overall posMooe
(after nine evw-iis) . 1 .«h 1,105pis. 2. Man-
rtnen (Fte) 1,002; 3. GoOwsW 667, 4. Lo-
fjnen 581. 5. Hanmarm 555. 6. LodvncV
487. 7. L Rygl (C2) 497. a D SffTCr.m

(Russ) 484. 9. K Braden (Nor) 480. 10 A
Fadeev IRuss) 465

NOVE ME5T0 NA MORAVE, Czech Re-
pubfic World cup cross-country: Men
(I5»ar)- 1 .

B DBehfe (Nor) 42nwi 27.4set.
2. E Jevne (Non 42 47 1. 3. E Bteroo
(Nor) 4258-1, 4. F ktey (11) 42 58 8. 5. f'

Olofsaon (Sra) 42 58 9. 6. M Fredrteson
(9*wj 43922: 7 J Batory (Skwakiai
43:1 J.3.a0^ HfefenBseth (Nor) 43 40 7

9. V Vinaz (Fr) 43 42.7. 10. i> HtatamaKi
(Fini 43 45 7 Leading overall poctlons:
1. Daehts 480pis: 2>edrikssan 348. 3.

Bprvig 280; 4, EWsson 267; S. M
BohMimv (Austna) 238: 6. Jcwie 204. 7. J
(SOrtlotoa (Fin 1 200. a M Myflyb (ftn\ 169.

fl. A Bergstroem (Swe) 143: 10. EfcHOty

135. Wmnen (lOkn). 1, B Martmsem
(Nor) 30mm 57 4scc; 2. K Neumannova
(C3) 31005. 3. S Nagaidna (RuSW
31 22.9. 4. S Belmondo (njll 2& 1. 5.

N

Gawtyjk (Russ) 31-270. 6. K Smigun
(Ea) 31.472- 7. J TchefHlora (Rws)
31.483; B. A Raasova (Fftissl 32.00 6. 9.

Aktoen (Na)32026. 10. E Nteen (Nor)

32.10.1. Leafing overall positions: -l.

Martnsfin 494pis, 2. Neumannova 410. 3.

Gavrtyi* j11,4. A Oittma [&vej 283. 5.

0

Danfiova (Russ) 282. 6. Srr+xm 275. 7.

Bebnondo 268. 8. L Leanma (Russ) 215.

9. NageWra 202. 10. Reasova 18!
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Davis runs

Denver

close to the

top prize
By Our Sports Staff

THE Denver Broncos moved
to within one victory of a re-

turn to the Super Bowl with a
38-3 win over the Miami Dol-
phins on Saturday. The reign-

ing champions will host the

American Football Confer-
ence(AFQ tidegame on Janu-
ary l? against either the New
York Jets or the Jacksonville

Jaguars for a trip to the
game's showpiece on January

Terrell Davis, the National
Football League (NFL) rush-
ing champioa who was kept
to a season-low 29 ya/cLs by
the Dolphins defence in De-
cember, ran for 199 yards and
two touchdowns to spark the

rout He scored twice in the

first quarter after runs of one
and 20 yards and Derek
LovtQe added another on an
11-yard break in the second
quarter to give Denver a 21-3

lead at half-time.

Early in the third quarter.

Davis raced 62 yards to set up
Jason Elam’s 32-yard field

goal and complete the fourth-

best rushing performance in

NFL play-off history. In the fi-

nal quarter. Rod Smith
caught a 28-yard touchdown
pass from John Elway. the

Denver quarterback, and Neil

Smith returned a fumble 79
yards to complete the victory.

Dan Marino, the Miami
quarterback, was unable to re-

capture the form thatsawhim
throw for 355 yards and four
touchdowns in Miami's regu-

lar-season triumph over Den-
ver. He threw for 243 yards,

but was intercepted three

times, in contrast to Elway.
who threw for 182 yards and a
touchdown.
The Atlanta Falcons sur-

vived a late flourish by the San
Francisco 49ers to book their

first-ever appearance in the

National Football Conference
(NFC) championship game
with a 20-18 win at the Georgia
Dome. Atlanta, who had won
only two playoff games in

their 33-year history, beat the

five-times Super Bowl champi-
ons in style, with Jamal Ander-

son rushing for 113 yards and
two touchdowns.

After Atlanta achieved their

tenth consecutive victoiy, Dan
Reeves, the coach, said: "To
get to this point is beyond our
wildest dreams, but now we
have got a chance," he said.

"Wejust need to take it to the

next step."
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netball

Girls of Castlebay Community School practise on the dockside before setting off from Barra for another basketball trip to the mainland that involves many hours of travel ;

Living a Hebridean hoop dream
M STnSS; tf&acjurav CoU Macdougall explains why /-.>-*•

brWllT isolation is proving nosgortmgM orvem Mac-
Leod, an Edin-

burgh student

who is a leading

member of Scotland’s wom-
en's basketball team, was
taught her basic skills far from

the capital, for she is a native

of Barra, the southernmost is-

land of the Outer Hebrides.

Basketball was unknown on
the island until it was intro-

duced at CastlebayCommuni-
ty School byJohn MacCaiium.
the sole physical education

teacher, a decade ago. Until

that tone, PE was a very basic
subject, taught in toe Church
of Scotland Fishermen’s Rest
With the completion of a
games hall and a swimming
pool, a new era opened up for

the 105 pupils in thesenior sec-

ondary department
MacCaiium is not native to

the island but moved there a
quarter of a century ago. He
and his family had fallen in

lave with the quality of life

there after a holiday on the

windswept dot in the Atlantic

where crofting, fishing and

IV
18 SCHOOL®
tourism are the economic
mainstays. Today, there is a
good range of sporting activi-

ties for the pupils, including

football, swimming, cross-

countryrunning, sailing, wind-

surfing. canoeing and toe tra-

ditional Celtic game of shinty,

whichhasbeen successfully re-

introduced— but basketball is

the sport that has brought suc-

cess and respect to the school.

Initially, when Castlebay

entered national competitions,

it was the boys who collected

trophies, despite having to en-

Coll Macdougall explains why
isolation is proving no sporting

barrier to the children of Barra

dure a five-hour ferry trip to

the mainland followed by a
minibusjourney of at least 100

miles before reachingacompe-
tition venue.

Looking back to those days.

MacCaiium said:T quickly re-

alised that teams could not

give of their best after such a
long period of travel. Now I ar-

range that we leave home in

theearly hours ofFridaymorn-
ing to arrive in Oban, the

mainland ferry port, around
•Sam.Wethen board a minibus
to head to places such as An-
nan. Irvine or Edinburgh.
When we arrive,

,
we have a

rest before playing a friendly

match and relaxing forthe rest

of theday.We playourcompe-
titions on Saturdays and trav-

el home the following day.”

Teenage boys are few in

number on the island at

present and so toe girls have

had to take over responsibility

for preserving the school’s en-

vied basketball reputation —
but there are nor too many of

them, either. The under-15

team has only seven possible

participants and all seven

makeupthe team.Atunder-14
level, tite situation is better, al-

lowing competition for team
places.

Each trip to the mainland
costs between £350 and £400.

This is funded bya grantfrom
theWestern Isles Councilmini-

bus fond, school funds and a
personal contribution from
each player of between E15 and
£20. However, there are addi-

tional educational benefits

,
.

•
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from these forays to the main1

land, as Katie Beggs. 14, point-

ed out “We leant a lot about
ttie geography of Scotland,

aboutthe lifestyles ofopposing
teams and about ourselves."

MacCaiium agrees. There.is

a confident air and a pleasing

degree^(rf.artktolaryahbutthe

,

normally reticent island chil-

dren. Despite none ofthe girls;

being 6ft 7in giants, they have
enjoyed numerous successes

over the years and most trips

go smoothly— although, occa-

sionally. there are hitches,' as

McCaUum explained. -

• "One winters nighL. we
were returning to Oban to

catch a late-night ferry when
our minibus broke down- in

snow 25 miles from the port l
v

managed to get transport for

'

the children, but knew [ had to

get the vehicle running again
and back to Oban. This took

quitesome timeand I expected

to ntiss toe ferry. However, the

children staged a sit-down on
the- gangway and refused to

budge until 1 had arrived. For-

tunately, tile crew, mostly

islanders, were very tolerant

oftoeyoungstersanddidnoth-
ing to foroeabftr remqvetlBapi'

f was astonished«todrilqyalv
ty to me. but it maite.’everjK

thing I’ve don* ftr mem-' st>

much more worthwhile.* ..

Outstanding displays jby

Tracey Horton, the Tongham
goalkeeper, , and Carope
Horne, the shooter, sa^fhe
newcomers send Wyyera auk
ing to a disappointing 4*50

defeat Missing Chrite
MaskeU and Mrcbefle Sfm-
art, bothEngand squadnfe
bers, and with DebbieSavory,
their shooter, taken ill. wy-
vera were always scragging

to seize the initiative. ..i .

Rose St Louis -and Cathy

Deplessis, the Hmmdellesde-
fendere, played a full gamd to-

gether for the first time asjfoe

Surrey dub beat Academy
53-45. GiDy Staines, ndmjiHy
a defender for Surrey, scared

16 goals and Helen Skarl its

37 goafs steered the teai rio

victory.- .
,

Hinmdellesmoveuptc sec-

ond spot. ahead afWyver , af-

terOtikwood stagedaisag lifr-

cenllate recovery to beatfliew

Cambell 64-60. Trusting 4^51
going in to the last qua ten

the Middlesex side mre ^ a
succession of long passe to

iXSl& &akcs;
:

the goal sroac-

wiflL . unfiri^' accuracy! to-

send: fh£f6rmor lea^refifr-

neraton second defeat. W

"
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SheehanI on BRIDGE
:—

-

By RobertSheehan, bridge correspondent /

This is an entertaining deaf involving four of the best players

in the TGR high game.

Dealer West N-S game Rubber bridge

* A K 10 94
AK9876

O 4
9

A Q J 876
<753
O 10982
* AK

N
W E

S

*532
Q 1042

O K765
* Q8

* -

J
0 AO J 3

* J10765432

W
Courtney

2H
Double
4 NT
5 H
Double

HaMmtg
Pam
Rue
pea*
ss
AD Pass

Simpson

3S

Contract Six Ciubs doubled, by South. Lead: ace of spades.

After West’s Acol Two
Heart opening, what do you
think East should bid?
Traditionally a single raise

is forcing and shows a side

ace ana/or the king of
trumps. On that basis East
should bid Fbur Hearts on
the first round, showing
some trump supporr and a
few bits and pieces, but
denying an ace.

South tried Three Spades
over Three Hearts to draw a
spade lead against a high
heart contract. It looks a
risky manoeuvre to me - in

some auctions South will not

have the chance to show his

clubs -oonverueaEiy. However,

as the auction developed
North only showed his spade
support at the five level, so
South was able to get out
into Six Clubs.

I don’t think West should

double that West knows East
has no aces after his response
to Blackwood. West alsc
knows dial North has length

in spades, as he has bid Five

Spades even after South has
been doubled in Three
Spades. Hence the news that

South is void in spades
comes over quite clearly, ft is

still possible South might be
losing a heart and a minor-
suit trick, but even so I think

West should pass. As it hap-
pens, the winning action for

East-West is to sacrifice in

Six Hearts.

There is a point of tech-
nique in the play of Six
Clubs, which I wifi discuss,
tomorrow.

Robert Sheehan writeson
bridge Monday to Friday iii

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

: By Raymond Keene
.. CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Sokolov’s victory
'

Ivan' Sokolov dominated the

Hastings Premier tournament
winning by a dear two points

over the rest of the field. In the
final round he defeated James
Plaskett.

While: Ivan Sokolov
Black: James Haskett

. ..

Hastings Premier 1999

English Defence

1 d4 e6. .

2 c4 b6

3 Nc3 Bb4
4

.
e3

.
Bb7

5 Nge2 f5

6 S3 Bd6
7 64 NIB

8 cS Be?
9 NW 85
10. B&2 . axb4 •

U art* ftxal

12 B*al - Nc6 . .

13 b5 Na5
14 c6

.
BcB

'
’ ' ”

•

15 oofl?+ QkJ?

16 Be2 Bd6 -

17. Nh5 •' Nd5
18 CM) - Bb? -

-

19 e4 ; te4~

20 JNxe4 0-0

21. •
.

QrtS
22 Bxa6+; Wi8-

J
.-

23
:

Rel
%

Bb4
-

24 QB4 flS

25 Qg5, .Bxel

26 Qe5+ Rft

27 NertB .. N©4

28 Owl , gXhS

29 BdT -•“••• Bacftrertpa

The final results

1st. Sokolov (7 points out of 9
games},- 2nd equal. Sadler.

Emms, Specimen. Ponomari-
ov and Shipov (all 5 points):

7th equaL Plaskett. Eressdnei

andMiles (all 15 points); 10th,

SaitaevilS points). .

Amateur champion . .J.

Jesae Gabert, lT.Ttas became
-theyoungeri-everwinner an
adult title by taking the wom-
en’s section of the anaiteur

world diampionship, Whicfi

finished at Hastings'; on
Friday,

\

in ariiieving this feat, sBe de-
feaied^iQsitkm ficom 13 foun-
ttieSi This, follows two excel-

lent results when Jessie?won
the London under-12 ana-un-
dct-I4 titles after Christinas.
As a iesiilt of her achie^nent
in takingthe senior world tide,

Jessie has beome a last-ainufe

.

nominee to' the list of finefi-

dates for the Brain TrustGhar-
ity’s bram rf the year i^vvard,

with a £20,000 'first priie.

Other nominees include
Anatoly Karpov, the charnipi-

on of Ride, the worid chess fed-
eration:

- Andi-'BeU, tiie
!

tric-
ing world memory dia&njparu

- and' John Glenn, the Ameri-
can astronaut Theawapl cere-
mony takes place in Jbandon
on Friday.

?i r
Keene online
You can sendmeyour queries,
puzzles, problems and games
direct by emaiL The address
is keen«toes5@aoljbbm. ^The
best contributions wifi bepub-
lished here.OT in the Saturday
Time* Weekend coiuntn; y
lliiies book ? ;

The Times Whining Moves. 2
contains -240 chess' puzzfes
from intematkmal grandmas-
ter Raymond. Keene's dailycol-
umn in The Times, and is avail-
able now7from bookshop? or
from . B.T. Barsford fLtd ‘(teL-

01797 369966 at £6.99plus pest:
HUB Qnit Mnlrian^

*

Raymond Keene writes on
mess Monday to fridar m
Sport andm tteWedkendseo?
ban on Saturday.

^

WORD-WATCHING

Mta la wddng m *«. No fntiMr

of Ml
|
npnnMo^QbglMi.

I DntnDNHbolHl

By Philip Howard

HTJTUNG MORAN"
a.Athrowinja-jtfisu a. Warriors

b. Raw fish b. A defensive ditch .

tAnattey c. An ancient shin-pad

NUNC STANS
MAESTR1A

a.Now
,

a. Musical direction; sadly b. A menhir
b. Skiff c A Masonic shibboleth

' '

c. The swamps around Rome Answers on page 46

WINNING MOVE

white to play.'This portion is

from the game-Uss^Mashfan*
Tel Aviv. 1998. Here, White
would like to continue I, Qb2
or 1,QM and give mate along
the h-fife. However, Bfa®
rnrseis both of those tries with

l,... BhS. How can White sub-

tly improve on thi$2
!•’ Solution on page 46

MSULJbki
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TODAY
Interims: Pace Micro Technoto-

TomKms, Triad, took: Den-
mans Electrical. Fyffes. Hacas
Group, PWS Holdings. F?CO Hold-
ing. Economic statistics: No-
vember IndustriaVmanufecttiring
output, December producer price
index. Confederation of British In-
dushy fourth-quarter financial
services summary. Institute of
Directors quarterlybu^nessopin-
kwi survey.

tomorrow
Interims: Bespak, Savffls, Wykq
Group. Finals: Btitough. Econom-
ic statistics: British Retail Con-
sortium December retail sales
monitor.

WEDNESDAY
interfere; Dbtons Group, FI

Group, Helton Holdings, Vega
Group. Finals: none scheduled.
Economic statistics: December
labour market report. •

THURSDAY
Interims; Stanley Leisure. Fi-

nals: Greenwich Resources, ML
Laboratories. Economic statis-

tics: none scheduled.

FRIDAY
Interims: none scheduled. Fi-

nals: none scheduled. Economic
statistics: none scheduled.

BUSINESS NEWS 43

Dixons offers high street clues

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

Australia $ 269 251
Austria Sch 2031 IBIS
BelgumFr
Canada S
Cyprus C*p£
Denmark kr.

E&pt
Finland Mkk_
France Fr.

Germany Dm—...

Greece Dr
Hong Kong$
Iceland

Indonesia
Ireland PL
Israel Shk
Italy Lira—.

Japan Yen
Malta
NetheridsGJd

New Zealand $—
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr.—
TuteyUm—

—

USAS

60-37
2.599

0.8676
11.14
5.79
8.98
9.77
2935

. 484
1393
127

16824
-1.1708

795
2919

198.06
0.659
3915
3.18
1276

296.75
10.15
24734
13.77
2.440
538381
JL747

55.41
2411

0.7961
1035
5J8

8-

23
899
2693

. 445
1233
107

11824
1.0818
639
2682

180.55
0.600
3.020
235
1132

274.72

9-

20
228-55
1267
Trr>
502596
1304

Rates for small denomination ban-
knotes only as supplied by Barclays
Bank. Different rates apply Id travel-

ler's cheques. Rates-as at dose of
tradingon Friday.

.

DIXONS GROUP: Halfyear
results due on Wednesday from,
the electrical consumer goods
retailer wfll be aTu'ghlightof the
week for those seeking dues as to
the state of high street spending.
Brokers expect what, at first

sight. wQI appear to be a flat

performance from Dixons, with
pre-tax profits either little

changed or slightly down on the
£77.6 million achieved during

. the corresponding period last
year. The payout to sharehold-
ers is expected to grow from
2.9p to 335p.
However, these results com-

pare with a strong performance
last year that saw file company,
whose chairman is Sir Stanley
Ralms. benefit from the various
building society demutualisa-
tion windfalls.

Any benefits from recent inter-

est rate cuts are unlikely to mate-
rialise until the seoond half, or
early in the group's next finan-
cial year.

Close attention will obviously
be paid to any comments made
by the group about Christmas
trading. Like-for-like sales last

yearwere down about4 per cent,

with sales of personal computers
proving dulL
This time analysts are forecast-

ing a rise of between 3 per cent

and 4 per cent, although Nick
Bubb.ofSG Securities, the bro-
ker, admits that there is scope for

disappointment
Mr Bubb is looking for pretax

profits of £74.5 million, which
rails around the middle of file

range as far as most forecasts

from ' City analysts are

concerned.
-

Retailing generally is likely to

have been dull, with the bulk of

any growth achieved coming
from a wide range of new prod-
ucts. ranging from mobile tele-

phones to personal computers

and fox machines.
Sales of personal, computers

enjoyed useful growth in the
second half of last year mid the

momentum . will ' have' been
carried over into the six months
under review. This growth win
have been achieved against a
backdrop of lacklustre comp-
etition and of price deflation.

Tomkins automotive division,

which takes in Gates and Scant,

the makers of windscreen wiper
blades and engine-timing belts.

Analysts will also be looking

hard at the Rank Hovis McDou-
gall baking and milling division

after a period of softening
commodity prices and reduced
demand.
Apart from the figures, the

Oiy will want to know what the
company has in mind regarding
its acquisition programme.
Tomkins has intimated that it

is prepared to spend between
£500 million and £700 million on
various acquisitions.

The group has already indicat-

ed its interest in buying parts of

BTR’s automotive parts bus-
iness, should the division be pul
up for sale and if the proposed
merger of BTR with Siebe is

concluded.
An interim dividend of about

4p is expected, up from 3-5p.

Sir-Stanley Kahns, a leading figure in Business for Sterling, rin^ up Dixons^ results on Wednesday

which wifi have put pressure on
margins.

The number of subscribers for

the group* Freeserve Internet

joint venture with Energis is ex-

pected to have grown to about
one ntilUon, although the finan-

cial benefits to Dixons may be
somewhat limited at this stage.
‘ At the last count Dixons had
about' £500 million in the bank,

and brokers maintain that the

abolition of advance corporation

taxmay proride scope for a redis-

tribution among sharebolders.

TOMKINS: Halfyear results

from the guns to buns group due
to be published today, should
show pretax profits of between
E22S million and £236 million-

That compares with profits of

£214.9 million last time.

SG Securities, the broker, is

looking for file group’s half-time

pretax profits to emerge at about
£230 million.

Back in November. Tomkins
issued an update on its trading

and described it as being “in line

with expectations". The company

said that its aim was to expand
both organically and through
acquisition. Despite this, brokers
have been reducing their profit

forecasts of late, in response to a
slowdown in industrial and auto-
motive markets.
The consensus for the group’s

foil year to April 1999 is now
pitched at about £525 million,

compared with £530 million

previously.

Brokers will want to establish

what impact last year's strike at

General Motors has had on the

STANLEY LEISURE: Brokers
will beeager todiscoverwhat lies

in store for the betting office and
casino operator after it was fairly

comprehensively outbid for the

Corals betting chain.

Stanley is Britain’s fourth-

biggest bookmaker and has
achieved a useful track record

acquiring the smaller independ-
ent bookies. It certainly has the

cash resources to make further

acquisitions.

Merrill Lynch, the broker, is

forecasting interim pre-tax prof-

its of £11.7 million when the

group reports on Thursday. That
compares with £10.2 million for

the corresponding period.

Astrong performance is expect-

ed from the betting office chain,

while casinos should have bene-

fited from a useful increase in

consumer spending.

Merrill is worried that senti-

ment towards theshares could be
affected if the rival London Clubs
succeeds this month in its

application for a casino licence in

Luton. Ibis would bring London
Clubs head to head against

Stanley in an important area for

v't’i
r

( nrry 1

Jobs figures

in spotlight

T he Bank of England may only have
ait rates lastThursday, butwith the
City convinced that further action is

needed, the debate has already begun as to

whether the Monetary Policy Committee
will reduce rates again next month.
The vital statistics this week will be the

Labour market data on Wednesday. The
Banksaid in a statementon Thursday that
it now believed wages pressures are eas-

ing. Confirmation in this data that unem-
ployment is beginning to rise rapidly will

bolster hopes of a February cuL The mar-
ket consensus is that file claimant count
measure of unemployment will have risen

by 10.000 in November, wifi) the unem-
ployment rale standing unchanged at 4.6

percenL
Although there will be no average earn-

ings data— the series is currently suspend-
ed — the City wfll interpret such a rise in

unemployment as the definitive turning
point in die labour market
The industrial production and producer

prices data, which are published today,

will confirm the extent ofthe difficulties in

the manufacturing sector. City econo-
mists, who are predicting that fourth-quar-

ter GDP wfll show the first contraction

since 1992, will cast a particularly keen eye
on the data that are vital constituents of
the GDP figures.

Analysts expect manufacturing output

to record a fall ofOJ percent between Octo-
ber and November, ensuring the annual
rate of growth shows a contraction for the

second consecutive month. Overall indus-

trial production is expected to show a
small 0.4 per cent annual rise.

The producer prices data should show
raw material prices continuing to decline,

with input pricesdown by&3 per cent com-
pared with December the previous year.

Factory gate prices are expected to show
no annual growth, having risen by 0.2 per
cent between November and December.
The BRC sales monitor, to be published

tomorrow, should confirm the mixed
Christmas performance on the high streeL

Alasdair Murray
1 1

thegroup.
The paI payout is expected to grow

from 1.4p to 1.6p.

The Sunday Times: Buy Savills, Gresham
Computing'. The Sunday Telegraph: Buy
Scottish Radio Holdings. Peterhouse

Group, TT Group. The Mail on Sunday.
Buy J Salisbury. Great Universal Stores.

Scottish & Southern Energy. Racal Elec-

tronics. TheExpress on Sunday. Buy Anite,

Luminar, Siebe, PlaniL

Knitwear firms face

war
By Carl Mortismed, international business editor

J

THE Scottish knitwear indus-

try is being threatened with
mass redundancies because of

a trade dispute between
Europe and the United States

over the import of bananas.
Knitwear firms are already

feeling the effects ofa threat by
the US to impose punitive tar-

iffs on a list of European im-
ports, which include cashmere
pullovers. The baxdrpnssed
Borders firms could lose up to

900 jobs from the imposition

of 100 per centduty on imparts

into die US.
Britain’s Trade Minister,

Brian Wilson, reckons the UK
could lose £82 miilian of ex-

ports from the US action,

which has been launched in

retaliation to the Ell's banana
regime. labelled discriminato-

ry by Washington. He said:

‘The biggest single category is

cashmere knitwear”.
.

In an effort to head off a tit-

for-tat trade war, Brussels is

calling for a panel meeting at a
summit oftheWorld Trade Or-
ganisation in Geneva on Tues-

day. Mr Wilson said: “Britain

is supporting a fast-track adju-

dicationprocedure. I am acute-

lyaware oftheproblems faced,

through no fault of their own.
by companies which export

products on the American list

Every effort is bang made to

head off implementation ofdie

threatened retaliation.'’

Clan . Douglas, a knitwear

firm, is already suffering, with

a US orider worth EL5 million

on hold pending a derision by
Washington to proceed with
the sanctions. •

The US has been fighting

for at leasta decadewhat it be-

lieves is an illegal quota sys-

tem favouring banana produc-
ers from former EU colonies

in the Caribbean and Africa.

The Americans claim that

the quota system discrimi-

nates against producers from
Central America. Although
the US produces no bananas,
it has ahuge financial interest

in Central and South Ameri-
can produce because of the in-

fluence of US multinationals.

such as Chiquita Brands and
Dole.

In 1997 it achieved a victory

when a WTO panel ruled

against flie EU regime, but
Washington still believes that

a reform package put together

in Brussels is inadequate. In

December the US published a
list of products, ranging from
Fecorino cheese to chande-

liers, that would be targeted

with 100 per cent tariffs.

MrWilson said:“Weare urg-

ing the United States to think

again before it is too late, drop
its threatened action and pur-

sue its case through theWTO ”

The US has been resisting

suggestions fay the EU that the

new regime be referred to a
WTO panel because the proce-

dure could tolte the best part of

a year.

However. EU officials be-

lieve that the US threat

amounts to illegal unilateral

action. The US is required to

request authorisation for its re-

taliatory action after January
21. However, Brussels has
attempted to preempt US
actum by the unusual step of

asking foe WTO to review its

banana regimein an accelerat-

ed 90-day procedure.

OFT rejects calls for loan rates ceiling
By Gavin Lumsden

JOHN BR1DGEMAN. Direc-

tor-General of Fair Trailing,

has rejected calls for the intro-

duction of a statutory maxi-
mum rate of interest to protect

the poor from exploitation

from loan sharks and other

unscrupulous lenders.

The lade ofan official defini-

tion ofwhat is an extortionate

interest rate wfll dissappoint
pressure groups that have lob-

bied the Office of Fair Trad-
ing to introduce such a meas-
ure during its year-long in-

quiry into how the poor and
other vulnerable people are
treated by the financial servic-

es industry.

However, Mr Bridgeman is

preparing to make other rec-

ommendations when the OFT
report ispublished on Wednes-
day. These wfll be aimed at

helping low earners and peo-

ple from ethnic minorities as
well as the disabled and elder-

ly to get good value financial

service and advice.

One of the factors behind
the report is the factthat onem
five people in the UK is unable
to get bank accounts. As a re-

sult people are rejected by cred-

it card and insurance compa-
nies and are more likely to

turn to back street lenders.

The Money Advice Associa-

tion (MMA) has long been
alarmed by the activities of

door-ttxloor lenders operating

in many of the country's most
deprived communities. It be-

lieves a statutory interest rate

ceiling is essential to stop peo-

ple being sucked into loans

that sometimes end up charg-

ing an annual percentage rate

(APR) of 3.000 percenL
Dr Evan Harris. Liberal

Democrat MP for Oxford
West and Abingdon, is plan-

ning to table an early day mo-
tion in the House ofCommons
later this month calling for a
ceiling to be set

John Lammerdee of the

Consumer Credit Association

dismissed the MAA"s figures

as scaremongering. Bridgeman: recommendations for good value financial service
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The US plans action to help Central American bamna producers

CHANGE ON WEEK

US Dollar

1.6401 (-0.0239)

Euro

0.7040 (n/a)

Exchange index

9*2 (-05)

Bank of England ofldal doss (4pm)

s|3

FT 30 share

3663.1 (+111.8)

FTSE1QO
6147.2 (+264.6)

New York Dow Jones

9643.32 (+453.91)

Tokyo Nikkei Ayge

13391 .81 (-450.36)

Lloyds Bank Savings Interest Rates for Personal Customers

In-awl
Account*

Aram MB**
Previous Now Previous Now

AERASre»*| Net% AER % Gma% AER % Gross% Net*

£200,000-)- 530 535 4.44 5.55 541 5.30 5.18 4.14

£ 50,000+ 340 5.15 4.12 5.15 5.03 430 4.79 3-83

£ 25,000+ 5.05 480 334 4.80 4.70 4.55 4.46 3.57

£ 10,000+ 4.65 4.40 3.52 440 431 4.15 4.07 3.26

fantsntGaM

Savtacs

Account*

Annul Quarterly

frcvfaui Now Previous *?!
AEJVGnm*, Net* AER* Gross* AER* Gnu* Nat*

£250.000+ 525 5.00 4.00 4.75 4.67 4.75 4.67 3.73

£25,000+ 4.70 445 336 4.45 436 4.20 4.14 331

£10,005+ 4.40 4.15 332 4.15 4.09 3.90 334 33B

£ 2,500+ 4.05 380 3.04 3.80 3.75 335 3.50 230

Asset Umgamant
Sente Investment

Account

Meedhly

Previous ^
AER* Grass* AER* Cress* Net*

£100300+ 5.70 5.56 545 532 435

£ 50300+ 5.30 5.18 5.05 4.94 3.95

£ 25,000+ 4.95 434 4.70 4.60 338

£ 10300+ 4.55 446 430 432 337

Below £10300 230 2.23 1.95 1.93 1.55

Ybune Saves
Account

(kortarfy
j

Previous
1

AER* Gran* AER* Gran* Net*

£1+ 335 3.50 335 330 230

ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR NEW BUSINESS

ReAloSwfass
AccountsMany

Aral Monti*

Previous Mew Previous

AER/ttoss* Net* AER* Grass* AER* Grass* Net*

£10,000+ 3.05 2.70 2.16 230 2.76 2.45 2.42 1.94

£ 5,000+ 2.55 230 L76 230 238 1.95 1.93 1.55

£ 500+ 230 2.00 130 235 2.03 1.75 1.74 139

Below £500 030 030 0.16 030 030 0.20 030 0.16

Uanterai

Aetna*

MooB*

Previous

AER* Grass* AER* Gnus* Net*

£500+ 131 1.50 136 135 1.00

£250+ 1.26 135 1.00 1.00 030

£100+ 130 1.00 0.75 0.75 0.50

£ 50+ 0.50 0.50 035 035 030

C 1 + 035 035 030 030 0.16

TESSA

Prestos New

AEWteReu* AERTbiRve*

M Balances 6.15*
|

5.80

Had Yfeaafy + Monthly Options
|

Oqxak Prestos
]

New
j

Account AER* Grass* AER* Gtos* Net*

E 1+ 035 035 035 035 030

for amounts below the mirtlrium opening balance, the interest rate paid wiH be AERlGnass 020% and Net 0.16%. Interest rates may vary tram time to time. All rates are per annum except where stated.

AER stands lor Annual Equivalent Rate and is the notional rats which illustrates the gross or tax-free rate as H paid end compounded on an annual basis. As every advert for a savings product will contain an AER
you wfll be able to compare more easily what return you can expect from your saving over time. GROSS - Gross rate Is the contractual rate of Interest payable before the deduction of Income tax at the rale

specified by law. NET - The rate of interest which would be payable after altowhg for the deduction of income tax at the rate specified by law. TAX-FREE - The contractual rate of interest payable where interest Is

EKBmpt from income tax. Interest Is normafly paid at the net rale, unless the Account tails within an exempt category or the Account-holder qualifies to receive interest ^nss.

Special New Year offer. Open a Young Savers Account for your child by 29 January 1999 and receive double the normal rate of interest until the year 2000 - 7.00% at current rates for

balances up to £2,000. Details and full terms and conditions are available from your local branch.

Details of ament savings rates are available by cafl&c 0845 300 0102. Alternatively visit our website -www.ltaydsbank.co.uk

These rates of Interest apply with effect from 11 January 1999

Lloyds
Bank

Part of the Lloyds TSB Group
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Turnover; £3.5 bUftOO.

Pre-tax profit: £740 million;

market cap, . £6.4 billion;

employees, 4,300.

Overview: Britain's biggest non*

nucleargenerator. NationalRaw-

er has a strong International

presence. It has been spending

overseas as its domestic martet

is squeezed by competitors and

government demands that It

seHs some power stations.

Brands: National Power,

Midlands EJectrfchy.

theboamt

Sir John Collins took over

the chairmanship of Nation-

al Rower last year from John

Baker, who had moved on

from an occasionally contro-

versial spell as chief execu-

tive. Sir John, who was until

1993 chairman and chief ex-

ecutive of Shell UK, is a di-

rector of BSkyB and of NM
Rothschild and is chairman
of Cantab Pharmaceuticals.

Keith Henry became
chief executive in 1995,
after being recruited from
Brown & Root, of which he
was chief executive. He is a
non-executive director of

Enterprise Oil.

Roger Wrtcomb, finance

director, has been with the

generator since 1990, when
he joined the company from
BP. Another recruit from BP
is Graham Brown, commer-
cial director. He managed
BP'S crude oil and products

trading division before pin-
ing National Power in 1994.
Brian Count, operations

and technology director,

rose through the ranks of

the pre-privatised Central

Electricity Generating Board.

He was appointed to

National Power’s board

three years ago.

Andrew Swanson is Na-
tional Power's company
secretary.

Max Herbert Is an interna-

tional director, for the Asia
Pacific region, and Peter
Windsor is international

director for the western

hemisphere.

National Power’s non-
executive directors include:

Sir Abstalr Morten, the

former chairman of Eurotun-

nel and the new railway tsar;

and Brandon Gough, the

man brought in by Yorkshire

Water to shake things up af-

ter its poor performance
during the 1995 drought

W hen National Power
recently put up for

sale its giant Drax
power station, a sea change was
signalled for tie once-mighty
generator.

Here was a company that,

just after privatisation, com-
manded 46 percent of English
and Welsh power production

and is now dressing up its

biggest and best plant for

disposal.

The move, ordered by the

Government, wQ] leave Nation-

al POwct with about 12 to 13 per

cent of electricity output after

one of the most dramatic losses

ofmarket share suffered byany
business.

The sale, along with that

forced upon PowerGen, was
an attempt by the Department
of Trade and Industry to stir

up competition in electricity

generation — part ofthe power
industry that has faced a tide

of complaints for high charges

and the ability of two, and later

three, companies to set power
prices. Since the inefficient

fragmentation of the industry

by the Conservatives to

prepare it for sale, the genera-

tors have been dogged with
controversy over market domi-
nance, have been dealt two
orders to sell power stations

and have faced a short-lived

price cap.

Once the Drax sale is com-
plete, National Power should be

able to put behind it much of

the regulatory uncertainty that

has hung over the company
since privatisation. At least that

is what Keith Henry, chief exec-

utive, believes. "Drax has to be
the last thing we ever divest in

this country.” he said.

The company will be much
smaller in the UK. but able to

spend freely overseas, where it

has directed much of its atten-

tion for several years. It has

already invested £15 billion in

power projects across the globe,

from Houston to Bangkok and
Sydney.

A dearer picture of the way
forward for National Power
will make life easier for Mr
Henry, who was largely hired

by John Baker, the previous

chief executive and until last

year National Rawers chair-

man, for his international

enthusiasm.

Mr Henry has been frustrat-

ed by the level of uncertainty

and government involvement

in generation, which is not even

a regulated area. “It is very diffi-

cult managing such a downsiz-

ing and one that comes trot of

the blue.” he said. "We had
thought that the first plant di-

vestment |of 4.000 megawatts
three years ago] was a final ar-

Global demand offers bright prospects, despite more competition m the market Didcot the Oxfordshire plant left, and middle, scocmd column, outstrips

Bangladeshis output Under Keith Henry, right National Power’s interests include the Lithe Barford power plant fop, and Kirfaby Moor wind form, bottom

rangement and then came an-

other one. It would have been
much better if the industry had

been privatised more in the

shape of how it is now. rather

than ad hoc restructuring.”

National Power responded

to the latest demand to sell an-

other 4.000 megawatts by say-

ing that it wished to buy a re-

gional electricity company's

supply business. Separating

out supply is still not strictly

possible as laws have not been

passed to divide the business-

es. However, it is thought that

the Department of Trade and
Industryand tiie energy regula-

tor will approve plans.

National Power has often

been unfavourably compared
with its former generating sib-

ling FoweiGen, and seen as

lumbering behind its more dy-

namic and high-profile rival.

This has largely been down to

domestic strategy. PowerGen
has always been mustard-keen

tobtiya regional electricitycom-
pany and to become vertically

integrated — controlling power
from the power station to the

household plug.

Three years agoPowerGen
bid for Midlands Electricity,

and National Power followed

with a takeover attempt on
Southern Electric. Both bids

were blocked by Ian Lang, then

Trade and Industry Secretary.

The Labour Government
proved more receptive— allow-

ing PowerGen* takeover last

year of East Midlands.

National Powers purchase of

Midlands' supply business —
laundied lastNovember—was
different It bad steered away

age of^Snbutron and supply

lngan its bnrals. ft is not t

is a big ptzynr. Thera are signs that National Powar has tamed the

comer and is going to become a hit more aggressive overseas.'’

Andy Stone, Banque Nationale de Paris

"KsififficiiNy arises from two mistakes It made In 1995: tafia*

to anticipate the impact on the UK electricity market of the

liberalisation of the gas market; sad substantially under-

estimatingthe difficulties of boikfliw a powar business overseas.

As a resuft, it Increased Ks (fividend by 49 per cent In 1995, as it

thonght prospects war* far roster than it had any rtehtto expect.

It wfli be pushed to maintain the current level of (fivfdend.”

Tony White, Dresdner Kleinwort Benson

— the two operations that make
up a regional business.

The generator's idea was to

buy its way into a customer
base without also taking on a
heavily regulated and nil-

growth business in distribu-

tion. Mr Henry wants to form
further alliances with supply

companies, although there are

signs that he could face unease

from the DTI over this. He will

press on, and says: “I can't see

any reason why we shouldn't

do more:”

National Rower still has to

sign further coal contracts and
this could bea leveras it negoti-

ates consent over its domestic

strategy.

Mr Henry will hope to per:
suade Stephen Byers, the new
Trade and Industry Secretary,

ofhis arguments, (fora chiefex-

ecutive who was surprised at

the amount of government in-

volvement in business, after

arriving from Brown & Root,

MrUenry willnow have to try

to make the acquaintanceofthe

third Tradeand Industry Secre-

Sin a yea?. He had been
a hours of a first appoint-

ment with Mai-gaiw Beckett

whenshe was replaced by Peter

MandelsciL
- If National Power gets the

go-ahead to buy one or. more
extra supply divisions, they

will be funded by the proceeds

from Drax. The City expects

the station to fetch more than
£2 billion- But . even several

links will leave the generator

with a goaf deal of cash left

over. Shareholders may hope
for a dividend boost. National
Power made corporate history

threeyears ago wfth the biggest
special dividend at the time

mien it.sheDed out £U billion

to investors.

Although the! generator will

look to bolster itsUK base, it is

unlikely to try to launchNation-

al Power as an energy brand.to

take on competitors. Through
its planned links, it is securing

guaranteed custom for its pow-
er as the marketplace for elec-

ssssrassaKEKpSn syste®

^tracts and demand^edbuy-

ing. Ibis will shake the ofm-

tfon ofthe generators, forowng

them intoa mariretfoatisbkgy

to be for less secure for their

product than the current one.

National Power's brand may

well be better known overseas

than at borne. It is through the

exporting of expert* “SL?
well associated with theBriosh

dfffeg\ik»ted market that the

generator has been able to

inakemuch ofits headway in ih"

temational joint ventures and

privatisation, programmes^

The generator's approach to

overseas ventures is like that of

a flying doctor. It parachutes its

own staff In. srnall_nurabers
into

new ventures to instil into the

i/vrai management and workers

the culture and experience of

National Power. In many areas,

its approach is more mcremeih

tal than the headline mega-

merger deals favoured fey some

of its competitors. Its interests in

the US, for example, are more

than half the size of ParifiCorp

— the company recently bought

by Scottislfftower.

Mr Heray believes that the po-

tential of the international mar-

ket is enormews, although it has

its'

d

ifficulties. National Power's

involvement in Pakistan, partic-

ularly with the Hub power

project cost the business £25 mil-

lion afterfoe Government termi-

nated contract payments. Else-

where, many privatisation pro-

grammes are slowing down.

However, overall, the growth

expected in the world power

market is huge, triggered by the

needs of developing countries.

It has been estimated that over

the next tenyears to S00 giga-

watts ofnewpower will be need-

ed in the work! — equivalent to

200 Drax stations.
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Christine Buckley

Ethical expression 1
..—6/1Q

Rat-cat quotient?.........6/ 10

Financial record .— 7/10
Share performance 6/10

Attitude to staff.. 9/10

r
Strength ofbrand 7/10
Innovation —7/10
Annual report -.8/1

0

1

City star rating..- 7/10
Future prospects 7/10

Total....;.™ .70/100
Hcei.npmakjn Is endusted by
ItemBy terete. Tte tafreat quo-
ten; , in wNcb test boordroocn pay
practice saves htgwst, is pnNkted
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Internet shopping ‘set to boom’
By Sarah Cunningham

SHOPPING on the Internet is expected to

enjoy spectacular growth and even last

year it managed to attract one million UK
customers — double foe total a year
earlier — including a growing number of

middle-aged and elderly people.

The Internet currently accounts for just

02 per cent of retail sales, but a new re-

port expects this to rise to 25 per cent in

the next four years. Electronic commerce
will then be worth more than £6 trillion an-

nually. US Internet retailers’ success at

Christmas led to a frenzy of speculation

on Wall Street at the turn of the year.

The number of people aged 15 to 24 buy-
’ing from Internet sites has dropped sharp-

ly. Verdict the retail consultancy behind

the report blames the slowness of the In-

ternet and a lack of innovation on many
retailers’ websites. By contrast the

number of people aged over 45 using the

medium for shopping has increased dra-
matically. which Verdict dtes as evidence

that electronic shopping is moving into

the mainstream and the mass market
Retailers have been slow to respond to

the growing demand. So far. only 14 ofthe

100 largest UK retailers have websites

from which goods can be ordered.

Another 33 have “non-transactionar

websites that offer only information.

Asmallbut growing number ofcustom-

ers have begun e-mailing companies
asking them to begin selling online, the

report says. The products that are most
likely to become more popular purchases

onthe Internetarecomputer software and
games, books and music and video. Cloth-

ing will also grow as an eketronicmarket
Interactive shopping on television is

seen as potentially exciting, although die

report says that “details ofhow this serv-

ice will operate in practice are sketchy so

itis difficult tocommentdefinitivelyabout
how it will fit in".

One obstacle that Internet retailers will

have to overcome is customers' concern
about security. Verdicrs consumer
research shows that more than 50 per cent

of Internet purchasers are concerned
about giving their credit card details over

the Internet

SFI unveils millennium plans
\r

By DominicWaish

ning to offer all-in food and drinks packag-

es in an effort to open its doors on the eve

of foe millennium without being held to

ransom by staff. Barworkers are demand-
ing up to QQO an hour and DJs are hold-

ingoutfor £2500 to worknextNewYear’s

Eve, causing a number of {rob chains, in-

cluding JD Wetherspoon. to scrap plans

for millennium festivities.

But SB, which saw a 5 per cent rise in

Bke4br4il®salesinlhefbia- wedBtoJan-
uaiy 3, used lastNew Years Eve to tryout

a scheme that reduced staff numbers fry

20 per cent and employed foe latest tech-

nology to beam in music and entertain-

ment from Chrysalis withoutthe need for

an on-site DJ. This has avoided a poten-

tial “ransom situation". ;
•

Some 600 tickets were presold at the

Litten Treein Bournemouth* foe £25 price
being inclusive of all drinks and a self-

service buffet . .
.

Andrew Latham, SEIk commercial
director, said the evening bad proved
extremelysuccessful—and profitable

—

and the concept would be tested again
in the middle of the year and used
across most of foe group’s 60 pubs, in-

cluding its Bar Med chain, on New
Years Eve. “We learnt a lex of lessons

about how to minimise the number of

staff we need,” Mr Latham said.
* He said no decision had yet been taken

on how much staff would be paid this

year, but it might take foe form of a “sig-

nificant loyalty payment" from a special

bonus pberi.The tideetpricehas also yet to

bededded
. . .

One of foe aspects foe trial addressed

was aloohol consumption in the contextofa
free bar. “There were no modems or major
problems at afl,” Mr Latham said. “In fact,

there were probably fewer than, on a nor-

mal night Onechap was asked to leave and
three or four were toki they'd had enough to

drink, but it ail went very smoothly and
produced a real party atmosphere."

The Home Office has announced that

pubs will be allowed to stay open all night
and SFI is planning a night-long

culminating in a hot 1

I -V . .
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T here’s no stopping-fee equi-
ty mark# bandwagon. Last
week the US stock market

posted alMime highs. Yes, 1 knew .

that there was a newryeax and the

birth of a new currency toceie-
brate. But this was- surely exuber-
ance beyond the call of duty. The
perfonnanoeof the US stock mar-
ket continues toanMue— and to de-

'

maud explanation.

According toone view, the expla-
nation is simple.This is a classic in-
flationary boom caused by rapid
growth- of the money supply. The
spillover into generalised inflation
has been held back by die effects of
the Asian crisis, the earlier
strength of the dollar and theweak-
ness of commodity prices. But just
you wait. Some tune soon, the wid-
er effects will come through and in-

'

flation will take off.
.

On this view, far from deserving
the man of the year award, the Fed .

Chairman, Alan Greenspan, has
made an appalling mistake in cut-

ting US interest rates. Low rates
have encouraged bank borrowmg

*

and this has inflated the money
supply. Flush with cash, investors

Mass delusion of US stock market
have sought other assets — hence
the great rash into equities. This is

a repeat of the story piayed out in
Britain in the lace Eighties, only
thfatoae the assetbubble is prima-
rily in stocks rather than residen-

tial property. Eventually, what
Greenspanhas caused through set-

ting interest rates too kw he win
have tocorrect by raising them —
and that win prick the stock mar-
ket bubble. .

'1 But there are other ways of ex-

plaining US monetary growth- The
surge ofthe stock market has itself

encouraged borrowing. Individuals

have been made to fed richer and
this has prompted them to spend
above their current earnings, fin-

anced by borrowing. So monetary
growth and rising stock prices may
go together, but it may be the
strength of the stock market that

lies behind the monetary growth
and not the other way round.

For companies, the relationship

has been symbiotic. Major sup-
port for the slock market has come
from US companies buying back
their own shares, financed either

ty increased borrowing, or by
cash that might otherwise have
been used to reduce borrowing. As

. the market has risen, this strategy

has been vindicated, thereby en-

couraging more of the same.
Simultaneously. monetary

growth has been boosted try a big
structural shift.The US current ac-

count deficit with the rest of the

world has continued to grow. This
by itselfhas required increased fin-

ance, but meanwhile, the Federal

Government has moved into sur-
plus. (So much for the idea, that

current account deficits and fiscal

deficits are two sides of the same
coin.) This internal shift is pro-
foundly important for the growth
of the US money supply because

PrRGGER
•SlV:

the Government does not borrow
from the banks, but the two sec-

tors whose financial balance is de-

teriorating. namely persons and
corporations, do.

So if monetary growth is not the

fundamental explanation for the

exuberance of the equity market,
what is? My answer will not ap-

peal to these who believe in the un-

failing rationality of financial mar-

kets. I think the valuation of the

US equity market has about it the

quality of a mass delusion, which
feeds on itself, rather like a chain

letter. Such phenomena are. after

all. far from unknown in the world
of investment. The South Sea Bub-
ble and the Dutch Tulip Mania
readily spring to mind.
At the root of the present delu-

sion is the unpreparedness of inves-

tors to accept pedestrian returns

on their portfolios after the heady
rewards of the past. Cash or bonds
paying only 5 per cent or so can
readily be dismissed as boring.

The prevailing view is that there

must be something that is going to

yield 20 per cent-phus. Equities

have returned that in the past, so
why not stick with a winner?
The sophisticated version of this

is the view derived from statistical

studies that equities “always" out-

perform in the end. But ifthe econ-
omy is to grow by4 per cent real in

the good times and perhaps15 per
cent on average, while the prices

that businesses can charge for

their products are rising by 1 to 2
per cent,why should there be an as-

set class that is going to return you
20 per cent-plus?

The fact that investors have re-

cently enjqyed spectacular returns
from equities should make you
more cautious, nor less.

Moreover, the bull market
seems to be propelled by two com-
pletely opposite sorts of stock. On
the one side, there are the high-
tech stocks, which power ahead
even though the)' have next to no
earnings. Amazon.com, the online
book and music retailer, last week
announced that revenues had
quadrupled in the fourth quarter

but also warned analysts not to ex-

pect a lower quarterly loss as a re-

sult. The effect? The shares imme-
diately rose 5 per cent

On the other side, there are the

old sectors, where stocks rise on

the prospects for “consolidation".

Even the weaker performers zoom
ahead on the view that they will be

taken over. There was a time when
over-capacity was sorted out at

great cost to the shareholders by
companies going bust. Now, the

shareholders seem to enjoy a
bonanza-
Worry about an upsurge of in-

flation in the US, if you like, ftr-

sonaJJy. 1 am more concerned by
the idea that the US is playing out

a different version of what hap-

pened in Japan. Asset values have
detached themselves from the in-

come streams that they generate.

When reality dawns, the result will

be a crash towards deflation. Far
from rising sharply, US interest

rates and bond yields would then

be driven to super-low levels. We
are indeed supremely fortunate

that we have Alan Greenspan, and
not some mad monetarist, to chart

a course through these treacher-

ous waters.

Efforts to
jowwr egototfp

in bust
By CarlMortished

FEARS are growing that ef-

forts by large companies to

protect their businesses from
rtn- Tnillpnniirm bngcffllM fead

to a rapid boom followed by a
bust at the turn ofthe century.

Evidence is emerging of

stockpffinginbothrawmateri-

als and products as firms at-

tempt to ringfence their opera-

tionsfrom anticipated distribu-

tion and supplyehain failures

caused by computer failures- -

The possibility of computer
meltdown, known as tbe Year
2000 (YZK) problem, is caused

FT plans

edition in

German-
By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

THE Financial Times is

considering the launch of

a German language edi-

tion as part of its exparir

. sion plans in Europe.
Andrew Gowers, Depu-

ty Editor of the business

daily and acting Editor for

more than 12 months dur-

ing a period spent by the

Editor. Richard Lambert,

in the US. wffi move ip
Germany almost immme-
diately to explore the feasi-

bility of the project

The FT is likely to an-

nounce today that Peter

Martin, international etfr
-

tionedior, wifi become dep-

uty editor. Pearson, the me-

dra and information group

that owns the FT, an-

nounced nearly two years

ago that it was to spend up

to £100 motion developing

the paper over five years,

mainly in the US. Mr Lam-

bert went to the US to spear-

head a successful effort to ex-

pand in the American mar-

ket, and increased sales

there have helped to drive

theFTs circulation to record

peaks of more than 380,000.

It is expected that Mr
Gowers, a former Reuters

Zurich correspondent who
is fluent m German, mil

perform the same role in

Germany, with the title of

Editorial Director. Mr Gow-
ers said: “We don't have a

venture yet but it looks

promising."

fiythe inability ofdefer genera-

tion computer programmes
and hardware to recognise

dates in four digits. Billions of

pounds are hong spent to

correct the problem but con-

cern about panic buying is ere

couraging firms to stockpile.
' Drag companies are planning

sharp increases in inventory to

guarantee supplies uf essential

drags, while just-in-time manu-
facturers in areas such as food

and in the earindustry are seek-

ing guarantees from suppliers.

The prospect of a sudden
build-up in stocks is worrying
investment analysts who be-

lieve that some- companies^
have failed to alert investors to

a potential problem. -

, Bffl O'Neill, economist at

HSBC the investment bank,

reckons that- defensive behav-
iouirinaoticipatioffiofa“mflkn- -

rihrin bomb" vriU give a quick

boost to ti»e economy while at

firesametimedepressingcorpo-
rate profits in 1999. He said: “It

wffl depress profits to the extent

that firms needworking capital

to build up'mventory.”

Evidence from Cap Gemini,
fire information technology

group, suggests that forms are

planning to. stockpile and the

trend, is likely to worsen. Ac-

cording to its survey of 1,700

businesses in two countries,

abouta third overall were plan-
ning to increase inventories

and as much as 38 per centof
US firms. . Chris Webster erf

Cap Gemini said that the sur-

vey, undertaken last year, was
about intentions. He ejqjects

the. number to. increase. “Peo-

ple have less confidencein their

suppliers than in their own sys-

tems and many are building

boxes around their organisa-

tions." The -trend is evident

among driig companies, such

as SmithKJine Beecham, Zene-

ca and Novartis. Virginia Pas-

coe, analyst atHSBC, said that

she will ^adjusting her fore-

casts for the sector to take ac-

count of the cost ofincreased in-

ventories! They are planning

to build up stocks themselves

because they do not want
wholesalers to increase stocks."

. Tbe drug industry is highly

sensitive, particularly in the

large ns healthcare market; to

price pressure from buyers. A
biriM-op in stockby wholesalers

could hand buyers a weapon
that could boomerang bade on
manufacturers. Mr Webster

sees a wider threat to the whole

of industry if thefiend picks up.

"A mini-crash is a real risk."

Nasdaq
scandal

brokers to

be fined

by SEC
From Oliver August

IN NEW YORK

THE Securities & Exchange
Commission will today fine

some of the biggest Wall
Street brokers millions of dol-

lars over a price-fixing scan-

dal on the Nasdaq market
The fines come as pan of a

settlement agreed by Merrill

Lynch, Morgan Stanley,

Salomon Smith Barney and
others that will conclude one
of the darkest chapters in

Wall Street’s recent history.

The brokers allegedly con-

spired to manipulate Nas-
daq, the world's biggest elec-

tronic stock market, towiden
the spread between bid and
offer prices, which repre-

sents their profit margin.
iC m

- Retailers sayJanuary sales have not compensated for weak pre-Christmas figures. Consumers appear to have money but lack confidence to spend it

Christmas sales confirm retailers’ fears
SirJanet Bush

ECONOMICS EDITOR

THE Christmas shopping sear

son appears to have lived up to

retailers’ worst fears, with fig-

ures’ tomorrow expected to

show that retail sales failed to

grow in December compared
with a year ago.

The British Retail Consartf-

umis also expected to announce
a drop in sales to the October to

December period compared
with the previous three months.

confirming that consumer
spending has slowed markedly.

. The BRC has not reported a

zero year-onyear figure since

it started compiling its Month-
ly Sales Monitor in January
1994, and a flat figure is likely

to prompt calls from the retail-

ers' representative for more in-

terest rate cuts to head off an
even more severe slowdown
on the high street

A gloomy set of BRC figures

will dash hopes raised last

week by positive trading states

ments from Next and Clinton

Cards and by a slightly less

gloomy survey of distributive

trades from the Confederation

of British Industry.

In December 1997 a slow

run-up to Christmas was com-
pensated for by healthy Janu-

ary sales: a season of two
halves. However, retailers are

reporting that this year the

sales have not been strong

enough to compensate for

weak pre-Christmas weeks.

Retailers said that they were

baffled by the poor showing

from consumers, saying that

they appear to have money but

not the confidence to spend it

There has been a great deal of

anecdotal evidence that consum-
ers are prepared to buy. butonly

at highly competitive prices.

However,TJ Hughes, a dis-

count department store operat-

ing largely in the North West
and the Midlands, yesterday

reported a 44 per cent rise in to-

tal sales during the Christmas
period, with like-for-like sales

(strippingoutchanges in retail-

ing floor space) up 12 per cent

John Lews said on Friday

that its sales had risen by 21

percent in the Christmas week,

but the figures were boosted

by the opening of a new store

in Bristol. Analysts estimated

that like-for-like sales were

down about 2 per cent.

Christmas trading state-

ments are imminent from

large retailers such as King-

fisher, Boots. Great Universal

Stores. Selfridges and Dixons.

Tay rebel seeks

quick turnaround
By Robert Lea

THE dissident Tay Homes
shareholder trying to oust its

board and make himself chief

executive has no intention of

stajlng involved in running
the northern housebuilder.

.
... Richard Tice,joint chief exeo-

ufive of the privately owned
Sunley Group, a 10 per cent

shareholder in Tay. has forced

a special meeting ofTay inves-

tors, likely to be next month, at

which he is seeking the remov-
al of the four main directors.
: Mr Tice; who is critical of

Tays share price perform-

ance. claims to have the sup-

port of Jay's largest investor.

PDFM. the fund manager,
which holds 17 per cent of it

Mr Tice admitted that the

management team he has as-

sembled to displace Tay’s

board will be a stopgap. “We
plan to act as facilitators in the

turnaround of this business,"

he said. “We intend to cut the

cost base and cut back debt

and then merge the business

to create a larger entity
"

Mr Tice, 34, grandson, erf

Stinky'S founder, said merger
plans did not include linking

Tay to Sunley, its rival builder.

Taiwan deal

for Alstom
ALSTOM, the Anglo-French

engineering company, will to-

day sign a €650 million (£450

million) contract for construc-

tion ofa coal-fired power plant

in Taiwan (Janet Bush writes).

The contract with Ho-Ping
Power Corporation is one of

the first private initiatives in

independent power produc-
tion in Taiwan, according to

Alstom. Building work will be-

gin tins month, with commer-
cial operation expected to be-

gin in 2002,

Alstom will be responsible

for the design, supply, con-

struction and commissioning
of tbe plant, including the

dvfl engineering.

Cantor locked in

dispute with BT
By Jason Ntssfe

CANTOR FITZGERALD, one
of the world’s leading money-
brokers. is in a bitter dispute

with British Telecom about a
worldwide trading system that

Cantor says does not work.

The International Trading
Platform ordered from BTs
Synegra Systems division two
years ago at a cost of E2.4 mil-

lion plus VAT was supposed to

link Cantor's giant dealing

room in the City with its bead-

quarters in New York and its

offices in Frankfurt, Milan
and Luxembourg.
The system involved com-

munications links between
dealing screen along with com-
puter hardware and software.

Cantor, a specialist in money
market transactions, runs trad-

ing operations 24 hours a day
around the world, passing the

“trading book" across time

zones from the US to Europe
and then to the Far East and
back to the US.
The deal was seen as a

coup for the Synegra Systems
operation. However, Cantor
claims that problems began
to emerge as the system was
being installed.

The SEC negotiated the

settlement with 24 brokerag-

es after a two-year investiga-

tion, one of the biggest in US
financial history. The case is

based on extensive record-

ings of conversations be-

tween traders at different

banks. Some SO individual

traders will also be fined and
are likely to be banned from
the financial sector for life.

The trading scandal at

America’s second-biggest ex-

change had threatened to un-
dermine Nasdaq’s market-
ing drive and expansion plan
in Europe. In a UK television

advertising campaign, Nas-
itself adaq presents itself as the

new. dynamic face of Wall
Street Deutsche Borse, the

German exchange, and Nas-
daq are planning a strategic

alliance.

The Nasdaq market lists

many small and fast-grow-

ing companies. Their often

volatile shares are not as

widely traded as blu^chip
stocks on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The charges against some

of the 5,000-plus Nasdaq
traders first surfaced in 1994

when an academic study
claimed that patterns of

trading suggested “tacit

collusion” between market
participants.

The academic study trig-

gered an investigation of trad-

ing practices and in 1996 Nas-

daq increased supervision as

part of a Justice Department
settlement. But late last year

investors who had been hurt

by the trading practices sued
several banks and were paid

about $1 billion (£600 million)

in an out-of-court settlement-

Traders face a $7,500 penal-

ty for every time they illegally

consulted a rival trader about

a share price or spread- If a
customer was hurt by these

actions, the trader will be
fined an additional $15,000

for each violation.

Case studies aid business students
By Sarah Cunningham

CAN you imagine what
into converting a Spitfire

oty. into the production plant

for the newJaguar S-T^pe?Or
how to set about launching a

brand new bank?

Ifyou want an insight into

these and maqyother challeng-

es faced by modem business-

es, then this year’s The Times

100 is here to help. This

specialist guide for students of

business and economics is

now in Jts fourth edition and

boasts a collection ofinside srto-

ries fram more than 50 lead-

ing organisations.

The case studies, which are

aimed at assisting the teach-

ing of GCSE. A-level and
GNVQ business studies sylla-

buses, range from British

Aerospace explaining the role

of- asset management

Bank is sttdied in Times 100 CadburySd^-stwes onthe im-

portance of cause-related mar-
keting and Boots on the re-

launch of its 17 range of cos-

metics to appeal to "girls with

attitude”.

The publication is sent free

of charge, courtesy of the

contributors and Times
Newspapers, to all UK second-

ary schools and colleges of

higher and further education
— about 5,700 institutions,

with, between them, about

750,000 14- to 18-year-old

students of business studies or

economics.

The case studies underline

the message that business is

anything but boring. Jaguar,

which is part of the Ford

group, explains how it

developed its new S-Type and
prepared Castle Bromwich, a

factory built in 1938 by the

Ministry of Aviation, so that

the entire car could be assem-

bled at the single site.

Sainsbuiy. the supermar-

kets group, explains how it

took advantage of changes in

high street banking to launch

its own fully fledged hank, the

first of its kind in the United

Kingdom.
Golden Wonder goes into

the thinkingthat lay behind its

own launch of a low-fat crisp.

The idea came from observing

the rise of the lunch-box

culture, with so many people

being too busy to haveaprop-
er midday meal, and the con-

sumer’s desire for healthier

foods.

The idea behind The Times

100 is to give students up-to-

date information that can be

used alongside their textbooks

so that they can understand an
ever-changing business world.

Something of Interest

CharlesSchwab
All cash balances on Charles Schwab share trading accounts can earn you interest

With effect from Monday 11th of January 1999, the following new interest rates will be

applied to cash balances held on Share Trading accounts.

Gross tottrest p.a.

based on cash balances

PEP Accounts MaricetMaster Frequent

Traders Dub
Traded

Options

£20,000+ .v 3.75% 5Mb 5D4b 5J0W>

€50OO-eW,099 3-25% 3.754b 3.75% 3.754b

1 HIM 1.754b .’ 1.75*fa 1-79%
-

1.759b

£50-5489

.

1.25%' • IM • 1.254b 1.254b

Ad interest rates ate comer at the time of going to press anti replace all previously quoted rates-

For more information on Charles Schwab Dealing Accounts please cal! our literature request line

on 0870 601 8888 - ref: TT494

CharlesSchwab
Helping Investors Help Themselves0

wwwichwab-worldwidexom/europe

bsuetf by Chafes Schwab Europe whid» is i moabtr fim of the Union Stock Esbiuge and LffK, » Hand Revenue Approwl P&n Manager and

regulated by The Securities anJ Futures Affinity Registered office: Camui hwst, 24 Tht Priwy Qttcwft Knwtaglom W EBS.
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Keizo Obucfai. left, last week issued a joint tiatwnffH with President Chirac seeking to establish "a framework for mu tua l co-operation given the launch of the euro”

Dark side of the moon
shadows dawn of euro

F
or all foe birthday

champagne and por-

tentous rhetoric, the

euro’s first week was
completely upstaged by dra-

matic movements in the dollar

and the yen, its quarrelsome

older siblings.

The US currency hit a
27-month low against the

Japanese currency on Thurs-

day. a slump of 35 per cent in

foe past five months, and there

is every reason to expect more
foreign exchange fireworks in .

the months to come. As these

two mighty tectonic plates

threaten to grind against each
other, it is no wonder that

France used foe euro's launch
to relaunch its pet obsession of

currency target zones.

Keizo Obuchi, Japan's-

Prime Minister, who was laSC-i

week on a tour of Europe, and
Jacques Chirac, the French

President, issued a joint state-

ment on Thursday in which
theyagreed to seek toestablish

"a renewed framework formu-
tual co-operation on exchange
markets, including strength-

ened mutual dialogue on macr-
oeconomic policies, given foe

launch of the euro'". In Tokyo.

Toyoo Gyohten, a special advi-

sor to foe Japanese Prime Miiv
ister. said that setting a broad
target zone would be a good
start Target zones are likelyto

figure again at Friday’s meet-

ing ofASEM. the Asia-Europe

forum, in Frankfun with

Oskar Lafontaine, Germany’s
Finance Minister and a keen
proponent of the idea, present
Target zones are vehement-

ly opposed by central bankers,
including the European Cen-
tral Bank and are not a realis-

tic prospect in anything but

the long term. The fact that

they are being discussed is.

however, highly suggestive

both of a common European
and Japanese desire to break
US hegemony over world
economic management and of

real fear within euroland of

damaging volatility among
foe big three currencies.

On foe latter, euroland has
genuine reason to be wonried.

Economic problems in both
America and Japan are mount-
ing and. if international

investors lose faith in two out
of the big three currencies,

there is a real threat erf

massive inflows into the euro
with all that this implies for

In its infancy, the new currency could find itself

appreciating and creating demand problems

for European exporters, writes Janet Bush
growth and foe battle to bring
down mass unemployment on
the Continent

It would be a grave mistake

to view the yen’s appreciation,

particularly its rapid rise last

week, as a signal of imminent
recovery in theJapanese econo-

my. Yen were indemand most-

ly because banks and hedge
funds were unwinding hugehinds were unwinding huge
loss-making investment plays

in which they had borrowed
cheap yen to invest in higher-

yielding dollar assets. Now
they-are buying back yeri ajxJr’

In fact foe rising yen has all

the potential for making Ja-

pan’s already parkxis econom-
ic situation worse. Thecurren-

cy’S strength has alreadydam-
aged Japan's trade perform-,

ance. Ministry of Finance fig-

ures show that in November.
Japan’s trade surplus had fall-

en by 15 per cent from a year

earlier, with exports being omi-

nously outstripped fry im-
ports. (Unfortunately for Ja-

pan's invariably strained rela-

tions with America on trade,

its surplus with foe US contin-

ued to widen). Toyota calcu-

lates that a rise of Y1 against

the dollar on average cuts its

annual revenue fryY10 billion,

or $90 million.

At the same time, long-term

interest rates have been rising

because Japanese institutions

simply cannot afford (or have
no appetite for) a gargantuan
programme of Japanese gov-

ernment bonds which need to

be issued to finance Japan’s

expansionary fiscal policies.

The yield on the benchmark
10-yearJGB has risen to above

2 per cent for the first time
since September, 1997.

Far from growth returning to

Japan this year, authoritative

economists are talking about a
further contraction in Japanese

.activity ofsomething between 3-

and 5 per cent It is inconceiva-

ble that the yen can go on appre-

ciating in these arcumstances
— unless the American econo-

my finally cracks.

Leading Japanese officials

preferred last week to focus on
America’s problems. Having
been lectured for years fry the

US Treasuryand its acolytes in

foe International Monetary
Fund about Japan's excesses in

foe 1980s, the glee with which
Eisuke Sakalribanu Vice-Fi-

nanceMinister, expressed con-

cerns about America's “bub-
ble4ike economy” was entirely

understandable.

It also echoes a growing con-

sensus that America’s position

as the world’s spender of last

resort invaluable as demand
collapsed in Asia last year, is

no longer sustainable.

Nobody knows when the

crack wfll come— even nowthe

American public is blithely con-

tinuing to spend for more titan

it earns on the assumption that

Wall Street will go an rising for

ever — but most believe that,

when the party is over, foe

hangover is going to be punish-
ing. America's current account

deficit is heading towards a
record $300 billion this year.

As a proportion of GDP. this

would be about35 per cent, as
high as it was in 1987 when foe

:vdoilarwent into free-fall
- rltis thereforeeasytomakea
case for both the yen and foe

dollar falling on economic

grounds. The most obvious

destination far this money is

theeuro, which is already like-

ly to be under upward pres-

sure as portfolios are adjusted

to raise the proportion invest-

ed in foe new super-currenpy.

For those European politi-

cans who triumphantly pro-

claimed their belief that the

euro would threaten the dol-

lar’s dominance as foe worlds
reserve currency last week —
even before the first euro trade

was settled— this may seem to

be astonishingly pood news.

By virtue of chronic economic
problems in the lands of foe

dollar and die yen. the euro
could, even in its infancy, be a
powerful magnet to interna-

tional investment funds. It

would, however, be a huge
mistake to allow longer-term

ambitions for foe euro and for

Europe's influence in the

world monetary system to ob-
scure the brutally uncomforta-

ble position that euroland may
soon find itself in. It could

find, in its infancy, that both
Japan (and Asiajand America
(and Latin America) are in re-

cession. or near, to it There
will, therefore, be a demand
problem for Europe’s export-

ers. That problem could be ex-

acerbated fry a really strong

and appreciating currency.

Tensions, already evident,

between euroland's centre-left

governments and the Europe-
an Central Bank, could

quickly deteriorate further (as

growth stalls and unemptoy*-

ment rises. Relations between
member states may become
healed for sooner than they

would have done with a rela-

tively benign world backdrop.
There wfll be no safety valve in

a depreciating currencyor in a
substantial fiscal stimulus be-

cause the Growth and Stabili-

ty Pact forbids it Popular polit-

ical acceptance of the euro, al-

ready no more than luke-

warm. could quiddy chill.

N one of this is to say
that the euro is al-

ready a failure. It

is, however, to in-

troduce a dose of realism into

last week’s geo-political man-
oeuvrings. Nobody is bother-

ing to look at the dark side of

the shiny new moon. Europe's

leaders have seized— with in-

decent haste, same might say
— on the euro's launch as foe

start of Europe's accession to a
very exclusive global top table.

Japan’s leaders have spent

their visit to Europe trying to

preserve the yen's status as

one of the big three rather

than trying to talk foe cur-

rency down aid so protect its

exporters. America has. since

the euro was bom, been busy
with the shenanigans taking

shape in the Seriate and has
contributed little.

Against this background,

Britain’s best strategy would be
to avoid the euro at all costs and
to allow sterling to float freely

in a no man’s land between foe

1^ three. CfarreiKy obscurity—
not greatness — may be the best

reape for stability-
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HUTUNG
(0 In northern Chinese cities: a narrow side-street, an alley.

Tn places the hutungs are only just wide enough for a man to

pass."

MAESTRIA
(b) SkiU, mastery. The Italian word.
“While admiring the maestria of tins piece of writing by Mr
Shaw I find in it several inaccuracies.

-

This p a teiechF* b*sed saring account and s not wait*!* Brough Bank branches, intmst Ohs may wry tram

tttrw to trrne. AER - AanuaJ Equiireient Rita and e the notwrai me "We*i awtrwo 9* pms are aj a pwi and

eonpoumtal on an annual bos. As wary adwrt tor swings product wtfl eaotw an AER you wS be able tn compare

mom easfy what return you an rupee! owr Una. GROSS - T* annual ironed rata brim deduction of ineame tn a the

ota spedfaf by taw {where appfeabied. NET - The Mauri intent nte altar dedueUon ol tu a tha rata tpwfM by tan;

thh is shown far BuOThe iupcHB on* Certain customers nay be aUe to metaii the tn tom He Inland Racnut.

IntaBJt is normally ptff at the net rate, unless tea tooum fate within an exempt caugvy or the Account-hoMer

qualifies to naive interest gross.

These rates of interest apply with effect from 11 January 1999

MORAN
(a) The warrior group of the Masai tribe which comprises the
jxxmgerumnamedmales. Also amember of this group.TheMa-
sai word.

Themonm are thewarriorage-grade. Infoepastthemoran con-
stituted a free military organisation within the tribe.*

Lloyds
Direct

Part of foe Lloyds TSB Group

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS

NUNC STANS
(a)Hie eternal titrate how presumed, as an attributeofGod. to

be coexistent with Time. From the Latin nunc now + starts

present participle of stare to stand.

Tn willing the world is ai once an eternal process and an eternal

stationary thing -a nunc stans - at the same time.'

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
1. N5! wins, eg, 1 gx6; 2 Qh4 and mate follows.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

BBCl,830pm
Andrew,Marshall's sitcom about fathers and sons
is back for a second series and should continue to

find
,
an appreciative audience among those who

like their comedy benign rather than abrasive. If

Dad lacks the surreal touches that enliven

Marshall* 2point4 Children, its portrayal of

family relationships is no less *«•»»*»»»* Tonight's

episode is builtaround a familiar proposition foar

moving bouse is a trauma only a notch short of

bereavtsnenL But, thanks to Marshall's scriptand
assured playing, ir stays the course: The prospect

of the move has put Kevin McNally's chronically

Stressed Alan even more on edge than usual and
thejoke is that while tmng to help, his wife, son

ana. most of all his father’ only make matters
worse. George Cole’s Brian isa delightful stnijy in

timing and understatement

MarkGatiss and Reece Shearamithtom
Tire League ofGeod&nen (BBC2. 930pm)

Mayday: Lost at Sea
Channel 4. 9£Opm

The second in this series about accidents at-sea
focuses on the sinking of tte ferry boat Estonia on
a rough night in the Baltic in 1994. The death toll of.

850 made it Europe’s worst passenger ship

disaster, but. still nobody knows for certain what
caused it The film reconstructs the episode with
the- help of survivors, notably- P&ul Barney, an -

English landscape gardener, who. after the ship
went down, spent the night adrift on aTifcraft with
13 other passengers. By dawn only six were alive.

The official inquiry blamed a design fault in the
bow door. It suggested that the lodes and hinges
were not sufficient to stop heavy waves tearing it

off allowing water to surge into the car deck and
tom the boat over. A team of German experts re- -,

jected this, claiming that foe ship was so poorly
maintained that it was not fit to sail.

'

seatology, gynaecology and p
writer-performers arefbur your

Leeds University and won foe

parts. The

Edinburgh in 1991. Three of foe team pto all die

diaracteri, ofwhich there aiempre than oU

series, both maleand female. This latest vainrou

a sort of gruesome soap opera, set m a (tead-ena

northern town and delivered as a senes of sketch-

es. Same will find ft hilarious, others wifl be dis-

gusted- It is difficult to see any reaction in between.

Trial by Jury
BBC2.Il.I5pm

Here is another of those fictional court cases given

verisimilitude fry
using arealjudge and barristers

The League of Gentlemen
BBC2,930pm
After the genrie comedy of Dad. here is something
completely different. Among the milder of several

jokes is a hearse -where the flowers oil foe coffin

spell BASTARD. Among the regular characters
area transsexual taxidriver and a vetwho puts the
wrong animal to sleep, 'There ,are gags about

actors bra. not. on the whole, so that you ——

-

notice. Screened over three consecutive, nights, the

trial is of Mark Fay, charged with murdering ms
wife. The prosecution paints the background of a

marriage and alleges that Fay

er who broken into the house and knocked
him unconscious. Armchair jurors fascinated by

conflicting evidence, or those 'who' find in court-

rooms one of the most satisfying forms of drama,

should be equally gripped- PeterWaymark

Tbc Big Boys Breakfast

TalkRadio, 6j00arn

before dawn in order tn scour The Times tor my
early-morning listening recommendations; the

start ofa new programme in radio’s principal bat-

tleground nonetheless warrants proper attention.

This is the timeofday whenaudiences are built, a

Stephen Lawrence: ITte Truth
Radio5 Live. 8JOOpm .

The second part of the tidemay be optimistic given

the elusive nature ofthe truth m the shamefaTcase
'

-of the murder of Stephen Lawrence, but this twtf-.

; hour reconstruction, of the inquiry, based on tran-

(the official report has yet to be published),

os a valuable service, albeit one which

target for Talk's new presenting duo, Nick Ferrari

and David Banks (the bigboysm question) is more
likely to be Radio 5 live. The three-hour show will

include a five-minute editorial fry AndrewNeiland
three slots a day for Mystic Meg. Batiks and
Ferrari are tabkMd titans from way back, so shy-

ness and introspection need not be expected.

performs a valuable service, albeit one which
should not have been necessary, because an in-

qufry of this importance Should have been cowered

. fry radio and teieviskn in the first place. But in Brit-

ain. disclosure remains an ambition rather than a
reafijy. The raaanstru^m

.

Resented fry Trevor

maA^^l^pntine. The
programme consists of 25-minute segments, mix-

ing reconstruction and^ analysis. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

aaom Zoe Ban BjOO Stnion Mayo tanbpm Koto Greening
2.00 Mark RadcJHfa 4.00 Chris Moytea UDODave Pearce 8.00
Lamacq Uwb. Featuring Catalonia recorded Ive W Canjft

ItLOOHii The BreezeWock ZOO Che Warian 4JM Scott MBs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

tMWam Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wbgan 9l30 Ken
Bnioa lanopm Jbmw YDixig'ziXl Eo Stewart ans Johrinia

Waiter 7-00 Hurphrcyjynefton lUOBfg Band Laganda/

"

Mfchaal Partanson
'
presents 'a new series "featuring

banefleedara in conoart (1/6) &30 Georgia Fame (2/4) SJO in

Days Batore Rock'
,

nV:iBdlh(3Mj 1030 nchsd.ASnoxr
1000am Katrina JjaskanichajIXLAlexLsster

ooon the World Today 7.00 News 7.15 Newmalk 7.56 My
Cenluy. 800 Wbrid News SiK Rectxd News 820 OH trie

Shift foes Mamer 835 Haallh Matters SlOOWtoittNeire SLOB .

Westway Access 920 Thia WWaga Chart Show 830 Sports

Round-Up IOuOO Newsdsefc 1030 Bitttin Today 1045 Tha

Farming Wbrid- JI-OO Nawsdesk 1120 Pick of the Worid

1200pm News 12J0S Outlook 1046 Sports Round-Up 1JOO
Newstw 2JOO WoridNews 2j05 HeaHh Mattare 2J0 Meddtan
Feature 3.00 Wbrid News 345 Sports Romdip 815 Reconl

News 320 Composer oI the Month 4.00 Wbrid News 4.15

430 MuHtrack; HB-Ust 5.00 Europe Today530 Wbrid

as Report5^46Sports RDinAjpAJOO Wotld News 6.15

Main Today MOThe Next EHQTWngtm Worid News 7.05
<>168101 Matters TM Snnl Wbrtds 746 0M the Shall; Sfes

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SjOOan Morning Reporta 800 Breakfaat with Nick Robinson
end Victoria Derbyshire ftOO' Nfcky Campbet UjOQpni The
Mklday News IjOO RuaboeanttCo 4J» Drira vriih Peter.ASen

and Jane Garvey 7.00 News Extra.' InducSnp trie day’s main

'

tD^Ra^Ntean, former maTS^^&Sand'sr Worid
Cup-winning squad h 1966 800 Stephen. Lawrence; The
Tluth. See Onicc IOlOQ Lata Night Ltve irWomUpAI Mghf

iicMamer aiXHStewstwtr 9jOO WortcMJaM 9^&Wbrict Business

Report020 Br&ln Today 830 Meriden Ferfura 10JM Worid

News 1815 Sports Rouxt-up ItLSOMtOtoack; Ht-UstllJDO
Wbrid News.llJI5 Outlook 1 1 45 hstt* IZOOam The Worid

Today 1220 HeatHi Matters12SS My Century 1JJ0 The Wbrid
World News.11015 Outlook 1145 Insight ISUIOam^The Worid

Today12J0 Health Matters1255 My Century 1no The Worid

Today1J0 Westway 1A5 Record NewsiOO the World Today
230 The Nod Big Thing 200 The Wbrid Today 320 Sports

Romd-Up 330 Worid Business Report 245 Insert 4JOOThe
Worid Today

CLASSIC FM

830sra Chris Evans 230 Russ VW&arns iJMpm Nick Abbot
4J00 Hariat Scott 645 Mark Forrest lOtiO FBdwd Aflsn

IJnam James Menltt 4J0 Jeremy Ctetk.

TALK RADIO

800am The Big Boys Breakfast. See Choice 800 Scott

Oilshofai 1-OOpm Anna Raeburn 3jOO Peter Decay's Driwa-

bma EDO Sports Zona 800 Jamas Whole UMtem Ian Catena

800am. Nfck Bafle/3 Easier Breakfast Favourite musical
'
; works, plus regiJar Wormation updates 800 Henry Keiy. ThB

.-’Hal ot Fame Hour and Record of the Week IZOOpm
Luicbttma Requests. Jana Jonas presents Bstenara’ fawtes
.200 Concerto. J.C. Bach (Concert Symphony in E flat motor)

-•200 Jamie Crick. Continuous Ctesatos and Afternoon
... Romance 830 NewanighL John Bnunning presents me latest

stories 7JI0 Smooth Classics at Swan. Two houra'of Boottang

. sounds 920 Evening Concert. Beethoven (piano Sonata;

Concetto h C major far vioSn, cafc and piano); Haydn (Ussa
Brevis); Mozart (String Quartet in D minor) 11.00 Mann a!

Night Wind down.with the sound ol ambient musk: 200am
Concerto. J.C. Bach (Concert Symphony n E Hat mater) (r)

3JW Mark Griffiths. The Eariy Breakfast Show

800am On Air with PetrocTnetewny. includes Debusay
La Damoisefle Elua): Schubert

flmpnjn^Xu in G flat. D889 No 3)

800 Hastenrarfca wifh Peter Hobday, faidudes
Beethoven (Rondo a Capricdo n G. Op 129.

Rage over a Lost Pennyi; Verdi (Macbeth,
Witches' Chorus and Baliat)

10l30 Artist off the Week: Emanuel Ax
11 JOO Scamd States: Fends Comer Richard Baker

remembers Handel's contentious arrival on Iha
En^sh musical scene

1200pm Composar of tha Weak: Rbrafa-Komkor
1.00 The Racao 3 Lunchtime Conceit Lwe from the

Wigmore Han, Londort John LA piano. Beethoven
fPSno Sonata in a Op 53. WaWstein); Prokofiev
(Piano Sonata No 7)

i The BBC Oneftaatras BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra under Martyn Brabbins and Jecty
Mtfaymbk, Artur Pizarro, piano

800 Opera In Action Robert LJoyd shares some o# his

expanencas tram 30 years in opera
845 Music Machine Tommy Pearaon investigates the

concept of the national anthem
5lQ0 In Tuna This week. Sean Rafferty tafts to the

hearte and founders of some of the smalter, more
adventurous record companies

’ 7.30 Performance on 3 A concert given on Saturday
in the Bridgewater Hal, Manchester. BBC
PMtwmcrtc under Vastify Sinaisky, Pekka
Kiwsfato, vioSn. Schnfffl® (In Mamariamh

. Prokofiev (VtoSn Concerto No 2); Rachmaninov
(Symphony No 3 In A minor)

820 PostscriptThe Rad Rag and the Red Mask
P&Li Neuters explores Ihe Communrat project to
use art to remexidpeoptes minds (1/5)

845 Ervin SchuBioff Tha Chartesion and other jazz
etudes, played by Emma Schmidt, piano

1800 VbicesA nocturnal cofection of songs far long
winter nights. Presented by lain Burnside

1845 MbtfngttA session faaturfag the
.
rnuw-instiuhenla8st Pmd Schutue

1120 Jazz Notes Alyn SSiipton talks to Cteo Laine
abcaXstegerewhohaveinfluencedharcareer

1200am Composer al Ore Weak; Francis Poulenc (ri

T-OOThrowh the Night wift Donald Macteod 1.00
Grieg O-yric Ffeces. Op 43); Bralwns (PianoGrieg (Lyric P®C88. Op 43); Brahms (Piano
Sonata No 3 n F rranw. Op 5); Chopin (Piano
Sonata No 3 in B minor, Op 58) 34)8800

200 Music Bor 215 Something to Think
Abort 230 The Song Tree 245 Stories and

830am Worid News 835 Slipping Forecast
5L40 Inshore Forecast 5*5 Prayer tor the Day
5^7 Farming Today Presented by Anna HB;
800 Today Introduced by James Naughtie and .

WWfted Robmson
9.00 Start the Week with Jeremy Paxman
845 (FW) Serial: The Doctor, the Detective and

Arthur Conan Doylo Mchesl WBHams reeds me
first extract from Martin Booth’s btagraphy.first extract from Martin Booth’s biography,

charting Conan Doyle's earty yeas as a GPW
845 (LW) nBy Service From Qnon Cathedral
HM)0 Woman's Hoar with Maths Kearney and guests
11.00 Rosa Rchh Conn Hofanes hears Hose Ru&nt story

Of survival in war-tom Kazakhstan
(
1) .

.

800 S6t CCIock News
E^0 1*

1
*!
s
5
yT

YJ.nyrarit a Deaort Island Celebrities
Ry^faa Ktonock, Germane

Gjaer. J^k Dee, Jrm Broadbent and Jucfi Dench

‘ aOje
8 momente trom Pm Sw7>' /

74X) The Archers

- ^ fi«attonal

broUier-in-law.

11^0 Bangers and MaMi New oomedy series by Katia
Hirra. A nun deserts the convent for a career-in

caiernj With Mark Straker ( 1/6)
1200pm rtHM) Neare 12JM You and Yours

*

124)0 (LW) Nears Headlines; Shipping Forecast
1 410 file World at On* Round-up al me news- • -IJMTheWceldatOneRouhd-upafttianaws.--

heacflflm Presented by NfcfcOoHe
*

1J0 CountarogtatThind heeaert the mustequiz
200The Archers (r)

215 Afternoon PteyrConternpiadogAdufiary
Nfideei Butt’s drama based on me book by tofts

and Joseph Hamburger. A respectable married
Veteran ttwislmor conducts a passionate postal

„^ offimte.Zote’a tale
1100

bahalf island

R«»rt

124S to toTns
^wBi illnesswm

.

foreewl 14»AsWorld Service

re&fcnship with a ratfish German prince - . .

200 Money Box Uve: 0870-010 0444 New from toe

world of peraonaMinanoe
830 Tales from Ihe VUage Joel .Kbazoexptares th&

eacWons th« shape Africa fi/S) (r)

3L4S TW* Sceptred (ale Anna Massey nantes part 3ix

of the history ot Britain (r)

800 The Food Programme DerekCooper .

investigaieestronger-testlng meatsM
830 TutntogWorW with JanrtMuTByflhdflues*3 ,

200 PM Presented by CtaB English

by late Banka
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W aidiing a Stephen Polia-

koffjhanaa. is getting

like listening toan iitidli-

genl drunk at a party. He has

some fascinating ideas, fie con-
stantly confronts you arid pulls

you up short. Hehas urgent propo-
sitions about "things that really

rnatter”.And heblithelymixEs bril-

liant insights with riiAes so crass
you warn to pour the contents of . ,

the ice bucket over his head.
Poliakoff is an undead survivor

of a radical past, still determined
to see the world through commit-
ted. irony-free. pre-Fastmodemist
eyes. This ought to be refreshing,
but the results can be dire, as in
the preposterous TheTribe Stool'
ing the Past (Sunday. BBC2) is a
rather more complex curate’s egg:

The central theme— theridi cul-

tural meaning of a photographic
archive — the heart-stopping pov^
er of still images, each one an amu-:

let into a lost world ofhuman expe-

rience— is wcndertiL Atthe heart

, shame about the plot
ofthe first episode, bead librarian

Marilyn Truman (Iindsay Dun-
can) uses pictures collaied from dif-

ferent sections ofa threatened col-

lection to trace die storyof a Jew-
ish girl in Nazi Berlin.

The idea that Truman's deputy
Oswald (Timothy Spall) would
spend Ixwrs. sifting through thou-

- sands of usages in case this Holo-
caust survivor happened'to have
been snapped at the Elephant and
Castle decades later is fairly ludi-

crous. That he should recognise
her as a dishevelled old woman
when the last known image
.showed her as a young girl is even
more so. But that seemed tolera-
ble. The example was symbolic of
the priceless realities latent in such
archives. Itwas very moving, inten-
sified by Lindsay Duncan’s air of
restrained passion.

Much bias been made in the
press of the irony that the BBC had

.

tohire'back. pictures for.the product
tion from a priceless archive that

the Corporation itself off-loaded ar

a knockdown price. This might
seem to prove Poliakoffs vision of

a philistine; accountancy-driven

corporate culture discarding our
inheritance. The real irony is that

it doesn't

P
oliakoffs American execu-
tives are cardboard ruthless

capitalists who live by ruth-

less schedules, shouting ruthless

things into their ruthless mobiles.
Theypropose to sell off a fewvalua-
ble pictures and discard the bulk
ofthe collection. The gorgeous inte-

rior erf the library bmlmng. which
Poliakoff chose to film at Ham
House, is to be ripped out tor con-
version into a 21st-century busi-

ness school. Through an unlikely

contrivance, which hasn't been ful-

lyexplained yet. all of this is to hap-
pen at a few days’ notice. The cen-

tral thrust of a valid argument was
constantly undermined by this

childishly implausible plot

Paul
Hoggart

Of course, the BBC’s archive
was not lost It was sold on more
than once at vastly mounting prof-

its, precisely because grasping
American businessmen knew it

had huge commercial, as well as
historic, value. There were terrific

performances from Lindsay Dun-
can and Timothy Spall as her
scruffy. Bolshie, manipulative dep-
uty, but these issues are not
straightforward, and FWiakoff

does us no favours by converting

them into crudely stereotyped op-
positions.

Bill Bryson doesn't bold with us

Brits undervaluing our cultural

heritage. For an American to pre-

fer. in some respects at least, the

drizzly British lifestyle to his native

variety is an oddity that puts him
in a very privileged position with
British readers.

He can be as rude as he likes,

once he has comforted us with the
assurance that basically he thinks
we’re just great. He did right ai the

beginning ofNotes From A Small
Island (nv. Sunday), a series re-

creating the wanderings of his

book. Unfortunately he hasn’t yet
got round to being rude.

I have always greatly enjoyed
Bryson’s books on language, but
his travel writing has never
equalled the wonderful The Lost

Continent, in which he retraced

his childhood journeys through
America^ obscure backwaters. He

is a mild, gentle soul, quizzical and
soft-spoken, which is great as long
as he is noticing the oddities of

things. When his observations are
merely commonplace, however, it

all seems horribly bland.

L
ast night he took us to Lon-
don, still The greatest city in
the world” apparently. The

black cabs are “without question

the finest in the world”, he told us
reassuringly. We went tor a ride

with Stephen Fry, who owns a
black cab, and went for tea with

some ssh-of-the-earth cabbies.

Flydrives a cab “for anonymity"
and because “it is a lot quicker*.

The explanation of this second
point became curiously vague and
waffiy. presumably to avoid any
suggestion that Fiy makes improp-
er use of the bus lanes.

Then Bryson whipped us off to

Liverpool, “once an industrial pow-
erhouse”, no less, though now sad-

ly depopulated as all those sah-of-

the-earth comedians inflict them-

selves an everyone else. Still, it has
kept its “bulldog spirit”. Here we
met Alexei Sayie, who also man-
aged to avoid saying anything in-

teresting about the ary, except that

the accent stopped abruptly at the

city boundary. By the end I was
yearning for a hearty shig of add.
Bryson is much funnierwhen he’s

being rude.

Sayie popped up again inA His-

tory of Alternative Comedy
(BBC2, Sunday), hosted by Angus
Deayton. We were treated to amus-
ing “before they were famous” film

of all the big names, including

Sayie himself with improbably
long hair. Nobody seemed able to

agree what “alternative comedy" is

(or was), except that it wasn’t racist

or sexist like the traditional stuff

and Jo Brand said people who
didn’t like it were “unintelligent"

and “mediocre". Thus does an
anti-institutional trend become an
institution.

6.00am ESuatoBssBreadcfut (34966)

7.00 BBC Etreakfest Nows (T> (89343)

9D0 KBroy (T) (8738121) .

9j45 The Vbnassa Show (T) (5101091)

1IL55 News; Weather (T) (70779f£5)

11X0 Real Rooms (7087362)

1

1

25 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (3) (70571 31)
11.55 News; Weather (T) (1280817)

12.00pm Call My Bluff (74362)-
'

12.30 Battersea Dogs’ Home ^401 66)

1X0 One O’clock News (T) (62430)

1X0 Regional News; Weather (86761121)

1.40 Neighbours The land war a/facts Lou’s

health (T) (65458237)

2.05 Ironside A 10-year-okJ girl is the Chiefs
best hope of saving the family name
when a rich sociafte loses her jewels in a
bag snatch incident (r) (7734411)

2X5 Going for a Song (8636966)

3X0 The Weather Show (T) (2067817)

3X5 Children's BBC: Ptaydays (3873986)
3.45 The Litttest Pet Shop (9143169)
3X5 Badger and Badger (8560850) 4lt0
Pocket Dragon Adventures (5569430)
4X0 Rugrate (6010633) 4X5 MiseryGuta
(1793053) 5X0 Newsround (5530782)

5.10

Blue Peter (8670237)

5X5 Neighbours (t) (T) (592169)

6.00 Six O’clock Nows; Weather (T) (121)
-

7.00am Children’s BSC Breakfast Show:
' Wiggly Park (1843099) 7X5 Teletubbfes

(2003256) 7X0 Yogi’s Treasure Hurt:

(2396343) 7X0 Blue Peter (2307459)
- 8.15 Taz-Manfe (5705701) 8.40 Polka

Dpt Shorts (8208091) 8X0 Romuald the
Reindeer (8204275) 8X0 Space Ark
(7131546) 8.10 Shod Circuit (6540411)
9X0 Wilting and Pictures (8313343)9X5
Storytime (8318898) 10X0 Tetetubbtes

(43053) 10X0 Words and Pictures

(5977782) 10.45 Cats' Eyes (5972237)
11X0 Look and -Read (1539546) 11X0
ZJg lag (6556527) 11-40 Landmarks
'(5761324) 12X5pm '

History File

(4580324) 12X0 Working Lunch (40148)
1X0 Romuald lhe Reindeer (73749968)

1.10 The Art* and Crafts Hour (2564508)

2.10 Sporting Grants New series. Eamonn
Holmes talks to British .sporting heroes,

. beginning with Stirling Moss (22285904)

2A0 News; Weather (T). (8028169)

2X6 Match of Their Day New series. Garth
Crooks talks to former England manager
Bobby Robson (T) (1120556)

3X5 News; Weather (T) (2057430)

3X0:The Car’s the Star (i) (T) (8518459)

3X5 The Wt* (1978) Musical based on The
Daren Wizard of Oz. With Diana Ross. Directed

HliaSI by Sidney Lumet (16795459)

6.00 The Simpsons (i) (T) (546256)

HTV

5X0ant ITN Morning News (70256)

6X0 GMTV (6860546)

9X5 Trisha (T) (3634817)

10X0 This Morning (T) (24201527)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (9428695)

12X0 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (94614)

1XO Shodtand Street Nick is beaten (B4898)

1XO Home end Away Tom and Vinrie fan out

over Justine (T) (93985)

2X0 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (2968701

)

2.45 Supermarket Sweep (T) (961879)

3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (2055072)

3X0 HTV News (T) (2052885)

3X5CTTY: Mopalop's Shop (2042508) 3X5
Tots TV (8584430) 3A5 The Adventures
of Captain Pugwash (8571966) 4X0
Oggy and the Codroaches (6637643)
4X0 Ifs a Mystery (4637463) 4A5
Sabrina the Teenage Witch (1717633)

5.10

WEST: Painting Wild Wales Sketches

and water- colours of rural beady,
beginning in Snowdonia (T) (8200594)

5.10 WALES: Moneysplnnera Antiques and
coflactibles (1/6) (T) (8200594)

540 mi Early Evening News (T) (190850)

6X0 Home and Away (r) (T) (465817)

6X5 WALK: Wales Tonight (T) (967492)

6X5 WEST: HTV Weather (704343)

6XBThe West Tonight (T) (169)

1 if
As HTV West except
l2X0-l2X0pm Central News; Weather

(6044343)

1X0 High Road (84898)

1X0 The Jerry Springer Show (9073898)

2.15-245 Home and Away (962508)

3X03X5 Central News (2052985)

5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (8200594)

6X5-7X0 Central News; Weather (967492)

10X0-10140 Central News; Weather (517188)

4.15am Central Jobfinder '99 (8251034)

5X0-5X0 Aslan Eye (4388909)

As HTV West except

12.1 5-12X7pm Westcounby News; Weather
- (9428695)

12X7-12X0 mumlnatlons (6052382)

1X0 High Road (84898)

1X0 Jerry Springer Show (9073898)

2.15-2.45 Home and Away (982508)

3XO-3X5 Westcountry News; Weather
(2052985)

5X8 Bhthday People (8650492)

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (8200594)

6X0-7X0 Westcountry Live (90643)

10.30-1040 Westcountry News; Weather
(517188)

1!I 7X0 This Is Your Lite Mchael Aspel

surprises anotiier unsuspectlnfl^ guest
'

020 The Slmpeons (r) (I) t540072)
MS Wt, Rfieteor Maybe «<T) (675482)

Aspen. Colorado, and the new Turkish

resort of Betek (T) (4966)

with the big reef book (T) (9890) . 7.00 Digits) Planet How (figlial technology 7^0 Coronation Street The hospital inquiry As HTVWest accept:

at why Scandinavians Uve longer lhan

other Europeans (I) (985)

8.00

EastEndera Ruth makes a shocking
discovery (T) (8548)

7X0 Against the
;
Grain Oliver Walston

Investigates levels of sitosjdy offered to

British farmers (T) (527)

8X0Beat ' Route Jocfe Holland's musical

journey to ends in Dublin, (1) (5188)

8X0 Food mat Drink Antony WorraS
Thonyison cooks Thai curry fi) (5^5)

8X0 Red 'Dwarf The .crew are alarmed to

8X0Who wants to Be a MHonrire?
Big-prim game show (T) (3814)

12.15-12X0pm Meridian News; Weather
(9428695)

5.10£40 Homeand Away (8200594)

8X0 Meridian Tonight (817)

6XO-7XO Country Ways (168)

10X0-10.40 Meridian News; Weather
(517188)

5X0-5X0am Freescreen (11744)

receive ar SOS ca9 07(2891)

The League of Gentlemen
New .comedy with Jeremy

5X0am Pink Panther (3842430)

5X0 Magic Roundabout (7914492)

5X5 Sesame Street (4850904)

7X0 The Bfe Breakfast (72053)

8X0 Schools: The EngOsh Programme
(6547169) 9X5 Schools at Work
(7362411) 9X0 Geography Junction

(8308411) 945 Book Box (8303966)

10X0 Stage Two Science (9525904)

10.15 Victorian Scots (9515527) 10X0
Place and People (3287362) 10X0 Stop,

Look. Listen (2799695) 11X0 Ral-A-Tat-

Tat (6547879) 11.15 The Mix (6553430)

11X0 Here's One 1 Made Earlier (r) (T) (6782)

12X0 Sesame Street (67072)

12X0pm Bewitched (T) (92256)

1X0 Pet Rescue (r) (T) (75140)

1X0 Roots to Success (86778411)

145 Collectors’ Lot (79133121)

1X0 You're in the Navy Now (1951)BWartime comedy following the antics of a
hapless crew on board a steampowered
ship. Gary Cooper and Jane Greer star.

Henry Hathaway directs (T) (61682053)

3X0 Hampton Court Pataca CO (275)

4X0 FMeen-tD-One (T) (782)

4X0 Countdown (T) (1787492)

4X5 Monts! WHBaros (T) (4898850)

5X0 Pet Rescue (T) (546)

6X0 Dishes Dating show with a culinary

theme (T) (459)

6X0 Hodyoeks Card finaHy gets id go out

with Finn (T) (411)

7X0 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (410558)

7X0 Gilbert and SuUvaii: The Very Modata
Animation about the famous musical

collaboration (!) (609879)

8X0 Wild Tales Insight into the nocturnal

savagery of the domestic cat (T) (6427)

9-0° Kaamwcl Mayday The 1994 sinking

of toe ferryboat Estonia (2/4)

(T) (3701)

. and Reece Shearsmith (T). (67324)-

10X0 The Feet Show Comedy sketches,, with

. . Paul Whttehouse (r>(T) (7363?)

10X0 Newsnlght With KirstyW&rk (I) (294605)

Georgs Cote stars« the sometimes
awkward grandfather Brian (BXOpm)

8X0 Dad New series of. toe
«====9 domestic sitcom. WHh George
Cole, Kevin McNally and -Toby

Ross-Bryart (T) (7053)

9X0 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;

Weather (T) (9879)

9X0 Paddington Green Jackie considere
» expensive ptetfc surgery to cwnplete her

sex-change (T) (897k)
10X0 Panorama Neville Lawrence, father- of

murder victim Stephen,
'
questions toe

,
' Metropolitan Police Force’s oommftmert

'

to tackling racist crime (T) (340188)

' 1045 Breach at Conduct (1994) Premiere. A

M woman has at affair with her-, mfflary

official husband's 'boss, .who later

kidnaps her. Thrifer, starring Peter

Coyote and Courtney Thome-Smlth.
Directed by Tim Matoeson (T) (767695)

12.15am BOTy Two Hats (1973) Bizarre

M western, focusing
.
on the' friendship

between an ekterty Scottish outlaw and a
young half-breed Indian. Gregory Pack

and Desi Amaz Jnr star. Directed tv Ted
KotCheff (277928)

145 Weather (8235164) :

1X0 BBC News 24 (75129218)

A fictional defendant stands trial

before* fudge and jury (11.15pm)

V New series.

E53E=3 Real-Sfe cout officials try the

. fictional case "of a man accused of

.. :
murdering his wife (1/3) (T) (345053) -

11X5 weather (534275)

12X0 Despatch Box (2601 5)

12X0emJSBC Learning Zonae Open
Urfivaretly:. A Different Wfcy of Learning

1X0 The Science of Climate? 1X0 A
Formidable Foe 2.00 Schools; Teaching
Today 4X0 Languages: Get By in French

.. 5X0 Business end Training: Sells tor

- Wofk 5-45 Open University. Lifestyles,

Work, and toe FamSy 6X5Wood, Brass

and Baboon Bones

Carol Vorderman presents more
design makeovers (BXOpm)

8,30CWVoakmnan'e BetterHomes The
design teams visit Thorpe-ln-BaJne near

Doncaster, where they work their

makeover magic on a dareflrt bam and
an prdnaiy modem garden (T) (2121)

9X0 The Vice Hinckley's brutal treatment of

Nikki brings dire repercussions. With Ken
Stott (2/B) (T) (2459)

10.00

News at Ten; Weather (T) (77459)

10X0 HTV News and Weather (7) (517188}

1DAO Nash Bridges A computer hacker is

biackmaflad Into helping crooks commit
an audacious robbery (T) (302053)

11X0 BIDy Bathgate (1991} A teenager

m escapes the poverty of Depression-era

New York by hooking up with a notorious

gangster. Starring Dustin Hoffman.

Nicole Kidman and Bruce WtfSs. Directed

by Robert Benton (T) (142324)

IXSam Football Extra (3361034)

2X5 World Football (r) (9608386)

3X5 House of DracuJa (1945) A scientist

encounters toe Wolf Man and
Frankenstein's monster. Starring -John

Carradne and Lon Chaney Jnr. Directed

by Erie C Kenton (5645763)

4.15 Soundtrax (60502947)

4X5 nv Nfghtscraen (3937183)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (11744)

Watch (6023850) 12X0-12X0 Anglia Hews
and Weather (6044343) 1.00-1X0 Upshot! (r)

(84898) 5.10-540 Shortiand Street (8200504)

6X3 Angle Weather (T) (705072) 8X5-7.00
Anglia News (0 (967492) 10X9 Anglia Air

Watch (614782) 10X0-10X0 Anglia News
and Weather (T) (517188)

Starts: 5X5am Sesame Street (r) (45098492)
7X0 The Big Breakfast (47068546) 9X0
Ysgofion: The English Programme (98384343)
9XS Schools at Work (72503169) 9X0
Geography Junction (89696546) 9.45
BookBox (88684701) 10X0 Stage Two
Science (35827411) 10.15 Victorian Scots
(35840382) 10X0 Place and People

(17322985) 10X0 Stop, Look, Listen

(93005053) 11X0 Deuparth Gwaith
(24916072) 11X0 Here's One I Made Earflar

(T) (24917701) 12.00pm Right to Reply

(16649256) 12X0 Sesame Street (38634430)

1X0 Planed Plant; Ffwrdd a rn (54405904)

1.15 Ding Dong (T) (54400459) 1X0 Classic

Aircraft (3/8) (T) (38633701) 2X0 Time Tsam
(T) (35773362) 3X0 The Lost Gardens of

Heflgan (1/6) (r) (T) (64030071) 3X0 Hampton
Court Palace (56321237) 4.00 Ftiteen-to-One

(I) (56333072) 4X0 The Monte! Williams

Show (T) (56339256) 5X0 Planed Plant

(55585166) 5X0 Countdown (T) (56320506)

aOO Newyddkxi 6 (T) (69209898) 6.10 Heno
(T) (95901695) 7X0 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(79985922) 7X0 Newyddkm (T) (58330985)
8X0 Dudley (T) (6368053Q) 8X0 Pwy Di Pwy?
(T) (74935427) 9X0 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (T)

(24903508) 9X0 Sgorto (T) (19892527) 10X5
Cold Turkey (67013701) 11X5 FILM: Kes CO
(18022188) 1.10am Arthouae (71241676) 2.10

Dfwedd 4X0 Yagolton:

David Bradey stars In Kan Loach’s
northern drama (10pm)

10X0 Kes (1969) Classic British drama about

n a shy lad in a northern town who steals a
baby kestrel and trains it as a pet

Directed by Ken Loach and starring

David Bradey, Cofin Welland and Lynne

Perrie (7) (90218527)

12.05am Shooting Qafory New series.

Showcase of short films, beginning with

Yeflow, charted by Simon Beaufoy and
Bills Btringham, Anton and Minty, by

Ainoor Dewishi, and A Hard Day's Work,

by Koen Morter (83622 IS)

1X0 Dispatches if) (32386)
2X0Gigot (1962) A mute boarding house

m caretaker takes in an Infirm prostitute and
ho- child. Offbeat comedy, starring

Jackie Gleason and Katherine Kath.

Directed by Gena KeDy (856928)

3A5 Eau De La Vie A woman regrets joining

the management team of an up-market

restaurant (64233928)

4.00 Schools: Top 1 (852179) Place

and People (3815386)

6X0wn 5 News and Sport Headfines, sport

and business (7966701)

7.00

WMeWorid Part two. The endangered
reindeer ol the Arctic (r) (T) (9061904)

7X0 MIlkBhafcBl (7500427)

7X5 Wlmzfe’a House (0 (979281 7)

8X0 Havakaztso (i) (1132508)

8X0 Dapffodowu Farm (r) (1 131879)

9X0 Was It Good tor You? (r) (2738091)

9X5 Russefl Grant's Postcards (r)

(4787546)

9X0 TIm Oprah Winfrey Show (6584053)

10X0 Sunset Beach Vanessa considers

adoption (T) (2182701)

11.10

Leeza(r] (2079527)

12X0pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1135695)

12X0 Family Affaira Jamie blames his mother
lor the divorce (r) (T) (9901324)

1X0 The Bold and the Beautiful Bridget

learns Eric is her father (T) (9060275)

1X0 The Roeeanne Show (9900695)

ZO0 100 Par Cent Goftf (6321695)

2X0 Good Afternoon (4520459)

3X0 Bachelor Knight O947) A teenager

omh sets her sights on an attractive older man
BUSI— but he is more interested in her sister.

Romantic comedy, starring Cary Grant

and Myma Lay. Directed by Irving Reis

(T) (9697850)

5X0 Sunset Bench Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (6153879)

6X0 100 Par Cent Computer-generated quiz

(5282904)

6X0 FasnBy Affairs Dave thinks he's off the

hook (T) (5273256)

7X0 5 News; Weather (!) (6325411)

7X0 Champions of the Wild The work of the

kangaroo conservationists Marjorie

Wilson and Lynette Campbell,

champions of Australia's most famous
animal, with contrasting outlooks on their

crusade (T); 5 News Update (5262140)

8X0 Weather Front Katie Ledger, Paul

Simons and Chris Thomcroft examine

issues surrounding global weather

systems (6341459)

.8X0 Road. Rages Reports on incidents .of.

road rage In some rural areas, where
drivers tear around the wincing country

lanes at dangerous speeds and farmers

congest traffic with slow-moving loads

(2/6) (T); 5 News Update (6320966)

9X0 Terror In the Family (TYM 1996) Am wayward teenager's relationship with a

delinquent tears her seemingly perfect

family apart Powerful domestic

melodrama, with Hilary Swank, Joanna
Kems, Dan Lama and Andy Kavovit.

Directed by Gregoiy Goodeil (T); 5 News
Update (52206492)

10.40 Dr Fox's Chart Update The latest pop
hits (1751643)

10j45 Tandy's Bride (1974) Romantic western

m adventure about toe relationship between

a cattle baron and his strong-willed

mail-order bride. Gene Hackman and Uv
UHman star. Directed by Jan Troefl

(83261643)

1235am Uve and Dangerous Sporting

magazine (69644290)

4.40 Prisoner Cad Block H Myra is

punished for scakfing Gloria and the

struggle to be Top Dog goes on, with the

Freak temporarily on a high (3096676)

5X0 108 Par Cam (r) (1005611)

VIDEO Pkw+ nd VIDEO Rus+ codes
The runben after each programme are lor VIDEO
Pius* programming, inn enter the VDEO PV*+
runtens] far the retaam programme^) rto yon
video recorder to easy taping

For more detafc cal VIDEO Hum- on 0640 750710.

CaHs charged at 25p per minute at aD times.

VIDEO Fis*9, 14 Baddands Tic London. SW3 2SP
VDEO Ph**» is a regtoensl trademark of Gemstar
Devdapmera Corporation. O 1998

• For farther listings see

Saturday's Vtsnw*

SKY ONE
7.00am Th#

Owls Evans Breakfast Show 110WOJ IL30

HoSywood Squares (12S4« Ui Sag
Jessy Raphael (10445) 10J» The Oprah

Wnfrfiy Show C17MC011MOW
12Mpm Jenny Jaws (30053) TJBOJ«a
About You (91332) UOMafoBDBIg
2J» Sa*y Jassy Raphael

Jem, Jonas (28121) 400OWWm
SJJO sor Trek: Deep Space Ifa (38feg

MW Married - VWh CWdren (7701)4»
Fronds (B053) 7J» The Sinpaoro (45®)

7to The smpsona (-237) *00 Sartre^

Deep Space Nine [S5140) SlDO Rrai Waire

SoiS» South Park (ITttU) 1030

^rid (93411) 11JW f
1rien^{4^q

11JO Star Trek- Deep SpeceMne 07783

1230m Hftfttndar. The Series ffnsig

1JU Long Bay $031876)

SKY BOX OFFICE _

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Itenspondar 2S)

Vblcsoo (1997)

SKY SOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 00)

ftmai Baggage (1967) • . .

SKYBOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 535

aarJBsaSm „SKYBOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 50) -.

Crash (1999)

FUJIFOUR
ampn awl Attantton Span Cinema

m07«39JW l^hnfl Kgrettanfl

nsaa (9047817) cirere rf Frlarrfs

(1B95) (7912140) 1MO BereiHtel TWnfl

(1995) (9748053) 12JtthllOn**?*tori
1900) S488657) 1^6 Tba Dlhmr (19781

iziw^r^o GJM
B472S22) B4» Zhioda Oorehraa (1BSS)

(1563251)WBOom
SKYPREMfER i

6JX»» HI MBy (1«0)

Wb trie Jury (1097) (8*3S4) 1M®
HBpcilaen and Sainwtha (1972)

12.00pm StartnolMBan nwranga ™ **
TUatar (1998) (87625)200 Wlilto^Y
(1997) (15964) 330 Barry Norman's rail

SajpjR.Tsr-S.
Tjim in |wif Rmrenga of 1M TiUtlir

(ISM) (57121) 8LOO

.
Loot .You ftsatq (69Lbm .You ff9M) qmSB) 1BJ» Money
Trafcr n*B5) (0081 6B) 11J5S The Star
Makar (1908) (768(40) 145m OM 6
(1998) (21 75SS) us Hough Magfc
(1.1MB (B831210B.

SKY MOVBEMAX
7.00em farrvrtos FatiWw Mery Streep

(34817)730 McMe Megtc Tha Transformer'.

(86686®) 8.18 /tcOon Heroes: Hantaan
Ford (2818850) 1M Jtatnl (1«fe
(37106) moo; UHta Btgkxrt .(1BB5)

(«43fiq UJOpca Feramas Fortes: Meryl

Streep (33188) 130 -MoMa Masks The
Trwtslomw (8448S43) 2.1 5Mon Heroes:

Harrison Ford (3987686) SJH Amoral
(tM) (96986) SJJO LMta MglDat (1996)

(99695) TjOO Heart AM ol Ratal (IMP)
ilioKS) *30 Contagioua (1997) (80695)

1130 BoraSad POST) (89341 1) 1235am
Tripper Happy (1996) (985102) -2.10,

Patandera:Tha Ppytarti (IV*7) (437170)

3J0 BUI and Pale (1988) (4065KB
‘

SKY CINEMA

Says f SKY SPORTS 2

SSSsOfiF-Stt to Nmm JMy (1039)

(7425121) aao HoSabaloo Onr Owrgie
real Boodle's He*—s (197*) (7437966)

1030 Tha Creep— (1ST*) (7491850)

HJfrllm Fopa of Giwnrich VHaeo
(IBM) (2105237) l-tom OoUM (19TB)

(8333367) 335 Tkrao Calna to the

rauaafa(1K4 (00632030)

TMT ... V
930prahreahoafiBsa) (40178430) run
Tire VMMng 8aek.(t970) (21378256)

130ore Where tha Spirt Are (1965)

(21329908 .. 339 h*ihM (t»S)
(4283378$ 530Ckse

SKY SPORTS 1

.
730reiftotoaaSpec«§XORaeii8 New
830 Aerobes 02 Gtyla BL30 WwM Spot
Spade) 1030£pflftoh’FO0lbaI HOOpra
rtrebfca Oa Styte o Wotoantf

130 FbobalSpecif290DportohFopIftal

OO V-Mok 530 M» PwarCM Spots
ComreBjOWetfa Weekend T30FootboH

- trtOMifeuiBwaJOktandoyNWFopltialf
Special 930 Tort Spot 1030 Sport
Came iai* Ttu’raOn Sky Spans! 1045.
ftottwfl Laegue Bsutew 1145. Sport

Conn 1330MB YOtoa On.Sky Spend
1230 MopdayNtf* ftjortrit^wcW 2.00

FootDeBLaaotrsRevlMr330 Sports Canoe

3.15Ctoaa' "l-

TJOaa rtroblcs Oz Style 730 Uve
Intemattonal Criotet 1130 Athletics: Road
Race ol the Moth 1130 US Golf:

Mercedes Championship 130pm What a
- Weekend zoo mtemetrcnel Cricket 530
Fbotbafl League Review 030 Wcrid
WMsulIng 630 V44ax730 MamadonM
Cricket moo US Botf

1

Mercedes

Cftampionghip 1330am WbrM Motor SpoiT

330 Sports Centre 3.15 Ctoae

SKY SPORTS 3

1230pm NFL American Football 530
Tort Spon 830 FWi TV 730 US Golf:

Mercedes Cftampfcinshp 930 Sumo
.
Wtesttam 1030 Dickie .Danes' Sporting

Haroes1130 QddaiAort Racing: A to Z
at Udor Sport 1130 Qosa

EUBOSPORT
730am Rs«y 830 Speed Skating 030
Alpm SWIng. 1030 CrcsfrCouvy String

1130 Ra<V 1130 Car On Ice 12.00pm
StoJumrtQ 1.00Alpine SMng23Q Nordic

Combined Sktatg 330 Bfethton 530
SkkJuipmo 530 TsnAl Owing 730
Bdrama Sports 830 Martrt Arts 9X0 Rely

1030 Fbottrtt Etsogoate 1130 Brang
I230em My 1230 OoM

UK GOLD
7.00am Cresaroacta 7X0 NoqMwura 7X5
EOBtEnrtra 830 The BBUJOTho B> 930
ThrHoun & Eton ioxo Angrtt iu»
Drtao 1135 Naghbouns 7225pm
ErntEndere 130 Jufial Bravo 2X0 Danas

i55 TheBi 3X5 TheBBiB East&ldOT

430 Anpeta 530 AI Creatures Greet and
Stnai839 Dynasty 730 May to Decanter
730 It AM HsB Hot Mwn 8X0 Y6&,

Mraart 930-Tsais Before BadUme 1035
Hatnkfi Madrtti ll.io Sports Anorak of

he Year 1140 The Bfl IZIOom Tha BN
1240 Spendar 140 Frencn andSaundans
2.10 Ito Onedin une 330 Shopping rah

Scraandiop. .

GRANADA PLUS
630am Ytttan theas Wals 730 On tha

BIM9.T30 too Ffenn Street Sang uo
Thera MyBoyaao Second Thoughts930
Cteaie Coronation Street B3o Brenorcrta

Farm 1030 WnraomaWng 1130 Hamel

Fto-O-1230pm Classic Coreoatton Street

1230 BreneroWe Farm 130 Hevsa and

Dearest 1X0 Wartime 230
trinysoroethtag 330 Tha LAM Boat 430

Mfamia Driver and GhriffO’Dannefl star in Pat O’Connor's
romantic drama Gbcfe of Friends (FTlmFour, 6pm)

The Stofi 530 Hawtl Fiw-0 C30
Emnatdale Ffltm 8X0 Oastic CowraUon
Stool 730 Mum hnposabta 830 The

Love Boat 930 Ctaeslc Corartion Street

930 The Brian Conley Show 1030 Jeters

WU1Q30 Hogan's heroes 1130Grenada
Men and Motors

DISNEY CHANNEL

630am Baar ki the &g BUb House 629
Ckestc Toons 635 Gumrm Bess 730
Omsfc Toons 7.10 Maddn 735 101

Mnrttans 630 Goal Trap 625 Classic

Tows B45 New AOrentwes ct winrie ms
Pooh 930 The Actontoree ( Spot 936
Arinrt Shrt 8.15 Pocket Dragons aao
Bear in the Big Blue House «s The

Toothbrush Partly IBM Sto Sas »»
Tots TV 1030 The Big Garage 1045 PB
andJOtter1130Seam? Street1230pm
TheAdwrtureed Spot 1235 AntnatSholf

12.15 FrtdM Dragons 1230 Baar ftl the

Bto Btua House 1235 The Toothbrush

Family 130 BnaSiaa 1.15 Tats TV I3tk The

Bg Garage 145 PBmdJ Otter230 Quack

Pack 230 New Adwriurafi at Mine tfta

Pooh 330 The UtlJB Mermaid 230 M

Attack 430 101 Dalmaiiafis 430 Hercules:

TheTV Show530 Recess 5.15 PepperAm
5X0 Small Guy too Tern Angai 630 Boy
Ptoatt Wold 7.00 Honey l Shrunk the Wds:

The TV Show 730 casse Toms 930
RUfc The iocxwSbia Genie (1907)930
Homa Improvement 1030 Dinoaauft10X0
Die Wonder Years 1130 Touched By An
Angai I230ren Qosa

FOXMDS NETWORK

A30are ftrrrer Rangers Turbo 6X0 Power

fiangere Turfto 730 Mortal KomDal 7X5
Oggy and the Cockroaches 730 Donkey

KongComoy830QoosePurnps625Sem
andtin835SpUemun 930 Jttoen625
Fanaatte Pour 930 The tncredrte Hufc

mis Ca^ar 10X0 Oggy and tha

Cockroaches loss toe Mouse and the

Monster 1135 EeHEtrevaearea 1130 Ute
with Loue 1136 Haro to Rent 1235pm
Sam and Max 12X0 Donkey Kong Country

130ttwg6.toBNewAdrerturesclJungle
Book 1X3 Ace Ventura 1X0 SfJdermen

2.15 XrMen 240 Fantastic Four 335 toe
incratfeb HUk 330 Ftoy and Ltea'a Big

RUe 2X5 Mortal Kombat 430 Spklarman

4X5 Mowgb: The New Athentures ot JuKto
Book 430 Home to Rent 530
GoosaOumps 5X6 Eana, Indana: The
Other Dfrronsion 530 Oggy and the

Cockroaches 535 Donkey Kong Country

625 Son and Max 630 EekiStovagenm
730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Muppei Babies 630 Rocko'e

Modem Lib 730 CetDeag 7X0 Rugrate

a30 TheWU Thombenys 830 Arihur 930
Children's BSC 1030 Wmna's House
1030 Baber 1130 The Mage School Bus

11X0 PB Baarfiudgie He Little

HekcopteriAiuru AnOcB/FarnDy Mass
1200pm Rugrae 1230 SMB’s Ckres 1M
Barones in Pyjamas 130 Utde Beer Sutra
230 dangera/Klng RctWVtomWaslBod
230 Chldran-s BBC S30 ChttaTs BBC
330 Pippi Longtskrckkig 430 Hey Ametafl

430 Rugrea 530 Stster Srstar 5X0 Kenan
and Kei 630 Sabrina the Teenage Wkch
6X0 Dfiwen Crasy 730 Ctou

TROUBLE
730am USA High 200 Saved by the Bett

77b Nsw Class 5X0 Hang Tire S30
Tempera 1030 Hdyoate 10X0 Echo

Pont 1130 Swat valay Wgh 1130
CaHorree Dreams 1230pm Tha Fresh

Prow of BoWM 1230 In lf» Housb 130
Ternpert 230 Kolytrtts 2X0 Echo Port

330 Ready or Not 3X0 Oty (toys 430 toe

Fresh Prree ctf BeWk 4X0 h Hie House
530 Saved by tnsBel toe itow Class5X0
Suera VaBey Htoti 630 Heng Thro 830
Moutes. Gamas and videos730 USA Hgh

BRAVO
830pm toe ArTsam 930 LAP.D 930
Com 1630 Scary S« 1030 Erotic Series

1130HU* JKT* Beck. (1968) 130am
Sax Bytes 1X0 Seay Sex 230 Extreme

CtampionGhto Wresting 2X0 CflpS 330m* Conteeaion* from the David
Galaxy Affair (1979) 530 LAP.D 5X0
BushUoBXOGSose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pre Ckrtses 7X0 Desmond's 530
Rosame830 famrario930CyM 930
Vic Reeves 9o MgM Out 1030 Fraser

16X0 Cheers 1130 SeMeid 11X0 The
lany Sandas Show 1230am Late feghr

wflh David Leewnan 130 Taxi 130 toe
Crifc230 Dr KOZ2XQ Soap330 TTbS tod
FSjsXXO Nighstand430Cte»

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE; 8pm-HDNKBIT ONLY

730am Btoombaig Iniormarioii Televaon
530 Sighfings 930 Badta^ar Gatartata

1030 Quantum Leap 1130 DerkShedows
1130 New Aflrod Hkchcoc* 1230pm The
TWflghl Zone 12X0 The TiMfight Zone 130
Tates at the Unexpected 130 Tstes ol the

Unexpected 2J» Amazing Stones 230
Mysirtes. Magic and Mractes 330
Bstteattr Gatactica 430 The Incmdbie
Huh 530 Stgritlngs 830 Time Tnu 730
Quantum Leap 64)0 SMttings 930 PSI

Factor Chronictea ol tte RaranonTrt 1030
FILM: Autoorebc (199«) 1135 SckFocus
1230am PSI Factor Cthoructes of tha

Paranormal 130 FUJI: Pbftana B: The
Spataiftlfl (1962) 230So-Focus 330 The

Tndight Zone 330 Dark Shadows 430
Ctesa

HOME A LEISURE

630am Today's Gourmet 6X0 Graham
Ken 730 OrafMtae 730 the Famed
House 830 tMadctog Seay B30 A Baby
Story 930 Sim0y Pansing *30 Garden
Rescue 1030 Garden poem ioxo
Oukabout wSi Greg andMu11X0Two's
Country — Gel Stuck to 11X0 Rax Hunt's

Fishing Adventures 1230pm Austota's

Strangest Home improvements 1230
Dong tt Up 130 Our House 1X0
HomotSmo 230 Wood Wteard 2X0 Home
Agon Wth Bob via 330 The Old Houea
wth Stew and Norm 3X0 Go Fishng

DISCOVERY

430pmRu rtiti FBtoo Adventures 430
Waiter's World 530 Ffehtfine &X0
Hlsftrty’i Ttinug Ports 830 Aramal Docsot

6X0 Hunters 7X0 Beyond 2000 830
Twisted Tales 9X0 The SupemaSuai 630
Sum Farts 1030 Camay at Discovery

1130 Air Power 1230m Fin 130
KatorY*^Tumlnp Ptlffl 1XO Flgrarte230

AWHAL PLANET

123QpmAnmalX1U0 Ocaan Whta1X0
Nature Watch with Julian Pouter 1X0
Ausra&a Yfld 230 ITS A Vet'S Lite 2X0
HimarVNaturB 3X0 Hart/a Practice 430
Jack Hsnro's Zoo lie 4jo Arerrrt Doctor

530 PH Rbscub 5X0 AtsraliaWH 630
The New AdventuK cf Oku Beaute 6X0
I439te730 Rwtocoway of tto Wortt CU»
830 Animat Doctor 6X0 Going Wild w48t

Jafi Cotwin; Bap 930 WW at Haan SXO
Emergency tots 1030 Man-Eating Tigers

1130 Breed AI Abas R 11X0 Emergency
tots 1230am Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm The Last Frog 7X0 Fire and
Thwtder 630 The Great Bison Chase 930
Incfea in Focus: The Edpse Cheeare 1038
Extieme Earth. Mourttms ol Fire 1130 On
the Edge. Sintval on the Ice 1230am On
IhB Edge. Wal Crawtar

HISTORY
430pm The World al War Banzai 530
Rockets: Tha Vengeance Weapon 630 toe
Gres Empire Roma — The Rspubie ol

Rome 730 Fabutauft Fortunes. Dynasties
— Old Blood 7X0 Grass of Sport The
Second War Yearn — 1 &40-1945

830am Tiny and drew 6X0 PhOwrl the

Frog 8X0 Johnson end Friends 64B Thy
Tales 630 PUka Dot Shorts 7.00 Practical

Parenting 735 Professor Bubble 7X0
CaSou 7X5 Bug Atari 7X5 Practical

Parenting 600 Barney and Friends 6X0
Tiny Tates 5X5 Try and Crew 830
Practical Parenting 930 Diet Show 9X0
The Roseame Show 1030 The Jerry

Springer Show 1030 Maxy PMch 1130
BraksKte 12.10pm Animal Rescue 1240
Rescue 911 i.io Special Babes 140
Beyond Beiwf: f«l or Fiction 2.10LA Law
3.10 Lhtog Room 430 Ucftad Cote 430
Rrianda 540 Rady. Steady. Cook 6.15

toe Jeny Springer Show 735 Rbscub 911
7X5Antoni Rescue 830 Mutter Cafl 930
Lte toe BizaOath Taylor Story 11X0 Star

Life Down Under 1230*m Ckw
ZEE TV
530am Amar Katheyen 5X0 Music Tiro
630 Your Zkidagj 6X0 Gael Gaia Oral

730 Faih 7X0 Daly News 830 RlfrBa-Ru

6X0 Sajaofa030 Jaan 9X0 Mu?re Chaand
Charily* 1030 PaLCk>T>al 1130 Jhat Pa
Khero 11X0 Psrwnpara 1230pm FDJfc

Mndi lievteeXmnuafi3M Zee Bangte

3X0 WrePfe Me 430 Campus 4X0 Qttt

Contest rttH fWann 5X0 Chattel Aur

Nalrsi 630 Music MiG 0X0 Teacher 730
Ghar Jamal 7X0 Fan Baaleln 030 News
BuBetti 6X0 Gutmh 930 KTC Sa Fte Ga
Ma 1030 The Bg Debate I230em Nam
Brtatin 12X0 Aap Ki Adalai 130 Zee
Bengta 1X0 Reehat 230 RLM: Bengrt
Itovta: Shah* 4X0 Bbar Jombe Mm
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Mirror Group and Trinity at odds after talks fail
By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

TRINITY, the UK's largest regional
newspaper group, yesterday pulled
out of merger talks with Mirror
Group for a second time, amid rum-
ours of disputes in the Mirror camp.

Trinity issued a curt statement
saying that it was "withdrawing

from merger talks with die Mirror
Group with immediate effect" How-
ever. the move was last night being
interpreted as a tactical withdrawal
after the reopening of talks in No-
vember and negotiations that were
in progress as recently as last week.
David Montgomery, the Mirror

Group chief executive, yesterday

said: “We are still interested in

doing a deal, but only one that

enhances shareholder value."

Trinity, whose papers indude the

Belfast Telegraph, the Liverpool

Post and the Western Mail, is be-

lieved to have proposed an all-share

deal that would have given Trinity

shareholders 45 per cent of the en-

larged group, to the Mirrors 55 per
oent. However. Mirror directors are

holding out for a 60-40 split in Mir-
rors favour. Ever since the start, ear-

ly last year, of preiimtnajy talks be-

tween the two companies, which
were broken off at Easter. Trinity

has insisted that its chief executive,

Philip Graf, and not Mr Montgom-
ery should run the enlarged group.

The two sides last night put for-

ward irreconcilable accounts of the

breakdown of talks. Trinity’s deci-

sion to pull out was being attributed

to a split between Mirror executive

directors led by Mr Montgomery
and non-executive directors led by
Sir Victor Blank, the Mirror chair-

man. Mr Montgomery was being

accused in print ofhaving held talks

with Morgan Stanley on a possible

management buyout something

that was being vigorously denied
last night
The Mirror camp insists that its

board is united on die principle ofa
merger with Trinity if the right

terms can be obtained. The main
issues in talks between die two last

week are believed to have beenprice
and the likely synergies between
Trinity and Mirror Group.

Lasmo and
Enterprise in

merger talks
By Carl Mortished, international business editor

THE catastrophic fall in the

price of crude oil has forced

two former enemies. Enter-

prise Oil and Lasmo. into dis-

cussions which could lead to a
£23 billion merger.
Lasmo, which fought off En-

terprise in a bitterly contested

bid battle in 1994, confirmed it

was in talks with the former ag-
gressor but this time with a
view to a friendly merger.

A spokesman for Lasmo yes-

terday said that the talks were
about “a merger ofequals" and
werejustoneofa series of initia-

tives aimed at improving Las-

mos’s competitive position,

"one of which is an evaluation

ofa possible merger with Enter-

prise”. He emphasised that no
agreement had been reached.

News of the talks is likely to

put both companies into play.

BG. the gas pipeline and explo-

ration company, is known to

harbour ambitions to increase

its exploration activity.

Sources close to the compa-
nies say a meeting took place

before Christmas between Sir

Graham Heame. the chair-

man of Enterprise, and Ru-
dolph Agnew. his opposite

number at Lasmo. The meet-
ing was followed by talks be-

tween their advisers, includ-

ing Morgan Stanley and Roth-
schilds for Enterprise and
Schraders acting for Lasmo.
However, the thorny ques-

tion ofwho runs the combined
group is far from settled. Ten-
sions between the two were al-

ready in evidence, with neither

side prepared to admit that it

had initiated talks.

The initiative is likely to

have come from Enterprise

Oil. where it is believed Sir

Graham has never given up
on his ambition to merge the

two companies after the bun-
gled takeover bid. Sharehold-

ers demanded that he take a
back seat and relinquish the
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across
1 Bashful: embarrassed (IQ

S Reinforce; a pillow (7)

9 Cut with sweeping stroke (5)

10 Make fast constrain (4)

1 1 Thin wire, fibre fS)

13 Landsman (at sea) (6)

15 Interwoven twigs; an acacia

(
6)

17 Sickening reverse (4.4)

IS Wickedness (4)

21 Stigma (5)

22 Fatuousness (7)

23 See 7 (D H Lawrence) 00)

DOWN
2 Trojan War over her abduc-

tion (5)

3 Ship's officer; cornering of

king (4)

4 (Nine-gallon) cask (6)

5 One shipwrecked (8)

6 Local variant of language (7)

7 Constance —, loved Meliors

the 23 (10)

8 Foaming tub (6.4)

12 In the exact words (8)

14 Request stagem bridge (7)

1 6 King's jester (Hamlet) (6)

19 A gauzy fabric (5)

20 Green (stone); poor horse (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1610

ACROSS: I Planck 4 Tonne 8 Total 9 Apparel

IQ Handful 11 Dart 12 Tip 14 Tease 15 Amber 18 Tap
20 Sumo 22 Retired 24 Ruffian 25 Gove 26 Point 27 Ceased

DOWN: I Pot shot 2 Antenna 3 Cold feet 4 Tape 5 Nerva

6 Eclat 7 Vault 13 Pastiche 16 Burnous 17 Redhead

19 Prank 20 Syrup 2! Mufti 23 Sift

SOLUTION TO NEW YEAR'S DAYTIMES TWO JUMBO
ACROSS: 1 Les Misfrables 8 Social science 1 5 Canadians

16 Boomerang 17 Assault 18 Is whal gets lost in translation

19 Gecko 21 Readership 22 Handicraft 24 Subsist

25 Sparse 27 Three Wise Men 3 1 Inalienable 33 Angelus

35 Echelon 37 Iodine 38 Cor anglais 39 Redeposir

4 1 Gammoning 43 Standpoint 44 Foible 47 Ortolan

48 Theresa 49 Temperature 50 Therapeutics 53 Strewn

55 Typists 57 Storm doors 59 Sinologues 61 Spoil 64 To put

all one’s eggs in one basket 66 Arabian 67 Salamanca

68 Avoidance 69 Religiousness 70 Mischievously

DOWN: I Lacking 2 Sandwich board 3 India

4 Exaggerating 5 Alsatians 6 La Belle Dame sans Mend
7 Spouses 8 Specific 9 Crafty 10 Aggravate 1 1 Soapsud

12 Instances 13 Nautical miles 14 Extinct 20 Opinion poll

23 The Last ofthe Mohicans 24 Sailing boat 26 Shanghaied

28 Wields 29 Nonetheless 30 Egg-and-dart 32 Brought

34 Surinam 36 Hippocampus 40 Fianc6 42 Mother-of-pearl

45 Bluestockings 46 Testosterone 51 Admitting

52 Tortoises 54 Neuropath 56 Dilemmas 57 Set fair

58 Orlando 60 Organurn 62 Lottery 63 Felloe 65 Audio

chief executive's role, which
was given to Pierre Juengels.

Mr Juengels is unlikely to

survive a merger, having
failed to achieve much success

in exploration. Morevoer. he
has implicitly criticised Las-

mo's strategy by pouring
scorn on E&P prospects in are-

as of political risk. Lasmo‘S

chief executive. Joe Darby, is

expected to insist on the chief

executive’s job.

Key to the success of the

talks will be agreement on
cost-cutting. Lasmo has cut

200jobs at head office and En-
terprise is under pressure to

quit its expensive Trafalgar

Square offices. Both have been
ejected from the FTSE 100 as

their share price crumbled be-

cause of the low oil price.

Lasmo. valued at £900 mil-

lion on Friday, is worth half its

value at the time of the Enter-

prise bid. The latter’s shares

have suffered a similar fall. The Enterprise-operated Nelson platform is one of die most prolific producers in feeUK setlar ofthe North Sea

SB to barter for Cuba meningitis vaedne
By Paul Durman

and Peter Harrison

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM
is resorting to barter to secure

rights to a promising meningi-
tis vaedne developed in Cuba.

Negotiations with Cuba's

Finlay Institute have been com-
plicated by American legisla-

tion that prohibits trade with

Cuba. SB’S Belgian-based vac-

cines business is a subsidiary
of the pharmaceutical group’s

American arm. which lias

raised the possibflity that the

vaccine might fall foul of the

Helms-Burton Ad-
Recent industry rumours

suggested that SB was plan-

ning to take legal action

against the US Government
on the grounds that its opera-
tion of the Cuban embargo
was denying an important

medicine to patients.

However. Rick Koenig, an
SB spokesman, said the com-
pany is making progress in its

discussions with the US. He

said SB is "not even dose” to

embarking on legal action.

SB struck an agreement in

principle with the Finlay Insti-..

tute fate last year. To address

US concerns about hard curren-
cy.trade with Cuba, SB provi-

sionally agreed that payments
to Finlay while the vaedne
moves through development

wflTbe in the form of goods
such as food and mediane:

. Any royalty payments an
the vaedne, which could take

another four or five years to

bring to market, will be paid
halfm cash and halfin goods.

Hie vaedne is already avafiar

He in Cuba and some other

South American countries.

Savills set

to face

takeover

bid from
investor
By Martin Waller

SAVILLS. the quoted property

consultant, is bring lined up for

a takeover bid from First Pacific

Davies, its 20 per cent sharehold-

er, if the company’s share price

fails to improve by the spring.

FPD paid !60p a share for

the stake in fate 1997. since

when a series of British proper-

ty companies, including Janes

Lang Wootton, Healey & Bak-

er and Richard Ellis, have

been bought outright by big

American concerns.

The purchase included a

standstill agreement preclud-

ing FPD, based in Hang
Kong, from buying more
shares in the company until

Sat Savills shares have
since then to below

jugh they rose 18p to

115p fast week as the market

scented a possible deaL
Savills wifi announce inter-

im profits on Tuesday and the

market is looking for a £1 mil-

lion increase atthepretax fcvd

to about £5 million, a precursor
to full-year profits the market
expects to come in at about £12

minion. But this puts the

shares on a ftHwaTO prtee-earn-

ingsmultipleof little morethan
seven, in a property sector that

contains oily Savills and one
other significant independent,

DTZ Debenbam Thorpe.

. Aubrey Adams, managing
director of Savills. said no ap-
proaches had been made for

the company. “Even if there

had bear, we couldn’t possibly

comment on it.”

But it is known that FPD,
which has two directors oo the

Savills board, is seriously con-

sidering a full bid. One observ-

er commented: "If foe share

price realtydoes stay at rock bot-

tom levels, FPD would see tie

chance of buying ar rather Jess

than the 160p it initially paid."

The two companies use the

FPD Savills brand on a range
of ventures around tie world,

butthere is a gap in their cover-

age in tin US. With Savills

shares at them current tow lev-

els there is no chance of grow-
ing byacquisition thereby issu-

ing fresh equity.

Richard Ellis, part of die

US-based InsigniaGroup, yes-

terday confirmed that it is in

talks with St Quintm to create

a group with a combined tum-
over of £60 million.

BAA debates
floating its

property arm
By Carl Mortished

BAA, the airport group, is con-

sidering floating Lynton, its

property development arm, as

part of a strategic review of its

core businesses.

A BAA spokesman con-

firmed thata demerger of Lyn-
ton was under consideration

for financial reasons. He said:

‘There is a real debate on this.

There is a lot of value locked

up in Lynton and the question

is: Canwe finance the develop-

ment of the property business
within the groupT*

Speculation that BAA, head-
ed by Sir John Egan, would
hive off its property assets has
grown since the group expand-
ed its off-airport activities into

factory outlets through a vent-

ure with McArthur Glen. Lyn-
ton has assets exceeding £500
million and last year made op-
erating profits of £31 million, a
relatively small contribution

to BAA’S £480 million profit,

despite its big asset base.

BAA took over Lynton for

£222 million in 1988 near die

property markers peak, and
the business’s off-airport

assets became a liability as the

market fell.

A demerger is likely to be
led by Gordon Edington, who
joined BAA with Lynton and is

still chairman of the property

business. For a while, he
headed BAA’S international

businesses.

Egan: strategic review

City fears

job losses

over euro

opt-out
By Alasdair Murray

economics
CORRESPONDENT

THE City is fearful that the ar-
rival of the single currency
will result in sweepingjob loss-

es in the Square Mile, a survey
published today shows.
TheKPMGeuro survey, tak-

en just ahead of last week’s
euro launch, also confirms that

City businesses areoverwhelm-
ingly in favour of British entry
into the single currency.

The survey finds that 40 per

cent of Citycompanies expeetjob
losses because of Britain’s euro
opt-out while nearly 50 per oent

believe London will be less at-

tractive to overseas investors as
a result This contrasts with just
8 per cent ofcompanies that be-

lieve the City's nan-euro status

will result in increased jobs and
about a fifth of businesses that

anticipate the Gty will still be
able to attract extra business.

Gty firms are also increas-

ingly wanning to UK member-
ship of the single currency,
with 51 per cent more in favour
ofjoining than six months ago.

Party time for lawyers
By Chris Ayres

MISBEHAVIOUR at office
Christmas parties is expected
to lead to record levels of litiga-

tion by employees this year.
The warning by Osborne

Clarke, the solicitors, came as
news emerged of a senior
Army officer who had been
suspended after he was ac-
cused of groping female col-

leagues at a Christmas party
in Aldershot. Hampshire.The

military police are now in-

vestigating Lieutenant Colo-
nel Mike Godlcin. a 43-year-
old father-of-two, who was
accused of "behaviour unbe-
coming of that rank".

Osborne Clarke estimates
that up to 1.000 assault and
sexual harassment cases relat-

ed to Christmas and new year
office parties will be launched
throughout the country this

month. Eveisheds. another
law firm, also said it was work-

ing on “a raft of cases". The
awards given in such cases
usually range from £5.000 to

£15.000.

Up-and-coming cases in-

dude a male factory trainee

suingagroup offemale factory
workers forpulling offhis trou-
sers as part a drunken jape.

Nick Moore, head ofemploy-
ment al Osborne Clarke, stud:

There is now a much greater

awareness among employees
of the potential for claims.”
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